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EUROPE was plunged into

confusion last night when Os-
kar Lafontaine resigned as
German Finance Minister af-

ter a fierce catenet row with
the Chancellor, Gerhard
SchrOder.

Herr Lafontaine. decried by
The Sun as “the most danger-
ous man in Europe”, had
mack himself into Britain’s

bugbear by pushing hard for

tax harmonisation and much
tighter European integration,

and his departurewas greeted

with barely concealed glee in

Downing Street and on the in-

ternational markets.
Iiwestprs concluded thatthe

resignation would put an end
to the damaging feuding be-
tween the German Govern-
ment and fee European Cen-

> tral Bank, and the euro .

—

which had been trading at

fresh lows—staged a reniarka-' -

ble turnaround within min-
utes. European Government
bonds also climbed in thepost-

resignation euphoria and Eu-
ropean stock markets, which
were dosed when the news
broke, are expected to see

strong gams today.

Herr Lafontaine, a champi-

on of traditional tax-and-

spend socialist policies, has

been at war wifo the ECB
from the moment he took of-

fice,with his demands far low-

er interest rates and a “Red
euro”— a currency sensitive to

centre-left pressure.

Clegg is

cleared

Paratrooper Lee Clegg
wept as be was acquitted

of the 1990 murder erf a
teenage joyrider in Bel-

fast, despite beingbrand-

ed a bar by the judge.

Clegg was found guilty

of a second charge erf

attempting to wound the

cart driver. Mr Justice

Kerr said that modi of

the soldier's defence was
untruthful and incapable

of belief -Page 6
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Analysts said that his depar-
ture not only restored confi-

dence in the euro but. ironical-

ly. alsomatte a European inter-

est rate cut more Ekely be-
cause the ECB would fed less

under pressure to prove rts in-

dependence.
Herr SchrOder hurried last

night to reassure Germany
that his coalition Government
was sdD on a stable footing.

But the Social Democrats will

bold a crisis meeting today to

nominate a successor to Hprr
Lafontaine as party chairman
— with suggestions that Herr
Sefardder may take an the rote

—whitethe inner government
aide will also announce’ a
newfinance minister.

Hans Ekhei, the former
primeministerof Hesse, is the
front-runner. Heir EicbeLtike
HeirLafootazne.isastrong be-

liever in fighter European inte-

gration. but he is regarded as
mote trfa conciliator.

Despite the Chancellor's ap-

parent confidence, there was
no disguising the fact that

Herr Lafontainrt resignation

wasacrushingvoteofno-confi-
dence m the Government at a
time when the country holds

the EU presidency. Hot La-
fontainewas central to the ne-

gotiations for an overhaul of

tion for the enlargement ofthe

community and critical deri-

sions are to be taken at a sum-
mit in Berlin in a fortnight

Now Germany's ability to bro-
ker a satisfactory deal has
been seriously weakened. Al-

though foe resignation re-

moves a thorn from Chancel-
lor Sdirddert side, it cripples

foe government at a vital mo-
ment in European politics.

The struggle between Herr
Schroder and his finance min-
ister has been at the heart of

the Soda! Democratic-led gov-
ernment since it toppled Hel-
mut Kohl last September.
Herr Lafontainehas atme un-
der sharp criticism for a mud-
dled tax reform, for sending
the wrong signals to industry

and for political flirtation with
ex-communists. The Social

Democratic party has split

into two camps, with modern-
isers loyal to the Chancellor
having the slight advantage
over more tradjtkmal social-

ists who looked to Hot
Lafontaine.
'Theweakness ofhis position

became dear earlier this week
when he was again tipped to

become the next president of
the European Commission -

an unrealisticbut politically in-

spired leak intended to show
that he was on foe way out
The showdown came at a

cabinet meeting on Wednes-
day. The Chancellor com-
plained about the sloppy work
of some ministers and barked
that he was fed up wife back-
tracking after bungled and
half-halted initiatives had

lii*. - m

Ev c
-.

Oskar Lafontame, whose resignation yesterday was greeted with glee across Europe

been launched on the public, sial Greenenvironmentminis- sion. Later that evening, how-
He then hinted he might re- ter, Jurgen Trittin. But it was ever, he (tedded to throw in

sign if his team did not per- also a criticism of foe finance the toweL
form more professionally- minister- Herr Lafontaine
The comments were direct- gave his foil support to the Bonn in chaos, page 15

ed primarily at the controver- Chancellor at the cabinet ses- Leading article, page 23
Bonn in chaos, page 15
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Britain says EU farm
deal is too costly

By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Pihup Webster

Premier League
crisis as two quit

By Adrian Lee

THE European Union settled

the outline of a radical reform

to its costlysystem offarm sub-

sidies yesterday, but Britain

and Fkiuiceimmediately insist-

ed that the deal cost too much
and needed more work.

Fhrmministers claimed that

they had achieved a break-

through after three weeks of

protracted negotiations in

Brussels by devising a price

and subsidy shake-up to curb

the excesses of the £30 bfifiem

annual cost ofthe common ag-

riculture policy (CAP).

While farmers aposs die

Continent reacted with ftiry to

planned atfs in their subsi-

dised income. Rnanz FSschler,

foe EU Farm Commissioner

said foe spending overhaul,

which trims guaranteed prices

for beef, cereal and milk, was
“foe most far-reaching and

comprehensive reform ever".

Nick Brown, the Agricul-

ture Minister, who helped to

f

Here an EU directive*

there an EU directive*

everywhere anEU
directive.

Old Macdonald had a
farm* eieio-.

tie up the deal at an aiFnighl

session,also called it“themost
radical reform in foe CAP
since its inception” He said:

“When fully implemented it

wOl cut food bills by. £1 billion

a year, equivalent to £70a year
for a fanrOy of four."

Among other things, the re-

form calls for the first cut in

subsidies to dairy fanners and
a pledge to end the milk quota
system, long opposed by Brit-

ain. in 2006. Britain's annual
quota is also set to rise a bale.

The benefit to consumers
was challenged by the Nation-
al Farmers Union, which gave
a lukewarm welcome to foe re-

form package. Ben Gill, foe

NFU leader, said: “I would
like to think they would be
passed to the consumer but
the reality is that the propor-
tion of the final retail price

thatthe farm gate price makes
is very, verysmall thesedays.”
However, the package was
Continued on pageZ col 6

Cash freeze hope, page 13

Leading article, page 23

FOOTBALL was thrown into

crisis last night after the Pre-

mier League’s two roost power-
ful officials were forced to re-

sign over secret deals they al-

legedly made without consult-

ing dub chairmen.
Sir John Quinton, the chair-

man. and Peter Leaver, the

chief executive, left after a
stormy meeting at which they
were told that England's lead-

ing dubs had lost confidence

in them. Despite insisting they

had done nothing wrong, the

pair accepted that their posi-

tions had become untenable.

Their departures throw die

national sport into further tur-

moil after the sacking of
Glenn Hoddle and the recent

resignation of Graham Kelly,

the Football Association's chief

executive.

The latest row involved the

appointment of Sam
Chishofan and David Chance,
two former BSkyB executives,

as consultants on television

deals. It is believed they were

offered annual contracts of
£600,000 each, plus bonuses.
A Premier League source

who attended yesterday after-

noon’s quarterly management
meeting in London said: “This

had been rumbling on for a
while and matters came to a
head. Feelings among the

chairmen were strong.”

It is likely that Sir John and
Mr Leaver wDJ receive sizea-

ble pay-offs. The futures ofMr
Chisholm and Mr Chance
were also in doubL
Dave Richards, the chair-

man of Sheffield Wednesday,
was appointed acting chair-

man and Mike foster. Pre-

mier League secretary, as tem-
porary chiefexecutive.A work-
ing party was set up to see if

the contracts with BSkyB, an
associate company ofNews In-

ternational which owns The
Times, and the BBC could be
renegotiated.

Wembley sold, page 8
Matt DiddJKon. page 52

Sheep grazed before the dinosaurs came
From Sam Kiley in

JOHANNESBURG

FOSSIL hunters yesterday re-

vealed foe skull of what they

said could be mammals’ earli-

est ancestor, a creature which

lived 250 million years ago be-

side an inland sea m what is

now South Africa.

Anomocephalus afriaum

was probably about the size of

a sheep, although almost cer-

tainly considerably less

intrifigent It is believed to he

the first of the Amanodonts,

which predated foe dinosaurs

by millions of years. So called

because of their teeth, these

were the most common of foe

mammaWike reptiles known
as foerapads, which evolved

during foe Permian period

and vanished in the Jurassic

era 180 mUlifln years later.

These were thought to have

originated in Russia, but foe

discovery of Amonocephalus
afrkanus means that scien-

tists are having to rethink

South Africa's role in evolu-

tion. Professor Bruce Rubidge,

director of the Bernard Price

Institute for foiaeontological

The reconstructed fossil

skull, and an artist's

impression of the creature

Research at foe University of

foe Whwatersrand. said: “Our
new find has allowed us to re-

evaluate the family relation-

ships of the Anomodonts, and
to show that the South African

pontonofwhat was the prehis-

toric super-continent of Gond-

wana was an evolutionary

hotspot250 million years ago.”

The scientists lave yet to de-
iermmewhetherAmonocepha-
lus afrkanus had warm or

cold blood, but Professor Ru-

bidge sakt “We have taken a
guess at what colour it was,

and its skin texture. This is a
very significant find because

its straws that Africa could

have been foe home of foe dis-

tant ancestors of mammals-”
Details of foe discovery are

available on • the website

http://www.wits.acra/media/

pressLreteases/anam.htrrtl

THE brother of Mohamed A1
Fayed yesterday won his six-

year battle to get a UK pass-

port, opening die way for the
Harrods chairman himself to

get his British citizenship.

A final derision on Mr A1
Fayed "s request for a passport
has not been reached but Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary,

has removed an obstacle block-

ing a successful application.

The Home Office said h was
seeking furtherinformation be-

fore making the derision on
Mr A1 Payed* five-year effort

to obtain citizenship.

Bui in giving his brother,

Ali Fayed, his passport, Mr
Straw ruled that a govern-

ment report branding foe

brothers as liars was no longer
relevant to the applications,

A statement issued by the

Home Office said Mr Straw
had derided not to be influ-

enced fay the Department of

Trade and Industry report

into the takeover of Harrods
by the three Fayed brothers. It

jad ruled dial their account of
the takeover in 1965was“unre-
liable” “untrue” and “bogus".

Ali. Mohamed and Salah
Fhyed were said to have lied to

the City, press. DTI and their

advisers about their origins,

wealth and business interests.

A Home Office statement

said thatMr Straw had derid-

ed to discount the criticisms of
Ali Flayed made in the DTI re-

port because of foe passage of
time since it was published in

1990.

Home Office sources said

that foe criticisms would also

be discounted when a derision

is taken on Mr A1 Fayed *s ap-
plication.

Laurence Harris, solicitor

for the brothers, said they

were delighted by the news
and thatMrAl Fayed was con-

fident that he will also now re-

ceive a British passport
Mr Harris, a partner in the

London law firm of DJ. Free-

man. said that Mr Straw's de-

rision was a huge step for-

ward. “Ali has been waiting

six years for his application to

be determined fairiy and he
now has his passport”
Mr Harris refused to say

what further information in re-

lation to Mr Al Fayed’s appli-

cation was being sought by the

Home Office and said he had
no idea when the matter
would be resolved.

Egyptian-born Ali Fayed.

55, who came to Britain in the

late 1960s. originally applied

forUK citizenship in 1993. His
brother, Mohamed, 66. ap-

plied a year later. The third

brother. Salah, has not ap-

plied for citizenship.

Lord Archer of Weston-Su-
per-Mare, the former deputy
chairman of the Conservative

party. Sir Gordon Reece. Mar-
garet Thatcher’s image advis-

er. and Sir Peter Hordern, a
former Tory MP. gave refer-

ences for both men. Field Mar-
shal Lord Bramall, former
Chiefof tiie Defence Staff. also

supported MrAl Fayed 'S appli-

cation.

Theapplications were reject-

ed in 1995 and the brothers

then embarked cm a legal bat-

tle to force a review. They won
a Court of Appeal ruling in

1996 that the derision was un-
lawful

Michael Gove; page 5

Every Woman Has a Signature

A womans jeweller)- wardrobe srarts

with die classics — timeless designs

like Tiffany Signature earrings.

Eighteen carat gold, £750. Seeding silver. £155.

Sterling silver with eighteen carat gold. £290.

Eighteen carat gold with diamonds. £2075.

Tiffany & Co.
New Yosi Simi:L 1837
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Monkeys are left bemused in the organ grinder’s absence
^ rhf small, wispy MP foi

A pologies for absence

can invite more ques-

tions than they

answer. MPs who scampered
into the Chamber after morn-
ing coffee for Questions to the

Minister of Agriculture

thought to find the main man.
Nick Brown, waiting there for

them, hot off the plane from

Europe, where, until the small

hours, he had been hammer-
ing out an EU agricultural set-

tlement The morning news
was full of the deal.

So where was Mr Brown?
The Front Bench was

almost empty. Alone on a

waste of empty green leather

were a small junior minister,

Jeff Rooker, and his plumper
junior ministerial pal, Elliot

Moriey. Big monkey. little

monkey, no organ grinder.

MPs were told Mr Brown
was not yet back.

Why? Talks on the common
agricultural policy had been

completed in the small hours,

leaving plenty of time for a
little no. then a plane back.

Suspicions intensified when
Brown's juniors declined op-

portunities during questions

to discuss the deal, insisting

that they hoped their boss

would be in today with aCom-
mons statement.

One or two Labour back-

benchers jumped the gun and
praised Brown’s magnificent

achievement Moriey and
Rooker did not seem loo

anxious to respond.

Maybe the Cabinet had not

yet decided what line to take.

Was this deal a revolution in

agricultural policy, another re-

markable triumph for Tony
Blair's positive approach to.

Europe? Was it the best avail-

able in difficult circum-

stances, deserving measured,

resigned approval? Or was it

MATTHEWPABM^
POLITICAL SKETCH

a shabby compromise thatMr
Blair will toss back as inade-

quate? “It does not much mat-

ter what we say," Lord Mel-

bourne once shouted at the

backs of bus departing Cabi-

net. “But mind, we must all

say the same thing." The sub-

ject was the price of com.
What was the message

now? Labour backbenchers

felt their pockets for that reas-

suring buzz, but their pagers

lay inert. No message to be

on. no message to be off.

So Denis MacShane (Lab.

Rotherham) decided to dis-

cuss something he did know
about. “When 1 put the bacon

in my frying pan. Madam
Speaker," he complained, “fo

horrible white milky fluid

appears, with bits of pinkin it

— just like the Tory benches

opposite.” The minister (Mr
Moriey) remarked, rather

priggishly. that he was not

responsible for what went on

in his hon friend’s frying pan.

At least MacShane called it

bacon. Ministers kept calling

it pigmeat David Rendel (lib

Dem, Newbury) refereed in-

sistently to pork in his ques-

tion about British pig forming

but there's something refresh-

ingly old-fashioned about Mr
RendeL “Watch out Charlie!"

shouted a Labour wag as

Rendel rose; both Charles

Kennedy and David Rendel

are in the running forthe lead-

Hackney council

chief quits after

schools clash

STEWART CONWAY

THE first privatisation of an
education authority moved a

step closer yesterday with the

resignation of the chief execu-

tive of Hackney council, in

East London, days before the

publication of a highly critical

inspection report.

Tony El listen announced
his departure after four years

in the £100.0GG-a-year post

amid plaudits from local politi-

cians. But he is expected to be

criticised for his relations with

the borough's education de-

partment when Ofsted reports

on the authority.

David Blunken. the Educa-
tion Secretary, sent a “hit

squad” into Hackney in Sep-

tember 1997 after a first Ofsted

report found serious weakness-
es in its school system. Rich-

ard Painter, the businessman
appointed to bring about im-
provements. dashed with Mr
Eiliston over the restructuring

of the authority, which had no
chief education officer.

Liz Reid, an experienced offi-

cial front Edinburgh was
brought in to fill the post, but

is said to have found her pow-
ers limited. The inspectors* re-

port is expected to find that

there has been little improve-

ment since the authority's first

dash with the Government.
Mr Blunken announced in

January' that local authority

services would be privatised if

theywere deemed unsarisfacto-

Education in the

borough may be

privatised, write

John O’Leary

and Hannah
Betts

ry. Scores of firms applied for

inclusion on a list of approved
contractors.

Mr Eiliston 's resignation

will be seen as pan of a rear-

guard action to head off the

possibility of privatisation.

But ministers are understood

to have already discussed a
handover of key services.

CfBT. a charitable trust which
already acts as a consultant to

a primary school in the bor-

ough which failed an Ofsted in-

spection. is the favourite to

rake them over.

Hackney councillors met
with representatives of the Lo-

cal Government Association

on Wednesday evening to dis-

cuss strategies to keep control

of the authority. One proposal

involved the creation ofan edu-

cation action zone with the

City of London Corporation.

An alternative involved the

establishment of a Hackney
Board for Education Stand-

ards. comprising some current

councillors, representatives

front neighbouring boroughs,

members of the private sector

and officials from the Depart-

ment for Education and Em-
ployment. The LGA is known
to favour the second option.

The association has asked

Mr Blunken to meet them for

talks before any decision is

made regarding Hackney's fu-

ture. But ministers are known
to be anxious not to allow un-

certainty over the authority’s

future to drag on.

Yesterday Estelle Morris,

the School Standards Minis-

ter. promised “decisive action”

to secure better services in are-

as where local education au-

thorities were failing, follow-

ing an Audit Commission re-

port on education services.

Hackney was one of five au-

thorities named by the Com-
mission for their declining per-

formance at GCSE at a rime

when most areas showed im-

proved results.

Mr Eiliston said he believed

the foundations for continued

improvements in Hackney's
services were in place. “1 have
worked extremely hard over

four years and there comes a
rime when you have to get a

balance back into your life, es-

pecially when you have a wife

and young family to consider."

Education, pages 42. 43

Mark BumelL who impressed his publisher with his ability to write like a woman

A UNIVERSITY drop-out

who spent seven years trying

to'find a publisher for his nov-

els has finally won a £200.000
deal (Dalya Alberge writes).

Mark Burnell's third novel.

The Rhythm Section, was
snapped up just a week after

he sent off the manuscript
Susan Watt publishing di-

rector of HarperCoUins,
which is publishing the thrill-

er in a two-book deal spoke of
his “original author's

voice”.She was struck by how
he convinces the reader with

his characterisation that “it is

a woman talking”.

Commenting on his resil-

ience during those seven

Third time

lucky for

drop-out

years. BumelL 34, said yester-

day: “I took the view that the

longer I spent at it the harder
it was to give up.”

After dropping out of Dur-
ham University just a year
into his course, he took a. se-

ries of odd jobs including
cleaning and barwork to sup-

port himself while he tried to

write. Combining the two

proved difficult and when he

came into a little money from
his family, he was able to de-

vote himself to writing full-

time.
“1 moved out of London,

back to Northumberland to

make the money go further,"

he said. Bui though the mon-
ey dried up last year, he re-

fused to give up.

The Rhythm Section is the

story ofa woman living sever-

al different lives at once, he
said. “It is about the ddinia-
tion between those lives and
the complications when one
orotherofthe lives starts to in-

fectthe other. It is about living
under an alias.”
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Over 89%* fund growth in less than four years - tax-free 1 - certainly looks

impressive. But what does it mean in £s and pence? Simply, if you had

invested £6,000 in our M&S UK100 Companies Fund General PEP at launch

on 1st May 1995, by now your investment would be worth 111,214'. You'll

also find a recent Money Marketing magazine

survey said that our PEP1 was projected to beat

the competition on charges — saving you up to

1534- in just one year. That means more of your money will be invested straight

into your PEP...so you’ll be making more of your money. But remember, you

can only invest in PEPs until 5th April 1999. So to make the most of this

year’s tax-free allowance, call the number below or return the coupon today

89%
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SINCE
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FOR
LOW

CHARGES 3

HURRY!
ACT NOW

BEFORE
5th APRIL

MARKS & SPENCER
FINANCIAL SERVICES

CALL FREE ON 0800 26 25 99
QUOTING P354
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The value of units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.
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Prescott

rules on
war of the

houses
Bt*Tim Jones

MORE than 500 years after a
crudal and bloody Wars ofthe

Roses battle, John Prescott, the

Eleputy Prime Minister, last

night turned down permission

for houses to be built on the

site.

According to campaigners,
including Robert Hardy, the

actor, and Sir Jocelyn Stevens,

chairman of English Heritage,

the first battle of Tewkesbury,
in 1471. was among the most
important in English history.

Bui the local council had re-

jected their claims that the Ifra-

cre field in Gloucestershire

was steeped in history.

The second war to be waged
on the site, against the propos-
al by Bryant Homes Mercia to

built 51 houses, began in May.
1997, when Tewkesbury coun-
cillors supported the develop-

ment plan.

The bitterly contested public

inquiry endai when Mr Pres-

cott agreed with the inspector

that the proposed develop-

ment would have an irreversi-

bly damaging impact.

Kelvin van Hassell, of the
Battlefields Trust, said: This
decision is a crudal planning
precedent and indicates die im-
portance the Government at-

tached to the Battlefields Regis-
ter." Chris Shaw, planning of-

ficer for the borough council

said: “It is a shame that the
democratic process has been
overturned because ofthe pres-
sure of an imelected body.”

EU subsidy

Continued from page 1

cast into doubt by France and
Britain because the six-year re-

form will cost over £3 billion

more a year than the £30-bil-

lion ceiling set by EU leaders

last month.
“Ibis does represent pro-

gress. but it is not satisfactory

as for as we are concerned,"

said Tony Blair's spokesman.
Jean Glavany, the French

form minister, said: “The
work remains unfinished.

There is a risk that the accord
will founder.”
The French and British

doubts could cause the whole
package to unravel when Euro-
pean leaders try to overhaul
the EU budget at a summit in

Berlin on March 24. Freezing

farm spending at dose to cur-

rent levels was a prime objec-

tive for London, Paris and
Bonn.
The Germans, who were de-

termined to broker a deal to

dear the ground for Berlin,

said they had achieved the
best possible compromise.The
negotiation was complicated
by a French refusal to have an-
ything to do with a German-
backed scheme which would
have required governments to

shoulder part of the form bill

from their national budgets.
While Mr Brown's negotiat-

ing skills were praised when
the Cabinet discussed the deal
yesterday morning, Mr Blair
and Gordon Brown, the Chan-
cellor, made plain that further
reform would be needed. Brit-

ain believes that the ELI’S
stated aim of stabilising its

overall spending at today’s
real terms level in the year
2006 is unattainable.

British sources accept that
the French stance probably
makes such a goal unrealistic

ership of their party. “No

competition there, Charlie-

Labour shouted, as a low-key

Rendel concluded a courteous

and factual question.

Mr Kennedy smiled.

Curiously, it seemed to be

hewho was acting as diief Lib-

eral Democrat spokesman on

agriculture, though that post

is held by the notably expert

Paul Tyler. Kennedywas mak-

ing all the running. Tyler was

away.

Why? I made inquiries. The

offidal line is that Mr Ttyler is

off discussing bananas. My
guess is that in a dark alley.

the small, wispy MP for

North Cornwall has encoun-

tered two Kennedy henchmen

with a big sack.

But it's not all sharp elbows

and knives in backs at West-

minster. Slow to rise with his

question, quiet-spoken David

Chaytor (Lab, Bury X) stam-

mered "Forgive me" to

Madam Speaker.

•'Why?” shouted a Tory

.

**
"Cos he’sa nice boy,” came

the returning ay from a

labour bench.

‘And I'm a very forgiving

Speaker." cooed Miss

Boothrovd.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Council tax in ^fe*et
nmrutitirai k

rises by up tc,

xjmpetition is a noble

, require further reform

realised Page 23

ie Dripper
Council tax bills in the shires are set . . „ . , j
three times the rate erf inflation this be visitors to the Jackson

Chartered Institute for Public Financtrospecnve who see noth-

found. It said that average increases wed macaroni. Others will

London. 52 per cent in metropolitan arc the energy, confounded

lish counties and 8.4 per cent in Wales.vense 0f void Page 23

a survey by The Times last month, wfaiefi _
rural areas would be the hardest hit.

*—^ ‘ -

The three highest known rises are:

shire, with Band D up 17.9 per cent to E703^»jp. pi
per cent to £751; and Wandsworth. South ^V CLbI"

percent to £37338. Ministers have said they the meaning of

excessive rises but Richard Ottaway. Shadow 4^'ay has been

Local Government said the figures showed "ste%«5 Budget
He added: “Council taxes on ordinary families are *

more than £100 a week a year higher than when Labot--. ^
came to power. Rural areas will be hardest hit. Labour took

money from these areas and gave it to Labour heartlands ”

Sarwar admits lie

Mohammed Sarwar, the Labour MP for Glasgow Govan.

agreed at the High Court in Edinburgh that he had lied over

a £5,000 cheque from his co-accused. Mumtaz Hussain. He
originally told his lawyer he was given the cheque during a
meeting at Glasgow Airport as a guarantee on a loan to an
election rival Badar Islam. Mr Sarwar said that was a lie to

protect his hard-earned reputation — the cheque was hand-
ed over in a sweetshop. He denies giving Mr Islam £5.000 to

make a false polling declaration. The case continues.

Computers for poor
Poor families will be given recycled computers foras little as

£5 a month as part of the Government’s drive to prepare the

workforce for the computer revolution. David Blunken. the

Education and Employment Secretary, unveiled a £400 mil-

lion information technology package detailing the Chancel-

lor’s Budget commitments. Teachers will be offered subsi-

dised loans from a £20 million fund to buy laptops for use at

homeas well as atschooL and employees will be given tax re-

lief on computers borrowed from their firms.

Plan for exotic wildlife
A new deal for the giant earwig, biuefaced booby and other

exotic wikilife of Britain’s dependent territories baa been

ter yeanPo/iunderfunding, the forests, mouhifcmisand wa-
ters of territories from St Helena to Pitcairn Island deserve

better protection and an Environment Charter, leading to

tougher laws to protect against the growing pressures of

tourism, pirate fishing and development, will be unveiled by
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary.

Phone firms targeted
TheTrade Secretary was urged yesterdayto tackle extortion-
ate rates charged by mobile phone companies as part of the

Government’s new campaign against “rip-off Britain”. Con-
sumer groups said that firms like Cellnet Vodafone. One2
One and Orange should be among the first targets of new
powers to crack down on retailers who charge more than
their counterparts overseas after it emerged that the largest

networks had hiked some off-peak charges by as much as

L500 percent

Adopted girl can stay
AJamaican girl adopted by her grandparents can remain in

Britain, despite Home Office opposition. Five Law Lords
unanimously ruled that the needs of the 17-year-old were
more important than wider immigration policy considera-
tions. Allowing the grandparents’ challenge to a Court of
Appeal ruling. Lord Hoffman said: “In cases In which adop-
tion would confer real benefits upon the child it is very un-
likely that considerations of

‘
maintaining an effective and

consistent immigration policy’ could justify refusal ofan order."

School drugs alert
A girl aged ten was semi-conscious in hospital last night and
two of her dassmates needed medical treatment after swal-
lowing drugs that she had brought to school. The pills,

thought to contain a sedative, were brought into die play-
ground at Colliery Primary School in Dipton. Co Durham,
by the girl who innocently handed out them out “like Smart-
ies” to two nine-year-olds. Police said that they had arrested
a 19-year-old man. They are treating the girls as innocent
victims.

Dog’s Commons motion
Lucy, David Blonketfs guide-dog, made parliamentary his-

tory yesterday when it was ride on the floor of the House.
The rare example of canine indiscipline came shortly after
the Education and Employment Secretary finished a speech i

on theeducation provirions in the Budget HisTory counter- If

part David Willetts, rose to reply when the six-year-old
black labrador-retriever cross made its feelings known. The
dog was taken outride forsome water. Mr Blunkett said lat-

er “Lucy is fine now.”

London may get electronic election

fm* far hr Mirk* fc 5pomxr Hrafcd fenlctv. FMHOST. PO By* -HO. CbeJfT CH*>«T
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By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

LONDON’S five miDion electors could be
the first in the country to use an electronic
voting system when they choose their
Mayor and Assembly members on May 4
next year.

Nick RaynsfortL the junior Environ-
ment Minister, said he would look at dif-

ferent methods of using electronic sys-
tems to replace the traditional pencil-and-
bailot-paper method of voting. One obvi-
ous benefit would be much earlier declara-
tions of results.

The top option now being considered is

the use of an electronic machine installed
in a booth in a polling station. The voter
would then merely touch a button to enter
their choices. But the elections next May
will be highly complex, involving four dif-

ferent votes, and the government is open
to other suggestions.

There will be two votes for the London
Mayor, a first and second preference. If

no candidate gets more than 50 per cent
all candidates except the top two are elimi-
nated and second preferences re-distribut-
ed.

In addition, however, there will also be
two votes for members of the new assem-
bly. Each elector can vote for a candidate

in their constituency as well as casting a

separate vote for the party of their choice.

Mr Raynsford announced yesterday
that he would now invite companies to

serai in theirown ideas for providing eke-

fronic equipment
Ken Livingstone, the MP for Brent who

has accused the Labour leadership of try
-

mg te block his candidature, was delight*
ed by the news. He said that under the old

system it would have taken about two
days to count the votes, but an electronic
system could announce the result within

hour. “Instead ofwaiting until 4am for

the results in Brent, I can be out celebrai- w

ing at my victory party,” he said •«

i_.^S
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Body exhumed in 29-year mystery of dead children

/

By StewartTendler
oume correspondent

DETECT IVES have reopened their inqinr-
jes into the deaths of two children after 29
yeare to see ifthqr were the victiinsofpae-
opphOes. Police have exhumed the bodyof
® in theho^that scientif-

ic advances could provide new doss.
The body of Susan Blatchford was

tad with that of Gaiy Hanlon, 13, in a
shallow grave in Piping Rmt in June.

l9TO.The cause oftfaardea&s,inwhaibe-
came known as the Babes in the Wood
case, was never established.

Gary’s body was cremated, but pofice

hope that Susatfs bodty could corroborate

infonnation diQ' have received about the

cause af death. Scientific advances could

show the possible use of (bugs byanat-
tacker, and evidsiceof an attack or an as-

sault Scotland Yard confirmed yesterday

that Susan’s body had been exhumed
from a churchyard in Enfield, North Lon-
don. Sampleswere takenby a pathctogist
and the body was reburied within 24
tours as forensic scientists began tests.

The exhumation was carried out after

Susan Blatchford, left, and Gary Hanlon, and a headline from the inquest in 1970. Now police hope that scientific advances could help to solve the rage

police under Detective Chief Inspector

RobinScottworked forraontbstosubstan-

tiate the new information- Susan's family
agreed to the exhumation, whichwas au-
thorised by the Home Office.

The children disappeared from their

homes az Enfield in March 197a Susan

had asked Gary if he wanted to go for a
walk one afternoon. There was specula-

tion that they had run away together. The
bodies were found by a man walking his

dog about 30 minutes walk from their

harass.

The bodies had lain too long for scien-

tists in the early 1970s to find very much.
At die inquest the pathologist James
Cameron, said that Garys dothes had not
been disturbed, but that Susan's stock-

ings, pants, bra and shoes had been re-

moved. He said that the doming could
have been removed by animals and he

could not tell if death was from foul play

or exposure. The Coroner. Charles Clark,

recorded an open verdict
Afierwards Muriel Blatchford, the

girl's mother, said: “The only animal that

could remove Susan’S bra, pants and
tights is a human animal.” Yesterday, ex-

Detective Chief Superintendant Leonard
“Nipper” Read, who led the investigation,

said he had always believed the deaths

were murder. Mr Read, who also led in-

vestigations into the Kray twins, said: “

I

was always convinced, but there was so

little to determine the cause of death.”

The case was reopened briefly in 1984

and then a second time three years ago by

officers from a murder squad in North

London after they were given new infor-

mation. The Yard has refused to discuss

the source of the new inquiry in the hope

that the informant could provide more

details.

Srientificadvances over the past decade

indude DNA techniques that can identify

suspects from a partide of hair or a flake

ofdun.andtoriodogy teststhatcan identi-

fy a wide range of chemicals from minute

samples. Traces of opiates and barbitu-

rates can be identified in hair and nails.

Teeth may also hold traces of a drug.

Fingerprint work means that more and
more surfaces can now yield prints includ-

ing plastic surfaces such as bags. Uncover-

ing fibres and making matches has also

become more accurate.

Kubrick
film clip

ruled too
i?

By Carol Midgley. media correspondent
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THE first scenes from £j*s
Wide Shut, ,

the final film

made fay Stanley Kubrick,

were released yesterday and
promptlyjudged too explicit to

be shown on television.

Tom Cruise and Nicole Kid-

man are seen naked and hav-
ing sex in front of a targe rair*

ror in the 90-second trailer

that the film director, who
died on Sunday, made to show
cinemaowners.
Hie movie has been almost

three years in the malting,

largely because of Kubrick's

^exacting standards:' .* * « • •

1 1 The trailer was released at
'the ShoWest convention Jpr
the film industry m Las Ve|as

.

on Wednesday, tot theAznm-
cant^eviaonnetworkseonrid-' •

ered it too risqu6 and cut it to

ten seconds.

One television announcer

said: "Large portions of this

trailerare unsuitable for tetevi-

sian audiences. It has not even
been rated because there are
very explicit sex scenes be-

tween Kidman and Cruise.”

In Australia, one television

network placed a roll of nega-
tive film across the couple's

naked bodies while others

would showonly shotsofthem
kissing.

Cruise and Kidman, who
are married in real life, play
psychologists who are mar-
ried but cheat on each other

with them patients.The screen-

play by Frederic Raphael,

whichexploressexualjealousy
and obsession, is based on
Trcuimnoyelte, by Arthur
Sdmitder.r

.

The traifer. which was' not
intended for a-general audi-

ence, is not likely tobe seen in

its entirety in Britain for some
time, nailers cannot be
shown until the British Board
of Him Classification has giv-

Scenes from the trailer Cor Eyes Wide Shut that American television viewers will not be allowed to see in fuIL It features Nicole Kidman and her husband, Tom Cruise

en tbe film a certificate. That
will not befor severaLmocths.
sinceEyes WideShut is not ex-
peeled to be released here ufrtil

the summer, several weeks af-

ter its release in the States.

Julian Senior, marketing
vice-president far Warner
Bros, said: “This is not intend-

ed as an all-audience trailer; it

is an excerpt that was chosen

by Stanley Kubrick to

cinema owners a sense
film.”

Hie film was Kubricks first

since Full Metal Jacket in

-1987.-Hie -ctireasr,~who also-)

made A Clockwork Orange
and 2001: A Space Odyssey,

had been adding tbe final

touches when he died at his

home in Hertfordshire.

Nurses warn of danger
in using essential oils

ESSENTIAL mis can be dan-
gerous, especially to children

and pregnant women, nurses

said yesrerday.

With aromatherapy now
<me of the most fashionable of

>11 complementary medicines,

.delegates attending the Royal

College of Nursing’s annual

congress in Harrogate .called

for better labelling and more
regulation of the use of oils to

step them becoming a health

lam Mmxay on aromatherapy risk

to children and pregnant women
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Essential oils used in aroma-
therapy are distilled essences

derived from plants. There are
about 30 commonly used es-

sences. ranging from basfl

and bergamot to lavender,

rose, sage and teatree.

Retail sales of such cals in-

creased fay 70per cent between

1992and 1994, according totbe

latest available figures, but

thatrate isknownmix acceler-

ating. Sales now fop £14 mil-

lion a year and the number of

practitioners registered with

the Aromatherapy Organisa-

tions Council has soared from

2^00 to 0000 in seven years,

i

The council has a code of

conduct far members, but it

, ^represents only those thera-

V^ists who are prepared to

abide by its rufes. At presort,

anybody can set up as an aro-

matherapist and there is no
1 cbtrtroloverorlicensihgoftiie

ptpductt they use or seU

Although reputable mates
seD high-quality products, pric-

es can be high. Because there

are no prefer regulations, art-

price versions aahtaining a
veiy low proportion erf essen-

tial oils are increasingly avaflar

bfe on market stalls, where
they find buyers among fasb-

kavconsdeus but poorer cus-

tomers.

Kath Ryan, a nurse and
trained aromatherapist from
Birmingham, told the con-

gress that even the best essen-

tial PQs were dangerous if

used in strong concentrations.

Iftoo much was used, the oils

could cause rashes, skin burn-

ing. nausea and vomiting.'

Pregnant women using them
had miscarried and there was
evidence that the ofls could
cause liver disease.

“The labelling of a lot of oils

is Insufficient and only tells

you to put a few drops in a
ROVWUY

Essential oils can harm children, noises have warned

bath, to avoid skin contact and
not to take it internally,” she

said. “The label usually does

not tell you what ofis are there

and names are given in Latin,

which doesn't mean anything
tomost people."

She said manufacturers of

good-quality,pure oils were al-

ways willing to send informa-

tion about their products, but

users might still not under-
stand how to use and dilute

them to ensure that they
would not cause harm.
“People just don’t realise

how strong these cals can be.”

she said. “Just by smelting

them you can lift molecules

outwhich will start circulating

in the bloodstream. These ofls

are natural products but they

are potent"
Miss Ryan is conducting a

tftre&yearresearch trial at Bir-

mingham Women's Hospital
using essential oils on patients

to reduce high blood pressure
before operations. She said

that she has been able to give

an aromatherapy massage
and reduce the blood pressure

of patients who were anxious

before an operation.

Carole Cunningham, a
nurse and aromatherapist

from York, said: “We would
also like to see the companies
who sell these oils having spe-

cific knowledge about what
they axe selfin g, and there

needs to be better regulation

about the training and educa-

tion of aromatherapists.”
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vho may have
a home at last

HOME NEWS 5

H£ HAS been themost contro-
versial man to come out of
Egypt since Moses. And like
mat Prince of the Nile, Mo-
hamed AJ Fayed has been in
exile for most ofhis life. It was
Moses's brother. Aaron, who
eventuallymade it to the Prom-
ised Land. And it has been Mo-
hamed A1 Fayed’s brother, AIL
who has succeeded in the long
Quest for the promised pass-
port But this morning Mo-
named has good reason to be-
lieve that he may go one better

than his Pharaonic predeces-
sor and five to secure his
bean’s desire. -

Jack Straw’s statement yes-
terday Strongly suggests that
Mr Al Fhyed is on approvaL
Tlte derision to graxtthfe broth-

er atizenshfo and die related

announcement that passage erf

limehas rendered otiose a aiti-

cal Department of Trade and
Industry report hnjdies that
if Mohamed can keep his nose
dean, he can place his hands
anjhat little maroon book.
• -Mr Al Fayed 1

® desire to ac-

quire a British passport is, like

somuch of his life, overlaid by
myth and conciliated by in-

trigue. He has spoken in the

past of his romantic attach'

mehr to Britain, having been
inspired by . the sight of Her
Majesty's • sailors steaming
through die Suez canal. His de-

sire to join the British estab-

lishment led him to hope that

hisown son might walkdown
the aisle with Her M^esty*5
daughter-mTawm the pristine

white of those sailors.

But that dream died, along
with Diana and his beloved

son Dodi in a Paris tunnel on
that tragic night in August
1997. It was the most grievous

erfmany reverses in a remarka-
ble career. But ithas beenaca-
reer almost more notable for

Mr Al Fayed ’s resilience and
recoveries from his wounds,
whether selfinflicted or perpe-
trated by enemies.

He was bom into an ob-
scure- and genteel poverty he
wouldrather forget,and great-

ly resents others jacking over.

The son of an Alexandria

Michael Gove traces the Fayeds’

Mohamed’s wait will not be loi

schools inspector, he was
ashamed of his father's mod-
est background, remarking of
him in later life, "He was use-
less.” His tost was certainty of
no use to him and Ins brother
when they launched their bid

for Harrods. It was as princes
of Egypt dial they mounted
their purchase. And it was for

allegedly exaggerating their in-

dependent wealth mat they

were subsequently criticised.
-

But the Home Secretary is

dearly determined to allow
the past dial Mr Al Fayed has
done so much to obscure to be
forgotten. The DTI report into

the brothers’ takeover of the

House of Fraser was critical of

their attempt to exaggerate the -

grandeur of their status. The
inspectors concluded that they
had lived in anAlice in Won-
derUmd world where “lies

were the truth and die truth

was a ItafY

The brothersvigorously con-

tested a conclusion that they

befievedwas motivatedby rac;

ism and malice. And if they
were unlucky in the choice of

inspectors, they were lucky in

their main assailant. Their ri-

val for House of Fraser had
been the German-bom tycoon
Tiiiy Rowland, and it was his

energetic opposition that had
coloured the report
But Mr Rovrfand, a former

member of the Hitler Youth,
was hardly a sympathetic fig-

ure. Mr Al Fayed*s biogra-

pher, Tom Bower, believes

that it was distaste for Mr
Rowland that helped the
Fayeds to keep iheir prize. Sir

Gordon Borne, then theDirec-
tor-General of the Office of

Fair Trading, advised theDTI
that“the ManopofiesComnns-
sion does not exist to punish
people for lying. The share-

holders got the cash. Morality

is irrefevairt.”

New Labour is the last or-

Harrods victors: Mohamed Al Fayed and his brother Ah

Fans may First-wave

not set students

f101

v By Richard Dues.
... and James Bone

IN NEW YORK

THOUSANDS of -British box-

ing fens will arrive in.New
York this weekend to discover

that tickets they bought for the

most important heavyweight

bout in decades do hot exist.

Some 6.000 British fens are

expected for Lennox Lewis's

matchwith Evander HolyfiekI

"but there were fears last night

that barely half that number
would get in to see it. Some
could even be without an hotel

room for the night

Many of the fens arriving

for the fight at Madison

Square Garden tomorrow

night wQl find that tickets

pledged by agencies in Britein

other never existed or have

been sold on by Anterican bro-

kers at a higher price. Jt raises

r VI

ere having id watch the fight

V on television in New York ho-

f\ds and- bars. Bladfcmarka

tickets are changing hands at

- more 'than six times facevalue.

. Concern is such that Frank

Maloney, the British promoter

for foe bout which win decide

foe -undisputed world heavy-

weight champion, yesterday

b demanded an audience with

the Mayor of New York. Ru-

dolph Giuliani, who.said he

i would be hapytomeet him,

Mr Maloney said: “I have

met fens who. have add me
they have besrproniised tick-

ets and they are not here.*My
• advia to fens is that ifthey do

not have a ticket stay-athome

and watch iton television.'’

After the disastrous alloca-

tion offootball WoridCuptkk-

ets last year, it.is expectedttet

there win be renewed callsfor

a system under which a com-

pany -that sen* a ticket to a

/Snorting event is Sable to tb-

By Hannah Betts

THE world's first university

degree course in surfing was
unveiled yesterday with an en-

try requirement of two B gra-

des tit A level. Up to 25 stu-

dents are being soughr for the

three-year BSc aL- Plymouth
University in September.

.The" Surf Science and Tech-

nology programme will in-

volve practical sessions as

soon as conditions offthe Dev-

on coast allow, but the Beach
Boys win be absent from the

syllabus in favour of more aca-

demic pursuits.

Dr Malcolm Findlay of Ply-

mouth's Institute of Marine
Studies, obe of the coursels co-

founders, is aware that it may
sound Eke a beach bums’ char-

ter,,butbe there is a need

for mortar beards in tiiemulti-

miTHon-poimd surf industry.

“It is novel and we do expect

people’s first reaction to be

’Hey, dude! Left head to the

beach and have a good timer

Bot. it simply wont be like

thaL Surfing is a recreational

activity, but ift also a huge glo-

bal^ industry- that includes an

awful lotof science:
- -

'

“This is tiie first academical-

lyrigrubus suxlsdenoe course

in foe world — we couldn’t

even find one in California-'*

. In their, first year, under-

graduates wiflfocus onoceano-

business studies . Inthesecond
year, foe course wifi encom-
pass human biology and hu-
man performance. Fbrfoeirfi-

nab, 'Students will develop

their 'own specialism within

surfing science.

BI§1ISm

ganisation to punish people

for making mistakes in the
Eighties, so it Is perhaps no
surprise that the Home Office

has decided thai the passage
of time has rendered the re-

port unnecessary in assessing

the Fayeds’ fitness for citizen-

ship. White the Fayeds may

tice during
5

tfK*

y
Hamids' tight!

they still defivered by paying
the agreed price. The Fayeds
also delivered during another
fight wbere sharp practice oc-

curred. a fight that saw Labour
rather than House of Fraser
shareholders reap dividends.

As pan of their long cam-
paign for citizenship, the

Fayeds used their money to

buy British MP5. One, Tim
Smith, resigned after his finan-

cial relationship was revealed.

His admission in the run-up to

the last general election made
the stain of sleazeon theTories

indelible. Accusations that an-

other former minister. Neil

Hamilton, was also in the

Fayeds' pocket are still contest-

ed. But the allegations were
enough to make Martin Bell's

anti-sleaze crusade againstMr
Hamilton a theme of the 1997

campaign, a thane which be-

came the crashing coda to a
requiem for the Tories.

Mr Al Fayed took delight in

the Tories* fen. an act of re-

venge against an Establish-

ment he felt had betrayed him.
But his attitude towards the Es-

tablishment has always beat
ambivalent.

He sponsored the Royal
Windsor Horse Show to show
his support for the monarchy,
just one of a string of charita-

ble endeavours that saw him
walk with the well-connected.
His most successful invasion

of grand cirdes came with the

romance between his son and
Diana. Princess of Wales. Al-

though Mr Al Fayed ’s claims

that the couple were to become
engaged can never be authenti-

cated, ii was. observers attest,

a genuine romantic friend-

ship. The confusion and bitter-

A Harrods shop window yesterday. Mohamed Al Fayed's long wait for British citizenship may soon be over

ness provoked by conflicting

accounts of responsibility for

their death have lefia bitter af-

tertaste. Bui the loss of a belov-

ed son and his lover inspired

sympathy even from those not

enamoured of him.

Mr Al Fayed has not had to

work hard to make enemies.

He fell out with his first busi-

ness partner, the arms dealer

Adnan Khashoggi. whose sis-

ter was Mohamad's first wife.

An earlier search for a pass-

port look him to Haiti, which
he left after complications with

a diplomatic document and
the undying wrath of the coun-

try’s ruler. Papa Doc Duvalier.

Other business colleagues

blanch at the man's name, but

some unexpected figures

speak up for him. His role in

supporting sterling during a

past crisis is referral to favour-

ably by some Tories, and he
has recently found a persua-
sive evangelist in Kevin

Keegan, manager of his Ful-

ham football team, whom he

has released to manage Eng-
land. In having Keegan pay
generous tribute to him, Mr Al

Fayed has reached parts of the

country even Harrods ham-
pers couldn't, if Keegan
proves to be England's pass-

port to football glory, then per-

haps Mohamed might find his

own passport in the post.
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Clegg cleared of murder

but branded liar byjudge
Sinn Fein says

verdict is an

insult to family

of dead Belfast

teenager, reports

Martin Fletcher

PARATROOPER Lee Clegg

was acquitted yesterday of the

1990 murder or a teenage joy-

rider in Belfast despite being

branded a liar by the judge.

Clegg, 30. wept at a verdict

that ended a long legal battle

to dear his name, but Mr Jus-

tice Kerr did find him guilty-

on a second charge of attempt-

ing to wound the car's driver.

Clegg was released on bail un-

til sentenced but legal experts

said that he was unlikely to be

re-imprisoned as he had

already spent four years in

custody.

Last night it emerged that

Clegg's barrister had written

to the judge and Northern

Ireland Secretary during the

retrial asking that he Ik

released if convicted.

In yesterday's judgment Mr
Justice Kerr called much of

Clegg's defence “untruthful

and incapable of belief' but

said he could not be certain

that Clegg had fired the fatal

shot that killed 18-year-old

Karen Reilly. “I think it very

likely that he did but I cannot

be sure of it." he said. Clegg's

Karen Reilly and the bullet-ridden stolen car in which she was a back-seat passenger

legal adviser said that neither

the soldier nor his family im-

mediately understood the ver-

dict but when it was explained

to them in a back room later

they were "totally over-

whelmed" and “broke down in

tears". He will return to Eng-

land today.

Ms Reilly's father. Sean. left

the court distressed but saying

nothing. Sinn Fein called the

verdict an insult to Ms Reilly's

family and said that it

"couldn't have come at a worse

rime when people are working

very hard to build and consoli-

date the peace paxess".

When Lance Corporal Clegg

was released from prison in

1995 there were riots in republi-

can areas but the RUC was not

on heightened alert last nighL

Clegg cleared his name at

his fifth hearing in six years be-

fore 13 different judges. The

extraordinary legal saga, that

has aroused deep passions on
both sides of the Irish Sea. be-

gan on the night of September

30, 1990, when his 17-man

patrol was manning a check-

point on the Glen Road in

republican West Belfast.

At midnight a stolen Vaux-
hall Astra sped towards the

checkpoint Clegg, 21 at the

time, opened fire. His col-

leagues followed suit The
driver. Martin Peake. 17, was

killed. So was Ms Reilly, his

backseat passenger. A post-

mortem examination indicat-

ed that she had been killed by

a bullet from Clegg'S rifle.

In the paratroopers' mess a

montage appeared showing

the Astra with the caption

“Built by Robots. Driven by

Joyriders. Stopped by Paras'.

In 1991 Clegg was arrested

and charged with murdering

Ms Reilly and attempting to

murder Peake. He was convict-

ed in 1993 and sentenced to life

imprisonment
He appealed unsuccessfully

in 1994 but in July 1995 Sir

Patrick Mayhew. then North-

ern Ireland Secretary, freed

him on licence after a huge
campaign on his behalf in Eng-

land that collected a million

signatures. Riots erupted in

Belfast and Londonderry but

Clegg returned to his regiment

as a physical education instruc-

tor and was promoted to lance

corporal.

He appealed unsuccessfully

to the House of Lords but last

year had his conviction

quashed and won a retrial

after his lawyers presented

fresh ballistic evidence. Mr
Justice Kerr based yesterday’s

judgment on 4,000 pages of

detailed technical evidence

from the 39-day trial. The gist

of Clegg's defence was that he

shot the fatal fourth bullet that

killed Ms Reilly at the side of

the speeding car to defend him-

self and his colleagues, not at

the vehicle's rear in what the

prosecution alleged was an un-

justified use of force.

In his 189-page judgment,

which took five hours to read*

Mr.Justifce Kerr dismissed as

lies? and fabrications many of'

the cornerstones of Clegg's

defence.

He said that Clegg had in-

deed fired his last shot at the

back of the car. Clegg had actu-

ally opened fire when the car

was still some distance from

any member of the patrol, and

described evidence about

where he was standing in

relation to the other soldiers as

a “farrago of deceit and
untruths".

He accused Clegg of lying

when he claimed that the car

had struck one of the soldiers,

and said that the soldier had

subsequently been struck with

a rifle butt by his colleagues to

make it look as if he had been

hit by the vehicle.

The judge rejected Clegg's

“concocted" story that the pa-

trol had just received an intelli-

gence warning of an imminent

IRA attack in that area.

However, having given the

court the impression thai he

was going to convict Clegg of

murder, Mr Justice Kerr an-

nounced that he was not con-

vinced that the paratrooper

had fired the fatal shot

through the back of the car.
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He said it was also possible

that he and his colleagues

genuinely believed that they

were in imminent danger.

“I am not prepared to con-

vict in relation to the discharge

of that shot." Mr Justice Ken-

said. “He must, therefore, be

acquitted of the offence."

Joe Hendron. West Belfast's

nationalist SDLP MP at the

time of the murder, did not

directly criticise the judge but

said that the twojoyriders had
been “summarily executed by
the elite of the British Army"
and the ruling showed there

was one ser of rules for sol-

diers and another for civilians.

No paramilitary had ever

been found in a joyrider' s car.

However, Ken Magirmis,

the Ulster Unionist Party’s ser

curity spokesman, expressed

“relief that justice has been

done". He said it was impor-

tant to understand the intense

pressure faced by young sol-

diers operating on the front

line of a terrorist war and had
tomake split-second decisions.

Simon McKay, the para-

trooper’s legal adviser, said

that Ms Reilly's death “will

always be on Lee Clegg's

consience".

• •• -VOS?’

Future in

Army
hangs in

balance
DOUBT again surround-

ed Lance Corporal

Clegg’s future m the

Army last night after his

conviction on the charge

of attempting to wound
with intent was upheld.

A prison sentence could

result in his discharge.

However, since he was
immediately reinstated

in the Army when re-

leased from prison in

July 1995. after serving

four years for murder, it

seems unlikely that he
will be discharged if his

planned appeal against

die wounding conviction

fails.

The Army Board
would hear representa-

tions from the paratroop-

er himself before making
a decision. A spokesman
for the Army said that

Lance Corporal Gegg
would stay in his job as a
physical training instruc-

tor at the infantry train-

ing centre at Catterrkk.

Yorkshire, untfl his legal

case had been resolved.
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Wembley is sold for £103m
to FA-backed consortium

WEMBLEY Stadium was sold

yesterday for E103 million to a
consortium backed by the Foot-

ball Association. The ground,
with its famous Twin Towers,
will be demolished and rebuilt.

A new 90,000-seater stadium
— which the new owners said

would be the finest in the world
— will now form the centrepiece

of England's bid for the 2006
World Cup.

Demolition work will begin

on the 7d-year-old ground in

northwest London next au-

tumn. with a scheduled comple-

tion dale of August 2003. The
£20 million cost of retaining the

twin towers puts their future in

jeopardy.

Although the majority of

shareholders opposed yester-

day's sale, which leaves the

neighbouring Wembley Arena
concert venue in the hands of

the present owner. Wembley
pic. the block vote ofCity institu-

tions proved crucial.

Sir Bobby Charlton, one of

the ambassadors for England's
bid to bring the World Cup back
to this country, said: "We have

Work to rebuild stadium for 2006 World Cup bid will

start next year, write Adrian Lee and John Goodbody

the best bid in the world with
Wembley behind it We have
had to be patient, but I am real-

ly pleased that it has now gone
through and we can plan for the

future." Sir Geoff Hurst anoth-
er supporter, said: ‘The name
Wembley has a magnetism and
excitement that is unique. That
will not change.”
The tight rebuilding schedule

could, however, cost Britain the

2003 World Athletics champion-

ships. which begin five months
after the £300 million redevelop-

ment is expected to finish. France

could now secure the slot.

Demolition work should be-

gin after die millennium Cup
Final is held in the stadium.

The decision to sell the stadi-

um yesterday was opposed by
three nonexecutive directors of
Wembley pic and several inde-

pendent shareholders. Jarvis

Astaire, the deputy chairman.

The stadium now: big changes are planned in the rebuilding

argued that the offer from the

English National Stadium De-
velopment Company — the

name of the consortium — was
too low.

The rebels favoured a bid by
the American company SFX, of

£220 million fur the entire Wem-
bley complex, including the sta-

dium, arena and conference

venues.

The promoter who brought

Live Aid and the Three Tenors
to Wembley also condemned

the sale of the stadium to the
Football Association consorti-

um. Barely able to conceal his

anger, Harvey Goldsmith said:

“[ think it is appalling. It is the

most ill-conceived deal [ have
ever heard of.”

He described Wembley as

“the biggest brand name in the

world" and said that the deci-

sion to split the stadium's man-
agement from the neighbouring
arena would prove disastrous.

He feared that the outdated are-

na, a former swimming pool

with a capacity of 10,000, would

now lie untouched for years

while the stadium was redevel-

oped.

'The whole site should be de-

veloped at the same time, as one

entertainment complex ofwhich

the country could be proud.

Now what we are going to see is

the stadium rebuilt in the mid-

dle of a mess. All this rubbish

about the World Cup — you
cant have it in the middle of a

bomb site."

He was also scathing about

the prospect of the Football Asso-

ciation running the stadium.

“Look at how the FA runs the

FA. That speaks for itself."

The new-look Wembley,

home of the FA Cup Final since

1923, will include a hotel, ban-
queting centre, restaurants and
a visitor centre-

Chris Smith, the Secretary of

State for Culture, Media and
Sport, welcomed the decision

and promised that the new
graind would be the best in the

world.

THE SALE
sale!
KENSINGTONm&m
£2795
FULLY INSTALLED

INC. VAT

Looking ahead: Sir Bobby Charlton and Sir Geoff Horst at Wembley yesterday
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IT COULD be months before
people caught in die Ryedak
floods can begin full restora-

tion of their homes and busi-

nesses. Insurers faring a bill of
up to tKX) million have said
that owners must wait until

properties have dried out com-
pletely before starting repairs.

Last night, officials warned
people to keep out of die flood
water as it could be contami-

nated with raw sewage- A
North Yorkshire council

spokesman said: “Those with
children should take care to

stop them playing in the wa-
ter. ft could bea source ofseri-
ous infections. We have, been
assured by Yorkshire Water
that the drinking-water sup-
plies remain dean."
Vic Ranee, of the Associa-

tion of British Insurers, said

that if people rushed to put
things right before all damp-
ness had driedoutthey would
make things worse. He said:

“Insurers should be moving
fast when it comes to payouts,

but obviously peqpie have to al-

low their homes to dry out and
this could takes few months."
The association has already

made comparisons with floodr

ing which hit the Midlands
last April, costing insurers

more than £100 million. Mr
Ranee said: “The damage in
Ryedale could be as much."
The Environment Agency

said it would be at least a week
before the water levels had
dropped enough for the dean-
up operation to begin. More
than 200 homes and at least

100 business have suffered in

the worst floods since records
began more that a century
ago. Many had just a few inch-
es ofwater in the ground floor,

but some had water up to 5ft

deep.

Local trading standards of-

ficers yesterday warned resi-

dents to beware of cowboy
builders who may target the
area and add to their misery.

A man who caught a youth

vandalising one of his fleet of

buses was ordered to do 100

hours ofcommunity service af-

ter tying the boy's fe^ with

wire and threatening tothrow
him into the docks.

At Cardiff Crown Court
Judge David Aubrey tok! Gor-
don Fifidd. 53.of Barry. South
Glamorgan: "There can be no
justification for the way you
reacted." The youth. 14, was
conditionally discharged.

Coma teenager
Lincolnshire health authority

is to continue paying EL40O a
week to treat a boy in a coma
since last ApriL Gregory Dy-
gas. 17. from Louth, was said
to be brain-dead, but is semi-
conscious and improving.

• !;

Website abuse
Abusive messages, purported-
ly sent between pupils at The
King's School in Ely and at
the City of Ely Community
College, were posted on a city

Website aimed at tourists.The
schools are investigating.

Early visitor

A 12ft basking shark has been
reported off Land’s End, be-

lieved to be the earliest in five

year that a shark has been
sighted off the southwest
coast since records began, the
Wildlife Trust reported.

Confession call
Roman Catholic bishops are
calling on the42 million Cath-
olics in England and Wales to

go to confession before the
next millennium. A booklet
published next month sets out
the importance of confession.
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ArtWatch lecture
Tickets for the ArtWatch lec-

ture tonight at Burlington
House. London, win not, as
staled in a report yesterday,
be available on the door.

TODAY IN Section 2
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Prince is

caught in

election

infighting
As royal party arrives in Uruguay,
Alan Hamilton reports on the

fallout from that Falklands speech

THE Prince of Wales left

Argentina after a three-day
official visit yesterday with the
feeling that he had become a
pawn in the country's internal
politics as it moves towards a
presidential election.

Fallout from his speech on
the Falkland Islanders’ right
to self-determination contin-
ued to dog him on his last day
in the country before hying
across the River Plate to the
safe neutrality of Uruguay,
where he will spend two days
before visiting the Falklands.

His visit to Uruguay will em-
phasise its developing com-
mercial relationship with Brit-

ain. Last night the Prince laid

a wreath at the memorial to

Genera] Artigas. the Uruguay-
an national hero, and dined at

the President's palace.

Today he will meet business
people and tomorrow flies to

the naval base at Pimta del

ROW' DISMISSED

Relations between Argentina
and Britain are expected to be
undamaged by the spat in Bue-
nos Aires (Michael Evans
writes). The Argentinian For-

eign Minister and the coun-
try’s Ambassador to Britain fol-

ly approved the Prince’s re-

markaboutArgentinaneeding
to live “amicably” with its off-

shore neighbour, and the For-
eign Office was sanguine.

Kogelio Pfirter, the ambassa-
dor. said: “We have said that

we have no quarrel with the po-
litical reference made by His
Royal Highness and, from our
side, there is so row.”

Este, where Britain has sup-
plied much ofthe equipment.
The Prince was to have visit-

ed a shanty town on the out-

.

skirts of Buenos- Aires yester-

day, but the engagement was
cancelled by his Argentinian

hosts. Carlos Ruckauf, the

Vice-President, who called the

Prince’s speech "intolerable”

said that the visit had been can-

celled because&e Prince’s safe-

ty could not be guaranteed.

However, royal itinerary

officials said that there was
simply not enough time to

make the journey to the edges

erf the vast dty,
Senor Ruckauf is expected to

stand in the October elections

for the powerful and lucrative

post of Governor of Buenos
Aires province. Fernando de la
Rua, on the other band, is the

litiori Alliance Party can-
tie to succeed Carlos Men-

em as the country’s President.

He is head of the Buenos.
Aires city government, and yes-

terday was host to the Prince
at an exhibition of British

architecture in the city. Sud-
denly, however, he directed

the Prince into a side room for

an unscheduled five-minute
private audience.

“President Menem had his

private talk with the Princeon
Tuesday; his rival appeared
not to want to be outdone," one
of the Prince’s staff observed.

Guido di Telia, the country’s

Anglophile but outgoing For-

eign Minister, hailed the

Prince's visit as a great suc-

cess. “Of course there are a
few people who disagree," he
said. "We have extremists, and
also politicians who are play-

ing focal politics.”

Tony Llqyd. Minister of

State at the Foreign Office,

which sent the Prince to Argen-
tina, said: “Prince Charles
made the kind of speed! that
was parallel to the speech that

President Menem made in
London lastyear.Weknow we
have differences on the Falk-

land^. It is legitimate, though,

totalkabout a peaceful way of

containing that process.”

The country's Lower House
of Congress has voted by a 159

majority that any attempt by
Senor Menem to seek a third

term as President would be a
violation of the Constitution

and a usurping of power.
The vote does not have the

weight of law but carries a
strong political message. Car-
los Cragch, Argentina* interi-

or minister, has said that

Senor Menem had not made
up his mind about running. -

Buenos Aires newspapers
were still reeling yesterday at

the Prince’s speech. La
Natidn, under the headline

“Only a sentence, but what a
sentence!", said that Senor
Menem and his Government
were taken by surprise by die

Falklands remarks, and specu-

lated that the speech was a cod-

ed hint of eventual Falklands
independence from Britain.

Leading article, page 23

How much do you
love me?

THIS MUCH?
Forjust £1 a week, you can sponsor an

abandoned dog like me today. You'D be helping

tihe National Canine Defence League to give me,

or another dog who may never be rehomed, a safe

and happy life at one of its Rescue. Centres. You'll

also help the NCDL to care for other needy dogs.

In return, you’ll get a sponsor's certificate, updates

on your dog - and unconditional love from your

new friend. Now, isn’t that a pound well spent?

d love to sponsor a dog

Pteaie send me myFREE poster guide so I can

choose a dog to sponsor today.
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Next stop:

land of the
full raonty

By Robin Young

The Prince of Wales meeting spectators after his polo team beat the Hurlingham Club 9-7 in Buenos Aires

HAVING done his bit for

Anglo-Argentine relation-

ships, the Prince of Wales
ext pays a call on Uruguay,
one erf South America* small-
est countries.

The Oriental Republic of
Uruguay, sandwiched on the
South Atlantic coast between
Argentina and Brazil, is about
the same size as mainland
Britain. The population is

only three million, half of
which lives in the capital,

Montevideo.
The next most famous town

is Fray Bentos, which gave
corned beef its brand name
when a London meat firm be-

gan operations there in 1864.

Wool is the principal export

and. it has been suggested, the

origin of the expression (and
film tide) “the full Monty".
Hie best sheepskins were said

to have come from Uruguay
and were shipped from Mon-
tevideo, so that fleecepackers

graded them as “full Monte”
The country's best-known

writer is Juan Carlos Onetti
(works indude No Man's
LandandA Brief Lifetj, but oth-

er famous Uruguayans trad
to be sportsmen, such as Gus-

tavo Poyet the Chelsea mid-
fielder, and Pablo Lemoine,
who plays rugby union for

BristoL

Uruguay won the inaugural

World Cup in 1930, beating Ar-
gentina 4-2 at home in the fi-

naL It foiled to qualify for

France 98, bring beaten in the

qualifiers by Argentina.
Since winning its independ-

ence from Spain in 1825. Uru-
guay’s politics have been dom-
inated by two parties, the Colo-
rados, (“reds", or Liberals)

and the Blancos (“whites” or
Conservatives). TTieir rivalry

punctuated the 19th century
with frequent rivfl wars.
Thanks to Jast Bailie y

Orddnez. the Colorado Presi-

dent in 1903-1907 and
19I1-I9I5. Uruguay became the

first welfare state in Latin

America. Recently the two tra-

ditional parties have been in

coalition to keep a left-wing

alliance out of power.
Among the idiosyncraries

of Uruguayan law. it is nota-

ble that a husband who finds

bis wife in bed with another
man can claim the right to cut

off her nose and castrate her
lover.
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LASER PRINTERS

HEWLETT PACKARD
Laser Printer
600 dpi resolution with HP’s Rewhibon
Enhancement technology. Up to 6 pages

per minute 2Mb Memory
MODEL- LaserJet 1100.
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laser Pnliter
1200 x 600 dpi resolution at up to 10 pages pr WORLD PUCE
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paper re-stodwig. USB connectivity. fJ #*l
MOOR: HL-tara. **
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HEWLETT PACKARD
Laser Printer
Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution at MP to

10 pages per minute 4Ub memory. Network

capability and 250 sheet paper bay

MODEL LaserJet 2100
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HEWLETT PACKARD
Laser Printer
17 pages per anaifc pifaflaj a 1200 dpi

resolution. Network capabity and 4Mh merwy.
600 dieel paper tray as standard.

MODEL LaserJet MOO.
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the Lowest Prices

8.4Gb

HARD DISK NEW
PENTIUM’ III

ADVENT

PENnuJH’ffl
processor

ENHANCED SOFTWARE'
.™Pl£ Wctf

Intel - Pentium - III Processor 450MHz
• 64Mb (Fast 100MHz) SyncDRAM.
• 8.4Gb UltraDMA Seagate Hard Disk Drive.

• 32x CD-ROM Drive.

• 8Mb ATI Rage Pro 2D/3D Graphics Card.

• 64-bit Creative Labs Soundblaster Card and Speakers.

• US Robotics 56k v.90 Modem.
• 1 5

"
Monitor.

1 YEAR FREE ON-SITE SERVICING
MODEL: Advent 3700.
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BASED PCs i
PC WORLD PRICE

INC VAT

3COM PALM V
2Mb Palmbased
Computer
2 RAM.
Holds 6,000 Addresses.

3 vear Diary.

New high Ge ;;
nitlon LCD screen.

HcndvV.'itirg recognition.

PC Synchronisation.

MODEL: Palm V.
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VAT
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KODAK
Digital Camera
1152 x £64 max
resolution. 2x optical

loom. 6Mb Compact

Flash memory

supplied. Stores up

to 120 images.

MODEL:

Kodak DC27Ge.

WAS £399

PC WORLD PRICE

COREL DRAW v8
FULL VERSION
This comprehensive

|
ij

award-winning graphics
j
S

suite includes applications L
for page layout and ig
illustration, photo editing m
and bitmap creation, R
and 3D modelling K
and rendering. g*

HEWLETT PACKARD
Flatbed Scanner
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolutiorh^^
36-bit true colour.

interface. Includes

HP's intelligent
^ ^ ,»

MODEL 3200c
lAh'tih /fcvfc .-V ..

PC WORLD PRICE

199
PC WORLD PRICE

.99
EPSON
User Printer
Laser printing at 600 dpi

resolution and up to

8 pages per minute,
combined with a FREE
PhotoReal inkjet for al!

your colour needs.
MODEL: EPL5700.
WAS £329 SAVE £30

PC WORLD PRICE

ZIP 250 IOMEGA
Looking rcr an efficient and

safe backup device?

The new Zip 250 offers

250Mb of storage capacity

on removable Zip disks,

compatibility with existing

ICG,Mb disks, affordability,

reliability and performance.

Full software suite is also

included to help you make
the most of vour new drive.
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An exceBent waue
hard drive witfi *3

the components
necessary for easy

instaRadon.

UODBa Quarcum.

CAU-PO*
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1024 x 768 max
resolution.

4Mb SnunMeiSa
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-

20 images.

MODEL Olympus
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HEWLETT PACKARDHaW Scanner
600 x 1200 dpi optical resolution.

U5B interface.

MODEL 4100c

PC WOW) PUCE

600 X 2400 dpi optka)
resolution. Hish speed SCSI
interface. 36-bit Hue colour.
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Women urged
not to desert

cancer testing
By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent

ROUTINE breast cancer
screening in Britain is now as
good as the high standards
reached in the rKniraj trials
that led to it being introduced
ten years ago. according toJuli-
etta Patnick, national coordi-
nator for the NHS breast-
screening programme
Staff involved in clinical tri-

als are usually better trained
and more highly dedicated
than those doing routine
work, so their results tend to
be better. Ms Patnick admit-
ted. yesterday that screening
was not 100 per cent accurate,
but she believed the pro-,
gramme was saving more
than 1,000 lives a year.
She said that, despite this,

some women were cancelling
appointments for a screening
after a Swedish study of more

than 600.000 women who had
been screened showed no sig-

nificant reduction in death
from the disease. The study,
published this month, also

said that 4.000 women were
having operations and breasts

removed unnecessarily after

screening led to incorrect diag-
noses of cancer.

“Ifwomen caned, that is up
to them.** Ms Patnick said.

“Only three out of five women
[in Britain) cone for a screen-

ing. But we have carried out
ten million of them, far more
than foe Swedish study. It will

take eight to ten years before

vecandefinitriysaywearesav-vecan dehmtdysaywe are sav-

ing lives, butwe believe it is sav-

ing 1.000 lives a year or more."’

Sweden
.

pioneered breast
cancer screening, but Goran
Sjonell, one of the team in-

CALL FOR A SINGLE CANCER CENTRE

The public and private sectors should settle their differences
pool resourcesand estabfish a singeUK Cancer Centre in Lon-
don for research and training, according to Karol SDunra. foe
British oncologistwho is in chargeoftheWorld Health Organ-
isation’s cancer programme (Ian Murray writes).

Professor Sikora says inthe British MedicalJournal today
that foe need for a leading institution has never been greater,
because cancer therapy Is likdyto change soon with new treat-

ment strategies. “What is needed to bring this concept to frui-

tion is political will and capital investment by die public and
private sectors,” he says. “This would defuse the interpersonal
bickering that characterises hospital and umversity mergers.”

vohred in the new research,

said thatscreenings had proba-
bly been introduced there only
baause clinical trials gave a
wrong impression ofhow use-

ful a programme would be.

"We think that foe findings il-

lustrate foe difference between
trial conditions and real clini-

cal practice," he said.

The Swedish study, which
appeared in foejournal Lakar-
tidningen, has been strongly

criticised byMans Rosen, dep-
uty direcror general of the Na-
tional Board of Health and
Welfare in Stockholm. Writing
to the British Medical Jour-
nal, he said that the research

would not have passed the

tests forpeer-reviewed publica-

tion in foe BMJ or “other dis-

tinguished journals". The re-

searchers had not considered,

for instance, that breast-can-

cer incidence trends varied

among the 18 Swedish county

councils studied, thereby influ-

encing mortality trends
The national board in Swe-

den had no {Hans to change its

adviceon breast cancer screen-

ing “based an such a defective

study", he said.

Michael Baum, Professor of

Surgery at University College

London, stud that foe Swedish
report widened the debate

overhow foeNHS should allo-

cate its resources.

40% of GPs
attacked

by patients

Nurses admit to

racism in NHS
THE increase in violent at-

tacks by patients on doctors

and other staff is prompting
the creation of a "fortress

NHS" (Ian Murray writes).

A survey published today in

BMA News shows that four

oot often GPs and a quarter of
all hospital doctors have been
assaulted by the patients they
were trying to treat.Tbe trend

has-persuaded four etiLof five

femEy doctors to introduce se-

dnity measures. ,-
L

-
.

“I fed waiy when at work,”
said Jennifer Langdon, a Berk-

shire GP. “All staff are trained

in security matters and we
have panic, buttons in every

room and dosed-tiicuit televi-

sion." A Somerset GP said;

“We are more like Fort Knox
than a medical centre."

John Chisholm, chairman
offoe BMA’s GPS’ committee.

By Ian Murray

said, it was very worrying.

"Doctors and their staffare in-

creasingly in the line of fire for

violence, the threat of violence

and verbal abuse.”

THE Royal College of Nurs-
ing admitted yesterday that

institutionalised racism exist-

ed among nurses and was
blocking foe careers of ethnic

minorities in foe National

Health Servica

In an emotive debate, dur-

ing which some black nurses
rancryingfrom the hall, Chris-

tine-Hancock, the general sec-

retary. told the RON’S annual
congress in Harrogate that, as
the sixth largest union in the

country, members reflected

the strengths and weaknesses
of society.

“Ihave to teD you Ido notbe-
lieve theRCN is any freerof in-

stitutionalised racism than

she said. “It î difficult for

those of use who are white to

really know and understand
these issues. Whitening black

people so we don’t notice them
isn’t the answer. IPs valuing

their blackness.

"We can only give the best

care to patients ifwe value all

our colleagues. We must listen

when they tefl us about their

experience of racism."

Margaret Moore, a nurse tu-

tor from London, said she was
reluctant to recruit students

from ethnic minorities be-

cause she did not want them to

be treated as she had been. “I

am visible as a blade woman
and a nurse," she said. “1 am
here tostay and I wantmy con-

tribution of over 30 years to

health care to be recognised."

A motion was carried over-

whelmingly calling on foe

RCN to address issues related

to institutionalised radsm.
Christine Watson, the RCN

president, said earlier this

week foal racism was wide-

spread hi tiie NHS. "You’re

more likely to find Wade nurs-

es working night duty, less

likely to find Wade nurses pro-

moted into specialist areas."

Schools racism, page 22
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Cristina Ortiz’s autumn collection for Lanvin, in Paris, featured bootleg trousers, new-style boob tubes, and simple yet beautiful evening dresses

From Deborah Breit in Paris

CRISTINA ORTIZ, the formerdesign
director of Prada. seems to be finally

settling into her role at Lanvin.

After three seasons the Spanish de-

signer, 33. has managed to breakaway
and create a took more her own. This
is still sleek, with emphasis on detail-

Refined Ortiz finds

a look of her own
mg, but spuming Prada's gimmicks.

Ortiz sticks with the refined approach
suited to the Lanvin customer, and
hopes to attract some new ones.

Nevertheless, disco fever — which

has come to Paris this season— hit foe

catwalk at yesterday’s show, with ght-

terspeckled eyes, flowing tresses and
hip-skimming molten leather trousers

gliding down a mirrored catwalk. The
look was long, lean and polished, with

flattering bootleg trousers making a
comeback, and versions of the boob
tube that were tight around the top

and Wousoned out around the waist.

For evening, there were long skirls

and shift dresses in white, menthol

and sherbet lime, which, from alar,

may have seemed tike sacks, but dose-
up looked more interesting. Forget reg-

ular darts: Ortiz constructed convex or
concave seams to create shapes that

transformed the line of the dress. The
simplest of dresses were made excep-

tionally beautiful and glittering, with

vermilion or turquoise sequins.

Luxury went into overdrive dofoes
were made from cashgora (cashmere
and angora), cashmere stretch, double
face cashmere and cashmere and ango-
ra polar fleeces.
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Tomorrow in the.|irr)ea IRA steps up exile
MADAME X
What
Liz Phair

did next

POOR LITTLE
RICH BOY
The strain of

being the
Duke of

Westminster

‘Peace process’ has an ironic ring

for those banished from Northern

Ireland, writes Martin Fletcher

FOUR masked IRA men. in-

cluding one who was aimed,

went io Mary O'Reilly's ter-

raced home on Londonderry’s

grim Creggan estate one night

last week. They barged inside

as she opened die door.

“Where’s Gerry?” they dem-
anded. Mrs O’Reilly said her

22-year-old son no longer lived

there, but three of the men be-

gan searching the house while

[he one with the gun pushed
her into the living room.

“What’S this all aboutr
asked Mrs O’Reilly. "You
know, missus,” die man re-

plied. When she persisted he

told her to ask at the local Sinn
Fein office in the morning. The
search proved fruitless. The
armed man looked at the

dock. It wasS.I5pni. ‘Tell Ger-
ry he has till 8.15 on Thursday
— 48 hours — to get out of Der-
ry for a year." he said.

Gerry' had already gone.

He. his pregnant girlfriend

and their thrco-year-old daugh-

ter had fled two weeks earlier

after the IRA visited his home
on a neighbouring estate. He
had escaped by climbing on to

the roof. In 1905 he had spent

four days in hospital after a
gang bun him with sledge-

hammers and nail-studded

dubs, then left him lOp to call

an ambulance.

He is now living with his

family in emergency accommo-
dation provided by Northern

Ireland’s Housing Executive

just outside the city. He has .

bolts on the doors and sleeps

with two baseball bats by his

lied. “He’s a nervous wTedt."

said his mother.

Mary O'Reilly is nut her

real name. She dares not iden-

tify herself for fear of reprisals.

Nor is her son’s case in any
way exceptional. In fact, he got

off lightly. Loyalist and repub-

lican' paramilitaries have ex-

iled hundreds of people dur-

ing theTroubles— petty crimi-

nals. the politically trouble-

some. those who threaten their

rackets. Most were exiled from
the Province, not just their

communities. The practice is

tolerated as a fact of lire on
Northern Ireland’s paramili-

tary-control led estates and
those exiled are usually given
2-4 or 72 hours to get out.

Voluntary organisations pro-

Londonderry’s West Bank, from where families and individuals have had to flee after falling foul of paramilitary justice

vide them with tickets to Eng-
land or Scotland and tempo-
rary accommodation. Because

most left quickly and silently,

their cases attracted little atten-

tion. said Vincent McKenna of

the Belfast human rights

group Families Against intimi-

dation and Terror (Fait). Un-
like punishment beatings and
kneecappings,. “it’s an easy
way for terrorists to get rid of

someone without any outcry".

Far from diminishing, the

practice had “dramatically in-

creased” during the ceasefire.

Who decides which shoes

you wear to work:

You, your wife or Sally Gunnell?

Scratch a senior executive and the odds are

you’ll find a man willing to defer to his

wife’s sense of what’s suitable for the

office. But one who’ll take fashion tips

from a former Olympic and Common-

wealth Ladies’ 400 Metre Hurdles

Champion is, surely, a rarer breed.

Perhaps. But before you run away

with the wrong idea, allow us

to explain. As a professional

athlete, Ms. Gunnell goes to work in

footwear designed to support her feet and protect

them from the pounding of the track. So are we

suggesting you sport a pair of trainers to the

office? Not at all. But we would ask you to consider

the benefits of wearing shoes that incorporate

the same comfort technology. Specifically. K CDX.

TRACK TESTED PERFORMANCE.

Built into the heels of K CDX is a shock absorption

system modelled on those found

in leading sports shoe brands.

Excessive? Not when you consider

that even a brisk walk can subject your feet

to twice your normal weight every time you

take a step. And that you can take anything

from eight to ten thousand steps

insole, in the meantime,

adds further protection

by supporting your feet

in all the right places. While a breathable full calf

leather lining and a narrow layer ofabsorbent

carbon underfoot ensure your feet stay

cool, dry and above all, comfortable.

THE INSIDE TRACK,

FOR ONLY £70.

From K CDX’s classic exterior there’s

little hint of the radical departures

inside. Only the unique K-Tread 700

section in the leather sole,

there to improve grip

and add flexibility,

gives the game away.

Yet unlike the world

class athletes in whose

footsteps you'll be following,

the only sacrifice we ask you

to make is a mere £70. K CDX.

The sports shoe, turned professional.

EXECUTIVE APPEARANCE ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

K CDX an available in a range o* styles from X Shoos. CUrhs and other leading shoe shops. Help|» n o 099 0 6 6 5 3 3 5

said a spokesman for one of

the volunteer groups- Entire

families were now being ban-

ished. The paramilitaries had

to show that they were still in

control. With each exile they

were sending out the message:

“We have not gone away.”

Reliable figures are scarce,

but that organisation is help-

ing about two families and
two individuals each month.
Fait claims that 440 men. wom-
en and children were exiled

last year, and 148 so far this.

An RUC spokesman con-

firmed that “the disgraceful

practice of excluding people

from their homeland is contin-

uing at a worrying rate”.

Mrs O'Reilly and her hus-

band admit that their son is a

petty criminal who has served

four yearn for burglaries and
car theft.

“He's not even a good thief
— he gets caught,” she said.

But “u he did something
wrong, there’s a big court-

house and three jails to deal

with him". The IRA’s summa-
ry justice was a travesty.

Both were early supporters

of "the ’Ra”. They participated

in the original civil rights

marches — including the

Bloody Sunday protest in 1972

— because they were disgusted

at how the police and Army
treated Roman Catholics. But

now “it’s gone full circle and

the IRA are doing everything

that the Brits and police were

doing, only worse. They have

turned into the Mafia.” said

Mr O'Reilly.

The IRA ruled the estate

through fear, the family said.

“We haven't had a ceasefire.

The only difference is we're

not being stopfwi and having

our cars searched by the police

and Army, but we’re still

waiting for the IRA to come to

our door. They’ve called a
ceasefire with the Army and
the police, but not their own
community."

School has 50,000
reasons to cheer

AN INFANTS school in War-
wickshire has become the first

to collect more than 50,000 to1

kens in the Free Bodes For.
Schools Scheme (writes Wan- -

nah Betts). This is enough for

at least 500 books.
Stockingford InfonrSdreot

in Nuneaton has enlisted the

community in collecting the to-

kens from The Times, other
News International newspa-
persandWalkers snacks. Eve-

ry lunchtime teams of teach-

ers. parents, grandparents
and dinner ladies busy them-
selves cutting oPi tokens,

which continue to pour in at a
rate of I.0OO per day.
Nine local businesses,' 'in-

cluding newsagents, a petrol

station, pubs and post offices,

have rallied behind them.

Pam Gresty, the bead teacher.

said: “We are lucky to be part
ofa supportive community."
What strategyare you using

to galvanise collection? Cali

0I7I-895-90I8 and tell us about
it (office hours only).
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Deal raises

hope of EU
cash freeze

FARM REFORMS 13
nuchas, sran

DESPITE some grumbling,
the agreement an a new farm
package brought cheer to Eu-
ropean capitals yesterday. It.

shifts the biggest obstacle in
the struggle to overhaul the
way that the European Union
raises and spends money. -

‘Things are starting to move
now — we will find a solu-

tion,” said Dominique
Strauss-Kahn. the French Fin-

ance Minister, who is one of

the key figures in the effort to

wrap up a budget package cat

March 25 under Germany’s
EU presidency. The Germans
say that they are now more op-
timistic that, at a summit in
Berlin, Chancellor SchrSder
will manage to broker a deal

on Agenda 2000, the most am-
bitious spending reform at-

tempted by the EU.
Resolving the technical side

of a form package was a vital

firststep because the common
agriculture policy swallows al-

most half the EU*s annual
budget of £60 bfflian. Howev-
er, strains betweenanewly as-

sertive Germany and its

French partner could halt an
early settlement. Hie wrangle
over farm reform produced
the sharpest friction for years

between the two core states.

To achieve the overall re-

form. target however, the 15

leaders must agree unani-

mously on a solution to a
mind-boggling equation. The
aim, backed by most states, is

to freeze overall spending for

the next six years, a feat not

previously attempted in die

EU* history of ever-rising

budgets.

At die same time, funds
have to be set aside to prepare

for the entry of new member
states from die east andhard-

Ministers agree

on first step to

reform, but big

battles lie ahead,

reports Charles

Bremner

line demands from member
stales must be accommodated.
The mainones are Britain's in-

sistence on retaining its spe-

cial budget rebate, Germany*
demand for a cut in its £8 W-
lkm annual contribution, and
a refusal from Spain, Ireland

and other poorer states to pive

up their Hon* share of region-

al aid and special subsidies

that account for a third of die

EU budget
Old hands from die busi-

ness of EU financial horse-

trading predict that the 15 will

muddle through with a tangle

of compromises that give just

enough to each side tojustify a
claim to victory. The haggling

could fail to produce a solution

in Beilin and be carried cm to

a summit in Cologne in June.

Under fire from its EU part-

ners for shaky managementof

die presidency so far, Germa-
ny is trying to narrow the op-

tions for a final compromise.
This is Kkdy to indude limited

sacrifices for the southern

states, plus a more modest
shift in the German oontribur

tian than originally demanded
byHerr Schrdder. Britain* re-

bate, worth about £2 billion a

year, is almost certain to sur-

vive, butwith a provision that

will not entitle it to money

back an its share ofthe costs of
enlarging the EU to Poland.
Hungary and otter eastern
states. Britain* isolation over
hs rebate was underlined yes-
terday when the European Par-
liament voted to end the mon-
ey-back arrangement negotiat-

ed by, Mrs Thatcher in 1984.

It is still possible that the
farm package could unravel,

bringing down the whole
spending edifice, over a fight

on how to control the overall

cost. Germany, Britain and
other states wanted a new sys-

tem to hand pan of the farm
money back to member states.

This would partly answer Ger-
man demands for a cut in its

share of the budget. Paris

wants to limit farm spending
and the EU budget by phasing
out direct subsidies to farmers.

Both items are likely to go
back on the table in Berlin. In

the meantime, foreign and fi-

nance ministers are embark-
ing on a round of negotiations

to pave the way to Berlin.
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THERE was “cautious opti-

mism" at the settlement from
one farmer whose family
have been raising cattle and
growing cereal crops in

Northumberland for more
than a century (Pan! Wilkin-
son writes).

But Gordon Meek, who
owns 400 acres at Ponfdand.
is now considering diversify-

Farmers’ optimism grows

mg into more profitable are-

as as his income declines. He

has already seen profits drop
fay about 80 per cent In the

past five years.

“It’s a lot better than we
might have expected.” be
said. “The reports coming out
of Brussels a couple of weeks
ago were very discouraging.

We must wait for the fine

print to emerge over the next

couple of weeks, but, on the

face of it the settlement is not

too bad.”
Subsidies for his SO beef

cattle and 200 acres of winter
wheat and bailey at Eland
Hall Farm will be cut by 20
percent under the new agree-

ment announced yesterday.”

We have got to accept that

this is the way the future is go-

ing and adjust to deal with

it" said Mr Meek.
‘The beef price has

dropped alarmingly over re-

centyears because ofthe BSE
crisisand we shall have to see

how much the new figures

take this into account. I was
also worried about what the

cut in the cereal intervention

price might be, but it is not as

steep as we first thought it

was going to be.

“I will now have to sit down
and look at alternatives. Or-

ganics is one way forward,

but that is still a limited mar-
ket and it requires a lot of in-

vestment to get it started.”

Topsy-turvy world where spending saves money
YESTERDAYS breakthrough

in Europe's attempt to get to

grips with its runaway farm
budget offered a glimpse of the

topsy-turvy world of the com-
mon agriculture policy: in

order to cut the cost of subsidis-

ing farmers, European ta^>ay-

ers will have to spend billions

more than at present

Like everything involving

the CAP, the odd arithmetic

has a logic of its own, once you
factor in the imperatives be-

hind foe 37-year-old system

that pays farmers to produce

The days of lavish subsidies are numbered, reports Charles Bremner

food at higher-than-market

prices and stops importers un-
dercutting them. Put simply,

the farmers have to be paid
some £5 billion more in the

next six years to wean them off

a system that would otherwise

drive the European Union into

bankruptcy.

The cuts ofup to 20 per cent

agreed yesterday in the EU*
fixed prices for cereals, milk

and beef are not spectacular.

BEST VALUE PC WITH INTEL

PENTIUM’ II PROCESSOR
(AND IT'S ONLY AVAILABLE AT COMET)

but they mark acceptance by
all governments that the days

of lavish subsidies are num-
bered.

The new deal is not a philo-

sophical watershed, because
governments started cutting

the fixed-price system in 1992

and substituting direct com-
pensation. along with the noto-

rious system of set-aside land.

That so-called McSharry re-

form sparked riots in France,

the towering beneficiary of foe

CAP, and an explosion in EU
paperwork for farmers.

However, the new accord

wifi give producers a hefty

shove towards market econom-
ics by bringing prices closer to

world levels.To the anguish of

many smaller farmers already

faring severe hardship, cereal

producers will receive cheques

for about only half their losses,

beef farmers will get about 80
per cent and milk farmers will

have 60 per cent compensation

for die time being.

The immediate spur for the

latest reform was not the need,

argued by Britain and the Nor-

dic states, to slam the brakes

on a cash machine that shov-

els half the entire EU budget

into a sector that employs 5 per

cent of workers. As the recipi-

ent of £700 million of annual

subsidies and a cultural belief

in the sanctity of foe fanner,

France was readytoextend the

life of the machine that was de-

vised in a 1950s pact with Ger-
many. This gave the Germans
anexport market for manufac-
tured goods in return for a

guaranteed income for

France* huge and then ineffi-

cient farm sector.

The main spur for reform

this time was twofold. The EU
must comply soon with inter-

national trading rules that bar

subsidies to farmers and ex-

porters and it must also whip
itself into shape before the en-

try, probably within ten years

ofPoland and fourother states

from the former Communist
bloc. Applying foe CAP to Po-

land, an inefficient agricultur-

al giant where half the work-
force is employed in agricul-

ture, and its neighbours,

would empty EU coffers.

The European Commission
and farm ministers are put-

ting great store by the way the

new reform recognises a

broader role for government
support. Farmers, for exam-
ple. will be rewarded for envi-

ronmentally friendly methods.

The reforms are also sup-

posed to curb the scope for

fraud. With so much money
on offer, farmers have shown
great ingenuity, claiming im-
aginary crops. The drive to

combat the fraud has prompt-
ed EU inspectors to resort to

satellite photography and oth-

er high-tech methods to meas-
ure true areas under planta-

tion. Farmers are likely to be
tempted by shady practices as

long as foe subsidy system ex-

ists. according to Commission
officials.

In the meantime, continen-

tal EU governments are brac-
ing for another bout of demon-
strations by angry farmers.

Leading article, page 23
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Anti-euro

vote ‘no

guarantee

of victory’

ANTI-SINGLE currency
campaigners were
warned yesterday that

winning a referendum to

keep the pound early in

the next Parliament

would only be the start of
their struggle (Roland

Watson writes).

Rodney Leach, chair-

man of Business for Ster-

ling, said: "We would be

asked to vote again until

we come up with the

right answer. It's a battle

that would have to be
won again and again."

Mr Leach was speaking

at a head-to-head debate

in Westminster with Sir

Clive Thompson, the pro-

cure CBI president, in the

first of many such clashes

between opposing sides.

Sir Clive said that busi-

ness would desert Britain

if it remained outside the

single currency. He
claimed that two thirds of

businessmen wanted to

see Britain sign up to the

euro within the next five

years.

Anthony Howard.
page 22

Hereditary peers

incited to revolt

against expulsion
ByJames Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

HEREDITARY peers have re-

ceived an extraordinary call to

rise up in rebellion against the

Bill which would expel than
from the House of Lords.

Old-fashioned poster tails

have been sent anonymously
to all 600-plus hereditary mem-
bers urging them to block the

legislation when it comes be-

fore the Lords at Easter. The
call to arms has been attacked

by Tory and crossbench chiefs

and dismissed as the work of a
maverick crossbench peer try-

ing to incite revolt.

But the poster provided a
dear signal to the Govern-
ment that some hereditary

peers are prepared to godown
fighting. And it was an uncom-
fortable warning to Tory
chiefs that some hereditaries

are beyond the control of party

whips.

The House of Lords B01. de-

signed to scrap the voting and
sitting rights of hereditary

peers, wifi receive its third

reading in the Commons next

t •."TO ALL HSREOTttfi* PEB&V
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I
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week and its second reading in

the Lords on March 29.

The A3-sized poster says the

rights of hereditary peers

should not be "lightly surren-

dered”. It also insists that

peers should not be bound by
the so-called Salisbury Con-
ventionunder which the Lords
agrees not to throw out legisla-

tion contained in an incoming
Government’s manifesto.

It ends: "You must attend

the second reading debate and
kill the Bill.” before adding:

“The game’s afoot.”

1/ the Bill were to be rejected

at second reading — some-
thing the Lords never does — it

would die immediately. The
Government would almost cer-

tainly reintroduce it under the

Parliament Acts and force it

onto the statute book. It is pos-

sible that an amendment is ta-

bled at second reading but
would almost certainly be de-

feated.

Lord Strathclyde, the Toiy
leader in the Lords, said:This
has nothing to do with the

Toiy party. But it shows the

depth of concern felt by some
people towards this Govern-
ment's assault on the constitu-

tion and Parliament”
Lord Weatherili, former

Commons Speaker and con-

venor of the crossbenches,

said he had investigated ru-

mours that a crossbench peer

had been responsible. But all

the peers he had spoken to had
denied sending the poster.

One peer said: “T think some-
one was rifling through their

drawer and came across some
propaganda from the 1911 cam-
paign against reform. He prob-
ably just touched it up and
gave it a second outing.”

A Labour spokesman in the

Lords said: “This is another ex-

ample of a section of heredi-

tary peers who are totally out

of touch with the real world.”

Buddy politics: Tony Blair and Gordon Brown taking to the airwaves for a phone-in on Talk Radio yesterday

Now for something completely different

TONY BLAIR and Gordon
Brown launched a new form
of “buddy politics” with a
joint appearance to defend the

Budget on a radio pro-

gramme. The Prime Minister
and his Chancellor had been
invited onto Talk Radio to dis-

cuss income tax reliefand fuel

By Mark Inglefield, political reporter

levies, but they could not re-

sist projecting themselves as a
pair of back-slapping, regular
guys. Dropping his prudent
facade, Mr Brown talked
about his boss's love of rock
and rolL “You can come back

•
*»
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more and pay nottikng for

120 days, then pay In

full with no Interest. ~m%

Or pay later

Open an Autocharge Card Account
spend £100 or more anl pay nothing tar

120 days. Then you can spread

the repayments within the ma on/
Autodial* Iflmm dOfaO/u

A message from Sir Tom,
Chairman of Kwik-Fft

We service millions of cars every year

and all Kwik-Fit people aim to provide our

customers with the highest standards of

service at all times.

If you have any suggestions as to how we

could improve our service, please

speak to your local Kwik-Frt Manager, or

write to me at Kwik-Fit, 17 Corstorphlne Rd,

Edinburgh EH12 6DD and you can be sure

that we win follow

up your comments

Immediately.
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Open 7 days
Monday to Friday 8am-8pm.

Saturday 8am-5pm.

Sunday 9am -5pm
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r iota'll wcr.trrr to confirm hw-:

Please call free
direct to your local Kwik-Fit centre on

0800 222111 Kwik-Fit
You can’t get better than a Kwik-Fit fitter

and hear the music playing in

Downing Street in the after-

noon . . . and that's before the

kids get home,” he quipped.

This was the first time that

any Chancellor or Prime Min-
ister had appeared on a radio

programme together, and was
seen as part of Mr Blair’s

drive to stop the media trivial-

ising politics. It certainly left

listeners in no doubt that Mr
Brown and Mr Blair were bos-

om pals. When asked about
their friendship, the Prime
Minister said it was “the best

relationship I know in British

politics” — something that

might come as a surprise to

Westiminster’s married cou-
ples, among them Peter and
Virginia Bottomley.
Mr Blair went on to deny

there was a rift between them.

“This is a relationship forged

in very difficult tunes, and in

Government it will hold.”

But this badinage was rude-

ly interrupted by the callers,

who were almost entirely criti-

cal of the BudgeL Dave from
Birmingham daixned that if

had left him feeling as if

“Dick Turpin had just ridden

through his living room”.

When another caller com-

plained about fuel duties, the

Chancellor told him: “Why
don't you write to me and I'll

gel this sorted out”
Only at the end did Mr

Brown’s chumminess waver.

Emulating The Two Ronnies;

Mr Blair signed off with Tf

s

goodbye from me”. Mr
Brown hesitated. “Er, and I

suppose I should say it's good-

bye from him.”

THE OLD ONES ARE THE BEST

- On“8vfng atxwe-thB. shop”,
Mr Bair conceited;

.
Tit is u

strange sttuatfer to be iri; in

; a way, but once&e door of

.the flat doses ymr are with
,

your dwri family “ Mr
Brown’ "'nterruptHcfc 1

'

David Bluhkett (Education

Secretary} coraes round with

Ws compulsory school las- ,

sonsand JaekStrawcomes
round vyifo Ihe curfew.*.. .

The; Prime.. ^Ir^ter ^'ahd

Chanceflor have used botffi

jc^es before. In an April 1997.

-election broadcast Mr Blair

premised his children they

would- have “lots of home-
work: when David Bhjnkett

gets hofefot yoo'rOn May
“11; 1997, Mr Brown told

. friends he intended; senefing

ithe . Home . Secretary;
;
to

“come around are! impose a
'

aaterw* on the BJ^r chSdren
Ifthey made,too muchnoteo.

Benn’s new Bill

finds friends

left and right

T ony Benn is one of the

most infuriating as
well as one of the most

original politicians ofthe post-

war era. He has been wrong
on many central issues of the

past generation and. 20 years

ago, largely created the myth
that Labour members had
been betrayed by their leaders

which came within a whisker
of tearing the party apart
But he has also been the sin-

gle greatest influence on con-
stitutional reform

up to the election

of the Blair Gov-
ernment Mr
Benn is responsi-

ble not merely for

allowing peers to

riisHaim their ti-

tles but also for the now regu-
lar use of referendum's. He
has also been persistent and
dear-sighted in warning
about the growth of executive
power and defending the
rights of the Commons, not
least by making speeches as
opposed to soundbites. It has
often beai easy for ministers
and media to dismiss his initi-

atives merely because they
come from him as just one of
Tony’s eccentricities’'.

Yet, this month, he has pro-
duced a Bill which has gained
the support not just of the La-
bour Left but also of fourTory
MPs. This indudes not only
Di-VinM CU_U. I d..v. -

Peter
,

RIDDELL’

ON POLITICS

ambassadors and chairs of

public bodies, establishing

Royal Commissions; the issue

of many orders in council;

and executive powers not coth
ferred by statute. These pow-
ers can, at present, be exer-

cised without the approval of
Parliament But Mr Benn pro-

poses that they should require
the assent of the Commons.
This not just a theoretical

matter. Several MPs of all par-
ties have recently complained

that the Govern-
ment has not

sought recent ap-
proval fay the Com-
mons for milihuy
action over Iraq.

Moreover, IS

months ago. the
Treasury committee pressed,
unsuccessfully, for members
of the Monetary Policy Com-
mittee of the Bank of England
to be confirmed by the Com-
mons. Mr Benn presented the
measure as an attempt to re-
dress foe balance between the
executive and the legislature.
As he concedes, foe Bill is un-
popular with those who exer-
dse patronage since they
would have to be more ac-
countable for their decisions.

T he Bill also proposi
that the appointma
of Prime Minister

{technically inviting someoiRichard Shepherd, foe Tories' ?°rne^n

constitutional conscience, but and the d
-80

,

a
^
nun^ratior

also David DavlTwhnm ™ dissolution of Parifc

one has ever called a Bennhe, five-year
and two other select commit
tee chairmen. “f.assent of foe Con
The proposal is the grandly S E*501

tftipd fw t>—r-ZT./ ^prerogatives of the Crowititled Crown Prerogative but
* tfie Cnm

(Parliamentary GcIfoXMl sfoS wh
l
**

but m nraetitt* it »*
*"ou!“ not be debated an
considered, though possib
^rajelyfrom the strictly e

but in practice, it i$ mainly
about foe executive prerosa-
uyes ^ercised by the PriSe
Munster and other ministers
rather than the limited re-
mating personal preroga-
tives ofthe Crown. These exe*
uhve prerogatives, still mis-
leadingly exercised in foe

53*;S toe Crown, fodtSe
declarations of war and foe

^tive prerogatives.

Bill stands i

ol
u
Becoming law. B

niJSr
h“ ^PPOrters ha^sed an issue which goes

hlLvjf^ complaints
^handedness by Goto

- „IU ? « now up to Ml
commitment of British troops S5S?*? take forwa
s»gnm

? or ratifying trStiE PerhapsthePub]
reco»™g foreign govern- ^S?

ilU
?raIion Sdect Cm

assenting to European J?^,
s

^
0uId hold an inquh

legislation; appointing faish-
^“mpl«nent its current e

ops. judges, peers, muiiaS; i
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TH1 resignation of Oskar Laf^

greeted with scarcelycon-
ccaW glee bythe British Govero-
meolast night
Hrr Lafontaine— a strong sup-

port*' of greater European integra-
tron- bad become a serious prob-
lem rrTony Blair's pro-European
Govmment He was an uncom-
fortade reminder to the Prime
.Mister of the spectre of Old La-
bourwhidi he had to banish to
win us landslide election victory.
Andhe troublesome Finance Min-
istervas a serious obstacle to Ger-

of ‘Red Oskar’ is greeted with glee in London
German minister was awkward reminder

of Old Labour, Philip Webster writes

hard Schroder, the German Chan-
cellor, following the path of eco-
nomic reform that Mr Blair has
been urging on him and the rest of
Europe.
Herr Schroder's instincts are m

the right place, according to Britr

ish ministers, but the Third Way
was not for “Red Oskar and had
failed to develop in Germany as a

result His federalist ambitions

were also an embarrassment to

London as it tries to win public

opinion over to the euro. The swift

rise in the fledgling currency at

news of his departure was being
noted in London.
He infuriated the Government

with his demands last year for Eu-
ropean tax harmonisation. leaving

Downing Street to fight off a rash

ofdamaging press repons that Brit-

ain would be forced to put up taxes

to continental levels.

Officially rhe line from Downing
Street was that hisdeparture was a
matter for the German Govern-
ment Privately, however, senior
diplomats are convinced that Herr
Schroder deliberately gave Herr
Lafontaine enough rope with
which to hang himself.

One said: “We have seen this

coming. Schroder is a lor shrewder
than people give him credit for. In

the end German business was giv-

ing him the thumbs down and that

was enough for Schroder."

Diplomats say that Germany's
six-month presidency of the EU
has been affected by the turmoil in

its Government. There was criti-

cism of the haphazard organi-

sation of last month's special sum-
mit in Bonn and there was a big

question mark last night over the

implications tor the crunch two-

day meeting of EU leaders on the

budge in Berlin at the end of this

month.

John Major, the former Prime

Minister, said last night: “Lafon-

taine has been the grit in the Ger-

man oyster. It seems dear that

(here has been a serious policy divi-

sion between him and the German
Chancellor.

“1 hope his resignation will

mean a dear and coherent Ger-
man economic policy from now
on. since this is important not only
for Germany, but across Europe."
Tony Benn. the veteran Labour

MP and former Cabinet Minister,
said: "This is a victory for the defla-

Bonn is plunged
into chaos as

tionaiy against the reflationan

forces in the German Government.

“He is no more dangerous than

Keynes. It is because he is so far to

the left of every political pany in

Britain at the moment that he is be-

ing presented as a villain."

Gerald HowartK a Tory MP
and prominent Eurosceptic, said:

“He has done more than any other

elected politidan to spell out in

words of one syllable what the ob-

jectives are of so many continental

politicians: namely, the creation of

a United States of Europe."
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From Roger Boys in bonn

OSJOR LAFONTAINE. the
Germn Hnance Minister
once cubbed the “most danger-
ous can in Europe”, yester-

day 1st his long-running pow-
er stnggle with the Chancel-
lor. Grhard Schroder, and re-

signet from all his offices.

The Social Democrat-led
Govenment has been thrown
into hvoc and so too has the
Europan Union. Germany
holdshe presidency of the EU
and tie key figure in prepar-
ing is financial reforms is

Herr.^fontaine.

Hisplans for a more tightly

integnted Europe and for com-
prebasive tax harmonisation— annidative which irritated

Britaii — will not be aban-
donee but they will be present-

ed in a less forthright style.

Confused Germans were yes-

terda telephoning each other

in serch of an explanation,

but ite deepest shock was
probt Dly felt in Paris.

'ihi plump SS-year-old Saar-

tande ; a fluent French-speak-
er. hi s kept the FlranccHGer-

man dliance alive during a
asm^l and tense period. Hie
nuch-vaunted Fhtnco-Ger-
nan {dialogue has amounted
oer foe past few months to an
eiergetic conversation be-

tween Herr Lafontaine and
Dminique Strauss-Kahn, the

French Finance Minister.

Now nobody is talking.

Herr Lafontaine 's resigna-

tion freon the Finance Minis-
try and from the chairman-
ship of the Social Democratic
Party removes a thorn from
the side of the Chancellor. But
it also leaves a dangerous void

in foe Social Democrat-Green
coalition — Herr Lafontaine

TheSun frontpagewhich
depressed Lafontaine

was the Government's ideolog-

ical backbone, foe only minis-
ter who stood for anything.

Herr Schrader's Government
barely six months after the de-

feat of Helmut Kohl, has never
looked so close to collapse:

there can be no more damning
statement than the resignation

of a Finance Minister.

It followed a stormy Cabinet

meeting on Wednesday. Herr
Schrtider barked at his minis-
ters and threatened them indi-

rectly with his own resigna-

tion. Ifthe Red-Green Govern-
ment continued to agitate

against the interests of busi-

ness, scaring away invest-

ment, he said, “then the point
wil] come when 1 can nolong-
er take responsibility for such
policies”.

The words were directed at

the Environment Minister.

Jurgen Trittin, and at Herr La-

fontaine. whose garbled corpo-

rate tax reforms have led to

protests from the boardrooms
of utilities and insurance com-
panies. Herr Lafontaine

backed the Chancellor at a
Cabinet meeting as if he were
not tme of the targets.

But late on Wednesday, af-

ter a long conversation with

his wife. ChristaMuDer,hede-
rided to step down. There was
no way in a Schroder Govem-

Oskar Lafontaine with his wife. Christa Muller, whom be consulted before quitting. Their dreams of a left-leaning republic have been dashed

ment that he would be able to

realise his dream ofa redistrib-

utive, demand-led. modern,
social democratic economy.
As a Finance Minister, he

was under fire from all sides.

From the European Central

Bank, for urging lower inter-

est rates. From ordinary Ger-
mans.whosawno merit in his

income-tax reforms. From
business bosses, furious at

plans to tax reserves or raise

corporate taxation. And from
the Social Democratic Party

itself, which was complaining

about his lack of leadership.

Advisers were urging him to

give up foe party chairman-

ship since its rolem day-to-day
government was beginning to

shrivel. Yet this would have
weakened him fatally, making
him only one minister among
many. He had either to resign

both positions or stay in place.

ly wounded by criticism. Even
the Sun attack — foe "most
dangerous man in Europe" —

him hurt and dismayedleft

Despite his apparent fail-

Lafontaine hadtires. Herr
time on his side. But both the

Chancellor and Herr Lafon-

taine are vain men. The erst-

while Finance Minister is easi-

until M Strauss-Kahn urged
him to make a joke out of it
His options now are un-

clear. For a few days rumours
have been circulating that he
will be Gertnany’s candidate

for the EU presidency. But it

seems improbable that all Eu-
ropean leaders would support

him in an attempt to succeed

Jacques Samer. The lack of

prospects leaves him restless.

outside government — a loose

cannon that could prove lethal

for foe Chancellor.

Herr Schroder’s strategy

since winning the general elec-

tion last September has been

to allow Herr Lafontaine to

over-extend himself. Gradual-
ly the minister has had to re-

treat from his cherished posi-

tions — his wish for target ex-

change rate zones, for wide-

ranging controls of interna-

tional capital markets, for a
ban on overtime. This retreat

could be measured. His book.

written with his wife, is a per-

sonal manifesto. Called Don't

Be Afraid of Globalisation.

they set out their plan for a

left-leaning German republic.

It has already become plain to

Herr Lafontaine that none of

these ideas will be realised.

He once had high hopes of

: Social Dem-becoming the first

ocratic leader since Helmut
Schmidt Butthepersonal pop-
ularity of Herr Schroder kept

him m check.
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Hie most powerful
Pentium" III DVD system
for the price
Anywhere.

RAM, EXTRA POWER,
VALUE

ust look at the specification. A super-last Intel® Pentium® HI

Processor 450MHz, DVD graphics quality and the sheer

RAM memory to make it sing - no less than 96MB.

Plus a colour printer, scanner and superb software package all

included. That’s the power of Tiny.

See more DVD quality for your money now at your nearest

you
more

• When we say nothing to pay until the year

2000 we mean it - not even a deposit,

unlike some. And this applies to all our

systems, not just a chosen few.

Power Plus System 450 PHI

NOTHING
ITO FAYI

NOTHING TO PAY, NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

UNTIL THE YEAR 2000
OnAll Systems

[ray showroom

vystem includes

Intel" Pentium" III Processor jWjjlfc
96MB Fast SO RAM lOOMHz
10GB Hard Disk 0rive~M

...

^ .... ^

15' SVGA .28 ColoJr Monitor

ATI Xpert 98 8MB Graphics Card'
Voice Fax/ Modem

Latest Tiny Price

£1099 cat VAT

All Tiny PCs have only Intel
3 processors

inside. This one has the very latest Intel’

Pentium1 HI processor.

ffiEE Trial Internet Access
Windows' 98
5 Speed DVD ROM Drive compatible wMi CP*

300 Colour Printer
-r-c VAT

Colour Scanner PRICES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

Anti Virus Software
IBM Via Voice Executive Speech Recognition Software

Over £450 of Microsoft- Software, Including Flight
Simulator, Encarta 99 and other top titles.

Extra Software FREE
for limited time only

call for details

92 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*.

MOST OPEN 9am TO 8pm MON-Sft i

bexleyheath opening soon

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE

Quality software that you will actually

use - not dust gatherers.

THE COMPUTER YOU CAN TALK TO!

Includes the amazh^ IBM Via Voice software

that takes dictation and voice commands!

ABERDEEN
ALTRINCHAM
BELFAST

BIRKENHEAD
BIRMINGHAM

BOLTON
BOURNEMOUTH
BRACKNE14-

' BRADFORD
- BRIGHTON

0800
u.OMW awn 73l 93Y2
think big about your PC...think TINY

CRAWLEY GLOUCESTER* KINGSTON LONDONDERRY

• Free Microsoft Windows- 98 Interactive

Tutorial Software.

• Naturally all Tiny PCs are Year 2000

guaranteed millennium bug free.

Every Tiny PC is compatible with Microsoft^

software and is PC98 certified.

BRISTOL
BROMLEY

CAMBRIDGE
CANTERBURY
CARDIFF

CHELMSFORD
CHELTENHAM
CHESTER

COLCHESTER
COVENTRY

CRAWLEY
CROYDON
DERBY

DONCASTER
DUDLEY
EALING

EAST KILBRIDE
EDINBURGH

EXETER
GLASGOW

GLOUCESTER*
GUILDFORD
GRIMSBY*

HAMMERSMITH
HARROW
HOUNSLOW

HUDDERSFIELD
HUU.
ILFORD
IPSWICH

KINGSTON
LAKESIDE
LANCASTER

LEEDS
LEICESTER
LIVERPOOL
LINCOLN

LONDON Wl*
LONDON EC3-

LUTON

LONDONDERRY
MAIDSTONE
MANCHESTER
MEADOWHALL
-SHEFFIELD

MIDDLESBROUGH
MILTON KEYNES
NEWCASTLE
NEWPORT

NORTHAMPTON

NORWICH
NOTTINGHAM
OXFORD
PERTH

PETERBOROUGH
PLYMOUTH

PORTSMOUTH
PRESTON
READING
ROMFORD

SHREWSBURY
SLOUGH
SOLIHULL

SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHEND
STEVENAGE

STOKE-ON-TRENT
SUNDERLAND

SUTTON
SWANSEA
SWINDON

C^VEf^TRY GLASGOW lviw - nunirvwriuii numrunu

-nNY COMPUTERS LIMITED, REDHUL BUSINESS BURK, BONEHURST ROAD, SALFORDS, REDHIUL, SURREY RH3, 5YB. BftX 03293 822 534. WWW.tiny.CQm

TAUNTON
TRURO

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
WALTHAMSTOW
WARRINGTON
WATFORD
WIGAN

WOLVERHAMPTON
WOOD GREEN
WORCESTER

YORK

• The option of Tiny's unique warranty with

free insurance including accidental damage.

Tiny PCs come with the recommendation

of experts,....

-Showrooms not
optti Sundays

NOTHING TO pay UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT

O
0If. p ,,,c cvcteM 450 PHI - PC cash price £1331.28 (Inc. Delivery £34.00 + VAT @ 1 7.5:2 England fit Wales mainland only). Pay whole balance on or before due payment date interest free.

/O POWER PLUb
0 f £65.02, Total amount payable £2340,72. APR 26,9 ~lr,ter£St calculated from day one of the agreement Written quotations upon request. Finance subject to si

Alternatively pay ^ H 1 — 26
“Tiny did particularly well.... with colour coded
connectors and cables anda superb manual
which includes pictures of the PC”

Computer Active January 1999
aaOMngluraa*n‘KC<ws l*»iruiuiarii.
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Schindler of the

art world back
in the picture

THE memoirs of Varian Fry. a

long-forgotten American war-

time hero who rescued someof
the greatest cultural figures of

the 20th century from the

dutches of the Gestapo, were

finally published in France yes-

terday. more than 30 years

after he died alone and in ob-

scurity, largely ignored by

those he risked his life to save.

Fry, dubbed “the artists’

Schindler”, was a Harvard-

educated young journalist

when he left New York for

France in 1940 to help Europe-

an artists and intellectuals to

escape Nazi persecution.

Among those he helped to

save were Marc Chagall. Max
Ernst. Hannah Arendt. Mar-
cel Duchamp and Andr£ Bret-

on. In all. Fry rescued more
than 4.000 people, inducting

British soldiers trapped in

occupied France.

Susan Bell

writes in Paris of

new fame for an

American who

saved 4,000

Even before arriving in

France, Fry had had firsthand

experience of the horrors of

Nazism. As a foreign corre-

spondent for an American

journal. The Living Age . he

had witnessed the first Nazi

pogrom against the Jews on a

trip to Berlin in 1935.

On his return to the United

States he became involved

with the American Emergency
Rescue Committee and jump-

ed at the chance to return to

Marc Chagall and Hannah Arendt Fry helped both

of them to escape from conquered France

Europe. Armed with a letter of

introduction from Eleanor

Roosevelt, a list of 200 endan-

gered intellectuals and $3,000

strapped to his leg. Fry headed

for Marseilles, the last big

French port not under Ger-

man control, and set up his

headquarters in a third-floor

room of the Hotel Splendide.

The Marseilles Fry de-

scribes in his memoir. The

Black List, was crammed with

refugees who feared that they

would be turned over to the

Nazis under the “surrender on

demand’’ clause in the Franco-

German armistice. Soon the

hotel was crowded with desper-

ate refugees who saw the

American as their last hope of

obtaining exit papers.

Fry quickly became skilled

at arranging emergency visas,

false passports and forged

identity cards and smuggled

thousands of people out by

boat or across the Spanish

border on foot He lobbied the

US Administration, sympa-

thetic consuls and friends in

high places, denounced the in-

ternment camps and laun-

dered dollars for his cause.

Among his most devoted as-

sociates was Mary Jayne

Gold, a beautiful Chicago-

born heiress who came to

Paris in the Thirties “to have a

good time”. When the Naas
marched down the Champs
ElysSes in 1940. Gold moved
to Marseilles, where she met

Fry. She provided much need-

ed financial help and was not

averse to using her looks to

persuade officials to turn a

blind eye to the rescue work.

thf TIMES FRIDAY

Agnelli

‘rescu®’
House
of Savoy
antiques
From RichardOen

IN ROME I

GIANNI ACNELUl

KTST-tfe
(orHsu emerged as a iystery

buyer who bid at

London this week for teh-csn-

tury antiques which oce

longed to Italy’s royalfamily.

the House of Savoy.
J

In an unusual mowtSothe-

bys agreed on WednaJay to a

35 days to allow ime^gators

to establish whether tij export

licences were in order;

Italian MPs and pcjce yes-

terday continued to dim that

the royal furniture waTor na-

tional importance", ad But

the export licences -jwnrcn

they do not deny are pud

had been obtained bylresem-

ing the items in five dfierent

provincial fine arts races of

the Ministry of CulturJ.

“If the items haj been

Varian Fry in his office in spring. 1941. He died in 1967. almost wholly forgotten, even by those he rescued

Fry was sent to France an a
three-week assignment to help

200 refugees to escape, but he

held on for 13 months. He
might have saved many more
than 4.000 if the US State

Department anxious to main-

tain good relations with Vichy,

had not betrayed him. plotting

with the French authorities to

have him expelled for ^protect-

ing Jews and anti-Nazis".

Saddened and embittered.

Fry returned to America,

where he taught Latin until

his death in 1967. He re-

mained obsessed by the Holo-

caust “I would like to forget

that look (of a woman refu-

gee)," he wrote. “Even if only

for five minutes. I deserve that

small respite. But I cannot"

His memoirs were pub-

lished in America in 1945. but

quickly went out of print and
his courage was forgotten,

although France did honour
him shortly before he died

with the Lfigpon d’bonneur.
However, with the republi-

cation of his moving memoir,

this situation looks set to

change. Last year Fry became
the first American to be made
one of the Righteous Among
the Nations by the Israeli Yad
Vashem Holocaust Memorial
Museum. And in Marseilles

an exhibition dedicated to him
opens next week.
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Checkmate for German chess king as ‘Fritz’ leaves cheat exposed
From Roger Boyes

IN BONN

THE German chess world is in up-

roar over a 55-year-old minor

league dub player whose stunning

victories against Russian grandmas-

ters were allegedly the result of an
electronic fraud rather than mas-
tery of the game.
Clemens AUwermann is a retired

hi-fi salesman who until recently

was content to play at his local dub-

house in southern Germany. Sud-

denly. at a chess tournament in

Boblingen. he won mate in eight

moves against the Russian grand-

master Sergei Kalinichev. one of

the world's top players, and
stormed on to win first prize.

Again and again, the crudal

game was replayed by German
chess enthusiasts to analyse Herr
Allwermann’s lucid play. Then
somebody noticed the similarity be-

tween the moves, and those pro-

posed by the computer chess pro-

gramme “Fritz 5.32”. The game, so

to speak, was up.

Herr AUwermann. it appears,

used a messager hidden on his lap.

The grandmaster would make his

moveand HerrAUwermann. reach-

ing down apparently to adjust his

trousers, would punch it into thede-

vice. At the other end of the trans-

mitter was an accomplice in a room
in the hotel where the tournament

was being staged. The friend typed

the moves into Fritz 532 and waited

forthe computer'sadvice. The coun-

ter-moves were then relayed into a
miniature ear receiver concealed by
Herr Ailwermann’s long hair.

After his surprising victories he

has been so closely watched by spec-

tators that he has lost every game.

Electronics shops have confirmed

that theysold the apparatus to Herr
Allwemuuutand theGerman chess

and sports authorities are calling

for blood. Egon Ditt, president of

the German Chess Federation,

wants Herr AUwermann to be

banned for several years. ‘This is

not just a prank. We have to send a
signal to the world that chess tour-

naments are not going to be distort-

ed in the same way that chemical

doping has distorted athletics. This

is electronic doffing and has to be
punished accordingly.”

At top levels there have been fre-

quentallegationsofcheating. In the

heyday of Viktor Korchnoi, Boris

Spassky and Bobby Fischer —
whose international dashes be-

came part of the great Cold War
game — allegations Bowed about

the use ofhypnotists, telepathy and
even coded yoghurt pots. But it was
only a matter of time before cheat-

ing at dress became high-tech.

The big question now is how fu-

ture fraud ran be prevented. Some
suggest body searches along the

linesofairportsecurity beforeenter-

ing the tournament room.
'

“If the items haj been

viewed in their entinfiy. Ital-

ian offidals would live as-

sessed them as a election

and blocked their expo t." said

General Roberto timforti.

head of the carabinier section

dealing with fine arts i fences.

La Stampa. the Tur i news-

paper, said that a nu iber of

wealthy Italians had own to

London to attend t ; sale,

which raised more thai £8 mil-

lion, in response to a call by

Signor Agnelli for a “ itriotic

rescue operation”.

It emerged that bd ire the

sale Signor Agnelli sought

four wall-mounted gibed can-

delabra decorated witij Mas-
sen porcelain—whichdnee ie-

longed to King Umberto (I.

the last Italian monarch -

with the aim of donating th m
toTurin. The city is the sea of

tiie former royal family : id

the headquarters of Fiat aid

the Agnelli empire.

The collection was put to-

gether by Giuseppe Rffsi,

who was dose to ex-King Vm-

berro. who went into exjlj in

Portugal in 1946. After Sipqr

Rossi’s death it passed tdhis

sister, now 80, who plan to

fund various charities, includ-

ing one for young jobless.]
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ISA

doctor

over

4>

deaths
FkOM Jan Raath in Harare

ii

ol has?:!

ons to a

AN ANAESTHETIST, who
has been pEloried by Mack rad-
icals here as a latter-day ver-
sion of. Josef Mengele. the
Auschwitz SS doctor, experi-
menting on Mack patients,
had his conviction for causing
the deaths of two children by
negligence confirmed by the
Supreme Court yesterday.
Dr Richard McGown, 62, is

due to! .begin serving a six-
month jail sentence in Harare
central prison tomorrow for
the death of a 20-month-old
boy in 1988. He also.has to pay
a £160 fine for the 1990 death
of a IO-year-old Kenyan girl.

Mark Stonier, his lawyer,
yesterday told prison authori-
ties that he was concerned for
Dr McGown "s safely in pris-
on. When he was jailed briefly
m 1995, he was kept apart
from other prisoners.

Dr McGown was “surpris-
ingly together after the court
ruling..Mr Stonier said.

Bom in India of Scottish par-
ents, Dr McGown was regard-
ed by colleagues as a skilled
anaesthetist and a pioneer in
the technique of injecting mor-
phine into the spine, seen as a
major advance in reducing
post-operative pain.

Dr McGown: accused of
experiments on blacks

Kalpesh Nagindas. the boy
toddler, had been given a
heavy dosage of morphine for
a routine drcumdsion. Dr
McGown handed him over to
his parents 28 minutes after
the operation instead of keep-
ing nun in hospital for a peri-
od of observation.

Lavender Kaminwa died of
respiratory depression that fol-

lowed a high morphine dos-
age for an appendectomy. Dr
McGown “saw fit to send Lav-
ender to a general ward where
only one nurse was on duty,
managing ten patients in five
different rooms".
The Supreme Court deci-

sion doses what is probably
the most extraordinary legal
proceedings in the country's
history, underlining the deep
divisions between blades and
whites in Zimbabwe.
A parliamentary report in

1993 stirred up a frenzy of race
hatred when it denounced Dr
McGown for alleged racist
experiments on black women
and suggested that he injected
black patients with the Aids
virus.

The report was discredited,
but it did not stop publicdem-
onstrations by blade militants
who threatened to “amputate
whites" if Dr McGown was
not given a severe prison sen-
tence.

The controversy continued
to the end.Two weeks ago the
Supreme Court admitted that
a draft of the judgment had
been stolen from the desk of
the appealjudge.Ahmed Ebra-
him, and given to journalists

the atate-controued televi-
sion service. . .

Last Friday the band of the
prison services leda inarch by
Mack radicals calling for Dr
McGown to be hanged and for
the sacking of the Chief Jus-
tice, Anthony Gubbay. Justice
Ministry officials said later the
band had been “duped" into
leading the demonstration.
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Economic woes
drive families to

suidde in Japan
More children

killed by parents.

writes Robert

M ultiple suicides, in

which children are
forced to die with

their parents, are rising sharp-
**’ " Japan’s economic crisis

worse, a study showed
yesterday.

Last year 72 children were WhVIIiaJttt
the victims of family suicides. —
according to the Child Abuse iri TflVvn
Prevention Network, a pri-

vate group based in Aidii, cen-
tral Japan. This marked a given (heir whole lives to a
sharp increase over (he 46 " company and find themselves

#

such deaths in 1997, and 38 the
previous year.
Thirty mothers and 20

fathers were involved in last

year's spate of deka sfiinju —
family suicides where parents
decide it is more humane to

take their children with them
in death rather than leave
them with a stigma of failure.

But if the motive is “honour-
able", the reality is often grisly.

Last September, three chil-

dren and their mother were
burnt to death when the
father set Ere to die family
home. The man, who was
rescued against his will, told

police he planned to die with
his family so they could
escape together from his

mounting debts.
: In another case last Octo-

ber, a woman who could not
repay a finance company’s
consumer loan died with her
two chiiden when she drove
her car over a 230ft diff.

The incidents have become
so commonplace that if re-

ported by the press at aU, they
command only a few lines on
foe inside pages. Researchers

'

t
y.:ound that “the increase in

. am3y suiddes appears to re-

.. lotthe severe economicsitua-
'l JOn and die debt trap people

ind themselves in as a result".

A prolonged slump has driv-

n thousands ofcompanies to
he wall and pushed unem-
ployment to a postwar record
ugh. Though Japan has the

’orid’s second largest econo-
iy. it lacks the social safety

et common in Western coun-
ies. “People around 50 have

being edg^d out as the reces-

sion gets worse." Ryu Otomo.
a writer, said. ‘There is a
spreading mood of fear."

In a trend that is alarming
railway operators, many peo-
ple are choosing to kill them-
selves by leaping in front of
trains. On Monday, train ser-

vices in the Tokyo area were
thrown into chaos when four
men in their fifties chose this

method of ending it ail.

It was the highest one-day
toll in the capital since Novem-
ber 23. when four middle-
aged men threw themselves in

front of trains on a national

ho!iday.“The situation is be-

coming very serious." said a
spokesman for East Japan
Railways Company, which op-
erates some of the busiest

lines in the Tokyo area.

“There are no effective meas-

ures we can take to prevent

these sttiddes."

T he company says there

were 78 suiddes on its

Tokyo region lines in

the nine months from March
to December last year, com-
pared to 77 in the previous 12

months. A surge in recent

weeks is likely to lift the total

for fiscal 1998, which ends on
March 3I.doserto90.

Japanese commuters spend
countless hours of their lives

on packed trains, umbilical

cords between their homes
and workplaces. For that rea-

son. Mr Otomo believes, they

may see the railway lines a&a
“familiar and homely place1"

to die.
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British outrage as

more ‘spies’ are
expelled by Congo

By Sam Kiley. Africa Correspondent

President Khatami of Iran
is welcomed at the Vatican
yesterday by the Pope at the
end of his historic three-day
visit to Italy. TTie trip hay
symbolised his country’s
attempt to break out of its

“pariah" status 20 years after
the Islamic revolution which

Italy hails Iran reformer
brought down the Shah (Ri-
chard Owen writes). The
President also had talks with
Massimo D'Alema, the Ital-

ian
_
Prime Minister, who

praised “the new openness

with which Iran is looking at
Europe".The visit— to be fol-

lowed next month by talks in
Paris — was dogged by dem-
onstrations by Iranian dissi-
dents and a controversy over

the simultaneous presence
on Italian soil of Salman
Rushdie, author of The Sa-
tanic Verses. Mr Rushdie
said that, if Iran wanted to
“normalise its relations with
the world", the best wav
would be to put a stop to
death threats.

FOUR more British soldiers
. and Foreign Office officials as
well as a US State Department
employee were yesterday
expelled from the Democratic
Republic uf Congo after being
accused of spying and illegally
entering an army base carry-
ing "sophisticiied photograph-
ic equipment".
The move yesterday, a day

after a British diplomat was
expelled on the same charges,
immediately sparked outrage
ai the Foreign Office, which re-
peated irs denial that the men
were involved in spying.
‘These people ‘were not

spies. Their purpose there was
wholly innocent. We would
have been guilty of irresponsi-
bility if these plans for a poss-
ible evacuation in the event the
Congo’s war spread to the capi-
ta] were not put forward."
Tony Uoyd, the minister re-
sponsible for Africa, said.
The expulsions came as Rob-

in Cook, the Foreign Secre-
ts ty. and his French counter-
part. Hubert v«irine. started
a joint tour ofAfrica in Ghana.
There have been deep suspi-

cions of the motivations of

both countries in backing
different sides in the Great
Lakes catastrophe which has
led to the collapse of the
former Zaire into dvJI war.
The arrests and expulsions

of alleged British spies will
pJay into the hands of both
French and British officials
who suspect one another of
plotting in Africa.

But yesterday the two senior
foreign officials vowed to bury
the rivalries of the past when
they went on to visit Ivors
Coast.

"Britain and France have
not always been the closest of
partners in Africa." Mr Cook
told a meeting by a lagoon in
the former French colony's
main city, Abidjan. “We need
to be transparent with our
friends in Africa."

M Vedrinc. like Mr Cook,
highlighted the history. "That
this event takes place in Africa
is symbolic.” he said, adding
that concepts ofcarving up the
world and of zones of special
influence had lingered longer
in Africa than elsewhere.
“All that is now well and

truly finished." he said.
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Winner by a mile. The Subaru Impreza 2.0 litre Turbo is a rally-inspired superdrive, boasting a beefy 218 PS and the surefooted safety of All-Wheel Drive.

F°r an ,ean on the road. No wonder it has been described as ’probably the definitive performance bargain of the '90s*. (What Car? April 1999.)
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At Japan Airlines we deliberately schedule our

flights to leave in the evening. This ensures that your

working day. or your weekend leisure time, won't be

disrupted. (With 99.5% of flights leaving and arriving

on time you won't be delayed either.)

!L also means that when you arrive in Japan it will

be fate afternoon, allowing you time to relax overnight.

So when you arrive for your meeting you'll be as

prepared and composed as possible. Being on time.

however, is down to you.

For flight bookings or more information call JAL on

0345 747 700 or contact your travel agent

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
www.fal-europe.com
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rcl US ‘sorry for death squads’
President aooloeises to Guatemala over American

backing for murderous juntas, Ian

PRESIDENT Clinton has

apologised for a dark and

long-buried episode of Ameri-

ca’s foreign policy: its support

for brutal right-wing govern-

ments in Guatemala during a

36-year civil war in which

200,000 people died.

Making an admission that

many Guatemalans never

thought they would hear, Mr
Clinton declared: “For the

United States, it is important I

state dearly that support for

military forces and intelli-

gence units which engaged in

violence and widespread

repression was wrong and the

United States must not repeat

that mistake.”

No President before has so

directly admitted the US role

in the atrocities. In Washing-

ton. newly declassified intelli-

gence documents added vivid

details of the massacres, kid-

nappings. torture and other

horrors committed by Guate-

malan security forces who
were trained and equipped by
the CIA and US Army.
A 1962 CIA cable described

entire villages being burnt to

the ground because the Guate-

malanArmy believed the May-
an Indian peasants supportal

left-wing guerrillas. ‘7he
army can be expected to give

no quarter to combatants and
non-combatants alike.” the

cable said. Another document
told how, in the 1980s. Guate-

malan military intelligence

agents dumped suspected

guerrillas, dead or alive, out of

aircraft into the sea. “In this

way. the}
- have been able to

remove the majority of the evi-

dence showing that prisoners

were tortured and killed.”

In a 1966 memo, a State De-

partment security official said

that he had established a “safe

house” inside the Guatemalan
presidential palace where
local security agents could

mat their US contacts. The
premises became headquar-

ters for officers waging Guate-
mala's “dirty war”.

Mr Clinton spoke to a cross-

action of dtizens at a “peace

round table ” in Guatemala

City. One woman, Femina
L6pez, told him how her hus-

band was kidnapped 17 years

ago and to this day she does

not know if he is alive or dead.

“I am just one example of the

thousands of women and chil-

6 Support for

forces engaged

in repression

was wrong’

dren who became victims of

the war." she said.

Along with his message of

contrition. Mr Clinton prom-
ised Washington’s support for

harmony ana reconciliation in

Guatemala where thewarend-
ed in 1996 with United Na-
tions help. He explained how
US backing for right-wing gov-

ernments and covert support

for actions against left-wing

insurgents throughout Cen-

tral America— in Guatemala,
Honduras. El Salvador and
Nicaragua— had created “Wt-

LiNKS

•ngJital— Guawmaten Human Rigits

— Historical Clarification Commission

Agreement

ter divisions” within the Unit-

ed States. All the countries are

now under democratic rule-

For many years US adminis-

trations, Democratic and Re-

publican, intervened at will in

the region, a habit reinforced

during the Cold War by the

threat of communism.
In Guatemala in 1954, dur-

ing the Eisenhower Adminis-

tration. CIA support enabled a

military junta to overthrow

the left-wing regime.

From then on. the Ameri-

cans sided with a military that

became synonymous with

repression and abuse. Last

month a report from the His-

torical Clarification Commis-
sion, which grew out of foe

UN’s role, found that the CIA
and US Army advisers were

pivotal to the state-sponsored

acts of genocide committed by
the Guatemalan Army, main-

ly against the Mayans.
The report blamed the army

for 93 per cent of all mass-

acres, tortures, disappear-

ances and killings during the

war. Left-wing guerrillas were
responsible for only 3 per cent

of atrocities, the report said.

During an arrival ceremony

at the palace, Mr Clinton

praised Guatemala’s efforts to

move towards democracy and
reconciliation and reaffirmed

America’s commitment to

shed light on the dark events

of the past so that they are

never repeated.

His words were welcomed
by government and opposition

politicians, but they were not

enough for some. Facing a line

of riot police and troops with

assault rifles outside the pal-

ace. several hundred students,

trade unionists and otherdem-
onstrators burnt US flags and
chanted: “Yankee, go home ” A protester bolds the picture of a “disappeared" woman in Guatemala City yesterday

Reagan launched crusade to drive out communists

WHEN President Reagan
took office in January
198a critics say US policy

in Central America went haywire.

Reversing several years of promot-

ing peaceful reform. Ronald Rea-

gan's Administration launched an
ideologically driven crusade of anti-

communist conflict that cost hun-
dreds of thousands of lives and left

the region economically devastated.

Formost of this century the United
States has aggressively protected its

interests in Central America, viewed
in Washington as its own backyard.

In a region where democracy had
not taken root, that usually meant
backing dictators.

But US policy shifted dramatically

Washington gave dictators arms to block

‘domino effect’, writes David Adams
with the fall of Anastasio Somoza.

the Nicaraguan dictator. The oust-

ing of Somoza by die Sandinista rev-

olutionary army rocked the region

and plunged Central America into

the (fold War. Fears of a communist
takeover prompted Mr Reagan to

order the swift increase of military

aid to the region, to counter Cuban
and Soviet influence.

But defending the region from the

sfreafled “domino effect” ofcommu-
nist expansion meant arming right-

wing military regimes in Guatema-

la, Honduras and El Salvador. Tragi-

cally, Washington failed to foresee

—

or was willing to turn a blind eye to

— the horror that would ensue.

Over the next decade the US
pumped an estimated $8 billion (£5

billion} to $10 billion into the region,

much of it spent on military equip-

ment and training. In El Salvador
alone, the US spent $1 million a day
for most of the decade.
US aid only strengthened the

hand of right-wing military leaders

in the region, who engaged in a vio-

lent campaign to wipe out left-wing

activists. The worst atrocities were in

El Salvador ami Guatemala where
an estimated 300,000 people were
killed and millions uprooted.

Meanwhile, the US was secretly

arming and training the Contras, a
Nicaraguan resistance army fight-

ing to overthrow the Sandinistas.

A llegations that US officials

covered up human rights

abuses by their allies in the re-

gion have gained credence over the

years as damaging documents have
been unclassified. In some cases evi-

dence has emerged of involvement

by US troops, and more particularly

the CIA, in abuses.

Political derisions were- made in

Washington to hide the truth from

an American public with finfe stom-

ach forwarafterVietnam. In Hondu-
ras, for example, US officials hushed

up information about the murder of

left-wing activists by the military. A
recent article by the former US Am-
bassador to Honduras, Jack Burns,

describes how he was instructed, to

“discontinue reportinghuman rights

violations in official channels”.

Mr Birms and other academic ex-

perts now maintain dial the Central

American wars were not simply bru-jL
taL they were unnecessary. He be-“
Keves diplomacy, not US support for

armed conflict, could have brought
peace more quickly to the region.

Anger at Russian
from the Director of ‘The Netty Professor’ soil ‘liar liar’

*

censorship move
Moscow: A censorship Bill aimed at stemming the tide of

violence and pornography that has saturated Russian television

channels in recent years is itself causing outrage (Anna Blundy
writes). The Russian press has reacted furiously to the proposed
censorship by the Communist-dominated lower house, the State

Duma. Komsomolskaya PravdcTs front page yesterday was de-

voted to a raunchily illustrated accusation that Communists are

out to deprive the viewing public of Western erotica. President

Yeltsin has promised to veto the Bill when it comes to him for

signature. The Bill comes at a time when the stability ofthe Gov-
ernment depends on Communist support and the Communist
Party is eager to flaunt its increasing influence.

Hig
C

Three die in avalanche
Rome: A German mother. 58, her daughter, 28, and a German
man. 61. were killed in Italy’s Alto Adige region when they were
engulfed by an avalanche that they set off themselves after ven-
turing off piste (John Phillips writes). Police said their bodies
were pushed some 9.000ft down foe mountain by foe wall of
snow. The accident underlined official warnings that wanner
temperatures after heavy snowfalls are making snow conditions
treacherously unstable again in foe Alps and Apennines.

?r%
* ...

Italy reviews bases
Rome: America and Italy are to set up a joint commission to re-

view foe rules governing US bases on Italian soil, following the
tragedy a year ago in northern Italy when a low-flying jet on a
Nato training flight from Aviano severed a cable-car wire, send-

;

mg 20 people plunging to their deaths (Richard Owen writes).

The move follows a wave ofanger in Italy over lastweek's acquit-
tal by a US military court of the pilot

.\?A^XXAY*'"

Israel convicts ex-spy uv
Tef Aviv: A court convicted yesterday a retired Mossad agent of
fabricating intelligence that reportedly could have led to war
with Syria almost two years ago. Details were not disdosed by
the court but according to Israeli reports Yehuda GiL 64, told his

superiors that President Assad of Syria was planning a military

strike to seize part of foe Golan Heights captured by Israel in

1967. Gil. to be sentenced later, faces up to 15 years in jail. (AP)
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CiaughterJis contagious.

Hong Kong critics fail
Hong Kong: A no-confidence motion against Elsie Lung. Justice

Secretary, over her handling of issues linked to China, was reject-

ed by the territory's legislature sparking new criticism from pro-

democracy lawmakers- The challenge followed a decision last

year not to prosecute Sally Aw. a pro-China publishing tycoon,

m an alleged circulation Mud involving The HongKong Stand-
ard newspaper. (Reuters)

ROBIN WILLIAMS

PATCH ADAMSBASED ON A TRUE STORY
IMWim iHfflHmW-BBlMrEin

Church gunmen kills 4

lammmmismbmiimmJinnimairaw £nnmT„
snu» snunruniEsihbwTHWTsratSi

Gonzales, Louisiana:Agunman burst into a church service and
opened fire as he walked down foe aisle, killing his wife, child

and a member oF the congregation and injuring four others, two
critically. Shon Miller also fatally shot his mother-in-law at

home before going to the New St John Fellowship Baptist

Church, police chief Bill Landry said. The gunman fled but was
wounded and caught in a shoor-oui with police. (AP)
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Paradise lost for shop-worn Valley Girls of LA
From Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

THEY, like; hung odL They talked

in a strange and almost verbless
vernacular. But most of all they

Shopped, turning conspicuous con-
sumption into both an an form and
theirversion of rebellion. They were
die Valley Girts, and now they have
nowhere to go (like, totally).

With the dosure this month of a
giant shopping mall at the junction
of two freeways in the San Fernan-
do Valley, the curtain will fall on a
none-coo-glorious era' in the soda]

history of Los Angeles; one that cele-

brated shoes, malls, make-up and
dating lo the exclusion of the wider
world and. some say. reached its

apotheosis in Monica Lewinsky.
Ground zero for the Valley Girls

was the 900,000 sq ft Sherman Oaks
Galleria, a monstrous mail made
famous by Frank Zappa and his

daughter. Moon Unit. As their 1962
hit single. Valley Girls, proclaimed:
"Like, ohmigod! Like totally! Girls
like the Galleria. And, like, all these,
like, really great shoe stores."

In the same year, Amy Heckerling
directed what became the seminal

cinematic study of Valley Girls. Fast
Times at Ridgemont High. Shot
largely in the Galleria, it featured a
young Sean Penn as an urban surf-

dude bringing his vacuous beach
drawl and surging libido into the

mall-bound lives of two quintessen-

tial teenage airheads played by Jen-

niferJason Leigh and Phoebe Cates.
Now the Galleria is all but dead.

Closed for repairs by the 1994 North-

ridge earthquake, it never truly re-

covered. Those shops still open
around its cavernous four-level atri-

um are holding frantic liquidation
sales and developers are planning to

reopen it in two years, mainly as an
office complex. An eyesore bv any
standards, the Galleria has few

mourners.
The typical former Valley Girl is

loath to own up to her misspent teen

years in its bowels, when she and
her parents' credit cards were sym-
bols of the fragility of Reaganomics.
As Kevin Starr, a prominent local

historian, put it: “Right now, the Val-

ley Girt is 35 and about to be a part-

ner in a downtown law firm."

Promoters of Los Angeles h3ve
moved on. to the gleaming new
Gem' Cenrre. a crucible of high cul-

ture not live miles away, next to the

same freeway but facing south to-

wards the Pacific and the booming
west side. The Galleria, by contrast,

stands in near-permanent smog in a
neighbourhood best known for

churning out soft-core pornography.

Pop culture has moved on. too.

First. Aaron Spelling trained teenag-

ers' gaze on Beverly Hills 90210. the
most self-consciously sophisticated

zipcode in the metropolis. Then Ms
Lewinsky showed the world that as
an alumnus of Beverly Hills High
School she was not an airhead after

all. At least, she tried to.

Clinton marriage
‘under new strain’

JO*.CE rVi AfP

WITH Monica Lewinsky
refusing to leave fee headlines
and accusations about past
infidelities continuing to sur-
face, President Clinton's mar-
riage was reported yesterday
to be under renewed strain.

Mrs Clinton was quoted as
saying: “I dont want to be in
the same room as him, let

alone the same bed." This was
said to be the real reason why
she had not joined her hus-
band on his tour of Central
America— not a bad back, as
her office had explained.

Rjx News, the American
cable news channel, said its

source was close to tile Clin-

tons and added that the chilly
‘

relations had also been the rea-

son why the couple cut short a
skiing trip to Utah earlier this

month.

'

The couple stayed at the
home of the film mogul Jerry
Katzenberg with their daugh-

Pamian Whitworth in Washington
hears reports of shouting matches

and humiliation for Hillary

ter Chelsea, to celebrate her
19th birthday. But when! she
returned to Stanford Univers-
ity they decided to fly bade to
Washington rather than stay a
planned extra day, moving so
swiftly that a plane was not
available to transport the trav-

elling press contingent.

Mr Clinton said he wanted
to go home early "so we can
get a better nights sleep", and
this was the fine repeated by
bis spokesman, who said they
had busy schedules.

But Marsha Berry, Mrs
Clinton's spokeswoman, said

that Mrs Clinton's backwas to

blame.

Rita Cosby, of Fox News

said; “The First Couple had a
shouting match, which left

- Hillary Clinton storming out
ofthe room saying she wanted
her bags."

The holiday came only days
after a television interview

with Juanita Broaddrick. an
Arkansas woman who
claimed tearfully thai she was
raped by Mr Clinton when he
was attorney-genera] of the

state 20 years ago.

Ms Cosby added: “A Clin-

ton family friend (says] that

tie First Couple barely speak
in private, thai’ihey have noth-

ing to talk about any more.
The only thing they have in

common is Chelsea'."

Whitewater figure back in court

.j .
**,

'

From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

ONE woman’s stubbornness
has prevented prosecutors
finding out if President Clin-

ton lied under oath about his

business dealings, a jury was
told in Little Rock. Arkansas.
The claim was made at the

opening of tire third trial in

i
threeyears for Susan McDou-
gaL 44. a pivotal but until now
largely silent figure in the orig-

roal Whitewater fiasco.

'

Ibis time; tiiejury must de-

cide if she is shielding the
President or if Kenneth Starr,

the independent prosecutor,

tried to bully her into giving

false evidence against BS1
and Hillary Clinton.

McDougal has already
spent 18 months in prison for

rivO contempt of court for re-

fusing toanswer questions be-

fore Mt Starr’s Whitewater
Grand Jury in Little Rock.
Now she has been charged
with criminal contempt and
obstruction of justice for the

same alleged offence. McDougaL still silent

Mrs Clinton, who went to

New York within 48 hours of
the skiing trip, has had bad;
problems since last spring. Ms
Berry said it was not appropri-

ate to discuss the Clintons'

sleeping arrangements.
A report by Matt Drudge,

the Internet gossip columnist,

claimed the couple were experi-

menting with a "trial separa-

tion", which involved giving

each other as much room as

possible.

He quoted a “Hillary sup-
porter* in the White House as

saying that the Broaddrick
story had led to the new-deteri-

oration in relations.

“She was humiliated. He
can't keep doing this to her.

He promised her over and
over again that this rape story

was not going to amount to

anything. It has caused a seri-

ous breakdown," the source

said.

Drudge also wrote that a
Secret Service agent who gave
evidence about the Lewinsky
affair before the grand jury,

was considering leaving his

job because of the hostility be-

tween the Clintons. “They may
look like they are together, like

a couple. They are not It is all

played for the cameras," said

the agent.

A former Clinton adviser,

who was said by Drudge still

to be close to the couple, was
quoted as saying: This is

more than a fight but they
have gone through a separa-
tion like this before. They al-

ways come back to each other

. . . however, this time it looks

damn serious." Showing the strain: President Clinton and HAlary, forced together at a recent dinner

Family
funeral

for a folk

hero
By Giles Whittell

JOE DiMAGGIO. revered as

an icon of baseball but also or

the an of being a celebrity,

was buried yesterday in San
Francisco, near his home town
of Martinez. His estranged

son was among the pallbear-

ers at a funeral attended only

by family' members.
"
President Clinton. Tom

Hanks and Jack Nicholson

were reportedly among those

who asked to anend but were
turned down in accordance
with DiMaggio's instructions.

"Joe insisted feat his funeral

be a private religious service,”

his lawyer. Morris Engelberg.

said before the event.

About 40 dose friends and
family members filed into the

Saints Peter and Paul Catholic

Church in the dty’s Italian

North Beach district, where
DiMaggio grew up and mar-
ried his first wife. Dorothy Ar-
nold. in 1939. His coffin was
decorated with while orchids

matching lavish floral arrange-

ments throughout the build-

ing. a spokeswoman said.

Though he was married
briefly to Marilyn Monroe.
DiMaggio loathed Holly-

wood’s personality cults and
never publicly discussed his

marriage after their divorce in

1954.

He had not seen his only
child. Joe Jr., for two years,

but left him a trust fund in his

will to yield $20,000 (£12,000)

a year for life. The younger
DiMaggio, who lives in a trail-

er and works in a junkyard,
carried the coffin from the

church with three relatives.
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High performance.

Low charges.

When you take out a Scottish Widows UK Tracker PEP, you’ll be

investing in the fund which has outperformed over 92%* of all

1,436 unit trusts since launch in November 1996.

The fund - the Scottish Widows UK Index Trust - tracks the

Financial Times Stock Exchange 100 Index, which currently

includes companies like BP, Marks & Spencer and BT. And

our Trust charges are low - in fact, you won’t find a lower-cost

unit trust*".

Our UK Tracker PEP is an easy way to invest in the

UK stockmarket.

And remember, after 5 April 1999 you won’t be able

to invest money into a PEP. Shouldn’t you find out

more today?

For further details, return the coupon or call

0345 6789 10
Quote reference no. 475SN11

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
wwwjcondsliwldw5xo.uk

ffetse Ititona UJc Scottiib Widows.EXied Saks, PO Box 17036, FREEPOSTSCOJ744, Edtabwgh, EH3 0BR.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mba/Ma) — First Nan»e(s)

UK TRACKER PEP

Postcode
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FREE UPGRADE
TO INTEL’ PENTIUM’ II PROCESSOR

DEU. DIMENSION™ XPS MOO MULTIMEDIA
• Inter Pentium*U Processor 400MHz - HIS UPGRADE

•64MB 100MH: SDRAM RAM (upgradeable lo 384MB)

• 8 4GB ATA-33 Hard Disk

• 17' SVGA momior

(15 9’ Viewable Area, 0.28 dot pilch)

• Microsoft' Windows :

98

• Mmr Tower Chassis

• 3 Year Comprehensive Service Year 1

On sne. Years 2 and 3 Collect and Return

1

pentium*][

, i ' — *;
-

> i

% L##*-

DVD Entertainment System

• Harmon kardon 195 Speakers

• Turtle Beach Montego II 320 Voice Sound Card

• ATI 8MB Rage Pro AGP Graphics Accelerator

• 4.8* Toshiba DVD ROM & Software Decoding -

digital quality movies on your PC

v. K.

A
High speed Internet at your fingertips

• US Robotics SGk'b/s V9Q Fax Modem
• fflEEET

*
TOs brilliantPC package from Dell* contains everything you need lor a complete

home office, offered at a truly exceptional price. And because we’re business

partners with leading suppliers files fatal
1
. Microsoft” asd Hewlett Packard, yon

can rely on k being tbe best quality. What’s move, if you call ns now. we’//

Bpgmie you froman hitBrCelemf"Pmcessar toonbar Pant/am* N Processor.

So make sure yon don’t m*a: out, because this greA offer is only available from

Dell the worlds largest direct PC manufacturer*. s«w*idc

BUY NOW- PAY LATER

Pay whole balance within 90 DAYS INTEREST FREE or alternatively

pay by 36 monthly instalments (APR 26.9%). Repayment Example:

PC Cash price ET.2W35 line. VAT & delivery). Pay 36 monthly

payments of £46.76 APR 26.9%.

Total amount repayable £1,683.48. Finance subject to status".

High-quality Printer

• HP DeskJet 42Dc Coloui Printer -

briny your drawings, photos and

presentations to life

/J

12 Fantastic Software Titles

BUSINESS
• Minosoli Works
Gune «S comprising

- MS Wwd 37.

-MS Word 97.

- MS Winks 4 5.

- MS Wort; Calends.

- MS Morey yy.

• McAlee AmiVmr,
Software

LEISURE
FREE Dell GAMER ELITE

Sottvrare Pbr* comprising-

- RAGE Incominq.

- Micropn&e Civilisation II.

- EID0S Flight, Unlirmied II.

- Need for Speed II

Special Edm on.

• MS Auttr&rrress 99 Europe

•MS Encana 99 World Alias

£999

MU -m&s-mm \

'

'J&a&itM.

TO ORDER Gt«L1tiE.?J HOURS

www.dell.com/uk/home
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Holding
on to your

Inner

Babe
W hen I was a little girl

Mother's Day meant
joining a queue of

sticky-fingered chil-

dren at the altar of our local church

to be given, by the priest a posy of

primroses and early catkins so frag-

ile that even though the stems were

wrapped in damp moss, the Dow-
ers had usually started to wilt

before we could hand them over to

our mothers.
A generation later the modem

mother is unlikely to be impressed

by the rustic simplicity of wild flow-

ers and wet moss — at least if the

big stores
-

publicity is to be be-

lieved.

There is a peculiar air of menace
— militancy even — about the

build-up to March 14. “Do not

forget this date. It's

Mother's Day and
it's payback time,

--

»^—
says my copy of f-'IJ I

Selfridges’ Yellow

magazine. "Make C" []
her day", urged the t-
posters in Marks &
Spencer. Blimey. It JANE SI
makes you wonder
what kind of moth-
ers their copywriters can have had.

It is possible that Germaine Greer
— who goes to some length in her
new book to remind us that the ad-

vances of feminism notwithstand-

ing. mothers remain slighted, ex-

ploited, insulted and undervalued
— might find some attraction in

this portrayal of menacing mother-
hood. But for some reason I find

myself irritated by it both as a
daughter and a mother. I don't care

for notions of coercion and obliga-

tion where these relationships are
concerned. If my son buys me a
present for Mother’s Day ! would
like it to be because he felt like it,

not because he was nagged into it

by retailers.

Suppose that I have been a good
enough mother for my son to feel

that 1 deserve a reward. What sort

of thing might he buy me?There is

a delicate psychology here, well

worth mastering if you are a child.

CUTTING
EDGE

JANE SHILLING

You may think that most of the

time your mother is a harridan

whose conversation consists of the

randomly repeated phrases “pick

that up”, “have you finished your

homework?” and "what time do

you call thisT. You may be sur-

prised to learn that she would not

disagree. But she blames it on you.

Before you came along she was a

babe with a rock-hard sromach and

a string of admirers, none of whom
ever heard her scream “get your

feet off that sofa or I will kill you”.

Ifyou are dever you will buy her

some little object which subtly sug-

gests that her Inner Babe has not

altogether vanished. The results —
in terms of amnesia about the nine

o'clock telly watershed, a tempo-

rary amnesty in her patrols of your

sex life and soon —
may be well worth-

r
||\|G

W
So?"where to be-

11 ’^ gin? Flowers and
. .

chocolates are bestU L. avoided. Unless

they are exquisite

in LIMfi (and therefore very

expensive) or home-

produced. they

reek of duty unwillingly done. But

for a maximum budget of £20 you
can buy the Old Thing real jewels.

At Marks & Spencer an elegant

necklace of black freshwater pearls

on a silvery chain looks far more
expensive than its price of £IZ

Oasis has a range of sterling sil-

ver jewellery beautifully packaged

in pale turquoise boxes. A silver

sphere on a foxtail chain is £9.99.

Black freshwater pearl dropson sil-

ver hoops are £6.99. A pair of tiny

turquoise studs costs £4.99 and a
mother-of-pearl inlaid dog tag on a
chain is £14.99.

The Victorians, with their fond-

ness for sentimental puns, would
have thought Oasis's luscious

purple-velvet pansy (Pensee) hair-

dips, £4.99, a perfect Mother’s Day
present (a matching hairband is

£3.99).

LOcritane, too is good on luxury

at pocket-money prices. Generous

‘Ifyou are dever you will buy her some little object for Mother's Day which subtly suggests that her Inner Babe has not altogether vanished"

cubes of appropriately named
Bonne Mere soap scented with lav-

ender, verbena or wild rose are
£145. small, £3.95 large. Eaux de
Toilette in scents redolent of rural

France — jasmine, honeysuckle,

rosewood, vanilla — are £850 for

an old-fashioned, gold-topped bot-

tle. or £16.95 for a large atomiser.

Tiny bottles of flower essences or
handbag-sized tins of solid perfume
are £4.95. fOccitane giftwraps

beautifully at no extra cost

Muji is another pocket money

treasure trove. A silver mesh penal
or make-up case is £2.95- Good-
sized silver mesh vanity cases are

£550 small £650 large.A brushed-
aluminium handbag mirror is

£350 and matching atomiser £5.95.

Pure silk body sponges and wash
cloths are E4.95. And the most
kitchen-shy of mothers would be
pleased with Muji'S eleganr red
lacquer chopsticks from £2.95 a
pair, or tire fragile-looking

thrush-egg blue porcelain bowls

and dishes, from £225.

Buying make-up for other people

is an enterprise lull of pitfalls. But
Warehouse has smart, clear-plastic

pouches with four little bottles of

nail varnish, or three lipsticks and
a lip gloss, in subtle, pinkish col-

ours, that would flatter any skin

tone for E10 each.

Children with an affection for

Pooh Bear may be captivated byLa
Serna's silk camisole and knicker
sets, £20. in a. heavenly hyacinth

blue, printed with Pooh holding a
bunchofflowers in his paw. In gen-

eral I share Dorothy Parker's nau-

seated reaction to Winnie die Pooh
and his chums, but forsomereason
I found these garments adorable.

Ifyou are not sure ofyour moth-
er’s reaction to this sort of camp
whimsy, you would be on safer

ground at Accessorize with a sap-

phire or cyclamen sari bag embroi-

dered with gold thread and mirror
fragments from £9.99; an intricate

“pearl” choker, from £5.99; a pale

blue beaded change purse, £6.99;

or a matching pale blue glass bead

necklace, £3.99. and bracelet. £2.99.

And if all this still seems too girly,

the sophisticated child might try

his mother with a handbag-sized,

ring-binder notebook covered in an
amazing material that reflects a
riot ofpink roses andjasmine from
one angle, flipping to an ethereal

blue background scattered with

multicoloured butterflies. At £9.99 *
it may be a long way from prim- 4'

roses and damp moss, but it's not -

.

quite the raw cynicism of “payback
time"eitber.

SIX OF THE BEST

At 86 Travelodges Nationwide

Per room per night. Sleeps up to a family of four.
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From now
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Your Travdodgc stay includes:

• Luxury Hypnos* beds

• Spacious en-sorter rooms

• Free parking*

• Tea 8 coffee making

facilities

• Free newspaper

• Sateffite TV in every room

• Friendly restaurants*

Special Travefodge two night offer.

At Travelodge our en-suite rooms have never

been better value. They can comfortably

sleep up to 2 adults and 2 children -

that's under £5 per person per night.

To take advantage of our special two night

offer, call us on 0870 900 1995 now.

0870 900 1995
Call .us now. Please Quote Reference P184A. Offer valid 7 Days a Week.

Terms and Cfimfitiunu Pricesarc per mumper flight Thu offer is valid Monday-Sunday *vS r, <yi a mminiuin of 2 consecutive rights ai

the «mc Tmrtodgt Ho irfun* nifl be givrn for arty departures, must be urdtf 12|m Jh*s uftoB sabjeei 10 promotKyul room

swiUWitv Mid is only WISH ji parrnpating sites. Hus offer can wdr be redeemed by quoting PlftsA. A Him ted number of premawmat non
titfi&bbte o/i a he* Ibned an 2 tanstmWt mi br twofrrt brfrrr JI-OM D}» offerbwSM from lilM. Customersnun*

redeem by 31.199. Offer h only Mlgbk for ne» bootangi This offer H nor wadoUe for group hookings of more man 5 rooms per night.

Minimum 7 nfcjhi charge applies toa# post 4pm cancHUlfcms This aHa cannpf be used in conjunction wrth any Other offer tw account scheme

(shareholder or otherwise]. This offer cannot be redeemed for one night only. VAT included m the pne* at 17.9k. "at most srttss

86
Participating Locations

Scotland and the North

Barnsley, Burnley,

Burton in Kendal, Chester

(Northop Hall}, Crewe,

Doncaster, Dumbarton,

Dumfries, Edinburgh East,

Hull (South Cave],

Kilmarnock, Kinross,

Macclesfield, Manchester

North, Middlewich,

Newcastle North,

Pontefract (Barnsdale),

Preston (ChorleyJ, Sedgefield,

Sheffield,

Skeeby Scotch Comer,

SL Helens, Stoke, Widnes.

The Midlands

Bedworth (Nuneaton],

Blyth (Notts), Burton Upon
Trent Grantham (New Fox),

Grantham North,

Grantham South,

Hartlebury, Leicester North,

Market Harborough,

Northampton (Upton Way),

Nuneaton, Oswestry,

Retford, Rugeley, Shrewsbury,

Uppingham, Wellingborough,

Worksop.

East Anglia/South East

Cambridge South,

Cambridge West
Feering (Colchester],

Hellingly (Eastbourne).

Huntingdon, Ipswich

(Beacon Hill), Ipswich (Capel),

Ipswich (Stowmarket),

Kings Lynn (Long Sutton],

Lincoln, Norwich, Sleaford,

thrapston.

The South

Alton (Fourmarks),

Amesbury (5tonehenge),

Barton Mills, Beckington.

Bedford (South West],

Billingshurst (Five Oaks),

Bognor Regis (Fontwell),

Chichester (West], Exeter,

llminster. Uphook (Hants),

OJcehampton East

Okehampton West
Oxford, Stonehouse.

Sutton Scotney North, Sutton

Scotney South,

Taunton, Tiverton, Towcester

(Silverstone), Warminster.

Wales and Ireland

Bangor, Belfast Cork.

Halkyn (North Wales),

Llanelli (Cross Hands),

Monmouth, Pencoed,

St Clears (Carmarthen),

Waterford (Ireland),

Wrexham.

Fitted Shirts
FINE BLUE,£35
A snug fit that is better

suited to smaller frames.

Soft lightweight cotton.

Warehouse
nationwide

SRIf^ 3431'

YELLOW FLORAL, £125
This pretty shirt is cropped atthe hips and
will not bulge under trousers^ Available in

red or blue flower Liberty print

EJspetti Gibson, T Pont Street, SW1
(0171-2350601)

5 *t\{

IJtftC. £20
Plain cotton shirt in this

season's “It" colour with

three-quarter length

"ft sleeves, side slits

PALE BLUE, £49.99
Good quality cotton shirt with a front

placket that conceals buttons. It has
sleeves with side site, and a front pocket
Less fitted cropped shape.
In Wear, department stores nationwide

(0181*871 2155)
7/VO

LILAC STWPE, £49.50
Riled female version

of Thomas Pink's

famous men’s
double-cuffed .

shirt. AvaflaHe in

x* a vast array of

i
colours as well

; as different

-.fabrics.

K-Tfiomas Pink,

SSJermyn.
Street,SW1
(0171-498
2202)
9/10

STONE, £30
Extremely comfortable in stretch fabric. Great
value for money. Available fa pale blue, pink,
white and slate grey.

Gap nationwide
(0800-427 789)
10/tO

COMPRJED BY DEBORAH BRETT

The draw- £«
String ^0
trousers on
last week'sMV’- 1

Style page IBflgy
are by mamt
Betty m|||
Jackson. 7555
They are Twl
available * i

from her v-

shop at 311 L.jff
Brampton *25
Road, r-jjpsf

London,
\
..V}

SW3 (0171- \ Wi%

589 7884).

The Idea of putting caviare on your
face may sound strangehut bear
with us. Ingrid MWet's PeHe De
Caviar is an intensive serum, or
mofsturiser, that contains 42 per
cent caviare (most .-*>

creams contain 3-7 Zl.
per cent). Four '£$ ^
ampules cost £39; SSi Sl-iV* *4
use one a month.
From beauty

l iOTir'ili iTi
salons nationwide'

and mail order

(0171-431 1033).

INDIA Now featuring the exclusive chaufleu driven

NEW
-GoWenWangfe'.

Goa 14 nights B&B.

99/2000 A choice of 22 poperies hdudhg the

BROCHURE
rn IT kirtiUf

encorrP°s*in9 foe delights of

OUTNOW Kerala plus beach slay flBjAlgi

HOLIDAY*
AKc» J1KWUJ ABO

.0181 423 3000

Agatha, usually

known for brassy
costume jewellery,

has a range of
delicate faux
antique earrings.

From £26 at
Agatha, 4 South
Molton Street, ,

London, W1
(0171-495 2779).'

This liner? bange
bag dangles .

el^aritlyfrom the
’

wrist£35 fTom
Whisties, 12-14 ~ \
St Christopher's - :

.

Place W±
(0171-487 4484).'

If you are 50 or over call free '

S3 0800 414-525
’

Quoting Reference

TM3902 gfigCgM
LtoB open Monday to FMs, tMarn -
a>eiaMa>ua«<>oua«H ®am ' *1“
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Model Betti Romani had
romantic hopes of life after

.0
a baby. Just 19 months later,
she and her partner are living
apart. Sally Morris reports

a baby? Read this first

A :

' ’
1

*

yearago Betti Roma-
ni, a striking Italian
model, and her part-
-ner Sebastian Vince

tookpart in a BBC documenta-
ry about first-time parents, in
which . their expectations of
parenthood were contrasted
with the reality of life in the
first months after the birth of
(heir daughter, Arianna.

ft was a salutary but some-
times funny story and, for
those viewers with children, a
reassuringly familiar one.
A year later, however,

things have changed dramati-
cally. Betti and Sebastian split

up last September,
a week before Ari-

anna's first birth-

day. Thqr got bade
together in Novem-
ber but are still liv-

ing apart
Betti, 27, lives

with 19-month-old

Arianna in the cou-

ple’s one-bedroom
North London flat

while Sebastian
lives in the West
Midlands, running

i a specialist bread
business. He sees ____
them at weekends.

Betti is a different woman
from the confused new mother
I interviewed last year.

Although she still lacks self-

confidence, she also displays a
new-found strength. In a
follow-up documentary to be
shown this Sunday, she
admits that her romantic
notion of motherhood and
family life has been destroyed.

-I had no idea how much
strain having a baby can put
an your relationship,” she
says. “Having Arianna
showed up the cracks already

there. 1 thoughtwewould both
put in the effort to- change.

Now I am more cymcaL”
Although Sebastians rear

son for leaving his job as a

‘Having

Arianna

showed up

the cracks

already

there’

life. Of course I would tike to
go out and have a good time,
but l don’twantto come hoine
to a babysitter when I’ve been
drinking. Ir*s wrong."
As a childless couple. Betti

and Sebastian mixed with
models and advertising execu-
tives. Staying out Jate was the
norm. Yet after Arianna’S ar-
rival their lives became
polarised: Betti athome. Sebas-
tian at work. She resentedhim
continuing his soda! life; he
resented the pressure an him.
“For the partner out at

work, daytime life continues
pretty much as before,” says

Bean. “It's the ro-

mance at home
that goes. I did try

to look good and to

bewarm for Sebas-
tian — sex is very
important to me
mentally as well as
physically — but
you cannot forget

that there is always
a baby around. Ari-
anna is still awake
and playing in the

evenings.

“Suddenly we
_ just weren’t kissing

each other any
more. When Sebastian came
borne from work late because
he had been out with his
friends. I would be upset and
criticise him. Then he would
feel even less like coming
home early the next night
“When you are home alone

with a baby, you don’t feel you
can compete with friends who
are free to stay out when they
like, and you feel you are
being shut out Ifyou are inse-

cure, this makes you worse.
“Even ray dose girlfriends

who don’t have children ring

up to suggest that we go out
and say ‘I’D see you in half an
hour.’ without realising how
long it takes to get anywhere

“Having Arianna has made me stronger as a person. I have something to fight for. When I have low moments I look at her and I love her so much that it lifts me”

when you have to get a baby
ready — and when you get

there you cant relax because
the baby might cry."

When I visited Betti and
Sebastian last year their flat

was frill of works of art and
fresh flowers on low shelves

up h

s We

’

bread business in the West
Midlands was purely a busi-

ness one. die distance between
them did not help.

“I would travel up to visit

him on the train with Arianna
but he was tired and wanted to

relax, and I was frustrated be-

cause 1 wanted us to do things

as a family. Sebastian is very

good with Arianna and loves

her. but as a mother I think

that you accept responsibility

for your child and the sacri-

fices you have to make more
quickly than men do. They
want to hold on to their old A year ago: how we reported Betti’s parenthood experiences

and tables. Now, as in any oth-

er family home, the low
shelves are stacked with plas-

tic toys, trails of broken biscuit

weave across the floor, and
Teletubbies have replaced

Tarantino on the video. For
those in harmony it is a scene
symbolic of family bonding.

For those with problems it is

another example of how your
life is no longer your own.
The split with Sebastian

was sudden, shocking and
painful, says Betti.

“I was very hurt and you
feel especially vulnerable
when you have a small child,”

she says. “I was frightened by
the idea ofbeing a single moth-
er — not because I thought
that 1 oouldnt rebuild my me,
or that I’d never find another
man. but because I felt sad

that we had split up without

considering the consequences
property.! couldn’t contem-

plate going out with another
man when I had Arianna —
how could r invite someone
around for a meal and relax

with him? Sebastian and I will

always be tied together

through Arianna. Once you
haw a child you can! just

move on.”
What Betti has experienced,

as a result, is a fierce fight for

survival that overrides any
self-pity. A year ago she could
not contemplate returning to

work and was doubtful about
finding any form of childcare

for Arianna. Now $he is tak-

inga degree course in compar-
ative religion, and combines a
demanding study routine with
the financial necessity of mod-
elling.

“Now 1 run from college

dasses to castings for my agen-
cy because I need ro work.”
she says. “Sebastian has
always helped with money so 1

could afford childcare, but 1

need to earn my own money.
"I have a childminder three

days a week but the rest of the
time Arianna is with me. 1

study late at night”
Betti has no time left for her-

self — but she is becoming
more emotionally self-suffi-

tient Will that change their

relationship when Sebastian

returns to London in a few
months? She is unsure.

“Having Arianna has made
me stronger as a person. 1

have something to fight for.

When 1 have low moments. I

look at her and I love her so
much that it lifts me. Getting
back together is a gradual

thing. I am looking forward to

trying to make it work because
I still love him — but having
been through this time on my

own. I am not frightened. I

have got used to living alone
with Arianna. I have confront-

ed the fear and I didn’t die.

“Sometimes I think bade to

Arianna’s birth, which was
traumatic at the time — but I

long for the emotional feeling

ofgiving birth to a child again.

“It would be nice to have
another baby one day,
although it would be playing
with fire to think about it now.
But yes. I’d do it all again.”

• Teething Problems. BBC2,
Sunday. 10pm.

Always judge a cookbook
by its novel ingredients

A

ven weekend cooks, after flick-

ing through a recipe book or
two, can fed bold enough to ex-

periment with ingredients themselves.

And, if die mood grabs you. there’s

nothing to stop you visiting these peo-

ple in hospital as they recuperate from
their hunch that oysters and meringues
would make a novel marriage in fact it

proved so novel that even Mickey Roon-
ey and Zsa Zsa Gabor, who have shown
time and again over the years that they

will wed almost any-
thing. would think
twice before marry-
ing these two items.

As a result of this

difficulty in dream-
ing up fresh combina-
tions of ingredients,

you find that people

who sit down to write

a recipe book often

end up not writing

many of these recipes

themselves. They just

fin tbe pages with oth-

er people’s recipes.

Theycando this be-

cause redpes seem to

exist in a copyright

limbo whereby you
can fatten up a book
with other chefs’ reci-

pes. as in: “I always
eat this dish at Har-

ry’s Bar when Tra in

Venice, where Arrigo

created tbe following

wonderful recipe . .

."

This is why the

only people still in-

venting recipes are

manufacturers of

turned foods. They .

think you’re more likely to .buy tbor

tins if they print a handy recipe on tbe

back of the ran This combines then*

product range in hitherto unimagraed

“serving suggestions”, such as 'tomato

soup with drag peaches, anchovies and

sweetcom niblets— an easily prepared

mealthatcanbe enjoyed by all the fami-

ly, providing their senses have been

dulled by long addiction to recreational

drugs”.

Writers, of course, are shy about pla-

giarising other people's recipes, behev-

i

MAN
UNDERNEATH

JOE JOSEPH

ing that exercising their own imagina-

tion is how they earn their crust Hence
In TheHemingway Cookbook, which is

being published to celebrate Heming-
way's centenary, Ernest shares his per-

sonal he-man recipes for fillet of lion

{“First obtain your lion. Skin him and
remove the two strips of tenderloin

from either side of the backbone. These
should hang overnight in a tree out of

reach of hyenas”), and for bear steaks

(which Papa liked to eat on sourdough
pancakes spread with
marmalade).
Bui Hemingway is

far from being tbe

only great writer to

have squandered Sun-
day afternoons in the

kitchen, juggling hot
saucepans to invent

dishes that reflect ids

literary personality.

Take Harold Pint-

er. He has published

a collection of recipes

that are cooked wher-
ever foe literary intel-

ligentsia meet to cal
The star is Harold’s
famous bolognese
sauce: “Get some
beef Some pork. too.

Mince them. Fine.

Not too fine. Yon fol-

low? Nor too frigging

fine. What good
would that do? It

would do no good at

afl. Too fine, that

would get us no-

where. Fry the meal
Then pause. You
fried tbe onions? No?
I didn’t think I'd need

to mention the frying of the onions. 1

you know about tbe onions? /Frank

nods.} See. even Frank knows. But you,

you’re a non-starter.

“Whyam 1 wastingmy time teaching

you anything? Briggs just won't believe

it when be folds out I can only assume

that you are a poof! Is that what you
are? A poof are you? You make me
sick." {Harold stomps out of die room

and someone telephonesfor a carry.]

And here isWoodrow Wyatt’s pet reci-

pe for pancakes “Get some plain flour.

Before measuring 8oz into a mixing
bowl, call Margaretand tell herhow im-

pressive she looked on News at Ten last

night. On yourway back ro the kitchen,

open the front door to a minion from
Clarence House delivering a lunch invi-

tation from the Queen Mother.
“Asyou scribble a reply, find yourself

interrupted by a call from Henry
|
Kiss-

inger) seeking advice on the bestway to

handle Kosovo. Tell him it's best served
chilled, with blinis. Fetch eggs, milk
and sugar, and tell cook to do the rest

since you’ll be too busy helping Tony
and Gordon to run the country."
Noel Coward — who liked his pan-

cakes “very, very flat, like Norfolk” —
published The Nod Coward Singing
Cookbook to cheer everyoneup after the
war. It was here that Coward first un-
veiled his famous “Duck Casserole

With Sage” { Don’t be too stingy with

the sage. Mrs Worthington/ Don't be
too stingy with the sagel Firstyou get a
petite dudding; the best ones are from
Brest/And the width ofdiepot. matters
a lot.foryour disk to be a success/ Re-
move the guts, Mrs Worthington l Don't
add mas, Mrs Worthington/ For cook-
ing times, please turn the pager).

M any scholarsnowbelieve that

it was a passion for cooking
that cheered up Dorothy

Parker in her darker moments. It ap-
pears that Resume, her famous poem
on life and suicide CRacors pain vow
riversaredamp began fife as the in-

troduction toParker'sPartyFood {‘Kid-

ney tastes riaous: / don’t tike dams

i

Lamb's delicious; but not with jams/
Soaksummer berries, in Earl Grey tat/

POur in some sherry Bon appetitf').

Of course, it doesn't always run as
smoothly as boDandaise. For instance,

Stephen King’s Favourite Recipes fG£-
gottPagneaubuya lambfrom a nearby
farm. Slaughter die lamb by chasing it

around the house vntha largechainsaw,
to the accompaniment of loud, jangly
music, .

.") had to be withdrawn from
bookshops after being panned: not by
literary critics, but by the US Food and
Drag Administration.

Knag says the whole sorry episode

still leaves a nasty taste in his mouth.
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Playgrounds
for political

correctness
Race zealots threaten our

children, says George Bridges

T
he dock is already towards the achievement o

crammed full of Brit- ideological ends”,

ain's police. Now it is to If you’re worried about thtT
he dock is already

crammed full of Brit-

ain's police. Now it is to

be stuffed with teachers. Ac-
cording to Ofsred. the school

inspectorate, teachers in

“many schools’’ are guilty of

institutional racism.

Bunkum. Ofsted’s kangaroo

court is guilty of a miscarriage

of justice, the consequences of

which could be more heinous

than the supposed crime itself.

Britain's education system

is guilty of institutional incom-
petence. not racism. More
than in one in five adults,

whetever their colour, can
barely read a bus timetable,

instead of addressing this

failure, we have become dis-

tracted by those who argue

that just because a child is

from a particular ethnic

group, he or she is more likely

to join that one fifth of the

adult population. Such claims,

based on a premise that colour

and ability are finked, smack
of racism themselves. They
also ignore the facts. The
performance of Indian, Chi-

nese and other Asian pupils

continues to outstrip those of

white children.

So why the fuss? Those who
have driven the debate do not

want primarily to equip chil-

dren for the world, but to

change the world. The class-

room. like the police canteen,

has become a focus for politi-

cal struggle rather than better

standards.

For the ideo-

logues education. TWO
as the American

1

academic Paul twr
Gottfried observed. 1

is now about inn
“changing soda! ^ll
structures and atti- ol\ii
rudes" . Sailing un- alW
der the flag of ra-

rial equality, with CqU
the favourable r
wind of the Mac- 10'
pherson inquiry be- _____
hind it, an armada
of political ideologues is ap-

proaching Britain’s schools.

You don’t need to look in the

crystal ball, just read their

books. On the shelves of the

Institute of Education, the

academy of teaching practice,

can be found one particularly

revealing title. Education to-

wards Race Equality.

Its author argues that if

racism is seen as a set of

prejudices held by a minority,

this “denies the structural

aspects of racism in the educa-

tion system and in society. As
a result education needs to be

"not merely reformed, but
transformed". Quoting a cot
league’s work, teachers are

told: "Education mil have to

be reconceptualised in the

context of the culture and the

social formation in which it

takes place . . . ftople must
use new ideas to change the

mental outlook of the whole of

sotiety". Welcome to PC
world.

The logical consequence of

reform is a change to the

whole national curriculum.

Just such a demand was made
by the authors of the Macpher-
son report And it was not

issued in a vacuum.
A programme for reform

already exists in Ethnic Rela-
tions and Schooling. This
includes the claim that the

curriculum is guilty of reflect-

ing "the ethos and culture of

the white middle-class Anglo-
Saxon. It excludes the signifi-

cant input from so-called

Third World countries".

Worse, the curriculum has
been "increasingly directed

Two plus

two no

longer

always

equals

four

towards the achievement of

ideological ends".

If you're worried about the

curriculum being bent for

“ideological ends", you might

well ask what it should be

doing changing "the mental

outlook or the whole of socie-

ty". But those using race to

transform our classrooms

have a suitably revolutionary

approach to English lan-

guage. The PC grammar runs

thus: I am motivated by
compassion, you are motivat-

ed by politics, and the curricu-

lum is riddled with ideology.

So everything should be

taught to let pupils “reflect

critically about the multi-facet-

ed causes of racism and about

ethnic and cultural relation-

ships". And they mean eve/y-

thing. You might think maths
teaching should be a value-

free zone. Two plus two makes
four, whatever colour you are.

Wrong. By placing the empha-
sis entirely upon “conceptual

understanding, algorithmic

performance and problem-
solving", maths has become
“culturally cold, barren and
dead”. This approach “fails to

convey the power ofmathemat-

ics to reveal the inequalities,

differences, discriminations

and orders in society which
ought to be addressed".

Labour's manifesto states

that more than half of 11-year-

olds do not reach expected

standards in maths, and yet

addressing this fail-

ure is no longer the

nlllS priority. Now two
r7AU *>

plus two equals an
unfair division of

1 LU resources between
white and black.

American class-

_ _ rooms are dripping
Ajb with “eihnomathe-

I
matics”, in which

cUS maths is taught

with an Afrocentric

IT bias. In Focus on

—

—

_ Algebra: an Inte-

grated Approach,
pupils are taught about linear

functions with reference to the

Dogon tribe in West Africa

which, the bookclaims, discov-
ered thatJupiter has satellites.

Saturn has rings and Sirius is

orbited by an invisible star

once every fifty years.

You might know that the

Dogon. resourceful though
they may have been, did not

make these discoveries. You
may be thinking that this

excursion into African history

has next to nothing to do with

linear functions. But that miss-
es the point. Afrocentriceduca-
tion — as opposed to simply
multicultural education —
aims to enthuse black pupils

by wresting control of knowl-
edge from the perceived

*white elites’’.

I
want teachers to enthuse
black pupils and parents.

But not by wresting con-

trol from anyone. Teachers
serve all their pupils best by
being allowed to decide what
is right for their class, so long

as pupils are taught to read,

write and add up as early as
possible. The curriculum was
intended to educate the young
better, not to balkanise them.
The only tables that count are
those that measure schools,

not those which set ethnic

groups against each other. If

we forget that, our children
will have every right to place

us in the dock for preferring a

bogus notion of equality to

genuine opportunity.

george. bridges@the-times.co.
uk

NO, I TELL A UE — • IF 1 CAN RJ£At> MY GWN HANDWWTiNQ, IT WAS THE. StXTUNTH ...

Unaccustomed as I am
A good speech is a work of

art. Earlier this week, a

large party of friends gath-

ered at the Chelsea home
of the architect. Lord Rogers of

Riverside, to salute John Diamond,
the writer who is fighting throat

cancer. Lord Rogers spoke. Then
Mr Diamond spoke. Lord Rogers

will not mind my saying that Mr
Diamond made the better speech.

Mr Diamond has no voice.

He spoke by means of words
handwritten on"an overhead projec-

tor. The words were not written in

advance. They were articulated as
Mr Diamond thought them, tty

hand, deftly and deliberately. Each
sentence was short, and funny. As
the script unfolded we gradually

grew used to the rhythm of the pen
as proxy for the voice. Each of Mr
Diamond’s words, of humour,
poignancyand affection forhis wife.

NigeUa. were given an extraordi-

nary dignity by the act of being

handwritten in our presence.

This was speech, not text The
writing was merely a medium
linking one speaking brain and
many listening ones. It was far

more effective than any voice synthe-

siser. Mr Diamond wrote with

pauses, rushes and other tricks of

the calligrapher’s art drawing wit

and feeling from the intimate act of

handwriting. I felt I could hear Mr
Diamond’s voice in his pen. Over in

seven minutes, it was one of the

most moving short speeches I have
heard. It was completely silent.

Rhetoric is now all but dead. Once
upon a time it joined grammar and
logic in the “trivium” of the medie-
val liberal arts. To command an
audience by die power of speech
was considered an accomplishment
equal to the power of argument or
the power of the pen. Now oratory is

an old-fashioned word and rhetori-

cal is a term of abuse. Few people

distinguish between a speech and
the reading of text Few people can
write texi that reads well in public.

Even fewer can read it

Yet we have not stopped giving

speeches. Speech-making is a ra-

ging epidemic, a plague enveloping
the soda! and business life of the

nation, impervious to the howls of
audiences, the pleading of spouses
and the datter of the Internet I

must hear a dozen speeches each
week, bombarding me from lunch
and dinner, lecture, reception and
presentation. Most are dreadful.

The art of hospitality is booming, as
is that of the conference. Profession-

al cooks are hired, with the finest

Speech-making is a raging epidemic.

Yet the art of rhetoric is dead

wines, the best of settings, the most
talented musicians. There is no
shortage of visual aids, amplifica-

tion and reproduction. No expense

is spared. Professionalism is all.

Then someone makes a speech.

Civilisation suddenly has to pretend

that Demosthenes and Cicero never

lived. In the Middle Ages, the

speaker would have been trained.

He would have studied rhetoric. He
would have known that a speech is

the “living sentence of a working
mind". In the 17th

century, Samuel
Butler derided the p|«i
rhetorician as a
namer of tools, who

_ 5

takes up lodgings in

a “head that’s to be 1V-. -

let unfurnished”.

But he believed in

the profession of

speech. The emi-

nent Mr Pickwick
knew rhetoric’s first

law. that speech is •

not spoken text, a

law broken by al- 1 Igr 1

most every speaker C/Ff /
today. Spontaneous
oratory — the art of I _ . _
knowing what you I Is'yl i

want to say but not If/fg/g
how you intend to /
say it — is almost
confined to broad-
casting.

Most speeches in my experience

are read, in the words of the giver,

“because I can’t do it any other

way”. In which case, don’t speak.

The implication is that the audlenoe
has come merely for the pleasure of

gazing on the speaker’s face, as he
reads what it could read far faster

on its own. Read speeches are

droned. They cannot respond to an
audienoe, maintain eye contact and
supply that lifeblood of rhetoric,

which is the transmission of feeling.

The business of oratory, said
Hazlin. is "not to inform but to

rouse the mind ... to add feeling to

prejudice and action to feeling". Nor
can written speeches rely on sponta-
neous humour. The written joke,

dropped into a text as if in

desperation, gives it not levity but
lead. In his book on speech-making.
John Geese, illustrates this point by
plonking a “light-buJb” joke every
few paragraphs throughout the

Simon

Jenkins

book. Humour should emerge from
content. It is the speaker's call-sign

to his audience, just as laughter is

"message received”.

Worst of all, almost every speech

goes on too long. The rarest

sentence in the English language is.

“Nice evening, but I thought the

speeches were too short". The world
cries out formoremusic, more food.

more wine, more dancing, more
questions even, but never longer

speeches. Yet the same people who
endure and deplore
long speeches, as

^ soon as thqy are on

^ their feet go on tooH long themselves.

P| They go on too long

Jr at receptions,where
r the audience stands

•' -- on one leg. bereft of

J ,
-

. a drinkand praying

/, / .
for them to stop—

a

V/ ixz . torture satirised fay
-

—

1—-— Michael Frayn in

Alarms and Excur-

They 80 011

If irl too long at dinners,

V\S iV when everyone
r v wants to go home.
- _ Worse, they add

ill 1
speeches to charity

f/gg/\) galas, needlessly

^3 imperilling the gen-

_ erosity of the do-

nors. I once heard
the violinist Isaac Stern give a
sublime solo performance for a
charity, then ruin it with an
interminable speech.

Speaking for too long is a sign of

nervous amateurism. Disraeli told

his acolytes always to “leave the

audience wondering why you had
not gone on longer, rather than why
you bad not sat down sooner". The
most famous speech in history- foe

Gettysburg Address, had just ten

sentences and 272 words. Verbosity

is the symptom of a muddled mind
— poor Neil Kiimock was famously
incapable of speaking briefly. Wood-
row Wilson, when asked how long
his speeches took to prepare, said a
ten-minute speech took a day. a
thirty-minute speech an hour, but
an hour-long speech “I could start

now".
In my experience the best speak-

ers, for all their other limitations,

are politicians. They make so many
and must listen to so many that even

the most inept get the hang. The
only thing that wrecks a politician's

speaking style is when an official

prepares a text. He immediately

collapses info reading, losing foe

essence of rhetoric, the flhision of a
thought springing newly minted
from themind. I remembera speech

by Tony Crosland as Education

Minister. He arrived late at a
dinner and looked down at what his

department had prepared. Hegrim-

aced and threw it at the press desk.

“Report that,”hebarked,and gavea
brilliant off-the-cuff performance.

Every minister should copy.

The professionals of the confer-

ence business have developed tricks

to make up for Britain’s rhetorical

incompetence. They have videos.

flash a speaker* '“bullet points’*

behind his head, as if both he and
his audience were intellectually-

disabled. listenerswhoseeyes must
move back and forth from speaker

to screen soon lose interest in both.

It is as if a statistic is not accurate if

notwritten down, an image not real

if not screened, a message not

delivered if merely spoken. Haziitt

might never have written.

S
ince the urge to mate a
speech appears impervious

to incompetence and shame,
speaking must at least be

taught The flower of the medieval

trivnim must be revived. What was
good for Aquinas must be good for

the new congregations of Cyberia.

Rhetoric should be in die national

curriculum, taught from the cradle

as the essentia] companion of that

other neglected art. the writing of

dear, brief English.

Children should be taught the
lesson that John Diamond demon-
strated this week, ironically through
his silence. His lesson was that&
spoken word is a glorious faculty,

tut that hs glory does not ultimately

rely on the voice, only on the

rhetorical handling of words. So
many speakers lay their words limp
on the lectern or dinner table,

stripped ofany cadence or personali-
ty. Their speech moves only with the
movement of the reading eye. Mr
Diamond’s handwritten rhetoric
did all the things such speeches
never do. It paused, scribbled,
joked, hovered, caught the attention
of those round him. It made us
laugh and ay. It was a speech in
truth. Who needs a voice when he
can make words sing?

com merit©the-times-co.uk

‘Fifty grams of five-cent rice. Fifty grams of banoffee treacle.

That’s the way the euro goes, Pop goes the weasel’

T he changeover plan for the

euro should affect not

merely the wide bays in

yellow braces in the City, and
manufacturers of slot-machines

and insolent hotes-in-tfte-wall

that spit back plastic at us. The
Government has allocated mil-

lions in order to prepare for this

(hypothetical, do not panic!) mon-
etary change.

But it has not yet thought

through the literary and linguis-

tic consequences of getting rid of

the pound. And it should, as a
matter (as pontificators pomp it)

of urgency. So who better than

Chris Smith, Secretary of State

for Culture, to set up a quango,

partly funded by National Lot-

tery dosh, to prepare English

language and literature for the

momentous death of the pound
sterling, avoirdupois and of oth-

er homonymous sorts?

Otherwise, schoolchildren a

century from now may miss the

pointof Shylock’S pound of flesh,

first taken literatim by him and
then verbatim tty Pbrtia, trump-
ing him. They will, no doubt, still

find Shyiock the giant character

of that play, blotting our Antonio
and three other Venetian yuppies

as majestically as Macbeth and
his Dragon Queen blot out the

other assorted Scots in theirplay.

(Methinks the Lady doth writhe

and grope and calculate arithme-

tic too much in her nightie in the

current production in Shaftes-

bury Avenue.) To have Shyiock

insisting on his bond of 0.45359

kilograms of flesh will nor fit into

an iambic pentameter. So schol-

ars must devise a version that

preserves the measure without

losing the metre.

Similarly urgent work is need-

ed on other literary references to

the pound which are about to

become obsolete and unintelli-

gible. I suppose that we could

keep both currencies current by

amending the spell s~T\ \

to: “When I was ^ Ml
one-and-twenty/ 1 -L A
heard a wise man r y
say:/ Give crowns I—//}')
and pounds and -A -LI//
guineas/ But nor eu- m,
ros away." This may
lose a romantic

point. But it makes a I ^-5-

new one, undreamt .

of by Housman: that

money can't buy you
j

1

friends in the EU; it .

•

can only rent them.

The enigmatic nursery rhyme
can be rewritten without undue
difficulty as, “Fifty grams of
five-cent rice. Fifty grams of
banoffee treacle. That’s the way
the euro goes. Fop goes the

weasel.”The references are said
to be to a pub and music-hall in

foe City Road, to pawning a
tailors iron, and then to Another
Newspaper. Bosh. As so often in

children^ rhymes, there are

Philip

Howard

*7*, hints of an erotic

f/ft)'UlL/ But the pound has

7 permeated far more

WVfl than literature. It is

W' the ojdest prehiscor-

a

ic Germanic adop-

tion from Latin,

where it was a word
for weight not cash.

In the Dark Ages a
pound or libra of

Roman silver be-

gigR I came a measure of
money as our

pound. German pfund, and so
on throughoutTeutoniclanguag-
es. It was made upof 100 starting
coins or pennies, whleh had a
star (steorna) in Old English
embossed upon them.
The point ofmoney is not in its

possession or its name, but in its

use. There is nothing sacrosanct
about our naff pound coins,

which slip so easily through the

holes in the Puffa pocket to (he

floor of George’s car. The last

beautiful coins that the Royal
Mint struck were the Victorian

guinea, with St George sataying

the dragon on its reverse, behind
the Queen Empress, Victoria's

ship halfpenny, and the farthing

with a robin on its back.

S
urely we can design more
attractive euro coinage

than our present tinkling

symbols? But rewriting the lan-

guage to replace pounds will be
harder, “You don’t get many of

those to the pound" is an ancient

sexist remark shared by males as

a particularly well-developed

pair of female breasts passes by.

it has spread all over the

English-speaking world without

anyevident process ofcommuni-
cation. it is probably a sibling

scribbling to Kilroy was ’ere,

which goes back to Marais Juit

hie.

We shall have task forces

substituting euros and cents for
pounds and pence in hundreds of
such tags as “irs a pound to a
pinch of something unpleasant
beginning with sh-“, and the old
Cockney jocularity, "Given away
with a pound of tea” as in
“Mum’s hat looks as if it was
given away with a pound of tea”.

1 know not what we can do
about Ezra Fbund, who failed to
impress Gertrude Stein. She said
he was a village explainer.
Excellent if you were a village.

But if you were not, not Our
euro conversion linguists will

have to bear in mind that there

are three separate homonyms in

pound: an enclosure or pen, the
unit of weight, and to pound or
bruise, as with a pestle. They
must ponder their imponderable
and ponderous cognates, from
pension to pond- And we must
remember that pound or urine,

money is of no use to man or
beast until we part with ft

Charity

clash

i

ANTHONY JULIUS has
-

irritated

Gordon Brown. The pet lawyer of

foe late Diana. Princess of Wales,

rarely shows at meetings of the

Diana Memorial Comminee-

A senior bod there tolls me:

“Julius is one of only three (foe >
others are Diana’s sister. Sarah 1.
McCorquodale. and her batter.

Paul Burrell) who represent her

interests. It’s a shame he cant tod

time. He's cut down on legal work."

So rarely does the wooid-be poet -

show up that the Treasury initially

doubted if he was even a member.

Had Julius applied his big-hh

brain more, foe committee might

have had better luck with Hs tlG

million memorial garden. But Ju-

lius puts in lots of work (unpaid) for

foe charity-helping Memorial Fund
— and some wonder if Brown's

committee should now retire.

HILLARYCUSTON is offto

Morocco on her own, [ hear: 77re

First Lady is to escapefrom Billca

that wonderful palace. La .

Mamounia, in Marrakesh, where X .

n.uM.1,,71 ost tn rminr TJ» *
Churchill used topaint. The
stunning gardens render,it a
congenial refuge, despitefrisky

snake charmers. The manager has

dashed backfrom London to haul

up the Stars and Stripes.

ZARA PHILLIPS (below), the

Ttyear-old possessor of the only
pierced royal tongue, has saddled

up with a clashing new friend:

.T *-

' "
s. j

’l
21-year-oid jump jockey Richard

Johnson, (above) who is second in

thecountry thisseason professional- f
!y andseems to bedoing even better \lyandseems tobedoingeven better

with delightful Zara. “Her Mum.
PrincessAnne, is a very good friend

offoe National Hunt trainer David
Nicholson," I hear. “Ridiard is

Nicholson'S stable jockey. That*
how be met Zara, lucky fellow."

WHATcolourpyjamas does
WUliamHague wear? When
asked, as politicos an these days,

he blushed: *7 don't wear anything
in bed." LuckyFfioTL

WHEN Paddy goes to Heaven,
angels will sing away his sexual
guilt Will / See You in Heaven?,
Father Michael Seed'S stirring

collection about afterlife, indudes a
long submission from Ashdown —
and my man with foe flagellation

whip sees this as an apology for his

“pantsdown" slip. “It’s very strong,

frill of contrition." says Seed. “The
sense of guilt is very strong."

Paddys office is insistent “There
is nothing in it about atonement It

is about spending time in Heaven/
with his family." Perhaps Paddyfc,
was inspired tty the re-emergence
of his ex-mistress, Triria Howard,
after he announced he was retiring:

‘‘No one has measured up to Paddy
before or since," she pants. .

T^HfE I

$cerr,tAL-\
FAf&ietz.

m
HISTORY S circle is turning on
Merseyside.\Derek Hatton’s old
Militant chums have been
suspended by the national party
for not being Marxistenough”:
tne Trots say Liverpudlians ate
"moving toofar to the RighT. "
Peter Taaffe, general secretary,
tells me they tl

are too optimistic
about the prospectsfor world
capitalism'’. Cheerful swine.

!^il?
ER

PC>rrARY are. coi*
suiting lawyers to wangle rednn-
JUKty when they receive P45s from

'

tne Untis. Insisting they have a
contract until the next ftirliament,
a grmtp by lord Palmer may
can tor pay-offs similar to those
won by ex-Cabinet ministers. ',

Jjjptd Allenby of Megiddo croaks:
there are rumours stfrring.' W?

nave given our fives to this iob and
'ijf

“fog taken away.’* “BiscmtS”- :

Sis 3®

«

.»? p“?« UK: lemon pun
“Jfoasty. adds: “It might be worfo#
taking this to the European CburT.^

Jasper Gerard
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THE KINGMAKER’S HEAD
Lafontaine is gone, but unlikely to be a quiet ghost

Yesterday Oskar Lafontaine stunned all

Germany by resigning as Finance Minis-
ter and leader of the Social Democrats. But
the critical moment, it appears, was during
a Cabinet meeting on Wednesday when
Gerhard Shroder. the German Chancellor,
read the riot act to his Red-Green coalition,

singling out as a “strategic error” the
botched tax changes imposed by Red
Oskar and his radical Green allies on
German business. The result was that

Lafontaine walked out But it is a measure
of the reputation for indecision that the

Chancellor has deservedly acquired that it

was he, not Herr Lafontaine, whom the

Bonn rumour mongers had expected to foil

on his sword. The story is not over yet
This is no mere quarrel between prime

minister and chancellor. of the kind
familiar in British politics. Herr Schroder
would never have had the chance to run for

the Chancellorship had Herr Lafontaine

not permitted it The king has forced out
the kingmaker- and it is still the kingmaker
who has the deeper claimson the loyalty of

German socialists. Did Herr Schrfider do
the deed fay mistake, as his “surprise”

would suggest? This would be a drama in

any political context In modem Germany,
where political fratricide is unthinkable,

the consequences for the governing coali-

tion, and for the Chancellor himself, are

impossible to predict

Herr SchriSder now belatedly assumes
the seat at the head of the table which his

rival had, conspicuously, usurped; but
Herr Lafontaine,whose political ambitions
must be assumed to be undimmed, will be
the most unquiet ghost since Banquo.
Voters may see not strength in their

Chancellor but further proof of weakness;

for Herr SchrOder would not have had to

get rid ofhis Finance Ministerhadhebeen
capable of controlling him. Unless henow
puts a firm stop to the bickering which has
been his Government's most obvious

characteristic and reveals dear ideas of his

own about German policy— ofwhich there

has so for been precious tittle evidence —
this will look tike the desperation of a
drowning man. The timing, just before the
critical EU summit this month, is so bad
that there is no way that this can be
presented as a premeditated decision.

Yet; provided that chaos has a time-limit

and that foe Chancellor is not such a fool as
to seek honourable exile for Herr Lafon-
taine as the next President of the European
Commission, this is good news for both
Germanyand Europe. First, it offers some
hope of a saner German economic policy.

However inchoate the ChancelJort “new
middle” may be, it cannot bur be an
improvement an Herr JLafontaine’5 ruin-

ous assault on the profitability of German
business and his reckless backing for the

unaffordable wage demands pressed by
the country’s powerful unions. The way
could even be open to woo the small, liberal

Free Democrat Party into the coalition, on
a platform of structural reforms to taxes,

pensions and rigid labour laws. All these

things Germany desperately needs, if it is

to act as a stimulus rather than a drag on
Europe’s prospects for growth.

Secondly, the European Central Bank
should find it easier to cut interest rates.

Herr Lafontaine’s loud demands have
made it difficult previously to do so without

risk to its reputation for sound money.
Tony Blair should not, however, assume

that Germany will nowbe a convert to his
liberalising agenda for the EU. On tax

harmonisation and other measures to

stamp out what Germans rail “social

dumping” and economists call compara-
tive advantage. Herr Lafontaine differs

from his colleagues only in his readiness to

be brutally frank. Herr Schroder is equally

convinced that the euro must lead to

political union. He just says so in a softer

voice and with a more winning smile.

THE CAP STILL GROWS
A farm deal that makes mockery ofreform

Any negotiation that endsjust beforedawn
tends to be hailed by the bleary negotiators

as an historic breakthrough. Daylight

brihgs'liufh. So it is with foe bargain
stitched up yesterday by European Union
agriculture ministers an “reforming” the

» common agricultural policy. Its best claim
$ to historic status is that, even by the low

standards of EU negotiation. It represents

an unusually complefo triumph of sectoral

special pleading over economic realism

and sound policy.

% all the yardsticks which this negotia-

tion had to satisfy it falls well short The
deal will not solve the EU’s immediate

budgetary problems, let alone meet the

challenges of EU enlargement It will not

help the formers who most need support

or free those who are able to compete on
open markets from the restrictive lunacies

of prioe-fixing or production quotas. It in

no way fits the EU, the world’s second

largest exporter and biggest importer of

farm produce, for the next round of global

trade negotiations. And rather than cat the

cost of a system that already absorbs half

of all spending by Brussels, as the last EU
summit had instructed form ministers to

do. it adds a further £680 million to the £3.7

billion the Ctommission’S original propos-

als would already have added to the

200006 CAP budget
The final decision on this deal, a crucial,

component of what is supposed to be a
far-reaching overhaul of EU finances to

make room for new members, rests with

heads of government There is a strong

possibility that it will unravel well before

the start of the EU summit on March 24. It

deserves to do so, although there is no

guarantee that further haggling will

produce improvements. Presented with

Commission proposals that were already

well short of what is required for real

BATTLE OF THE

reform, the form ministers have either

postponed “difficult" decisions, such as

abolishing the dairyquotas that artificially

prevent British farmers from meeting
domestic demand, or taken derisions that

axe blatantly retrograde. A 30 per cent cut

in guaranteed beefpayments, for example,
was the absolute minimum required to

avoid a return to the beef mountains for

which the EU was notorious in the past
Instead, it will be 20 per cent; and it is the

same stoty with grains. Steeper cuts were,

and are, indispensable.

Even more disappointing is the rejection

of tiie fewproposals whichcould be classed
as structural reforms rather than mere
tinkering. The first would have required

national governments, rather than EU
central funds, to bear part of the cost of

compensating formers for cuts in guaran-

teed prices. Only when taxpayers see that

each failure to cut the costs of the GAP has

a direct impact on spending on other

national priorities will there be serious

political pressure to change the system.

This was stopped by France— proving that

Germany will still, when it comes to the

crunch, put the Franro-Gerxnan marriage

ahead of the common EU interest

The second was the Commission^ plan

to concentrate direct financial assistance on
poorer fanners, while setting a ceiling on
compensation payments to those perfectly

able to prosper without public subsidy. The
ceiling was lofty: it would have scaled

down payments after the first £70,000. This

time, it was Britain which blocked the way.

to protect its most efficient lag forms some
of which stand to receive a wholly

indefensible £700,000 a year. Tony. Blah-

claims to be dissatisfied with this misera-

ble piece of cobbling. But a fresh start is

impossible unless he admits Britain’s

share of the blame and alters course.

DINNER PLATE
The Prince enjoys the hospitality of Uruguay

Putting his best foot forward, the Prince of

Wales tangoed his way on to front pages all

over the country yesterday. He could be

forgiven for being a little less thrusting as

he proceeds across the bonders into

Uruguay. British envoys have not always

found there the hospitality they might have

expected. Some of them still recall how Sir

I® Geoffrey Jackson, the late British Ambassa-

dor in Montevideo, was captured by a

guerrilla group, imprisoned in damp
dungeons and had to pass several months

in stoical isolation before persuading his

captors to set him free.

These mere diplomatic infelicities may
now be history. But the course of Latin

American politics flows, as ever, more

swiftly than the smooth River Plate by
which that great World War II naval battle

was fought After 11 years of ilHjempered

military rule, Uruguay returned to civilian

government in 1985. The current head of

state. President Sanguinetfi, presides over

what is indeed a sanguine democracy. The

days when this pocket-sized nation was

known as foe Switzerland of South

America are long gone. But the quality of

life in Uruguay is still for better titan that of

most other countries in the continent

In the language of the native Charrua

,, Indians. Uruguay means
-

“river of the

' y Panted birds”. Parakeets screech through

plantations, bright painted waterfowl pad-

dle lagoons. These have become one of the

tourist attractions of an unassuming
nation which emerges from reticence once

every four years when minds wander to the

subject of past World Cup winners.

Uruguay gained the world champion-

ship twice, and though that was long ago

—

in 1930 and 1950 — it remains remarkable

that so small a nation should have raised

such teams. Just three million people

inhabit a country the sire of England and

Wales, with well over half of them in the

slow, time-warped capital of Montevideo.

The only conflict, then, that Prince

Charles is likely to face in this now peaceful

and courteous country is the battle of the

dinner plate. In the land where Fray

Bentos is a town not a tin, where the cattle

which graze the sprawling pastures out-

number the inhabitants three to one, meat

is a mainstay. Steaks, each the size of a

decent principality, are set sizzling on

grills. A good local parrillada washed

down with regional wine makes a feast fit

foramonarch—and his retinue.As Prince

Charles tucks in. a nation may take pride

that this is not the first time it has served

the British wdL Some of his countrymen

still think fondly of the tins of meat from

Uruguay which fuelled the Allies through

the century’s hungriest years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London El QXN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Budget impact on
social inequality
From Mr David de Gale

Sir, There is an important distinction

between “stealth taxes" and “tax
increases" (Anatole Kaletsky’s article,

March 11). The latter have to be paid;
the former arc, to some extent, vol-

untary. One can smoke or drink {ess,

or not at all; a small car will make up
for the higher cost of petrol.

“Modestly higher taxes" are need-
ed, as Mr Kalestsky accepts, to re-

balance national expenditure to de
advantage of the young (education),

the old (pensions/health} and small
businesses. To achieve this, even on a
partially voluntary basis, is a remark-
able accomplishment.
This Budget is a confirmation for

those of us who reluctantly voted
against the Conservative Govemmem
in the belief that a change was neces-
sary to alleviate serious soda! im-
balances.

IfMr Hague takes note of this, then
he may yet become Prime Minister.

But, to judge by the uniform howls
against the Chancellor by your corre-
spondents today, he has a very hard
task ahead.

Yours etc,

DAVIDdeGALE,
Demford Bam.
Saxmundham. IPI7 2BQ
March 11.

From the Director ofthe
Catholic Housing Aid Society

Sir. This society welcomes the Chan-
cellor's derision to phase out mon-
gage interest tax relief, which has
distorted tite housing marketand sub-
sidised the better off. However,
instead of funding a tax reduction, we
believe the money saved should be
used to prevent homelessness among
low-income homeowners.
Unlike those who rent their hone,

homeowners on low incomes are ineli-

gible for help until six to nine months
after losing theirjob. As a result many
experience arrears, repossession and
homelessness.

As a step towards helping the

30,000 families who face losing their

homes this year. Miras savings

should be recycled back into housing
to help prevent homelessness, re-

gardless of whether people rent or

buy. through an integrated housing
benefit

Yours sincerely.

ROBINA RAFFERTY.
Director. CHAS.
209 Old Marylebone Road. NWl 5QT.
March II.

From Mr Les Holley

Sir. I should like to congratulate the

Chancellor on an excellent Budget.
People such as myself on a low in-

come will begin to feel that working is

worthwhile at last

Yours faithfully,

L. HOLLEY'.
23a West Street
Harrow on the Hill.

Middlesex HAI 3ED.
March 10.

From MrMark McArthur-Christie

Sir. Drivers will be much poorer after

tite Budget with another 6 per cent

hike in tite price of fud. Is this just the

start of a Labour campaign to force

them off tite roads into poorly funded
and inadequate public transport? The
freedoms brought by the car are

increasingly being ignored and driv-

ers made to feel guilty.

Car taxes should be ring-fenced and
spent on improving the road network.

The Association of British Drivers

is foundling a campaign for fair tax-

ation; isn’t it time drivers were
listened to?

Yours faithfully,

MARK McARTHUR-CHRISTlE
(Roads and traffic spokesman).
The Association of British Drivers,

PO Box 19608. London SE19 2ZW.
March 10.

From Mr Gavin R. Dobson

Sir. Why is it that perfectly legitimate

activities are sanctimoniously tainted

as “loopholes", that must then be
“dosed" after which they must be

“taxed”?

I am getting uneasy about the

enveloping mist of fiscal correctness

coming from our controllers.

Yours faithfully.

GAVIN R. DOBSON.
The Blair. Blairiogie,

Stirlingshire FK9 5PX.
March 11.

Hague's future

From MrN. J. D. Baptiste

Sir, Tim Hantes claims (article,

March 4) that it is likely that the

biggest impact of this year's local

authority elections will be on the

standing of William Hague. The
electorate, however, has already given

its verdict in 638 local council

by-dectians since the last general

election the Conservatives had 80 net

gains. Labour 68 net losses, with the

Liberal Democrats breaking even.

Yours faithfully,

N.J. D. BAPTISTE,
22The Orchard, Milford-on-Sea,

Lymingum, Hampshire S041 0SR.

March 4.

Letters for publication may
be foxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters®tire-times.eo.afc

America’s use of its global power
From MrMark R. Harrington

Sir. Libby Purves has written an in-

formative article regarding the bana-
na “crisis" fThis harvest of greed".

March 9: see also letters. March 5. S
and 10). However. I believe her
labeling of the United States of

America as a “bully” ignores the
reality of the United States’ genuine
role in international affairs.

Allow me to state what 1 deduce is

an extremely common viewpoint here
across the pond. Beginning with the

Marshall Plan, the people of the US
have demonstrated for over 50 years
their generosity and commitment to

assisting peoples economically
around the globe. Even during tiie

most difficult economic spells the US
has remained the world's largest

donor of money to developing eco-

nomies as well to the economies of

those recovering from natural and
other disasters.

Is it wrong, therefore, to expect our
Largesse to be rewarded from time to

time with more than a mere thank
you? Ifwe are to provide the cash — be
it to Europe, the Middle East. Africa,

or wherever— we will and do. expea
to have a voice in certain economic

decisions. Nations who do not wish to

see the US in this rote should not

accept any US dollars. We are all free

to cut off our noses to spite our faces.

Quite frankly, many Americans are

fed up with receiving nothing but

insults whenever our domestic econo-
mic interests conflict with our global

economic interests

Respectfully.

MARK R. HARRINGTON.
3443 Mohanna Street.

Apartment 2204,

Dallas, Texas 75209.

mark8plus&aol.com
March 10.

From Mr Christopher D. Kent

Sir. Having read Libby Purves 's arti-

cle. I am ashamed, as an American,
by my country's actions in the so-

called banana war.
Now that the US is the world's only

"superpower", we are becoming in-

creasingly crass, amoral and — I'm

afraid — truly imperialistic.

Y'ours sincerely.

CHRISTOPHER D. KENT.
PO Box 739,

Westbrook, Connecticut 06498.

March 9.

Trade disputes with US
From MrRichard Brunson

Sir. I have been fotiowing the dispute

between the US and the EU about ba-

nanas with interest (letters. March 5. S
and 10). I cannot help comparing the

US Government’s claim to moral
high ground in this case with its ap-
parent determination to maintain the

moral lowground in aviation matters.

The US has a policy of discrimi-

nating against foreign airlines such as

Virgin Atlantic in favour of its own
carriers. The Hst includes the “fly

America” policy, under which US civil

servants or anyone with a US Gov-
ernment contract is forced to use US
airlines; restrictions on leasing air-

craft to US earners; attempts to ban
gambling on foreign aircraft in inter-

national airspace in contravention of

international treaty.

This is against a background of

repeated US protestations about the

benefits of competition and criticisms

of the UK for refusing to cave in and

accept a new bilateral aviation agree-

ment. which 1 believe is hopelessly

biased towards US airlines.

The UK Government is absolutely

right to resist US bullying tactics.

Whether it is also right not to react to

US discrimination against UK car-

riers is more of a moot point. UK civil

servants can use US airlines: the latter

can bid for Ministry of Defence travel

contracts; US aircraft are extensively

leased to European companies. The
loss of income for UK airlines is

considerable.

Perhaps it is time the Government
was more forceful regarding blatant

discrimination against UK compa-
nies. The US authorities might then

realise that they cannot preach the

benefits of free trade only when it suits

them.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD BRANSON
(Chairman).
Virgin Atlantic Airways
11 Holland Park. WJ1 3TH.
March 10.

Pontius Pilate

From MrP. M. Burrows

Sir. If Pontius Pilate was the harsh, il-

liberal rulerdescribed byJewish sour-

ces (“Pontius Pilate: the truth”. Week-
end, March 6: letters, March 10). why
was he so fair-minded towards Jesus?

The answer must be that after being

led by the chief priests to expect a Che
Guevara he was nonplussed to find

himself confronted with a Mahatma
Gandhi.

Yours sincerely,

P. M. BURROWS
(Author, Gospel ofDoubt, 1998).

41 Harrison Close,

Reigaie. Surrey RH2 7HS.
March 6.

From Mrs Janet Todd

Sir. Though the truth is far from

certain, Peter Stothard has given us a

valuable insight into the background
of Christ’s trial and crucifixion.

I believe that his article, illustrated

with Jorg Breu the Elders brilliant

painting, will do more to remind peo-

ple to go to church this Easter than a

hundred posters ofChe Guevara. The
fracasover theChurches’ much-publi-
cised poster (letters. January 11) has
dieddown at themoment, butthe con-
troversy will be forced on our notice

again if, despite an official complaint
to the Advertising Standards Author-
ity, it goes up on hoardings and
church noticeboards before Easter.

Yours faithfully.

JANETTODD.
FOxton Lodge,

Foxton Close. Oxford OX2 8LB.

March 6.

From MrDesmond Briggs

Sir, I have always relished the story of

the ISth-cemury bishop in the Church
of Ireland who decided to look

through the Creed he recited daily in

his chapel in order to determine how
much of it he actually believed in. He
was a rationalist, and ended up with

“I believe in . . . POntius Mate".

Yours faithfully,

DESMOND BRIGGS.
Old Werretts, Castle Combe,
Chippenham. Wiltshire SNI4 7HH.
March 10.

The Emir of Bahrain

From Sir Roger Tomkys, Master of
Pembroke College, Cambridge

Sir. May 1 add a footnote to your

obituary of the Emir of Bahrain
(March 8)?

You emphasised modern Bahrain's

dependence upon Saudi Arabia and
the United States. But today's Bah-
rain was built upon decades of co-

operation with Britain which brought

education, employment and pros-

perity to a tiny Emirate with very

limited oil or other resources.

Sheikh Isa, like his father and
grandfather, made the British wel-

come, and counted other expatriates

by extension as inviting almost equal

treatment This friendship was not

without cost: geography and history,

with or without the causeway linking

the two countries, made Bahrain

dependent on Saudi Arabia: but in an
era ofMoslem/Christian stress. Chris-

tian worship in Bahrain remained
free and open with Sheikh Isa’s

support and he sent packing, despite

his country’s vulnerability, any neigh-

bouring religious zealots who pressed

him to follow the policies of the

mainland.

Sheikh Isa was instinctively sup-
portive of British policies and a great

admirer of the Royal Family. In

Bahrain's domestic affairs he was a

gifted conciliator.

The succession and country are in

good hands, but Britain and the

British people have lost an especially

warm and sincere friend, and many of

us fed deep personal sorrow at his

death.

Yours faithfully.

ROGER TOMKYS
(Ambassador to Bahrain. 1981-84),

Pembroke College.

Cambridge CB2 1RF.

master®pem.cam-ac.uk
MarchS.

Gainsborough portrait

From Mr M. J. Michell

Sir, I share the regret of other

Mariburians at the reported plan of

Marlborough College to sell Henry
Hony's great gift of tite Gainsborough

portrait (details and photograph.

March 8).

That I have any appreciation of

painting owes much to this picture.

Your photograph cannot convey the

overwhelming brightness and splen-

dour of its impression on a schoolboy,

nor the sense of being in the presence

ofa piece ofwork that is ofthe best in

its field. That, i suggest, is worth just

as much to the education of the next

generation as a swimming pool or

“arts centre”.

1 also remember Henry Hony as a

benefactor of great kindness to many
boys as well as to the college. I believe

his gift was a very particular one, not

intended to be convertible into alterna-

tive assets at will.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN MICHELL
(Marlborough College, 1956-60).

61 Sunderland Road,

London SE23 2PS.

March 8.

From MrsElisabeth J. Bartlett

Sir, I am concerned about the wider

effect of Marlborough College's at-

tempt to sell its Gainsborough.

Who will want to give donations

like this to deserving institutions in

future? What better way to make such

donations simply stop?

Yours faithfully,

ELISABETH BARTLETT,
119 Burbage Road. SE21 7AF.
March 9.

Reality' of right

to roam ‘gamble’
From the Chairman of
The Moorland Association

Sir. So now we know. The moors —
along wiih other areas — are to be
"opened up" (report and leading art-

icle. March 9). But what will the real-

ity be? Interference with manage-
ment: disturbance taking its toll on
wildlife, with numbers diminishing;
bureaucrats having a field day: law-

yers prospering: the public confused;
the countryside littered with direction

and temporary dosure signs.

The Govemmem is taking a high-

risk gamble with the future of our
unique upland heritage. The pity is

that it could all have been dune
peacefully and in a spirit or true

British compromise.
For the last ten years, members of

this Association have volunteered to

establish a locally agreed system of

access with sufficient paths and open
areas throughout moorland in Eng-
land and Wales.

Instead we now face a future full of
complexity, uncertainty and potential

antagonism, coupled with an ex-

pensive administrative nightmare for

everyone.

Yours sincerely.

A. M 1 LBANK. Chairman.
The Moorland Association,

16 Castle Park, Lancaster LAI 1YG.

From DrA. P. O'Connor

Sir, My wife and I were amused to

hear that a great breakthrough has
been achieved in opening up the

countryside to ramblers.
We have walked the Oxfordshire

countryside for 15 years and have long
noticed that the throngs of ramblers

thin out 400 yards from any car park
or road. Where are the rambling
hordes waiting to fill the countryside?

Yours faithfully.

A. P. O'CONNOR.
2 Castle End.
Deddington, Oxfordshire 0X15 0TE.

From MrR. C. Millar

Sir.You report that the Country Land-
owners Association believes tite pro-

posed legislation on right to roam
"has destroyed the goodwill of the

countryside”.

What goodwill was that?

Regards,
R.C. MILLAR.
25 Boulters Court,
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 8TH.
March 9.

Seeing the light

From Professor R. A. Weak

Sir, Your timely report (March 9) on
research into the psychological bene-

fits of working in natural as opposed
to artificial light shows that there is

nothing new under the Sun.
When, in the 1960s, consideration

was being given to tite construction of

windowless commercial buildings,

because windows were expensive

given the building methods then

prevalent, ambient artificial light also

received much attention.

It was thought that its uncomforta-

ble aspect was due less to its

artificiality than to its constancy.

Artificial tight began to be looked on
as an amenity that could be variable,

much as daylight The hike in energy
costs in the 1970s stopped all that.

It would seem that those concerned
with the problems you mention might
like to take a new look at varying in-

ternal environments. Variable dim-
mers, controlled by random pro-

grams. might help to achieve an en-

vironment in which time moves faster

than it seems in steady illumination.

Yours very truly,

ROBERT WEALE,
as from: The Athenaeum.
Pall Mall. SW1Y 5ER.
March 10.

Women priests

From the Reverend John Papworth

Sir. Why all this fuss about women
priests (letters, March 4 and 9)? With
the house on fire have people no other
preoccupations than to worry about
the gender of the fire brigade?

With respect,

JOHN PAPWORTH
(Editor). Fourth World Review,

24 Abercom Place. NWS 9XP.
March 9.

News at 630
From Mr Mycal Miller

Sir. 1TN are to be congratulated for

ringing in the changes, but it seems
odd to have “bongs” on the half-hour.

Has someone dropped a danger?

Yours faithfully,

MYCAL MILLER,
8 Homestead Park, NW2 6JB.

March 9.

Increased incentive?

From MrJohn OByme
Sir, Would a National No Smoking
Month offer more encouragement to

those who want to give up the habit
for good (report. March 11)?

Yours truly.

JOHN O’BYRNE.
2 Mount Argus Court
Harold's Cross. Dublin 6W.
March 11.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March ii: The Hon Timwhy Levin
was received by The Queen and
delivered up the Insignia cu the Older
Of (he Garter worn by his father, the

late Lord Irwin.

The following were received by The
Queen as Her Majesty's Ambassa-
dors: Mr John Macgregor (Warsaw)
and Mr William Erhman (Liaem-

bourg).

Mrs Macgregor and Mrs Erhman
were also received by The Queen-

Dr Pear January was received in

audience by The Queen upon his

appointment as Her Majesty* Ambas-
sador idTirana.

Miss Linda Duffirid was received in

audience by The Queen upon her

appointment as British High Commis-
sioner to Colombo.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March II: The Duke of Edinburgh,

Founder and Chairman of the Interna-

tional Trustees oF The Duke of

Edinburgh* Award International As-

sociation, this morning arrived at RAF
Northoll from Belgium.

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis was in

attendance.

His Royal Highness. Chancellor of

the University of Cambridge, later

chaired a Meeting of the Cambridge
European Trust at Buckingham Pal-

ace.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron
and Trustee or The Duke of Edin-
burgh* Award, this evening |pve a
Dinner for Charier Founder Members
at Buckingham Palace.

ST JAMES’S PALACE
March II: The Prince of Wales this

morning attended a ceremony at the

Casa de Cuitura, Buenos Aires, where
he was presented with the keys to the

city of Buenos Aires by the Mayor. Dr
Fernando de la Run.

Afterwards, His Royal Highness
and Dr de la Rua visited the Villa

Lugano Housing Project in Buenos
Aires.

Subsequently, The Prince of Wales
opened the new headquarters building

of Metxogas.

His Royal Highness later attended

a reception given by Her Majesty*

Ambassador, Mr William Marsden

and Mrs Marsden. His Royal High-

ness this afternoon departed by airfor

Uruguay.
The Prince of Wales tala' arrived in

the Oriental Republic of Uruguay and
was received by (he President of

Uruguay, DrJulio Sanginneni.

His Royal Highness afterwards laid

a wreath at the Anigas Monument
The Prince of Wales later attended a

ceremony at Cabfldo de Montevideo
where he received the Keys of the Qiy
of Montevideo.

His Royal Highness this evening
attended a dinner given in his hot*

by the President of Uruguay.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 11: The Prince Edward this

afternoon arrived at London Heath-
row Airport from British Columbia.
Canada

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March II: The Princess Royal this

morning departed Japan for the

Phifippines.

Her Royal Highness this afternoon
arrived in Manila and was received by
Her Majesty* Ambassador to die

Philippines {Mr Alan Collins).

The Princess Royal later visited the

British School in Manila.

Her Rqyal Highness was this

evening entertained to dinner by The
President of the Republic of die

Philippines at Malacanang Palace.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 11: The Duchess oF Gloucester.

Patron. Army Famllks Federation,

this morning received Mrs Geoffrey

Sheldon (Chairman] and Mrs Christo-

pher Bonney (Vice-Chairman).

Her Royal Highness. Pimm, the

Bobath Centre (for Children with

Celebral Palsy! . this afternoon visited

the Centre. 250 East End Rood.

London W2.
The Duke and Duchess of Glouces-

ter this evening attended the Council

for Music in Hospitals' Gala Conoen
at St Johns Smith Square, London
SW1.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March II: The Duke of Kent. Trustee

of the National Science and Industry

Museum, this evening attended the

Science Museum Annual Dinner.

Exhibition Road, London SW7.

School news
Alum College

General Sir David Ramsbotham.
GCB. CBE,HM Chief Inspector of

Prisons, delivered the Alton Col-

lege Foundation Lectureon Thurs-
day. March 11. Nicholas Walters
presided: Grace Joweti introduced

the speaker and Katherine Brown
proposed the vote of thanks.

Rdgate Grammar School

Rei gale Grammar School announc-

es die Following awards for entry

in September 1999:

10- and II* Schottnhips
David Armsinmg-McKay. Reigate St

Mary* Preparatory School. Rogue Peter

Arnold. Chmthum School. Tadworth: Ofaj-
ka Dean. Micklefietd School. Rdgate
Urpindcr G 1cn.1L Doods Brow School
NutfiekL Katherine HurreU. awtan Pre-

paratory School Rdgate: Gordon Mdnroy.
Krigaic Si Mary* Preparatory School
Rdgate; Laura ffendower. Bnunky School
Wallor>-orHhr-H3L Andrew River*. Wray
Common County Primary School Jack
Tavener. Fdbrtdge County Primary School
East Grmstead.

13* Scholarship

ftter Hurrril Copthome Preparatory
School Copthome.

Musk Scbohrdups
Amv Ganuzai Dunccnr School Ragan:
Elizabeth Otipham. MidJcfidd School

Rebate; Vivienne Moss. Reigate Grammar
School Rdgate.

Marie Exhibitions

Tant Hughes. Reigate Grammar School
Rrigarc.

Dinners
Navy Board
The American Ambassador and
Lord Hurd of WestwdJ. CH.
Chairman of British Invisibles,

attended a LemTerra dinner given

by the Navy Board last night at

Admiralty House. Admiral Sir

Michael Boyce, First Sea Lord and
Chief of Naval Staff, presided.

Science Museum
Professor Lord Winston, accompa-
nied by Lady Winston, was the

guest speaker at the Science

Museum* annual dinner held

yesterday anhe Museum. Sir ftter

Williams, chairman or the board of

trustees, presided.

Ye Olde Triponians ofHampton
in Arden
The annual dinner of Ye Olde
Triponians of Hampton in Arden
will be held today at Fentham
Hall. Ye Olde Mayor will preside.

Service dinner
Air Marshal T.I. Jenner, Chief of

Staff and Deputy Commander-tn-
Chief. Strike Command, was the

guest of honour at the annual
dinner of the Universities of

Glasgow and Straihdyde Air

Squadron held Iasi night at Trades

House. Glasgow.

TOMB reliefs from Saqqara. the necropolis of the Pharaohs’

city of Memphis, above, and a cartonage mask, right, are

among importantantiquities handed back to Egypt by Scotland

Yard yesterday. They had been smuggled out of the countryby
a restorer who disguised them as garish trinkets. The operation

was organised by Jonathan Tokrfey-Parry, who was jailed in

1997 for six years. Police were alerted after a British Museum
expert recognised one item, which he knew should be in Egypt

Royal engagements
The Queen will visit HM Customs
and Excise VAT Collection Centre

in Southend at 1025.

The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh will visit South East

Essex College, Southend at 1120:

Basildon District Council Offices,

at 1.10. to mark the 50th anniversa-

ry of the foundation of Basikkm
New Town; the Towngate Theatre
in Basildon Centre at 240. and the

newly erected BeO Tower of St

Martin* Church at 3.05 to open
specially engraved doors before

attending a thanksgiving service to

mark tbe anniversary.

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

Keymed (Medical ana Industrial

Equipment) in Southend at 1025:

and as Chancellor of Cambridge
University, will attend a reception

and dinner at Sidney Sussex
College, at 720.

Luncheons
HM Government
Mr George Robertson. Secretary

of State for Defence, was the host

at a luncheon given by Her
Majesty* Government yesterday

at Admiralty House in honour of

Mr Pavol Kanis. Minister for

Defence of the Slovak Republic.

London University

Professor Graham Zellick. Vice-

Chancellor of London University,

was the host at a luncheon held

yesterday at 52 Gordon Square in

honour of Mr Peter Caruana, QC
Chief Minister of Gibraltar.

Meeting
Royal of International

Affhirs

Lord Carrington. KG. CH. Mr
Emmerson Mnangagwa, Minister

orJustice. Legal and Parliamenary

Affairs, Zimbabwe. Lord Owen.
CH. and Brigadier Andrew Parker

Bowles were the principal speak-

ers at a discussion of the Rqyal

Institute of international Affairs

held yesterday at Chatham House.

Calls to the Bar
Call Day: March II

Lincoln* Inn
T P Maned. Leicester: S
pane LJ Harwood. Demon. Manchester:A
M Shahlahan, Loudon E2 Dr S J
Stevenson. London SW4; M K Gibbon*.

LondonWit Chong Shin Yih. Singapore: R
Sdvanayajam. Sutton. Surrey: A C Bury.

Blackburn PI Richardson, London WM: D
A Bfythin. Conwy. North Woks: H Rashid.
Jfeafcfiffle. Manchester: R I James, Chelten-

ham: J B GorrlstL Bromley.
IWttFMI

Kent Q A
Hawkins. London NWt; F M Ley. London
SW7. Jeremy Ytnn Hsin Choo. Singapore
DAT Green, Quinton. Birmingham: B I

Torrens, Somerset Part. Go LondondenTorrens. Somerset Park. Co Londonderry;

M E Samsferv Alderfcy Edge. Cheshire: N
M Aahky. Wftham. Essex A O Adorno.

London EIX A Wcng Kang Way. Jo
Malaysia; RJTCtsm. London SE5;
Chowdhmy. London EL7; N D H Edwa

Johor.
A R

Edwards.
Weal Dids&uiy, Manchester: E A Horwidc.
London SWL T Khan. Wraugbtoa Wilt-

shire: W J HoDsriey. London NVt R i
Wahtsv London Wll; R Rajendra. Healing

Jays. Selangor. Malaysia: C Btiounis.
innrtnw NWt: N S Marnpona. Colombo.
Sri Lanka: S Paiar. Kuala

pore: J F IYr rival, Worasicr Park. Sumy: J

C Sloan. Croydon. Surrey. K C Fogarty,

Barrister of Ireland. Dublin: E L Kenner.
London E£ M Hail Manchester. Mi H F
G Mount. London NWS: S J CrkBsnd.
Chester. K. Malloy. London SWIX L P
Piterim. London SW1& A Smha. London
WCI: C S L Say. Fending Jaya. Selangor.

Malaysia: E J Messenger, Lowsonford.

Warwickshire: N A Tfneey. Hatfield. Hen-
fordshne D A C McDowctL London SW1&
H L Whhehoose, ShifinaL Shropshire: LJ
Bede, tats Wood. Kent: R Rubm Mofrateen.

Smnpore. I W Camoeban. BiDericay.

Essex E Chrinou. London N13t H M
hooks, London NVc E Shurdotn.

NL- A L BaOBe. london SWX S
Cband. Blackburn, i * J Pay.
london Wfc Professor L Lustganen, Oxford:

L J Morpm. former soitanr, Wbrriry.

Msndxsw.

Gray*
DEWal

Inn

Lumpur.
. MjiUc-Malaysia: S K Bhaehu. Orarfey. Mno J Wise. Fleer. Hampshire: P A

Homs. Eastbourne. East Susan A M
Quinn. Jersey: RJ Thompson. London SE&
J Darners. London SELL M A Horen.
Burke. Virginia. USA: Z H JaflertL West
Knighton. Leicestershire: S M A Rahaman.
London NZ2; A M SauL Mcriev. toeds; PC
R Wood. Harpenden. Hertfordshire, a

.
former sobdior. M J G Graham. Tyne-
mouth. Tyne and Wear, a former chief

crown prtMCutor.

InnerTemple
P Tuejr. (onion SEli B M Adamson.

London Wa: R P Hoiubuwict london WZ
F Saycd. London NW& J McDougaO.
london Nl: G A Greco. Boston. Linooto-

shire: C A Pollard. Londoni SW17: A H Louis.

Thorpe St Andrew, Norwich:G K Bauahlc.
BadsSJ Shannon. London Ek M L Brew.
Dunfermline. Fife: R Dulay. Walsall West
Midlands T J C Grey. West Ctandcm,
Surrey: D E Cram. London SW& D R
SuDivan. Hove. East Susses L A Daniels,

london Wll; V Robettstau HempnaO.
Norwich: S D Darlington-K&rce. Bourne
Fiwt Buddnghainshire.

In absentia
M R Seepenad, Uaidon NU.

Middle Temple
C H Maclean. london SE1S R M Rolls.

Bristol FZafar, Abentare. MjdGtaroorpiu
R W Hoare, Banbury. Oxfordshire: ft C
Kreaberger. North Wembley. Middlesex: C
Chrisiou. Eastbourne. Eaa SussexT Flat-

ten. North Ferriby. Yorkshire:G A Stanley,

Farnham. Surrey; Seng Hong Tea Singa-

D E Wallace. London Wh G C W Spencer.
.Truro. OotnwaK; D M Rabin-

r. Gloucestershire: G M
, St Helens. Merseyside: N N Attar.

St James, Jamaica; E L Hedge. Bedxnham.
Kent: J Mahalmgam. Harrow on the HHL
Middlesex M-T Espindola. Battdoa Ship-

ky. wtst Yorkshire: S Hiflto; Kama Kent J
R P Rogers. Sherbame. Donee E Own-
mar. London WCL A Thomas. Limassol
Cyprus: S N De Sta. london Eft A A
Suzin. londcai WftPJ Soathern. Blackmore.
Essex G Roes. London Nk C J Woodford,
Weyfatidne. Sumy: D W Gthsoa Oxstroc.

Surrey: § Ash. london SW4; S T Cairns.

London SEt J N Sharpe. London ECL C
BostodL London WCt J R Crawford.
Cambridge: M Wyn Jones, a former
sofirimr. Ormskifk. taw<-a<hiw*- G J Mar-
cts, a South African practitioner. Sandrine-

bam. Johannesburg; S E Weiner, a Sum
African practitioner. SxnowobL JHB,
South Africa: R A K Goddard, a former
solicitor. Prestbuiy. Cheshire: D V lewis.

Rmtardawe. Swansea: S LRsers. UmiriE.

South Wales;M J Bradley. Grand Cayman.
Cayman Islands. British West Inches.

Appointments
Sir John Some* Museum
Mr John Studxinski. Managing
Director of Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter, has been appointed a Life

Trustee of Sir John Soane* Muse-
um. Mr Richard MacCormac,
CBE, RA, PPRIBA, and Mr Simon
Jervis. PFSA. have been appmnted
designated Trustees, representing

the Royal Aaidemyand the Society

of Antiquaries.

Birthdays today
Sir AnttHiy Adand, former diplomat.

69; Dr Giovanni AgneOi. honorary

chairman. Fiat Group, 78: Mr Ru-

dodph Agnew, chairman, Lasmo. 65:

Mr Edward Afbee. dramarisL 71: Mr
R.E. Alley, an historian. 73; Mrs
Virginia Bottomley. MP. 51: Mr
Norbert Brainin, concert violinist, 76;

Sir Geoffrey de Bellaigue. Surveyor

Emeritus of the Queen's Worics of Art,

68; Mr WOHe Duggan, rugby player.

49: MrJohn Grass, writer and editor.

64; Mr Peter Gwynn-Jooes. Garter

Principal King of Arms. 59: Lord

Hogg of Cumbernauld. 61: Mr Philip

Jones, former Principal. Trinity Col-

lege of Music, 71; Mr Anish Kapoor,

artist and sculptor. 45; Mr Anthony
Loehnis, banker. 63; Mr David

Mdlor. QC broadcaster and busi-

ness adviser. 50: Miss Liza MirmelH,

actress and singer. 53; Mr David
Mlinaric interior derigner. 60: the

Hon Roland Moyle, farmer MP. 71;

Mr Patrick Prodaor. painter. 63:

Lad Rotberwick. 45: Mr James
l*ytor. singirr. 51; Viscouni Trench-

ant 4& Mr JuQan Treuherz. Keeper

of Galleries for the National Muse-
ums and Galleries on Merseyside. 52:

Miss Elizabeth Vaughan, mezzo-so-

prano. 62: Lord Walface of Saltaire.

58; Mr Paul Way. golfer. 36; His

Hoiour Sir Frank White. 72; Mr
David O. WQQams. trade unionist,

73: Mr David Wilmot. Chief Consta-

ble; Greater Manchester. 56; Miss
Googie Wither*, actress. 82.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: John Aubrey, antiquary,

Easmn Picrsc. Wiltshire. 1626: Tho-
mas Ame. composer of Rule Britan-

nia. London. 1710; Kemal Ataturk.

1st President of Turkey 19230.
Salonika. 1881: Vaslav Nijinsky,

ballet dancer and choreographer.

Kiev, 1890: Jack Kerouac. novelist.

Lowell. Massachusetts. 1922-

DEATHS: St Gregory. Pope
590-604, Rome, 604; Sun Yat-Sen.

Resident of (he Republic of China
1911-12 Peking, 1925; Anne Frank,

diarist. Befsen concentration camp.
1945.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr AJ. Arkwright

and Mbs A. Robb
The engageraeat is armwi^
between Johnnie, eldest sonof Mrs

Arkwright and the late P.F. {RW
Arkwright, of Warwickshire, and

Arabella, eldest daughter of Mr

and Mre Alistair Robb.ofSomerset.

MrJJ.G Blok

and Miss LE- Clark
.

Tltt engagement is announced

between Jeremy, son of Mr «w
Mis Tony Blok, of Hookwood.

Surrey, and Louise, daughter oi

Mr and Mrs Robert Clark, or

Ftiden, Hemei Hempstead,

Hertfordshire.

Mr JJR. Elliot

and MBss CSJ-Tarting
The engagement is announced

between James, son of Mr and

Mrs Keith Elliot, or AmpWorth.
North Yorkshire, and Camilla,

r of Mr and Mis Nikolas

of Qtelsea. Ijsndwn. SW3.

Mr JJLS. Everett

and Miss J. Burgess

The engagement is announced

between James, only son of Mr
and Mrs Richard Everett, of

Pownham Market Norfolk, and

Jayne, second daughter of Mr and

Mrs John Burgess, of Torrevieja,

Spain.

Mr D-MeG. Gilbertson

and MissNJ. Smith

The engagement is announced
between Douglas, son of Mr and

Mrs Alan Gilbertson, of Lingfidd.

Surrey, and Nicola, elder daughter

of Mr and Mrs Cairo Smith, of

Ford, Gloucestershire.

Mr C.G.O. Kcatinge

and Miss Y. Wake
Tbe engagement is announced
between Colin, younger son of

lieutenant Colonel and Mrs Hugh
Keaxinge. of Wilsfrad-aim-lake.

Wiltshire, and Yukfe. younger
-daughter of Mr and Mrs Kanji

Wake, of Hiroshima. Japan.

Mr AJ. Napier
and Miss ZJLM. Panshon
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Dennis Napier, ofWindsor.

Berkshire, and ZoB. daughter of

Mr and Mrs Richard Punshon. of

TUforri. Surrey.

J^Chrystfom^

KT^Michaei Palmer- «

WWtchurdi. Hampshire, and

rhnrlotie. daughter of Fritz, Graf

S Mr, ShWa Ftanik. of

London-

and Miss i.E. Kemp

The engagement is announced

brtween Patrick, middle son ofMr
SjKc.F.Hrrinal.ofMatd^

K-nL and Julie,ywngest daughter

of Mr and Mrs CS . Kemp, of East

Grinstead. Sussex.

Dr P.M- Ranstorp

and Miss CN- Baring

The engagement ls annad
between Magnus, son of Herr Pfer

Ranstorp and Fru Ingrid Rudesjo.

of Sweden, and Cmstance Nina,

daughter of Cbfonef and Mrs

Thomas Baring. ofWesxhay. Cfr an.

Mr M.B- Robinwn

and miss SJU_ CoweU
Tt» engagement is announced

between Michael, son of Mr and

Mrs Timothy Robinson, of Bosun

and Maine- USA. and Sophia,

daughter of Mr and Mr* .Adrian

Cowell, of Hatfield BrareL Essex.

Mr L.F.C Sinclair

and Miss A.R. Carlson

The engagement is announced

between Lindsay, son of Mr and

Mrs Iain Sindair. of North

Mymms, Hertfordshire, and

Amelia, younger daugmer of Mr
and Mrs Jeremy- Carlson, of

Haddbrd. Norfolk.

MrJ-S.Tilford

and MS H- Flockton

The marriage will take place at

Shiriand Parish Church, near

Alfretan. Derbyshire; on Saturday.

May I. between John Smart, son of

the late Mr and Mrs Sidney

Thford. of Woodside Park. North

Finchley, and Heather, daughter

of the late Mr Roy Flockom and of

Mrs Flockton. of Borrowash. Derby.

Crafts Show results

Day I

Gundog group
Brimmy: SH CH Rnmn Haunin. Mr and
Mrs P Grten. Nortfeampom
Orman mchral nninirr lUutuiax Kool
Dude. MrC Boniface. Bedingian. wirrai

Irish red and whife seder: SH CH
Drumgarrua Jewelled Crown of casdefen-

uy.Mrs E Whae. Wells. Somersa
Infom Spinone: Krvardhn Afyna. Miss P
laacnaa Shknorah. Devon.
Knnrver (curly cwuedh SH CH Gbdrags
lack The Lad. Mr and Mrs N TWey.
Shrewsbuty. Shropshire.

Spaniel (lmh wain}: SHCH2onlf Burning
BridgH at Faulty. Mis A WMnms,
Newcialc-upcii- 1

'y«-

Hungarian vizfa: SH CH Kunl Ecus Mr
M Arnsmmx Qnttsfe CUmfaria
Rtidewr (Goesapeate Bnt Arnac Bay
Jetsam, Mrs C Mtyfrew. MMhuna. Wes
Sussex.

Spanid (American axtxr):SHCH Kapiars
Kitties Choice It of Osaka. Mis L
Swtgpslti. Weifoiboniu^i. Northams.
Spaniel (Edd> SH CH Nadxvin
Mr and Mis C Hobsie. Colne. Lana.
Womaianer SH CH Ansona tody. Mr G
Harm. Lanarkshire.
English sener ifinfow Vision of Wonder.
Mis J Barter. Reddndt. Wareesunhiic.
Goman short-haired pointer. SH CH
Barteyareh Piecadilly. Mrs S Harris, War-

ringmn. Cheshire.

Hungarian wire-haired robe Lanspar Vents

Vena*. Mrs G totrson. Btsfaop AudJand.
Gantry Durham.
Lnfc Munsterhnder CH GhyCbetk H*
cus. Mr R Hargreaves. Presran, Lana.

Spared (dumber). SH CH Tmaufidd To
HoTo Handle. Mr & Mrs T FkML
Norvieb. Norfolk.

Spaniel feockert Gtenltniws Raindoud. Mr
T Hanison. Derby. Spared (Susses): SH
CH ParehtagaBam-^sa. CbefcnsfcrdMrsC
MhddLQttalbnL Pm
tou ievet (flat-coated); Spent Sapphire Vi-

vace. Mrs S Dr Robfate. Dunblane. Perth-

shire.

Retriever tenMen) Lineman Rtyax or Rea-

sonMrJ BufiinRham. Dawflsh. Eveier.

Retnever iUbradoi) SH CH Cai unre
Carmen Miranda. Mr & Mrs M Reynolds.

. SHCHESmvek
ivtdson. Kiriualdy.

Snanid. (Wdrt wtringer;; SH CH Northey.
Saver Cameo from Zamberian. Mrs J
Hopkins, Buy St Edniunds. Suffolk.

Gordon seder: Florae Are Gnitndt. Mr ft

Mrs 1 Hitt. Easdoihian.

Irish setter SH CH Caspian* Intrepid. Mrs
J Lorritner. Bingley. Wes Yorkshire.

Pointer SH CH Arfrmcfc Jacobne. Mrs K
MacDougal Norwich. Norfofc

Further results from Crufts

will appear in The Times on
Monday

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Do not plot harm agrinm
tom neighbowl, wbo
Uvea trestfnllTMUiotL
ftowtb»129(WIV).

BIRTHS

BLA«- On 9th March to
Catherine Utito Hyde) and
Andrew, a beautiful
daughter. Anna Caltlln, a
Matter tor EUie.

BRUNETTE - On March 6th
at The Portland Hospital,
to Debbie end Ian, a
daughter, Nicole Jennifer.

GAZE- On 5th March at
Royal Hampshire Hospital
Winchester to Letty (nde
Axial and Christian, a
daughter, Augusta, a sister
for Milo and Caspar.

GREALLY - On March 8th at
The Royal Free Hospital,
to Susan In6e Fitzpatrick)
and Barry, a son, Hugo
Christopher Horace, a
brother for Oliver sad
Teddy.

HANSLEY - On March 10th
1999 In Manchester, to
David and Deborah (ntie

Chaisty). a son, Matthew
James. Grandchild for
Maria and Brian of
Urnston and Margaret and
Jack of Saxltby. Cousin lor
Harvey. Theo and William.

HARRISON DALY . On
Thursday February lllh at
7.05pm to Brenda (ntie

Daly] and Mark, a son,
Matthew Thomas.
Welcome to the world.

MACKENZIE - Iain and
J Linnie are delighted to

announce the birth oi their

a Bister fo^Rebecca. on
March 10th 1999 in Hong
Kong.

MORRIS- On 8th March in
London, to Caroline (nde

] Sykes) and James, a son,
Toby Alim Ben. a brother
for Max and Oliver.

FSHBERTtWFIGOTT-Oa
March 7lhlB99 at The
Stirling Royal to Klrety
(ntie Pitts) and Jeremy , a
daughter, India May.

1 ROD - On Monday. March
8th. to Elizabeth (ntie

Bathurst) and Simon, a
son. George, a brother for
Imogen.

RtCE - On March 6th atThe
Portland Hospital, to

Dorics and Robin, twin

3 boys, Isaiah and Malachl,
brothers for Solomon.

RtVETT-CARNAC-Ou March
6th to Sarah (ntie Petrie)

and Simon, a wo,Geordle
James lan. a brother for

. Tom.

SEPCHKK -On March 7th at
The Portland Hospital, to

Shawn and MlchasL a
daughter, MarfeHna Grace.

DEATHS

ADAMSON - Durham,
formerly of Bow School.
Peacefully in hospital on
11th March aged 87 years.
Mary, widow of the late
Charlie Adamson. Frineral
at St Oswald* Church.
Durham, 12.M pm
Thursday 18th March.

BADDEUEY- Allan Benwford.
on March 10th 1999 In his
90th year, peacefully at
borne. Beloved husband of
Ronwen and father of
Roamne. Paul and Jbbn.
Family flowers only.
Donations to The Rad
Cross. Enquiries. E White
ft Son 01B23 273183.

BAttJEY- David. Naval
Architect (NPL ft BMD,
lifelong Portsmouth F.C.
and Hampshire C.C.
supporter, peacefully at
Weybridge Hospital on 8th
March L99S. Gorgeous old
chap, much loved and
missed by bis wife Audrey,
daughters Ruth and
Imogen, aisler Eva, friends
and extended family.
Funeral at 3.00pm on
Friday 19th March 1999 at
St Mary* Church.Walton-
on-Thames. Family
flowers only. Donations, if

desired, to nominated
family charities c/o FW

New Zealand Avenue.
Walton -on-Thamea.
Surrey KT12 1QD.
Enquiries 01933 254255.

BATES - JJEL (Joe). Beloved
husband of Nancy and
loving uncle and great-
uncle, an 9th March
peacefully at Trawislon

88. Service of
Thanksgiving Friday 19th
March, St Mlnver Pariah
Church 230pm. Family
flowers only and no letters

ploosa. Donations if

desired to St Francis
Home for Animals. Forth,
Newquay.

BB1- Geoffrey Laurence
died pencofally on
February 26th 1999 at Our
Lady* Hospice, Dublin,
aged 83- Enquiries phone
01865373689. Donations to
Cancor Research.

BRADBURY - Catherine, ntie

Keefe. Suddenly in

Chelmsford, Fsne*
Beloved wife to tbe late

Jim Bradburyand step-
mother to Peter. Adored

to Chios and
. ie. Requiem Mass at

the Church of theSacred
Heart.Cobban, Surrey at

11.00am Friday 19th
March fallowedby private
Interment at Cobham
Cemetery. Family flowers
only please.

BUTCHART- Midwet
Denholm Leonard aged 59
peacefully on March Uth
1999. Beloved husband of
Jenny, much loved father
ofAndrew, Charlotteand
James, son of Joan and
brother of Virginia.
Funeral at St Mary* and
St Nicholas, Leather-head,
Surrey at 3 pm on March
lBth. Family flowers only

1 donations ifplease but <

desired loiRoyal Marsden
Hospital. Sutton.
Enquiries to Hawkins ft

Sons (01372) 372435.

CROSS - Neeto Rosamund
(formerly Bromley-Martin,
ntie Sevan), aged 87.
peacefully on March 6th.
Beloved wife of the lata
Graham, much loved
mother of Christopher.
Joanna and the late Sally
and sup-mother of Roger,
Trover and the late Neu.
downed grandmother and
groat-grandmother.
Family buriaL Requiem
Mass at 2d0pra on
Tuesday March 16th at St
Joseph's Catholic Church.
Bishop* Stortford. Family
flowers only, but
donations if desirod to
Cheshire Horae*, c/o
Condon Barber Funeral
Home. 317 Aytsham Road.
Norwich NR3 2AB.

ELVERSOH - Robin, on March
7th in Houston. Texas.

GARLAND -Sidney Leonard
Gattrall MC: on 8th March
at home in Guildford,
suddenly, aged 83. Beloved
husband of Jean.
Granpops' will be sorely
missed by seventeen
gnotfirh fikfr*rn findall K(f
extended family. Quiet
family cremation. A
Thanksgiving Service will
be held at Holy Trinity
Church. Guilaford, on
Sunday April 11th at Sgnu
to which friends are
warmly welcome. Family
flowers only. Donations if

preferred to National
AdvenisingBenevolait
Society. 32 wlgmore
Street. London W1H 9DF.

GEODES - Constance
(Kit),on 10th March 1!

suddenly but peacefully at
St Ceoriet Hospital*
Tooting, following a road
accident, widow of Li. Col.
Jama Gedda RA. and
mother ofGordon.
Andrew, and Bruce.
Requiem nr StThomas
Aquinas Church, Ham
Common. 1L30, followed

tkm at Mertlaka
itoriam. 13.00. on

Tuesday 16th March.
Family flowers only,
donations If wished to
Princess Alice Hospice,
Westand Lane, Esher,
Surrey.

GLAHVUE - Maynoocfa. Eire.
March 3rd 1999. Michael
Paul, Sorg CdrRN (rtdL
Husband of Patricia and
father of Teresa.

GOLD - Eileen (ntie MltchellJ
5RN CMB OND died on
Uth March. Beloved wile
of Eddie and wonderful
soother of Nefl. Funeral
Service at the Church of St
FBtar and St Paul, Waston-
in-Cordano, Somerset on
Thursday, 18th March at

2 pm. Flowers If wished to
FJL Halliday ft Son. 115
High Street, Portiahead.

Joseph
Reginald. Reg Griffiths,
dearly loved by all Ms
family and friend*, died at
8J>0 am in Falkirk Royal
Infirmary on 5th March
1999 aged 84 years. He had
suffered a stroke and had
put up a strong dignified
light to regain hi* health
before suffering a
setback. Beloved husband
to Agnes, much loved
father to Anne and Roger
and caring grandfather to
Sophie and Lucy. He was
a warm, kind. Joyous man
who will be dearly mined
His funeral took piece at
SL30am 10th March 1999 at
TutUallan »mi Kincardine
Pariah Church and
thereafter at Falkirk
Crematorium.

HBIMIE - Os March 9th
peacefully in hie sleep
James Ion, bekrved
bosbandof Doris, devoted
father to Muriel and Paul
and a much Laved
grandfather to Lucy and
Barney Funeral at
Randalls Park
Crematorium,
Lastherbead. Wednesday
March 17th at 3 pm.
Family flowers only
please. Donations IX

desired to Parkinson*
Disease Soctonr c/o F.W.
Paine. 108 High Street
Esher, Surrey KT10 9QJ.

HERMGTON - Jessica

Margaret onMarch Sth.

widow of Sydney.

at Letherlngactt
Church March 18th at
2J0pm Enquiries to Peter
Taylor Funeral Service,
Holt. Norfolk.Teh (01363)
711993.

JOES- Donald I

suddenly but i

died
at

Middlesex on Sunday 7th
March 1999 aged 68 years.
Dearly loved husband of
Libby and loving father of
Karan. Alison and Limy.
Dear brother of Jean and
Pamela. A much loved
grandfather and unde.
Chairman of D.G. Jones
andRsrtnerxS^a|f_ ^
and colleagues. Memorial
service at York House.
Twickenham on Thursday
I8th Mruch at 4pm AU
welcome. Flowers and
enquiries to F.W. Paine.
Twickenham, tab 0181 892
1784.

LAIRD - Peacefully on 11th
March 1999 at ths Western
General Hospital
Edinburgh, after a long
struggle against illness.

Michael Donald Laird
OJLE. A much loved man.
dear brother, huaband and
father; proud grandfather
of Freys. Hector. Tam and
Matilda Funeral at
Mortonball Crematorium,
Edinburgh, Main Chapel
on Thursday 18th March
at UXOam at which all
friends are welcome. A
book of condolence will be
available, no cords or
letters please. Any
donationswould be
welcomed by the Diabetic
Research Fund at Western
General Hospital. Crewv
Road South. Edinburgh.

LEGGATE - Jama R. DSO Of
Burton-In-WirraL
Cheshire, 10th March 1999.

Much loved
of Jean and

loving father, grandfather
and meat-grandfather.
Sendee and interment at
St Nicholas*Orarch.
Burton-Lu-Wiraal on
Wednesday 17th March at
12 noon. Familyflowen
only please, but donations
in lien may be seat for Tbe
Stroke Association
fPrantonl c/o Charles
Stephens Funeral
Directors. Clifton House.
215 Bebingtan Rood, Kick
Ferry, Whral L42 4QA. Tel
0151 645 4396.

LOCXVHt. Francis 1
peacefully at home on l__
March, aged 88. Beloved
husband of Hennioneand
father of Barnaby, Jotyon
and HomlUj. Tbaoksfivlnf
service at noon Thursday
18th March,St Laurence
Church, Seale, If wished
donations to The National
Kidney Research Fund.
W«retiagd«L Enqmriac to
01252 711444.

IMCLB0D - Margaret of
Hopping Lane.
Canonoury, peacefully on
5th March and S3. Only
daughter of the lata Sir
Norman and Lady
Madeod and dear aunt of
Brigid and great-aunt of
Brooke. Funeral Tuesday
16th March. Golden Green
East Chspei. Hoop Lana,
NWllat3J5 pm
Enquiries to WlUluu
Beckett Funeral Directors
of 29 Junction Road, N19,
teL (0171) 272-4114.

RAOHCKTON- Anthony
Nelson, passed away in
Koto Paphoe, Cyprus, on
Tuesdsy March 9th. Burial
will take place at DbekelJa
British Military Cemetery
on Tuesday March 16th. A
Memorial Service In
England will be
announced at a later date.

NKKSON -John, on 10th
March, peacefully at
Chipping Norton. Devoted
husband of tbe late Pam,
loving father of Simon.
Jeremy and Ceci. and
adored grandfather.
Wonderfully eared for at
Soutbemdown Nursing
Borne. FUneral sendee to
be held at St Nicholas,
ChadUngton. Oxfordshire
at 1L30 am on Saturday
20th March. Family
Dowers only but donations
to The Injured Jockey*’
Fund c/o Dldcock Funeral
Service. Cemetery Lodge.
OJpggN-M.O™.

PEACOCK - Frederick George
-Pat-on 9th March
peacefully at St Thomas’
Hocptiai. aged 89 years.
Beloved huaband of the
lata Evelyn. Formerly
Deputy Chairman ofthe
Carlton Club, a Past
Master of the Worshipful
Company of Fletchers and
a formerJustice or the
Peace. Funeral Service at
230pm on Monday 22nd
March at the South
London Crematorium,
Rowan Bead. London
SW2& No flowen please.
but if desired, donations to
LgnkunniB Homcch
Fund. 43 GreetOnaond
Street. LondonWClN 3U.

To place

death notices,

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

RKHARDS - Suddenly on 8th
March 1999. of Dolgellau.
Gwynedd, aged 78 years.
Lt Cdr R-N. (Retired) VL
JJP. Richard Meredyth
(Nick), beloved husband of
Pamela, a dear father and
grandfather. Funeral
service for family and the
local community only at St
Mark* Church.Britfadlr
on Monday, 15th March at
130pm. No flowers.
Donations In lien
gratefully received
towards the R.NXJ.
(Local Branch) Wd Giyn
Rea ft Son. Funeral
Directors. Dinas
Mawddwy. Machynlleth.
Powys. SY20 OTD. Tot
01850 531240 or Dolgellau
Tel: 01341 422322.

ROBSntBON - James
Simpson of Clanfleld.
Own on March 10th 1999.
Husband of Margery,
father of Liz. John and
Kafir. Funeral service at
Oxford Crematorium on
Thursday 18th March at 12
noon. No flowers.
Donations for the Pain
Relief Clinic at ths
Churchill Hospital, c/o E
Taylor ft Son. 21 Corbett
Road. Car terton. Qxon
OX18 3LG. <

SHEPPARD - Monique
Helene, (tied peacefully at
Trinity Hospice March 7th
1999: much uved wife of
Wing Commander ILF.
Sheppard, beloved mother
of Patricia. Francesca and
John, mother-in-law of
Jerry and David and memo
of Domi'dque, Danielle.
John. Jason. Michael and
HareL Cremated in
private. Donations If
desired toTit

'

London SW4

SHOUfffe- Peacefully at her
home In Lotoettanalra on
March 11th 1999 Monica
aged 96 yean.Amuch
iowad and respected
friend. Cremation private.
Memorial Service will be
held atGoadby Marwood
Church on Tuesday 16th
March at Noon. Donations
tohm memory forThe
Injured Jockeys Fund.

SHBDS - Lorna (ntie

Murgatroyd)on March
10th peacefully at Dorking
aged 8& Wifeof the late
Major General Robnie
Sfatuds anddearmotfaer
ofRobert and Jane,

TARKOWSM-Janek
Wojcalecfa passed away
peacefully at home on
Mardi 5th 1999 aged 68
after a bravely fought
illness. He will be sadly
missed by his loving wife
Linda, devoted sons Jan 16
and Marek 14, family and
many friends. The funeral
service will take place at
Brompton Oratory on
March 17th at 11 am.
burial at Guxmenibtuy

all Us
respectfully Invited.
Flowers and enqtdrlaa to
Wfi. Bond on: 0181 994
0277.

TURNER - Joan. On 9th
March 1999 at Sutton Veny
Honao Nursing Home in
her 90th year. Wife of the
lata Brace Turner and
mother of Thomas and
Jane. Funeral Service at
All Saints Church. Sutton
MandevlUeon Friday 19tfa
March at 3L30 pm. Flowers
welcome or donations if
desired to RSP.E c/o F.
Curtis and Son. 11
Portway, Warminster,
Wilts. BA12 8QG.

TUSOW- Sheila Mary-

EaarjEisr
Alness bravely borne.
Beloved wife of Tuny and

cremation at Putney Vale
Crematorium at 2^ pm
onWednesday 17th March.
Family floorers <mly

MEMORIAL SERVICES

UNDOTEK- A service of
catefaration for the life of
Marie IJtidgren will be
held In the Caihedral and
Abbey Cbnrcfa ofSt Alban
at 230pm on Friday Uth
March 1999l All family,
friend*, acquaintances and
colleagues are welcome.
Family flowers only, but
donations. If desired, for
tho Marie Llndgran
Memorial Fund should be
sent to: Boodle Hatfield
EJH/PES. Solicitors, 61
Brook Street, London W1Y
2BL.

IN MEMORIAM
WAR

THOMPSON-Commander
Charles Graham
ThompsonSN, reported
missing 12th March 1943.
Always In my heart. E.
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Sidney Gottlieb, CIA
scientist, died on Marth 7
aged 80. He-was born on

Angust 3. 1918.

W hen Churchill

spoke of a world
“made darker by
the dark lights of

j perverted science" he was

iments conducted orThuraan
beings by Nan doctors in the

concentration camps. But his
remarks might with equal
justice have been applied to

the activities of the CIA’s
Sidney Gottlieb, who used
LSD and other zmnd-conirol-
fing drugs on a host erf

unwitting subjects in the quest
for a formula for winning the
Cold War without recourse to

arms.
Over a period erf twenty

years from the 1950s to die

>
1970s mental patients, prison-

ers, drug addicts, prostitutes,

the clients of prostitutes and
even the agency's own employ-
ees were unwittingly experi-

mented on with drugs. At least

.y3J'o>u^

SIDNEY GOTTLIEB
one “partitipanr in these tests

died- Others wait insane or
suffered other forms of irre-

versible psychological dam-
age. Indeed, what Gottlieb

and his CIA henchmen did
was only in degree different

from the activities which had
sent a number erf Nazi scien-
tists to the gallows at Nurem-
berg in 1946.

The ghastliness of the CIA
experiment is, perhaps, miti-

gated only by the fact that in
the end it rebounded on the

agency and its paranoid lead-

ership. For by introducing

America to lysergic arid diethy-

lamide as one erf the main
planks of his programme.
Gottlieb created the LSD gen-
eration: quietist. pacifist, anti-

authoritarian and. above all,

violently anti-Vietnam War.
And the supreme irony of his

programme was that the
American armies which
fooght that conflict were in a
substantial degree under-
mined by the very drugs with
which Gottlieb had intended
to brainwash America's ene-

mies and break their morale.

As the Russians were to

discover a generation later in

Afghani5tan.it is a characteris-

tic of"no-win" wars fought for

dubious ideological aims that

they tend to expose young
soldiers to drug abuse as an
escape from the honors of

their situation.

The mind-altering drags,
which also included marijua-
na and mescal, were never in

fan used to any effect against

important Soviet targets. And
at his retirement in 1972

Gotdieb was to dismiss his

entire effort for the CIA as
“useless".

However, drugs were not
Gottlieb'S only weapon
against the CIA’S enemies. He
was alsoinvolved inassassina-
tion plots which at this dis-

tance read like something cut
of a Jacobean revenge play.
Thus, there was to be a
poisoned handkerchief to kill

the Iraqi military dictator.

General Kassem. Toxic gifts

were to be offered to the

Cuban leader. Fidd Castro.

Gottlieb in 1977 after he had retired from the CIA

An assassination kit. complete
with needles, rubber gloves,

gauzemasks and lethal Biolog-

ical materials, was designed to

make away with Congo's
Prime Minister, Patrice Lu-
mumba. Note of these plots

achieved its aim: the Congo-
lese opposition to Lumumba
killed him before the agency
could execute its plan.

Another imaginative idea

masterminded by Gottlieb

was a series of CIA brothels,

set up in San Francisco in the

1960s and operated for eight

years. The idea was that a
cross-section of the American
people from all social levels

might be lured into these

bouses where prostitutes

would slip them drugs, after

which, through two-way mir-
rors. CIA agents would ob-

serve their behaviour. Decor
and mood were created with

scrupulous care. Bedrooms
had sultry crimson soft fur-

nishings and their walls were
tastefully adorned with repro-

ductions of Toulouse Lautrec
paintings and posters. But
although hundreds of unsus-
pecting punters were dragged
during this period it was never
at all dear what benefit to

American security was yielded

by this fantastic and voyeuris-

tic idea.

Gottlieb was the son of

Jewish immigrants from Hun-
gary. He himself was to flin

with almost every religion. He
took a degree in chemistry at

the University of Wisconsin
and a doctorate in biochemis-
try at the California Institute

ofTechnology.Adub foot kept
him out of the war but he got

his chance to serve his country
in 1951 when he joined the

CIA.
Within two years he was

made head ofthe CIA’s techni-

cal services division and put in

charge of the newly-estab-
lished department MKUltra.
Its remit was to develop

mind-controlling drags for use
against the Soviet bloc.

Gottliebdiscovered LSD ear-

ly on. Apart from administer-

ing it to others he was an
enthusiastic recreational user
himself, going on hundreds of

add “trips" during his years
with the CIA. After his retire-

ment from the agency he was
awarded the Distinguished

Intelligence MedaJ for his
patriotic services — but the

CLA was careful to destroy
most ofthe records of the work
MKUIlra had done.

Nevertheless, in the
mid-1970s his name emerged
into the public domain when
he was asked to testify before a
Senate committee which was
investigating the extent of the

CIA’s secret experiments. Al-

though his appeal to the

committee to have his name
taken out of its report was
granted, newspapers had al-

ready disclosed his identity.

Subsequently John D.
Marks’s book The Search for
the ‘Manchurian Candidate':

The CIA and Mind Control

(1979). gave a full account of
MKUltnrs activities, coming
to the simultaneous conclu-

sions that Gottlieb was “un-
questionably a patriot", but

that his work “dearly violated

the Nuremberg standards”.

After retiring from the CLA.
Gottlieb turned his back on
his destructive past and devot-

ed himself to heating. With his

wife Margaret, who was a

missionary’s daughter, he ran
a leprosy hospital in nonhem
India for 18 months. On their

return id the US the couple

bought a small farm in nonh-
em Virginia, near the Blue
Ridge Mountains. There they
lived quietly, indulging them-
selves in their twin pastimes of

folk dancing and goat herd-

ing. Latterly they had both

worked in a hospice, rending

the terminally ill.

Sidney Gottlieb is survived

by Margaret, and by two sons

and two daughters.
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Ray Brock. MBE,
wine-maker, chemist,

businessman and raring
driver, died on February 14
aged 91. He was born on

August 19, 1907.

RAY BROCK was a research
chemist who helped in the
development of colour film,

tone of the fathers of the

'modem British wine industry,

and a man with a passion for

speed. He brought irrepres-

sible energy to all his enter-

prises. some of it anarchicaliy

misdirected.

Raymond Barrington Brock
was educated at Eastbourne
College and London Univer-

sity. where he took a degree in

chemistry and physics. In

recognition of his various

research projects, he was late
made a Fellow of die Royal
Institute of Chemistry.

Between the wars his love

affair with speed and things

mechanical was nurtured by
racing motorcycles at Brook-
lands. He was also offered the

use erf a works Levis to ride in

the Ulster TT. Hewas not sure
how to get it to Northern
Ireland until his cousin offered

tiie use of his Delage car. The
Atwo of them then managed to

rjtrap die Levis to the front

mudguard, and despite raised

police eyebrows they drove all

the way, peering through the

windscreen ewer the bike.

During the General Strike

he drove a London bus, and in

1931 he wot himself flying

lessons as first prize in a
competition run by Tatter. He
duly qualified as aprivate pilot

in 1932. He also shot at Bisley,

—,V v
1

Ray Biodt in unusually stately mode, driving die Cannstadt Daimler at Beaulieu

and commentated at Brook-

kmds. Crystal Palace and Dod-
mngtoo. In what time he could

spare from these hobbies, he
worked as a research chemist

in tiie photographic industry.

with die Imperial Dry Plate

Company. Ilford Photographic
and DufeycoJoar.

During the war he was
ChiefAirRaid Warden for the

City of London, for whichhe
was appointed MBE and
made a Freeman of the City.

But living in Croydon during
the Blitz proved dangerous,
and when Brock and Ins wife
lost tiie roof of their house in

194L they moved to Oxted.

Missing the delights of im-
ported fruits during rationing,

Bnxk decided to try growing
peaches (against purpose-built

walls) and table grapes (under
special glass doches which he
helped to develop)- Investigat-

ing vine varieties, be discov-

ered severalthat were suitable

only for wine, so he planted a
winevineyard and appealed to

the Royal Horticultural Soc-

iety members to send him
cuttings. He also sought varie-

ties from France and Germ-
any,just months after thewar.
As his meticulous garden

diaries show, the first experi-

mental vines were planted out

in March 1946 and. aided by a
full-time gardener. Brock es-

tablished what was initially

called the Beebrock Vineyard
and later became the Oxted
Viticultural Research Station.

Fbr almost 30 years and at his

own expense, he worked at

this, almost inadvertently lay-

ing the foundations for whal is

now a 2.250-acre industry.

More than 600 different

ailtivan of vines were given

trials for suitability: accurate
records were kept of the sugar
and add levels and the ripen-

ing dates achieved, and this

data was assembled and pub-
lished in four little books. On a
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strictly non-commerriaJ basis,

he also made wines— red and
white, still and sparkling —
and in latter years experiment-

ed with distillation, producing
extremely palatable brandy.
Together with The Grape

Vine in England by Edward
Hyams. Brock’s booklets prom-
pted Major-General Sir Guy
Salisbury-Jcmes to plant the

first modern British vineyard

at Hambledon in 1951. This
was followed by Jack Ward's
Horam Manor vineyard in

1953 (using cuttings from Oxt-
ed) and Gore-Browne’s Beauli-

eu in 1958. These became the

backbone of the fledgeling

English wine industry.

Brock was by now a director

erf Townson & Mercer Lid, a
firm of scientific instrument

makers, and he became presi-

dentofthe Scientific Instrument

Makers Association in 1957. But
he was also involved in motor
racing in the early postwar
period, holding the lap record

atGoodwood fora sports car of

up to two litres in I94SL He twice

drove an HRG sports car in the

Spa 24-hours race, and having

designed and built his own
streamlined body for the car, he
was third in Ins dass in 1948

and second in 1949.

Brock subsequently aban-
doned track raring for Swiss
hill-climbs, firstly in a special

Healey, again designed and
built by himself, and then in a
works Jowett Javelin. This
inspired him to build a com-
plete car to his own design,

with a Javelin engine which
was to be capable of 100 mph
and 50 mpg. The resulting

rear-engined coupe was ex-

tremely advanced for the time.

At the age of 50 he tried the

Crests run and was coopted
into the British bobsleigh team
as brakeman, but he lost his 1

enthusiasm for that abruptly
|

when they had a bad crash

and he broke several ribs. He
also took up yachting, design-

ing a number of fittings,

particularly related to the en-

gine for the yachts he ac-

quired. He went on to design

and construct a steam launch.

Silenda, on which he often

took friends of all ages for

Sunday picnics. Being some-
what jeny-built. die vessel’s

fuel pipe was wont to burst, at

which Brock would produce a
disreputable handkerchief and
swat out the flames.

His later business interests

included owning a colourprim-

ing works, a Renault franchise

and a computer firm, when
computers were still in their

infancy. He maintained his

interest in cars into his eight-

ies, and was instrumental in

the recommissioning of the

National Motor Museum’s
1898 Cannstadt Daimler. Sub-
sequently— “to keep my mind
active”— he helped to restore a
number ofclassic vehicles. His

last venture, still to be complet-
ed, is a steam cycle car.

He married Rosemary Spi-

cer in 1933, and she survives

him. There are no children.

Tom Baistow,

journalist died on
March 8 aged 84. He was
born on July 13. 1914.

TOM BAISTOW was an all-

round journalist of the old

schooL For more than a

decade he was deputy editor of
the New Statesman, but that

was merely the culmination of

a long and varied newspaper
career.

EnochThomas Baistow was
born in Glasgowand educated
in his native Scotland, though
part of his childhood was
spent in western Canada. He
left school at the age of 14 to

become a copyboy on the

Scottish Daily Express, where
his father worked as a compos-
itor. Resolving early on that he
wanted to be on the editorial

side of the paper, he started

writing captions for photo-

graphs, subbing “shorts” and
making himself generally use-

ful in the newsroom. By the

age of 17 he had moved to

Manchester to become tiie

“splash sub” on the old Daily
Sketch and a few years later

he transferred to the News
Chronicle as its northern pic-

ture editor.

In the war he was commis-
sioned into the Royal Tank
Regiment, seeing action as a
tank commander in North
Africa. Normandy (where he
landed on D-Day). Belgium,
Holland and Germany.
Though he returned to his old

job on the News Chronicle in

Manchester, he was restive at

first and thought of emigrat-

ing to Israel, where his wife,

whom he had married in 1938,

had family connections. In-

stead. however, he accepted a
job as deputy features editor of

the News Chronicle at its

Londonheadquarters in Bouv-
erie StreeL

He spent the next dozen
years on that paper, being
successively features editor

and then foreign editor, aban-
doning ship only when the

News Chronicle was scuttled

by the Cadbury family in

October i960- He was father of

the journalists' chapel at the

time and fought hard to secure

the best deal he could for ail

those who were thrown out of

work so abruptly (the paper
was still selling a million

copies a day at the time it was
dosed down along with its

stablemate, the London even-

ing paper, the Star).

Baistow had many dose
friends in Bouverie Street

including the columnist James
Cameron, die diplomatic corre-

spondent William Forrest

and. perhaps above all, the

cartoonist, Vicky, who killed

himselfin 1966.

Throughout his career Bai-

stow had shopped on the

left-hand side oftiie street so it

was appropriate that his en-

forced next move was to the

old TUC paper, the Daily
Herald, where he became a
special feature writer. In 1964

the Herald was transmogri-

fied into the Hugh Cudlipp
Sun. and as an old-fashioned

socialist (indeed, in the 1930s.

an undercover member of tiie

Communist Party) Baistow
never felt entirely at home on
die only papa to be “born in

the age in which we live".

Accordingly, in 1965 he
accepted with alacrity an invi-

tation from Paul Johnson to

join the staff of the New
Statesman, which was then
selling more than 90,000 cop-

ies a week and ai the peak of

its circulation success. Very
soon he was appointed deputy
editor and, in production

terms, became the kingpin of

the entire enterprise. He also

wrote a highly respected press

column of his own (at first

under the pseudonym Mag-
nus Turnstile). He was a neat

writer, and it was perhaps a
pity that his preoccupation

each week with bringing the

paper out meant that only

occasionally did he get the

chance of deploying his liter-

ary talents to the full.

He worked at the States-

man for three successive edi-

tors. Paul Johnson. Richard
Crossman and Anthony How-
ard. and served as acting

editor for substantia] periods

when the first two were absent

through ill-health. He never

tried to become editor himself,

bong content with the role of

sage counsellor.

He left in 1976, taking ajob as
press officer (and part-time

lecturer) at the new School of

Journalism at City University,

as well as writing a press

commentary for The Guardian
and broadcasting frequently,

notably on LBC. In 1985 he
produced an excellent and con-

cise guide to modem newspa-

__per history entitled Fourth-Rate

Estate

.

and from his favourite

vantagepoint at the Savile Club
he never lost his interest in

what was gdng on in the world
of communications.

For all his left-wing leanings

he had a highly pragmatic

streak, which led to his plac-

arding his Orpington home
with Labour posters during at

least three general elections

before going off quietly to vote

Liberal as the only effective

way to keep out the Tory. To
his younger, more romantic
colleagues, he was never any-

thing but a shrewd exemplar
of commonsense.
He leaves his widow, Mae,

towham he had been married
for 60 years, and their son and
daughter.

CECIL MORLEY
Cedi Morley, CBE, former
Secretary-General of the
Stock Exchange, died on

February 14 aged 87. He was
born on May 20, 1911.

WHEN Cedi MorLey joined the

Stock Exchange, its role was
simply to enable investors to

buy or sell shares and compa-
nies to raise capital The value

of an investment depended on
the rate of return and security

of the capital, but the process of

investment was slow.

As a result, new procedures
were adopted to produce quick
settlements, an effect of which

is that today's violent fluctua-

tions in prices show little

relation to investment value.

Morley felt that he had spent

22 years refitting the Ark.

Cecil Denis Morley was
bom in Pembrokeshire. He
was educated at Clifton Col-

lege and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. where he read law.
and in 1935 he qualified as a

solicitor. -

He then joined the staff of
the Stock Exchange, assisting

in the share and loan depart-

ment, which was responsible

for the admission of compa-
nies to the London market In

1938 Morleyjoined the Territo-
rial Army, and throughout the

war he was employed on
anti-aircraft operations, rising

to the rank of major.

In 1949 he was appointed
Secretary of the Stock Ex-
change. which was embarking
on a modernisation pro-

gramme. The first improve-

ment was in public relations

and hospitality. The next step

involved the creation of a

compensation fund to protea
clients. This in turn led to the

supervision of member firms’

accounts, and finally to foe

examination of candidates for

membership.The first steps

were also taken for the rebuild-

ing ofthe Stock Exchange and
for the settlement of dealings
by mechanical means.

In all of these operations
Morley was much engaged.
He became Secretary-General
of foe Stock Exchange in 1965,

and was appointed CBE in

1967. He retired in 1971.

In 1936 he married Lily

Florence Younge. She died in

1992, but he is survived by
their son.

FRENCH PAPERS QN THIS DAY
PARIS. March 5.

IT IS said, that on the occasion of the

Empress’s lying in. sums of money will be

distributed to pay the child-bed expenses of

poor parents, and to redeem effects pawned at

the Mont de flfete. The acts of munificence of

the same kind, ordered upon the announcing

of foe Empress's pregnancy, had for their

object foe relief of a great many poor

inhabitants of Paris. Relief was administered

at their houses £02.166: the child-bed expenses

of 2062 families were defrayed; the sums
received by 14,401 debtors ofthe MancdePiert

were repaid: and the effects given in pawn
have been restored to those who deposited

them.

The small apartments looking into the

EfafaCMOtm of foe TtoDeries. which were
lately occupied by the Grand Marshal, have

been united to the apartments of the Empress,

and will be occupied by foe infant on hs birth,

and by the persons attached to its service.

We are assured, that at foe moment so

impatiently expected by all the French, and

which must crown their dearest wishes, the

birth of a Prince will be announced by 101

discharges of cannon, and the birth of a girl

by 21. These salutes will be repeated by the

March 12, 1811

This column ofassorted newsfrom
France was culledfrom the French

papers, some of it several weeks old to

judge by the datelines. The Monts de
Pieti were charitablepawnshops.

artillery of all the fortresses of France and all

foe pons, of foe vessels in foe roads, and all

places abroad occupied by the armies . .

.

Ibe privateer the Duke of Danak. which
sailed from foe river of Nanu on the 8th of

October, 1810, entered Si on the 26th of

February. On the 20th of November it

captured, in foe Sombrero passage, the

English brig Ceres, from Martinique; which
was recaptured off foe river of Bourdeaux.On
the 3rd of December it took, on the same
station, die English brig Sonera, from
Guadeloupe, with colonial produce, ft also

took off foe entrance of the gulf of Mexico, the

American brig Canton, bound to Liverpool,

laden with 1.275 bags of cotton. In the same
latitude it took foe English brig Jane; from
Savannah to Liverpool, with 700 tegs of

cotton.

In the course of its cruise it sunk a number
of other ships of no value. Ibis privateer was
often chased by frigates and corvettes in

different latitudes, and experienced five

storms. In foe last, on the 5fo of February, it

was obliged to throw its guns overboard.

CHERBOURG. Feb 23

The English sloop Total, of Weymouth, of

about 20 Ions, today entered this port,

captured fay foe privateers Loup Marin and
I’Epervnnr. This vessel was in ballast

LDRIENT, Feb 23
An English prize, named the ft/tosses, was
wrecked on the 16th instant, on the coast of
Belleisle: her lading consisted ofconon. peltry.

Campeachy wood, acajou, and guyac. The
greater part of her cargo is exposed to be
saved.

Thirteen French sailors on board foe prize
were saved, together wifo 3 English prisoners.
The Wreisseswas about 200 tons, and was on
hervoyage from Providence Island to London,
when she was captured by foe privaieer
Rodeur of Bordeaux.
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Euro up as Lafontaine goes
Europe was plunged into confusion as the German Finance

Minister Oskar Lafontaine resigned after a fierce cabinet row
with the Chancellor. Gerhard Schroder. The news ofthedepar-
ture ofaman decried by The Sun as “the most dangerous man
in Europe" was greeted with barely concealed glee in Downing
Street and on international markets. Herr Lafontaine, only a
few months in office, had made himself into Britain’s bugbear
by pushing hard for tax harmonisation Pages 1, 15

Al Fayed brother wins passport
The brother ofMohamed A! Fayed won his six-year battle to

get a UK passport, opening the way for the Harrods chairman

himself. In giving his brother, Ali Fayed, his passport Mr
Straw ruled that a government report branding the brothers as

liars was no longer relevant to the applications Pages 1,

5

Oldest ancestor
Fossil hunters revealed the skull

of what they said could be mam-
mals' earliest ancestor a creature

which lived 250 million years ago

beside an inland sea in whai is

now South Africa Page I

Farm subsidy row
The European Union sealed the

outline of a radical reform tofarm

subsidies but Britain and France

said that the deal needed more
work Pages 1, 13

Schools turmoil
The first privatisation of an educa-

tion authority moved a step closer

with the resignation of the Chief

Executive of Hackney, in East

London Page 2

Paedophile inquiry
Detectives have reopened their in-

quiries into the deaths of two chil-

dren after 29 years to see if they

were the victims of paedophiles.

Police have exhumed the tody of

an 11 -year-old girl Page 3

Clegg is cleared
Paratrooper Lee Clegg was acquit-

ted of the 1990 murder of a Belfast

joyrider despite being branded a
liar by the judge Page 6

Wembley result
Wembley Stadium was sold for

£103 million to a consortium

backed by the Football Associa-

tion. The ground will be demol-

ished and rebuilt Page 8

Goodbye Argentina
The Prince of Wales left

Argentina with the feeling that he

had become a pawn in the coun-

try's internal politics as it moves

towards an 1 election Page 9

Cancer screening
Routine breast cancer screening

in Britain is now as good as the

high standards reached in the

clinical trials that led to it being in-

troduced ten years ago— Page II

Peers rebellion
Hereditary peers have received

an extraordinary call to rise up in

rebellion against the Bill which

would expel them from the House
of Lords Page 14

Doctor guilty
An anaesthetistwho has been pil-

loried in Zimbabwe as a latter-

day version of Josef Mengele had

his conviction for causing the

deaths of two children confirmed

by the Supreme Court— Page 17

Guatemala apology
President Clinton has apologised

for a dark and long-buried epi-

sode of America’s foreign policy,

its support for right-wing govern-

ments in Guatemala Page 18

Clinton doubts
With Monica Lewinsky refusing

to leave the headlines and accusa-

tions about past infidelities. Presi-

dent Clinton's marriage was re-

ported to be under strain Page 19

Close your eyes and think of Kubrick
The first scenes from Eyes Wide Shut, the final filmmade by

Stanley Kubrick, were released and promptlyjudged too explic-

it to be shown on television, Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman
are seen having sex in front ofa mirror in the 90-second trailer

that the film directormade to show tocinema owners.Themov-
ie has been almost three years in the making Page 3
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Heidi and Kindy relax with Kim Innes between obedience events at Crufts in the National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, yesterday

M&G bid: Prudential, the UK's big-

gest insurance company launched

an agreed bid for the fund manag-

er. after a year of talks— Page 27

Euro gains: The euro staged a re-

markable recovery as markets re-

acted with undisguised glee to the

news that Oskar Lafontaine had re-

signed Page 27

Mirror report The Government is

coming under pressure to publish a

potentially explosive report into the

1991 flotation of Mirror Group
Newspapers, after the High Court

ruled that investigations of Kevin

Maxwell are unfair— Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 94JO
to 6335.7. The pound fell 0.07 cents

to $1.6265 but rose0.72pagainst the

euro to 66.60p. The g index rose to

103.5 from 102.7 Page 30

aaaaSHll

Football: The Premier League chief

executive, Peter Leaver, and chair-

man, Sir John Quinton, resigned in

the wake of controversy about the

award of television consultancy con-

tracts Page 52

Boxing: The World Boxing Council

is not happy with the appointment

of Arthur Mercante Jr as referee for

the bout between Lennox Lewis

and Evander Holyfiekl— Page 52

Rugby union: Four players and six

administrative staff have been re-

leased by Richmond in a first wave
of redundancies aimed at cutting

costs Page 49

Golf: Mark James, the Europe Ry-

der Cup captain, had a first-round

67 to put himself in joint second

place with 11 others in the Ture-

spaha Masters Page 49

Bad sports: “London seems des-

tined to play reluctant host to one
public-building fiasco every dec-

ade, doesn’t it?” Richard Morrison

on the Battle ofWembley.Page 35

On stage: In London Amanda Har-

ris takes on a role Cocteau original-

ly wrote for Edith Piafi and Hugh
Leonard’s new play opens in Dub-
lin Page 35

Foot-tappers: The choreographer

Richard Alston brings his dance

company to the South Bank as part

of a national tour that underlines

his importance^... Page 36

Friday pop: David Sinclair reviews

the new albums by Blur and Beth

Orton among others and assesses

the threat to record sales posed by

fans downloading from the Inter-

net :— Page 37
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Alan Lee
takes up the

i;eins
'

;

Armchair investor i

Menacing: “There is a peculiar air

of menace — militancy even —
about the build-up to March 14.”

Mothers Day bothers Jane Shil-

ling Page 20

Separate development A year af-

ter appearing in a documentary

about parenthood the model Betti

Romani and her partner Sebastian

Vince still live apart Page 21

Joe Joseph: Tried Harold Pinter's

bolognese sauce or Noel Coward's

pancakes? How great writers cook

the books Page 21

Troubled tales: People affected by

theTroubles are telling their stories

cm Radio Ulster Page38

Moneyspfcmer. What w£B be the

next coup by Claudia Rosenorantz

who brought us Who WantstoBea
Millionaire? Page 39

Testing: A preview of the new na-

tional curriculum tests for ages 7
and 11... Page42

Over-studied: Some students are

spending more time studying than

is good for their results Page 43

It is a bad time for Congress to de-

bate whether die US should send

troops- to help police any peace

readied In Kosovo. But there is no
better time left

— The Washington Post

Kingmaker’s head ,

SJune stunnedJin
OjnnW %

hw rwienins frW11 ^IS P05* f
5

nance Minister and
leader of So-

da] Democrats- Butheis

to remain a quiet ghost—. Page

The CAP still grows

Yesterday’s stitched-together bar-

gain on the reform ofcommon agn-

natural policy will neither
solve the

EU*s immediate budgetary proo-

lems normeet the ctaUengesofEU

enlargement

Dinner plate battle

As Prince Charles tucks in Urn- ^
guaymay take pride that tins ts not ^
the first time that they hare served

the British well— PageZ3

SIMON JENKINS
Most speeches in my experience

are read, “because I can’t do it bet-

ter". In which case, don’t speak.

The implication is that the audience

has come merely for the pleasure of

gazing on the speaker's face, as he

reads what could be read far faster

on its own, — Page 22

GEORGE BRIDGES
Britain^ education system is guilty

of institutional incompetence, not y
racism. More than one in five

adults, whatever their colour, can

barely read a timetable— Page 22

PHILIP HOWARD
The Government has not yet

thought through the literary and

linguistic consequences of getting

rid of tire pound. To have Shylock

insisting on his bond of0.45359 kilo-

grams of flesh will not fit into an

iambic pentameter — Page 22

Sidney Gotffieb, CIA scientist: Ray
Brock, winemaker, businessman

and racing driven Tom Balstow,

Budget; America's and global paw- *
right tnmum Pag*-

8, 18, 27, 32, 36, 49. Bonus: 46

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,049

ACROSS
I Flag officer (6).

4 It carried Scandinavian forces

and desires with it (8].

10 Initially keep member or Jamai-
can cult inside (3.1.5).

11 Cyde about (5).

12 Fancy drink put forward (7).

13 Puzzling expression of grief at 5-0

(7).

14 Save from drowning someone
out of his depth (4Ji5).

19 Lack of appreciation unless great

fun is arranged (14).

21 Dairy product used in apricot
tart— (7).

24 _ cooked, then, can be delightful

17).

26 Bear's not right to invest like this

15).

27 He's been given prescription con-
taining iodine, going by the book

(9).

Solution to Puzzle No 21,048

HHSflHnB BQSODH
is n @ si s a si

EHEIBQHSH ElEDDDEaQQHlEIQSS
H 0 SI B 0 HE
12000 EESHEiEEEEejseqeiiqb
HHEEOHEOH SHOES
U H @ B S H D
EDEHEEEIUHEIIS0@0 OSHB
BH0DEIE EOHQEnEB
S H E HOES
ESESEE DE200EHH2Q

28 Southern vineyard given very lit-

tle inspection (8).

29 Villain beginning to wisecrack

and gag (6).

DOWN
1 Inconsiderate, but not initially

mischievous (6).

2 Lad has to remove cover from fish

(9).

3 American private doctor introduc-

ing singular gadget (5).

5 Prefer one Conservative measure
for local consumption (5).

6 Wrong year, wrong ploy al Twick-
enham (9).

7 Frequent answer received during
investigation (5).

8 Cosmetic treatment - price due in

be revised (8).

9 Alternative to husky man unable

to talk (fil-

ls Deep as emotions chap experi-

enced about creative work (9).

16 Plenty to cry about formerly? On
the contrary! (S).

17 Will try to get the last word, and
thereby put end to argument (9).

18 Periods for which accommoda-
tion is required (8).

20 The way irritating sensation can
become pain (6).

22 Having caught fish on river, get a
drink (5).

23 A professional needs new stage

part (5).

25 Can't always predict exact result

when starting escapade (5).

limesTwo Crossword, page 52
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6.22 am 5.59 pm
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New moon March 17
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General: England and Wales will be-
come quite mild with sunny spells, but the

south-east wS slay dull. Most of Scotland
and Northern Ireland will be windy with fre-

quent showers

London, SE England, EAngta, E Mid-
lands: mild but cUI with fight tain, brighten-

ing slowly. Light SW wind. Max 13C (55F).

CenH S England, W MHflands, Chan-
nel Islands: did at first then sunny spells.

Light SW breeze. Max IX (55R.

SW, NW, Cent N England, SftN
Wales, Lakes, toM: early rain, then sunny
spells and isolated showers later. Light SW
wind. Max 12C (45 F).

E, NE England: eariy rain, then i

spefls. Moderate SW wind. Max 11C

I

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Hrtlt showers In north, some
sin in sodh. Fresh SW wind. Max IX (50F).

SW.NE.NW Scotland, Glasgow,
Cent Hgtdands, Argyfl: sunny spells but
risk of showerc by afternoon. Fresh SW
wind. Max 9C(48F).

Orkney, Siedand: showers. Strong S
wind. Max 8C(46F).

N Ireland: ojwry speHs In south and
east but showers in north and wesL UgW to

modereae SW wind. Max IOC (50F).

Republic of lrBlan± showers. Wnd
SW. moderate or fresh. Max IOC (50F).

Outlook: rain may fenger in the south-
east early tomorrow tot most of the axntiy
will be mild with sunny spells.

24 hi*» 5 pnr b=bright c=ckxxl, d=drszto. dedust storni; du=dul; f=tar. (g=tog. g=gales: h-he*
r=ran. di=tfwwr. si ^ steer, s-sun; 1= (hinder
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Euro revives after Lafontaine resigns
By Aiasdair Murray

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE euro stagedaremarkablerecovery yes-
terday as international markets reacted

with undisguised glee to the news that

Oskar Lafontaine, the German Finance
Minister, had resigned.

Investors quickly concftided that Herr
Lafontaine^ departure would bring an end
to the feuding between the European Cen-
tral Bank and the German Government
which has marred tie euro's debut
The euro, which had traded dose to

record lows for most of the day. jumped
more thantwo cents against the dollar with-

in minutes of the resignation — climbing

from $L0800 to settle at about $1.1000. The

euro also wiped out most of its earlier losses

against the pound, climbing back bran a
record low of 66.45p to reach 672p.

Earlier in the day the euro's problems had
been thrown into sharp relief by comments
made by George Soros, the billionaire specu-

lator. Mr Soros said that the currency would
remain under pressure as long as political

tensions remained between the European
Central Bank and some member states.

Analysts predicted that the resignation

would boost the dances ofa European rate

cut because the ECB would now fed its in-

dependence was no longer under threat.

Gwyn Hacche, European economist at

HSBC, said: “Lafontainewas persistent in call-

ing on the ECB to cut. and tbe ECB couldn't

be seen as giving into his wishes." But some

economists added a note of caution, saying

that, untD a successor was appointed, huge un-
certainties remain. Robin Marshall, head erf

research at Chase, the investment bank, said:

“It doesn't solve the underlying policy issues

in euroland, so the danger of pressures be-

tween fiscal and monetary policy remains."

European bonds. Inducting British gilts,

also climbed higher after the resignation.

The news, however, came too late to have
any impact on European stock markets, al-

though analysts predicted that European
markets would dimb higher today on hopes
of an ECB rate cut and because of the wide-
spread perception that Herr Lafontaine was
anti-business.

Shares in London are also expected to test

new highs after setting a record yesterday.

The market was buoyed by a strong perform-

ance from oil stocks as Opec conn tries finally

moved towards an agreement to cut produc-

tion, The news sent oil prices climbing and
also helped to push Wail Street more than
100 points higher to its own record high. The
FTSE 100 index of leading shares dosed up
94.2 at 6335.7. having earlier also touched a
record intra-day high of 63603. Shares in

BP and Shell, which dosed up 93 per cent

and 83 per cent respectively, contributed

about 60 points to the FTSE 100's gain. Fi-

nancial services shares also made strong
gains after tbe surprise Prudential Corpora-
tion takeover bid fa- M&G Group revived

hopes of further oonsotidarion in the sector.

Commentary, page 29

€

The Pru
to pay
£1.9bn

ByCaroline Merreuu insurance correspondent

PRUDENTIAL, Britain’s big-

gest insurer, yesterday paid
£1.9 bflbon in cash to secure

M&G;titeftmdmanagement
group, inaUd toconsolidate

fa ns position in tbe retailfinan-O dal services market
:

. The ITU’S cash offer, recom-
mended by the

1M&G board,

values M&G shares at a.

4Qper cempremium to the pre-

viousnight's dose of £l7B7Wp.
Five months ago, they stood at

.less than £10i

.The takeover; which comes
after a year of talking to each

other, will enhance Pruden-

tial'S retati product range and
position ft for wbal fr believes

will behuge growthin the sav-

ings and pensions market
The Pru ^estimates that tins

martat will grow from £160 bfl-

.- 1km to £420 bQfion over the

•; next five years.

; Pointing to recent govera-

; ment initiatives, which tbe Pru
-
" believes - WtD laid to 'massive

Commentary-
Stock market-

.29

30
Background. .31

growth in private pensions and
personal savings, Sfr Fetor Dav-

is, PrtKtentiarsgrb^tfoirfex^

utive, sank“Our vision is quite

dear about the growth in die

market for these products."

M&Gdirectors can expect to

net about £8 millkxi under the

'terms of tbe offer from their

own shares, excluding options.

Many of the fund managers
1,000 staff will also benefit

c 'Sir IVster said he was confid-

ent that MAG'S directors and
managerswould remain after

fte takeover.

The Pru said yesterday that

it was not planning extensive

job cuts. However, an internal

memo leaked from the Pru last

trim M&G personnel. The
memo says: ‘There is scope for

rationalisation of mail fund

administration and of M&Gs
fife and pensions Lade office."

pj,' Under tbe terms of deal

MAG’S retail fund manage-
ment operation, which has

more than £io bQfion under
management, will be merged
with Prudential’S unit trust di-

vision, which has about £3 bil-

lion under management Tbe
M&G brand willbekept
MSG'S ’life and pensions

business, which has E3 billion

under management, will be
joined with Prudential's life

and pensions business, while

MSG’S institutional funds will

be put together with Pruden-

tial Portfolio Management
M&G has more than 700,000

customers, while Prudential

has ten million worldwide.

, SKr ftter said the Pro first ap-

proached M&G about a year

agaM&G was althal time suf-

fering from a deluge of bad
publicity over poor fund per-

formance. Independent finan-

cial advisers, its main source of

distribution, bad been put off

selling its products and M&G
was forced to implement a
series of internal changes to try

to tighten up its investment

methods and performance.

Crucial to the takeover has

been tbe rote ofthe Esmee Fkir*

baim Charitable Trust, which
owns about 333 per cent of

M&G/The trust was set up by
Ian Fatirbaim, one of the

founders of M&G. The trust

had always been reluctant id

sell John Fairbaim, lan Fair-

bairn’s nephew and the trust's

chairman, said: "We have a

continuing regard and a kind

of parental attitude to M&G.
We think the two companies

fit together very wdL" Eair-

baim himself stands to make
£U mfifion from the deat
Some analysts claimed that

Prudential was paying too

much for M&G. Thomas Ray-
ner at SG Securities said: "It is

a bit of a full price at 10 per

cent of MSG’S funds under

management M&G is almost

all retail business but it is

pretty aggressive for a group

which has been struggling in

terms of performance.”

The deal leaves Sdrroders

and Perpetual as the two re-

maining big quoted independ-

ent fund managers in the UK.

GAMN FOGG

Bob Seetert head of SaatchiA Saatchi, whose clients indudethe British Army, paraded a 30 percent profit rise in the firm’s first full year since demerger

ByRaymond Snoddy
'

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, thead-

vertising group whose dients in-

dudethe BritishArmy, edebrat-

ed its first frill year since tbe de-

merger from Gordiant with a 30
per cent rise in underlying pre-

tax profits to £30.7 rmOion.

Bob Scdert, Saatchi chair-

man and architect of the de-

Seelert marches ahead
merger, said: "We could have
sunk like a stone or Efown like

a bird- Both companies have
done well, butwe have got tbe

better numbers."
The companies began sepa-

rate trading in December 1997

at llOp each. Yesterday Cordi-

ant was unchanged at I64Kp.

while Saatchi rose 6p to 189Kp.

“Shareholders should have
a smBe on their feces." said

Mr Seekrt, who is doserthan
his erstwhile colleagues to his

target fora 10 percent margin
in 1999. The Saatchi margin,

including income from joint

ventures, rose to 93 per cent

(83 per cent) in theyearto Sep-
tember.

Saatchi won a record $500
million (£300 mfllion) net new
billings in the year and has

won a further $2)0 million so
far this year.

The company, which did
not pay an interim dividend,

has lifted the final payment to
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Warning hits

Reed Elsevier
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

SHARES of Reed Elsevier fell

sharply yesterday after the An-
glo-Dutehinformationgroup re-

ported a fell in underlying prof-

its and gave warning that eam-
tngs growth would be negligi-

ble this year.

The shares fell 51p to a low of

513VSp before edging higher to

dose al 532J6p, down 32p on the

day. Investors were also am-
coned by thecompanys failure

to name a new chiefexecutive af-

ter a seven-month search.

The position is vacant after

Nigel Stapleton's decision to

leave the group. Mr Stapleton

is currently co-chairman, shar-

ing the role with Herman Brug-

gjnk. head of Elsevier, the

groups Dutch arm.

Reed Elsevier yesterday said

the search had been narrowed
to just two candidates from out-

side the group, and an an-

nouncement was possible at the

company's annual meeting next

month.
The company reported a

6 per cent fell in adjusted pre-

tax profits to E773 miffion in

1998 and the co-chairman said

that 1999 “will not be a year of

any significant profit growth".

Despite the setback Mr Sta-

pleton said that "looking be-

hind the numbers" there was
plenty to give shareholders con-

fidence. The 1998 results had
been affected by issues that

were unlikely to recur. They in-

cluded the 2 per cent earnings

growth lost through dilution

from (he saleof IPC Magazines,

which netted a £692 milfion ex-

ceptional gain, adverse curren-

cy movements and problems
with Reeds travel information

business.

During the year Reed Elsevi-

er also spent £80 mfllion on new
developments including the

coramerdal launch of

SdenceDirect an online data

base containing 1X00 scientific

journals in electronic farm and
updates to Lexis-News, the le-

gal and general data base.
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Mirror report

pressure grows
By Jon Ashworth

THE Government is coming
under pressure to publish a
potentially explosive report

into tbe 1991 flotation of Mir-
ror Group Newspapers, after

doe High Court ruled that on-

going investigations of Kevin
Maxwell are unfair.

In a ruling handed down
yesterday, which raises seri-

ous questions about tbe meth-
ods used in Department of

Trade and Industry investiga-

tions. Sir Richard Scott, the

Vice-Chancellor, said DTI in-

spectors were unreasonable
and oppressive in demanding
interviews with Mr Maxwefl,
youngest son of the late pub-
lishing tycoon Robert Max-

wefi. Rejecting the DTPs at-

tempt to commit Mr Maxwell
39, for contempt the judge
said the inspectors should

make use of evidence gath-

ered in previous interviews.

The DTI may now find h
hard to resist rails to publish
an interim report into the

MGN flotation after an inves-

tigation in which evidence has
been seen or heard from 276

witnesses.

Tbe report threatens serious

embarrassment to leading fig-

ures in both politics and indus-

try. There have been sugges-

tions that it has been deliber-

ately suppressed. A DTI
spokesman said last night

“We hope thejudgment will al-

low the impasse to be resolved

and lead to a speedy resolution

of the inspectors’ inquiry.”

Mr Maxwefl. who defended
himself in court, borrowed
£15,000 from friends to pay
for legal advice. He is seeking
to recover his costs from the

DTI. Mr Maxwell said: “The
DTI were asking the court to

find me in contempt, to send
me to prison or fine me
£10.000. Tbe judge has said

tbe procedures were oppres-

sive and unfair and there was
no requirement Cor me to an-

swer the questions.”
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Canary Wharf
chiefs net £6m

By Carl Mortished

TWO Canary Wharf directors

win secure an instant gain of

about £6 million on Dotation if

they exercise options granted

to them only a year ago.

George laoobescu, chief exec-

utive. and Peter Anderson, fin-

ance director, were each grant-

ed options ever shares, exercisa-

ble at a price of 79fcp. Canaiy
Wharf yesterday revealed that

shares in the flotation would be
placed with institutions at a
price between 280p and 350p.
valuing the company at £1.9 bil-

lion to E23 trillion.

Mr lacobescu has options

over 3.6 million shares and Mr
Anderson over a million shares.

At the maximum placing price,

the net gain for the two men
would be more than £12 million,

though only half of the options

are exercisable immediately.

The pathfinder prospectus,

published yesterday, also re-

veals that Paul Reichmann,
who founded Canaiy Wharf,
has been issued warrants that

wDl increase his slake from 11

per cent to 15 per cent after the

flotation. The warrants are

exercisable at a price of 450p.
The flotation price has been

struck at the low end of valua-

tion estimates for toe company
which owns a 4.7 million sq ft

office development in Lon-
don’s Docklands. The spon-

sors appear not to have adopt-

ed a discounted cashflow valu-
ation by Hillier Parker and
Savills which included future

profits and tax breaks pricing

the company at £2J> billion.

The owners, including Mr
Refchmann, Prince al-Waleed

bin Talal, CNA Financial

Franklin Mutual, toe dick fam-
ily and interests ofEdmond Saf-

ra, are not selling shares, but

Canaiy Wharf will raise up to

£585 million in new funds.

Canary Wharf is not being

sold to private investors: among
risk factors dted in the prospec-

tus is the impact of the euro on
London's financial market.
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Telecom
Italia to

buy in

mobile

division
By Carl Mortished
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

TELECOM ITALIA plans to

buy in its $55 billion mobile
telephone associate business,

in a massive restructuring

aimed at Toiling a $58 billion

(£36 billion) bid from Olivetti,

the ambitious electronics and
telecoms conglomerate.
Franco Bemabe. chief exec-

utive of the embattled Italian

utility, revealed the compa-
ny's industrial strategy, com-
prising an offer Tor the out-

standing 40 per cent of TIM.
the mobile phone company,
disposals of non-core assets,

the enfranchisement of its so-

called “savings” shares and a
share buyback.
The move could scupper the

bid by the much smaller Ol-
ivetti. Should Telecom Italia

succeed in securing approval
from its investors at a general
meeting on April 16. the en-

larged group could be valued
at more than $100 billion, well

beyond the reach of Oliveni.

Olivetti is only bidding for

the ordinary shares of Tele-

com Italia. By enfranchising

the savings shares, which re-

ceive dividends but have no
vote, Telecom Italia will mod-
ernise its share structure and
raise the stakes for Olivetti.

Telecom Italia needs inves-

torconsent to get approval for

the restructuring from Con-
sob. the Italian slock market
regulator. However, analysts

yesterday said the telephone

utility would have little trou-

ble in securing the necessary

majority. TIM investors are

being offered a premium of

about 10 per cent in the offer.

Analysts reckoned that the

integration of TIM was over-

due as the company risked los-

ing the full benefit of growth
in mobile phones. One said:

‘TIM was spun off to realise

its value but telephone compa-
nies are seeing more business

migrating to mobiles.”

In addition. Telecom Italia

is launching a share buyback
programme for 10 per cent of
the equity which will be fi-

nanced by a €10 billion (E6.6

billion) financing on the capi-

tal markets.

Electra proposes £500m
share buyback scheme

By Robert Cole, city correspondent

ELECTRA Investment Trust,

the embattled EI.3 billion ven-

ture capital fund, has offered

to buy back its own shares at a
cost of £544 million.

Tlte offer, worth 786p a
share, sets a bid benchmark
for 3i. the rival venture capital

specialist (hat wants to buy
Electro. 3i's offer of 705p a
share was turned down by the

Electra board last month.’Yes-

terday 3i said it was "consider-

ing its position”

Electra shares yesterday
rose 40p to 729!jp. The price

fell short ofthe buy-in price be-

cause of fears that 3i wij I be un-
willing to match the 786p offer.

In addition. Electra will only

purchase a maximum of 40
per cent of the slock and
doubts are being expressed

about the value of Electra

shares that will remain in exist-

ence after die buy-in is com-
plete.

Electro's board attempted to

raise hopes that the underly-

ing value of the trust is greater

than 786p.

The 786p offer is equivalent

to an updated net asset value

published yesterday by Elec-

tro. But the board said its valu-

ation policy was conservative.

It said a more realistic value,

given that past NAVs had un-
derestimated realisable values

for unquoted investments,

was 9l5p a share.

Peter Walls, investment

trust analyst at CrediT Lyon-

nais Securities, ihe stockbro-

ker. said: “The 9l5p is pie in

the sky stuff. People will be

concentrating on 786p. That is

a credible figure.”

Directors yesterday pledged
not to apply for shares in the

buyback, as Electra attempted

to emphasise its belief that the

true value of at least 915p

would be proved correct. The
buyback at 786p is structured

as a tender offer. Electra will

borrow up to £750 million to

fund the purchase.

Yesterday Electro also an-

nounced the purchase of the

outstanding 50 per cent of Elec-

tro Fleming, the fund manage-
ment company that manages
the Electra trust, from Robert

Fleming, the investment bark,

for £30 million.
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Sydney Giliibrand, left chairman, and Peter Mason, chief executive, in front of a model of one ofAMECs latest developments

AMEC negotiates better return

Wc I Money i
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By Paul Armstrong

AM EC. the construction group,

has started to reap the benefits

of its move away from competi-

tive tendering with a 50 per cent

jump in profit before tax and ex-

ceptional.

The increase took profit on
this basis to E71.4 million for

199S. Profits on asset sales in

1997 meant the result after ex-

ceptional was up just 12 per

cent at £692 million.

The strong growth in negoti-

ated contracts, as opposed to

those it tendered for, furthered

AMEC'S campaign to differen-

tiate itself from the rest of the

construction sector. Investors

responded by marking up
AMEC shares by 12 per cent to

23fhp. The stock has run from

I55p in the past two months.
Peter Mason, chief execu-

tive. said that 60 per cent of the

capital project work won by
AMEC in the UK last year was
negotiated, bringing higher

margins. Mr Mason said this

was part of the company's strat-

egy to provide a one-stop shop
supplying the full range of con-

struction-related services, from
finance and design to building

ownership and management.
Mr Mason said that there

were signs that some European
companies wanted new head-

quarters built on this basis.

Operating profit in the com-
pany's capital projects division

leapt 117 per cent to £20.6 mil-

lion, although margins were
still low at about 1 per cent Mr

Mason said these were expect-

ed to improve as AMEC shift-

ed away from tendering.

AMEC's service businesses

recorded a 24 per cent rise in

profit to £383 million and its

order book grew by 18 per cent

to £880 million.

This was helped by the low
oil price, which has encour-

aged petroleum companies to

outsource much of their work.
A final dividend of4-l5p was

declared, taking the year's pay-
out to 625p, up 25 per cent •

UB calls

for law on

labelling

GM food
By Fraser Nelson

UNITED BISCUITS, the food

company that has just lost its

chief executive to EMI. has

called for the establishment of

an international hallmark sys-

tem to identify all genetically

modified food.

The company, which makes

McVitie’s biscuits, said that the

industry lades a cast-iron guar-

antee that it is not buying ingre-

dients derived from genetically

modified (GM) crops. It said

that, for the past 18 months, it

has only used suppliers who
say their ingredients are

GM-free— but no one has been

able to rule our traces of GM
food appearing in products.

Eric Nicoli. who is to be re-

placed by Leslie van de Walle

as chief executive, said: "At the

moment, we're not required to

say anything on the labeL We
are pushing for legislation to

dedde a sensible threshold

above which GM food would
be identified. We think GM
food is safe, but if our custom-

ers don't want it. well try not

to give it to them."
UB* underlying profit rose

4 per cent to £110 million for

the 52 weeks to January 2. Re-

turn on capital employed,
which Mr Niooli sees as the

most important measure of its

performance, rose by 1.8

points to 18.6 per cent
After £30.8 million of excep-

tional items, fuff pre-tax profit

dropped to an expected £793
million (£90.4 million). The
£150 million share buyback
programme lifted earnings

per share to I l_5p (ll.lp).
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Alchemy in

hotels deal

ALCHEMY PARTNERS, the
venture capitalist, has joined
forces with Greenwich Nat-
West. the global debt markets
division of NatWest Group, to

launch what is thought to be
Europe's first securitisation in

the hotel sector. The £52 mil-

lion securitisation of Para-

mount Hotels, which Alchemy
acquired for £77 million last

summer, will allow the compa-
ny to expand at a time of in-

creasing consolidation.

THE SUNDAYTIMES

Hurricane batters

Cox Insurance
By Gavin Lumsden

SHARES in Cox Insurance

Holdings fell a further I6p to

156Msp yesterday after the

Lloyd’s insurer published final

results. This followed a profits

warning in December.
Pre-tax profits before the am-

ortisation of goodwill and the

cost ofbuying syndicate capaci-

ty fell from £20.4 million in the

first nine months of 1997 to

£19.8 million for the whole of
19%. Adjusted earnings per
share dedined from 13.Ip to

!22p for the same periods.

The drop in profits was large-

ly caused by arise in exceptional

claims in commercial underwrit-

ing. A large claim from a Polish

power plant combined with loss-

es arising from Hurricane

Georges in the Caribbean and
continued losses on American ex-

tended warranties.

The company has hired a new
chief executive for the commer-
cial business — Stephen Bungay
from Boston Consulting. Mi-
chael Dawson, chief executive,

said the outlook for the commer-
riaJ business remained tough.

Cox is paying a final divi-

dend of 2.6p. making a year to-

tal of 35p. which compares
with the 3.1p paid for the first

nine months of 1997.
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Can Gordon Brown’s enterprise budget offer real benefits to British business or will it just be a

bonanza for accountants? David Smith and a team of tax experts examine the chancellor’s strategy.

PLUS: How will your pocket be hit? Our Money team provides an expert guide to the winners

and losers on savings, pensions and personal taxation, with tips on how to beat the budget
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Asda victory in

medicine price war
ASDA scored a sigmficant vioog
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by small chemists, who behevethat

12.000 pharmacies will be forced out or

have to compete with the supermarkets.
o«de-

Asda’s casewas taken up three years *g° ^
man. Director-General of Fair Trading,

^oasked

matter to be decided by the

three years ago. Mr Bndgman said ®

good news for the consumers who have been forced to&L

unnecessarily high prices for too tang.Vk
with me that the market has changed rntire last :29 years

and ft is time to look again at whether retail pna mainK-

nance is in the public interest.” In 1970 it wasdeodoi that

price-fixing waTvital to protect small chemist shops from *

competing with supermarkets. ^

BBA meeting on VAT
THE British Bankers Association is to have an urgent meet-

ing with Customs & Excise over changes to the VAT rules in

the Budget which apply the tax to the outsourcing ofnmnyof

the banks’ back office functions. The BBA claims the change

will cost the banks more than £75 million in extra tax. Lead-

ing accountants have pointed out that the change was contra-

ry to the Chancellor's comments in the Budget that he would

not be widening the scope of VAT.

Phytopharm trials
PHYTOPHARM, the company developing medicines from

plants, is to begin phase II trials of a product thought to have

the potential to prevent cancer of the colon. Richard Dixey.

chief executive, said: "This might be the tamoxifen for colon

cancer- __ a reference to the controversial Zeneca drug that

US researchers believe can preventwomen developing breast

cancer. Phytopharm shares, up lOfcp to 282vsp. have multi-

plied in value six times in 15 months.

BoS targets savers
BANK OF SCOTLAND has become the latest financial serv-

ices company to exploit the increasing demand for long-term

savings by launching its own life assurance, pensions and in-

vestments business. Edinburgh Fund Managers will handle
investment management for the business on an actively man-
aged basis, while Legal & General will provide index-track-

ing investment products. The new range of products will be
known as the Bank of Scotland Investors Club.

Thomson-CSF pledge
THOMSON-CSF. the French defence electronics group, report-

ed an expected 1998 loss of €232 million (£155 million) but said it

would be bad: in profit this year and promised big gains inoper-
ating profit from 2001. The losses arise from exceptional charg-

profits, struck before exceptionals, rose 7 per cent to €355

lion. In JanuaryThomson lost to British Aerospace in a bid bat-

tle for the Marconi defence electronics subsidiary ofGEG

EBRD stays in Russia
THE European Bank for Reconstruction and Development prom-
ised yesterday that it would not quit Russia despite reporting

huge year-end losses stemming from the country’s financial melt-

down. Steven Kaempfer. EBRD vkepresident for finance, said

the bankwas investing for the long term. The EBRD said theRus-
sian collapse had forced it to make provisions of553.1 millionecus
(£390 million), three times higher than theprevious year. Imparl-
ed an overall loss of 26L2 million ecus; operating profits rose.

BT takes £90m stake
BRITISH TELECOM made its first investment in Larin
America with a 20 per cent stake in ImpSat, which is valued
at £450 million. Sir Peter BonfiekL BTs chief executive, said
BT was paying £90 million for its stake as a way of gaining
access to big corporate customers in key dries in Brazil.

Argentina and Mexico. The company, which has specialised
in data, Internet and e-commerce services, will market Con-
cert, BTs international services arm.

Qualceram advances
QUALCERAM, thebathroom furniture supplier based in Widt-
low in the Republic of Ireland, said that, while its home market
continues to grow, trading conditions in the UKare competitive.
In the year to December 31, 1998, group sales rose 21 per cent to
If

£

10.6 million (£9 million) and pre-tax profits rose23 percent to
Ir£22 million. Earnings per share increased 18 percent to Irl4p.
The company recommended a final dividend of Ir22p per
share, lifting the full-year payout 10 per cent to Ir3Jp.

Wyevale enjoys growth
WYEVALE Garden Centres bucked the trend of their retail-
ing cousins on the high street by enjoying an 1 1.7 per cent like-
for-like sales increase at Christmas, which made up for toush
rcading earlier in the year, induced by the poor weather. Lj]»-
for-like saies fbr 1998 grew by 4.1 per cent though acquisitions

,

UP 2 per cent to £93 million.The final dividend is 3.13p making a total of 7.7p (636p).
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J
ust ten weeks into its exist-

ent and the euro has
daimed its first financemin-

ister's scab.Theremoval of

‘

Red*

Oskar had a dramatic effect on
the new currency. which perked
up immediately
Oskar Lafontaine had consist-

ently called for a weak euro and
proved exceedingly successful in
gating what he wanted. As he
ranted on about the need for the
European Central Bank to slash
interest rates, he did for the euro
just what our own dear Clare
Short did for the RaStrack flota-

tion price. If both individuals
had been swishing Hade capes
and chipping blood from ghouF

score^higter on thefeaxfLsor.
The spectre ofsocialism fright-

ens markets.Ms Short intimated
that a new Labour Government
would renafionalise the rail-

ways. so drastically reducing the
attractiveness of an investment
in the Railtiackprivatisation. La-
fontaine, who bad appeared to

be largely in step with Schroeder
in die nm-up to his election last

September, emerged as embar-
rassingly out of step with
Schroder'S centre left coalition.

WhiteTonyBlairhas been head-
ing towards Europe, Oskar Lafon-
tarne has played an invaluable
role in reminding those who were
paying attention of just why it is

right to be cautious about signing
up to the singlecurrency.The Ger-
man Finance Minister is rightly

concerned about his country* eco-

No tears for this Oskar
nomic plight Germany's economy
shrunk in the last quarter of 199&
its industrial production fell by 7.8

per cent a rather worse perform-

ance than even Japan managed.
Herr Lafontaine's prescribed

solution was to hack down inter-

est rales and let spending rip.

But one-size solutions do not fit

every countries* problems and
his demands caused canstermt-
tkm within the EU as well as
without The European Central
RsmV. as inrippftnrie-nt as OUT
own Bank in setting interest

rates, may have been unmoved
by Oskar's lamgnfarinns but
thereweresomewho feared that,

had be been able to. he would
have bludgeoned down the ECB
door and set the rate himself.
While he was worrying about

interest rates, he failed to deliver

the tax reforms for which Ger-
man industry is crying out. The
resulthas been todrterforeign in-

vestment from the countryand to

make some German organisa-
tions consider whether they
might not be more comfortable
headquartered elsewhere.

The head ctf the Federation of
German Industries. Hans-Olaf
Henkel, was moved to Meat that
“we find ourselves in tile difficult

shnation ofhaving someonewho

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

over several years its relative per-

formance slouched
But Michael McLintock has

knows nothing about business,
who never studied economics,
telling us what we should think
about business and economics.'*

That is a predicament in which
people in many countries can
find themselves. As they folly di-

gest Gordon Brown's Budget,
many in Britain may sympathise
with Herr KenkeJ. But they
should ask themselves whether
they would feel more comforta-
ble with the European version.

Sir Peter sticks to

hoarses for courses

S
ir Peter Davis was nursing
a sore throat yesterday but
even his hoarseness could

not disguisehis delight in his lat-

est acquisition. Not so long ago.
Sir Peter thought a bank or a
bufldingsocietywould bethe per-
fect complement to his business
but good sense has prevailed.
Q&faehinnpd financial instTht-

lions are lumbered with vast

property portfolios. With the
hugely successful launch of Egg.
the Pru has demonstrated that
heavy real estate costs are not a
prerequisite ofa successful finan-

cial services business. The banks
are struggling to offload their un-
wanted properties, the demand
from breweries intent on opening
vet another new drinking estab-

lishment to trade undo- the ban-
ner “Counting House” or The
Vaults” having slowed of late.

Today telephone banking is

taking a growing share of the

market and Internet banking is

coming along behind. The mush-
rooming of automatic teOing
machines in useful places such
as train stations and even — oh,

what innovation — in Marks &
Spencer stores renders most
bank branches redundant.
But M&G brings new prod-

ucts and marketing expertise to

the Pru and together they should
beabletomakethe most ofthe in-

crease in personal saving that

they believe inevitable. The Isas

and Lisas and stakeholder pen-
sions that are going to rake in the
extra cash are not vouchers for

heavy profits. The emphasis, un-
derlined by the Chancellor again
on Tuesday, is that these new
products should be low-cost offer-

ings. With Government intern on
taking over from the Consumers'
Association, and the FSA set to
publish the equivalent of Which?
guides to personal finance, mar-
gins on thenew savings and pen-
sions products are going to look
aliulethin.

The answer, reasons Sir Peter,

lies in volume. That is whatMSG
will bring to the Pru. already di-

gesting Scottish Amicable. Sys-
tems will be combined, costs

brought down and the result wfll

be a boost to the bottom line.

The M&G name will remain .

Rather like the Pru, h seems that

its reputation with the public has
survived despite some apparent
efforts to destroy it. The fond
manager did not mis-sdl, per-
haps. but it did mismanage, and

m the City that he is winning.
Certainly the Pru feels that it is

buying M&G when it is “on the
turn”.

Arnault fashions

Gucci coup

W hile the fashion editors
concentrate on hem-
lines and the extraordi-

nary head-dresses that Alexan-
der McQueen set atop his mod-
els. City editors are having much
more fon watching the spat be-
tween two fashion businesses.

The dispute between LVMH and
Gucci seems set to outlast Paris
Fashion Week and could still be
going next season.
The two companies have now

agreed that they should do the bid-
ding of the Amsterdam court and
start talking about how they

could settle tnrir dispute.The two
sides seem likely to end up spit-

ting pins at earn other. Bernard
Arnault, of LVMH, is not about to

give up the 34 per cent stake he
has acquired in Gucci and Gucci

is reluctant to bade track on its

dever wheeze ofdiluting his stake
by doling out new shares to staff

.

But the craftyM Arnault has a

record of coming out ofsuch ap-

parent impasses with a victor's

smile. Ifhe offers Gucci a solemn
undertaking — and they would
probably want h in triplicate and
witnessed by lawyers — that he
would not increase his stake in

the business, Gucci would ap-

e churlish if they did not at

listen to his contentions of
why LVMH would be able to

boost Gucci’S profitability.

Both sides are assembling the

arguments to demonstrate their

cases. Superficially, Gucci’s

record seems to show that it does
not need M Arnault’S input. Bur
the roan who successfully held
the Diageo deal to ransom
should not be underestiroated.

Straw’s law
JACK STRAW says he will not
take account ofa DTI inspectors'

report critical of Mohamed A1
Fayed when deciding whether to

give him citizenship: too much
time has passed since the events

of 1986. Mr Straw is following

good precedent. It was the Gty^s
collective derision to draw a veil

over an old DTI report, which
said Robert Maxwell was unfit to

run a public company, that al-

lowed the late MP to get his

hands an all those pension

funds. Now the DTI is looking

into Maxwell’s second coming.

Wassail puts

value at twice
» market price

Food and drink group says the worst of the Asian economic crisis is over

ByPaulDurman

WASSALL, Use conglomerate

tiiat is rrinventing itselfas an in-

vestment firm, estimated its val-

ue at 341p a share yesterday—
almost twice its market price.

Chris Miller, chief execu-

tive, said: ”We are mare confi-

dentofadding value for share-

holders than at any time since

tfaeaeatioa of Wassail in the

late Eighties.”

In October Wassail bought

OM opts

for £3bn
listing

MEMBERS ofOld Mu-
tual the South African

life assurance company,

yesterday voted over-

whebningly in favour of
shedding its mutual sta-

tus in favour ofa £3 bfl-

fioo share fisting in Lon-
don and Johannesburg
(Martin Barow writes).

Old Mutual which
will be ranked fifth

among London-listed

fife assurers, has 32 mil-

Uon poficyholdeis, many
of whom have never be-

• fore owned shares. Each
will receive a minimum
of200 shares.

It hopes to win a place

in the FTSE 100 index
following other Sooth
African groups such as

Sooth African Brewer-
ies. Old Mutual bought
British stockbrokers Al-

bert E. Sharp and Cape!
Cure Meyers last year.

TLG, theThom lighting busi-

ness, for £363 milnhn. and h
has also acquired a 93 per
cent stake in BICC, the cables

group. Itwas the cables indus-
trythat gaveWassail one ofits
most spectacular past success-

es, with its investment in Gen-
eral Cable of the US. which
produced a £278 million profit

However, the market has
not welcomed the company*
attempttoactas a private equi-

ty firm. Its shares have col-

lapsed from 38lp early last

year to only 192p.

The groups existing trading

activities—which includeDIY
sealants, bottle tops and suit-

cases — mamtafatfri annual
profits at mflBnn (£32.1

million) in difficult trading can-

drtkKis- WassaP said, that, af-

ter' stripping out currency,

profits from continuing opera-
tions rose 12 per cent

Pre-tax profits were £25.1

million.Thepreviousyeart to-

tal was bloated by the gain on
Genera] Cable.

A final dividend of 53p
leaves the total unchanged at

73pashare.
MrMiller saidThom Light-

ing “has tremendous potential

and already looks like a great

acquisition” In the final few
months oftheyear it contribut-

ed £7.1 mflEan of profits.

Wassail has embarked on a
wide-ranging European reor-

ganisation of Thom Lighting,

and it plans to invest an addi-

tional £30 million in it over the

next three years.

The group said it still has
substantial scope to make fur-

ther acquisitions.
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Spirited performance: Tony Greener, left, darrman of Diageo, and John McGrath, chief executive, reported that the outlook for the company was positive

Diageo remains optimistic
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By Dominic Walsh

DIAGEO, the Burger King res-

taurants to Gordon's gin

group, said yesterday that the

worst effects ofthe Asian eco-

nomic crisis were now behind

it and the general outlook was
“pretty poative”.

In the half-year to Decem-
ber 31, tiie group's UDV sprits

and wine division saw a 19 per

cent decline in profits in the re-

gion, with volumes down by
30 per cent However. Phil

Yea. finance director, said: “In

recent months there has been
a marginal improvement, albe-

it from a lower base.”

TheAsian crisis, allied toun-
certainty in Latin America,
were among the factors that

contributed to a 123 per cent

decline in Diageo's profits be-

fore tax and exceptional to

£U35 billion. Some £54 million

of profit was lost from the sale

of Dewars Musky and Bom-
bay gin to satisfy regulatory re-

quirements after the merger of

Guinness and GrandMeL
However, underlying prof-

its were up 4per centan a com-
parable basis and the group
said it had achieved merger
savings of E61 million during

the period. Earnings per share
excluding exceptionais were
down 03 per cent to 203p but

the interim dividend has been

lifted by 8 per cent to 73p.
UDV reported a 4 per cent

rise in operating profits to

£589 million, with Europe and
North America both seeing

strong growth- Volumes for its

top five brand/market combi-
nations,wherethebulk ofmar-

keting investment is being

chaneiled, rase by 3 per oenL

Total marketing spend was 16

per cent lower at £334 million.

In the UK. Smirnoff vodka.

Bell's whisky and Gordon's
gin all declined.

Improved marketing at its

Guinness brewing arm paid

off with a 13 per cent rise in

profits to £149 million, with

draught Guinness volumes in

the UK rising 3 percent. How-
ever, profits at Burger King
were flat as the closure of

some of its US units counter-

balanced a 33 per cent rise in

same-store sales.

The problems in Pfllsbizry"5

North American food busi-

ness. where intense competi-

tion resulted in a 4 per cent vol-

ume decline, led to a 3 per cent
drop in divisional profits to

£263 million, compared with a
14 per cent uplift last year. Mr
Yeasaid on&offfactors such as
higher cream costs would fade

in the second half and trading

was expected to improve.
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QMH to

consider

action

on debts
By Dominic WalsB

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES,
the four-star hotel operator, is

actively looking atways ofrefi-

nancing part of its £800 mil-

lion debt mountain, although

it is intent on avoiding issuing

fresh equity.

The debts have come down
from £1.4 billion since QMH
was on the brink of collapse in

1993, but a further refinancing

of £180 million of senior-term

debt was always inevitable be-

fore the end of 2000. While is-

suing new shares is one of the

options, the group is consider-

ing accessing the European
debt markets.

Andrew CoppeL chief execu-

tive. said: “The more progress

we make, the more options be-

come available. The equity

route is not our preferred

route and not at these prices.

We’ve spent six years trying to

avoid massive shareholder di-

lution sowhy start now?"
Queens Moat yesterday re-

ported a 71 per cent jump in

profits before tax and excep-

tionais in 1996 to £333 million

from Bke-for-like sales up 6.4

per cent to £3753 million.

Trading profits in the UK rose

11.4 per cent until room occu-

pancy fiat at 73per cent and av-

erage roam rales 53 per cent

higher at £5631.

MrCoppd said that its busi-

nesses in Germany and The
Netherlands had also per-

formed strongly, and would
continue to do so in 1999, al-

though growth was slowing in

the UK.
The protracted case for

wrongful dismissal brought

by four former directors, on
which a judgment is expected

soon, has so far cost die compa-
ny more than £6 million.

Chorion pays dividend

as it returns to profit

John Lewis adds
to retail gloom

By Fraser Nelson

French trump Amey
to bag Servisair

CHORION, the leisure

group formerly known as
Trocadero. bounced bade
into the black last year and
will pay a dividend for the

first time since John Conlan
and NickTamblyn took the
helm in July 1997.

The group reported a jjre-

tax profit of £3.02 million

compared with a write-

down-hit £31.6 million loss

in 1997. Earnings per share
readied Q.48p compared

630p. Shareholders wiU get

a dividend of OJp “reflect-

By DominicWalsh

ing the substantial turna-
round in the company's per-
formance and the board’s
confidence in the future”.

The new bars division
marte a contribution of £2.1

million in tiie nine months
since ft was acquired by
Chorion, well ahead of ex-

pectations.

Its £3 million Tiger Tiger
venue,whichopened in Lon-
don^ HaymarketinNovem-
ber, has traded so strongly

ed plans to roll out the con-

cept Fournew units in Lon-

don are in die pipeline, and
terms have been agreed for

sites in Croydon. Manches-
ter. Leeds and Birming-
ham.

Its intellectual property di-

vision, whichowns the copy-'
right to tiie works of Enid
Blyton and Agatha Christie,

lifted operating profits by
60per cent to £33 million. A
further 25 Noddy in Toy-

land programmes are raw
In production and Chorion

develop the Noddy brand
with BBC Worldwide.

JOHN LEWIS took its tom to

givewarning about more hard
times cm the high street yester-

day as it returned a 17 per cent
dyrwiff in annrral profits.

Sir Stuart Hampson. chair-

man. said the company had
been badly hit bya retail down-
turn that had lot its 23 depart-

ment stores in the “dddrtnns”.

He said: “This is a moment
when it is pleasanter to look

back than forward. This is a
year for taking every wed: as
it comes. 1 foreseea sticky few
months ahead.”

Its department store sales

were frozen at £L75 billion for

tbe year to January 30. The
120 Waitrose supermarkets
saw sales rise to £1.73 billion

(£137 MOion).

A 32 per cent increase in

costs left trading profit at £225

million (£272 million) before a
£333 mifilon VAT refund.

This left £89 milfion for its

staffbonus, which averages at

£2280 per person.
In the next few weeks, John

Lewis department stores wifi

start trading at the Blnewater
shopping complex in Kent
and Glasgow. Two further

stores are under construction

in Southampton and SofihuH

A FRENCH airport services

company has trumped Amey
Group's attempted hostile

takeover of Servisair. the bag-
gage-handling company.

Servisair said yesterday

that it had agreed to a cash of-

fer of 230p a share from
PenauiIk Polyservices, repre-

senting a 15 per centpremium
to Amey's offer.

Brian Staples, chief execu-

tive of Amey, an outsourcing

group, said his company
would not lift its bid and
planned to sell its 2 per cent

stake in Servisair to PenauiDe.

By PaulArmstrong

Servisair said Rmauille had
received irrevocable undertak-

ings to accept the bid from
holders of 41.4 per cent of the

shares. Brokers for Fenauille

are understood to have se-

cured another 7 per cent on the

stock market yesterday.
Servisair shares dosed

24V6p higher at 231p.

John Willis, Servisair chair-

man. said Penauilie's £94 mil-

lion offer was significantly

higher than Amey's bid and
was fair value.

Penatriile’S offer represents

a 98 per cent premium to the

price at which Servisair shares
were trading shortly before it

revealed in December that h
was in takeover talks.

Servisair had rejected

Amey's offer on the grounds
that it failed to recognise the
profit growth that would Dow
from the company's strong
position in European mar-
kets.

Mr Willis said Servisair had
spoken to several potential bid-

ders in the past rwo months
but added that he did not ex-

pect any other offers to

emerge.

KEEP COMPANY INFORMATION ATYOUR FINGERTIPS
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STOCK MARKET MIGHAEtGtARK

Pro’s bid helps FTSE
roar past 6,300 mark

THE clamber for shares on
both sides of the Atlantic re-

turned to fast-forward yester-
day. sending share prices in
London and New York soar-

ing to record highs.

Although prices in the City
closed off their best on die day.
investors were clearly influ-

enced by the opening gain of

163 points for the Dow Jones
industrial average, which re-

sumed its advance on the
10.000 level.

The FTSE 100 index finished

942 higher at 6235.7. after brief-

ly touching a high of 62603.
The FTSE 250 index rose S43 to

5.493.3. suggesting that inves-

tors were still on die lookout Tor

value among quality second-

line stocks. A total of 13 billion

shares changed hands.

Early gains were fuelled by
further consolidation in the fi-

nancial sector after Pruden-
tial Corporation, whose chief

executive is Sir Peter Davis,

launched an agreed cash bid

of £25 a share for M&G
Group, up 662! :p at £2420.
The deal values the fund man-
agement group at £1.9 billion.

Prudential was down l6S-ip at

797‘,'p.

Further consolidation is ex-

pected within the sectorjudging
by the gains seen in Perpetual.

412' :p to E4Q.42 1

:. Edinburgh
Fund Management,. 42hp to

355p. Aberdeen Asset Manage-
ment. lP.4p to 132^p, Brewin
Dolphin, 20p to 550p, and Gcr-
rard Group. 20p to 439p.

The bid for M&G is a re-

minder that timing is every-

thing. Charles Bauer saw the

price of Amvescap. where he
is a director, climb 27bp to

646’ :pyesterday, just a day af-

ter he sold 443.000 shares at

620p. Fortunately, he still has
47.2 million, or 7 per cent, left.

Another director, Gary1 Crum,
also sold 150.000 shares at

620p and a further 250,000 at

665p, and now holds 333 mil-

lion. or 5 per cent
The banking sector was also

thinking about consolidation

in the wake of Banque Nation-

ale de Paris* bid for rivals

Paribas and Societe Generate.

Barclays climbed 79p to

E1S.93. Its name has been
linked in recent weeks to the

Pru. Gains were also seen in

Northern Rock. 2Dfcp to 542p,

Uoyds TSB. 40p to 9S0p. and
NatWesL 73p to £1436.

Albright & Wilson held

steady at 140!jp after results

earlier this week. The chemi-
cal specialist has a bid on the

table of 130p from Albemarle
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Jonathan Bloomer, left Prudential finance director, and
Sir Peter Davis saw Pru shares fall after the bid for M&G
of the US and now the specula-

tors are waiting to see if

Rhodia, the French company,
will come back with an offer of

as much as ISOp a share.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Kalon surged I7£p to I30p on
reports that Total of France,

the majority shareholder, may
bid for the rest of the shares it

does not already own.
Laporte was chased up47^p

to 632!/:p ahead of results on
Monday. Profits are likely to be
uninspiring but toe market will

want to see what impact toe

new management has made.
Scapa rose a further 2Mp to

H3Jip on revived talk of a bid.

British Fittings advanced Step

to after announcing itwas
in receipt of another bid ap-

proach. A management buyout
team is said to be ready to make
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HOPES are growing that

this month’s meeting of die

Opec ofl ministers in Vien-

na will beable to thrash out

a new agreement on produc-

tion quotas.

Shares of the oil compa-
nies have been budding up
a head of-steam in recent

weeks convinced thatadeal

is there to be concluded.

BP Amoco was one of the

strongest performers

among the top 100 compar
nies with a leap of 92p to

E10.21& Shell also put on
33Kp to 396>ip after moving
to obtain permission to buy
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back 5 percentof its shares,

restructure its downstream
gas operations and make
disposals. There were also

gains for Enterprise Oil,

Iftip to 32116p, Cairn Ener-

gy, lOp to l!4V5p, Lasmo, I5p
to I35p. Ranger 09. 20p to

2Q2t*p, and Monument Oil

& Gas, 4*+p to 42ttp.

Credit Lyonnais, the bro-

ker, points to the price of
Brent crude at $12 a barrel

against $10 in December.
Rival broker Credit Suisse

First Boston says that Shell

and Enterprise will benefit

most from any price rise.
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an offer of I ISp a share. Specula-

tors say this latest offer could be

worth up to I30p a share.

It was the first day of deal-

ings in Axon Group after a
placing by WestLB Panmure,
the broker, at 175p. The IT spe-

cialist opened at 205p and
touched a high of 263p before

settling at 254p, a premium of

79p. Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-
son, toe broker, says the

group’s rating compares fa-

vourably with its rivals, such
as Diagonal, up 2Vip at £12.15.

Codecs finished Ip firmer at

24p despite Glen Travers, a di-

rector, selling 100,000 shares.

It reduces his total holding to

6.9 million, or 437 per cent
The breakdown. in takeover

talks left Jarvis Porter nurs-
ing a loss of 8p at 75p. The pa-
per and packaging specialist

now intends to implement its

restructuring programme.
Speculative buying hoisted

AIM-listed Stenter Sp to 26p in

thin trading.Talk is that sever-

al potential bidders are stalk-

ing the shares, having seen the

price of the loss-making compa-
ny slump from a peak of 196!*p

since last October. Earlier this

month, the price was just 6tfp.

Semsalr continued to gather

pace with ajumpof24iipto231p
after finding itself in receipt of

an offer worth 230p a share from
Fenauille. the French group.

This tops a bid of200p a share al-

ready on toe table from Amey,
unchanged it HXJp.
Yorklyde stood out with a

rise of6p to 57p. it has escaped
toe levies being imposed on
suppliers of cashmere gar-

ments tty the US Government
as part of the banana wars.
Sources say toe levy applies to

suppliers of the garments,
rather than those companies
that proride the materiaL

GILT EDGED: The bond
market saw falls across the

yield curve in thin conditions.

The resignation of Oskar La-

fontaine, the German Finance

Minister, came after the close

of business in London. But
traders say itcould prove posi-

tive for bonds and equities.

In the futures pit. the June se-

ries of toe long gilt rose 35p to

£11654 on turnover of 27.000

contracts. In longs. Treasury 8

percent2021 rose 67p to E14555.

while Treasury 7 per cent 2002
was I3p better at £106.43.

NEW YORK: Oil shares

and optimism about the US
economy drove theDowJones
industrial average over the

9,900 mark. By midday the in-

dex was up 141.81 at 9.914.65.
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Canary poised to fly
CANARYWHARF is as much a bet on the be- value technique - which ;valiu* tl - 1

"
^

hariour of its larger tenants (Morgan Stanley, their current worth — inuicaies i

L[
X;.

CSFB, HSBC) and the markets in which thtty ' not yet built are worth £62^ miiUQ '

operate as it is on the property values. If the
.
style discounted cashflow anal>- •

.

, 1^
banks flee to Germany or the financial mar- ture profits (including fax. breaks) p

kets implode, the Canary will go hungry. “virtual" property at £1.5 billion.
{hc

But given London's, and the Docklands*. To judge from the pricing ot tot

headstart over Frankfurt, the Germans are un- Canary's pre-float soundings ot in
•

jn
likely to eclipse us. The historical advantage is countered resistance to any attempt iu

^
bolstered by the language barrier. Of more much of the development potential.

concern is the mood on Wail Street because dally, is theremuch in there to retica in

that, more than anything, holds the key to million in enterprise zone tax breaks,

whether there will be the demand from banks This is good news. It leaves Canaij n •

and brokers required to fill the five million conservatively priced and investors wim pi

plus square feet of space. ty to play for. Institutional mvestora
• __

The attraction of Canary Wharf boils down certainly take a slice. Private indmauJi.
^

to your view of the value of future develop- who are not being offered shares in the p *

merit. Canary Wharfs valuers came up with ing — should also buy. unless the siock ra

two figures. The traditional UK open market to an immediate, large premium.

Reed International

REED International lost nearly

, 6 per cent of its value yesterday.

Perhaps this was unsurprising

since the annual results were
uninspiring and the outlook for

the current year was sketched

as being as flat as a pancake.

But this was known, and Reed
took its hammering in Decem-
ber when the publisher issueda
profits warning.

No, yesterday's sell-off was
sparked by the lack of real

news. The near-6 per cent fall in

toe share price was exaggerat-

ed because shares in Reed —
the UK-quoted vehicle for the

Anglo Dutch publisher called

Reed Elsevier — have run up
strongty since the New Year

(and since it was tipped as a

Tempos share of the year). But
the non-appointment of a new
chief executive did the damage.

It sounds trite to state that

this most pressing manage-
ment issue must be resolved be-

fore genuine progress can be

made. But it is so. The recent

share run shows there is poten-

tial, but potential without

achievement can only be

stretched so for.

The longer it takes to find a

replacement the more the com-
petition will erode Reed'S mar-

ket position. But professional

publishing and electronic me-
dia make an attractive invest-

ment proposition. If Rct*l *HV

points soon, and toe person is a

sensible choice, toe shares will

rebound.

On the assumption that n

will eventually find the right

person, yesterday's plunge pro-

vides a chance to buy. in recent

weeks toe hopes may have got

over egged, but they remain

well founded. There is a future

in specialist information.

REED BETWEEN THE LINES

Reed
International p
share price r

FTSE All-share

index (rebased)

Diageo
THE sheer size and geograph-

ical spread of Diageo'S four

businesses makes interpret-

ing its figures an invidious

pursuit But the positives out-

weigh toe negatives, albeit

marginally. Even in Aria,

where spirits and beer took a

hammering, the tide appears

to have turned.

The main issue centres

now on tackling Pillsbury,

the performance of which
gives cause for concern in the

face of intense competition in

its US heartland. Diageo's

biggest division, spirits and
wine. lifted profits by 4 per

cent, with North America up
an impressive 17 per cent A ."

35 per cent rise in same-store

sales at Burger King counter-

balanced a one-off £6 million

hit from the closure of 17

company-managed units in

the US. Meanwhile, a big in-

crease in marketing invest-

ment in the Guinness brand
was reflected in a 5 per cent

rise in volumes.

v,'"-

Adam Spielman at Salo-

mon Smith Barney has pen-

cilled in earnings per share of

34.7p, putting its shares on a
multiple of 21 times. Al-

though fears that LVMH
may sell its II per cent stake

have restrained share price

growth, rapidty improving
cashflow and a string of dis-

posals make share buybacks
almost inevitable. Hold.

Electra
EVEN the most gung-ho in-

vestors should now look for

an exit from Electra Invest-

ment Trust, for at least pan
of their holdings.

There is a chance — em-
phatically endorsed ty the

Electra. board that those

who hang on will receive

more than the 786p that was
laid on the table yesterday

via a tender offer.

But beware Greeks bearing

gifts.The debt that the trust is

taking on to fond the tender

will be a mighty millstone go-

ing forward. The challenge in

realising cash from unquoted

February

investments should not be un-

derestimated. Moreover, eco-

nomic conditions in the five-

year liquidation period may
not be as conducive to unquot-

ed sales*as they areatpresent

Electra shares will drop to a
big discount as soon as the

tender is complete.

The best outcome for Elec-

tra investors would be to see

3i come back with an offer at

or near 7S6p. But given Si's

reticence thus far it seems un-
likely that they will pay that

much.
Cautious investors should

sell in the market now. Elec-

tra stock has performed well

and shareholders should be
sitting on a nice prafiL Ifyou
are more adventurous you
may care to stay involved,

but be sure to tender for at

least your foil entitlement in

the tender offer. There could

be a tasty long-term upside

but the accompanying down-
side risk means that you
should reduce yourexposure.
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Wembley deal was a funny old game
When the name Wem-

bley is mentioned,
emotions run high.

People remember Bert Traut-
mann struggling on in goal for
Manchester City with a bro-
ken neck in the 1956FACup Fi-
nal. Geoff Hurst scoring a hat-

trick for England in tbs 1966
World Cup final or Gareth
Southgate’s penally being
saved in the Euro 96 semi-
final That is why, when busi-
ness decisions cone to be
made about Wembley Stadi-

um, normal rules ofcommerce
seem to go out of the window.

Shareholders in Wembley
pic. the company which has
owned the stadium for the
past decade-and-a-half, yester-

day voted to sell their prized as-

set to the English National Sta-

dium Development Company
{ENSDQ — a subsidiary of
the Football Association — for

£103 million. The derision was
! greeted with joy at Lancaster

Gate, the FA'S headquarters.

Jason Nisse on the winners and losers in the battle for the Twin Towers

which has been a bit short of

good news, having seen die
reigns ofhs chairman, chiefex-

ecutive and national team
manager all end in quids suc-

cession. The FA has always
said the redevelopment erf

Wembley is key to England’s

bid to host the 2006 World
Cup and has threatened to

take England matches away
from the stadium ifthe compa-
ny did not sell.

But the deal was opposed by
three of Wembley’s non-execu-
tive directors— Roger Brooke,
the highly respected chairman
of Candover Investments; Pe-

ter Mead, the founder of the
advertising group Abbot
Mead Vickers and deputy
chairman of Millwall; and
Jarvis Astaire, the promoter
and agent who has been in-

volved with Wembley for long-

er than anyone involved in the

story. They argued that it

made no sense for a company
ihat owns a whole series of as-

sets around the stadium— in-

cluding an indoor arena and a
conference centre — to sell the
centrepiece and give up any
rights to managing the stadi-

um. Wembley would end up
like a doughnut with a hole in

the middle, as it were.

The trio approached two po-
tential bidders, Enic, the sports

investment company, and SFx,
the US stadium management
group- Both wanted Wembley
to keep an interest in the stadi-

um, even if it was only on a
management contract They be-

lieved the E150 million budget-

ed cost of rebuilding the stadi-

um — a move that would in-

volve demolishing the famous
twin towers — looked exces-

sive- The tads these companies
said they might make for Wem-

bley were in excess of 400p a

share. Wembley’s share price

yesterday fell ll'/.pto 352l*p af-

ter the sale was approved.
What amass the three rebel

directors is that Wembley
shareholders were prepared to

vote for a deal that was worth
less money to them than other

potential transactions. And it

was not merely legions of foot-

ball-mad small shareholders

—wbo could be forgiven for be-

ing motivated by a sense of na-

tional duty — who voted

against their financial interest.

The deal was pushed through
by two of the UK's largest

fund managers — Phillips A
Drew and Schroders Invest-

ment Management — who
awn 35 per cent of the compa-
ny between them.

Mr Brooke is incensed by
what has happened. He ar-

gues that what has happened

at Wembley is a smack in the

face far all those people who
hare been campaigning for

years for greater shareholder
democracy and better corpo-

rate governance. “We looted
at the agreement, saw it was
flawed and wanted it renegoti-

ated.” says Mr Brooke. “We
lotted to the institutional in-

vestors for support and they
were not there."

At key moments in the bat-

tle. Mr Brooke felt that the

three non-executives were iso-

lated. When they tried to put
forward a vote of no confi-

dence against Claes Hultman.
the Wembley chairman, they
found it needed a unanimous
vote of all directors. When
they tried to convince certain

leading shareholders that they

should reject the offer, their ar-

guments fell on deaf ears.

“This does not bode well for

the future of corporate govern-

ance,” says Mr Brooke. “If in-

stitutional investors ask direc-

tors to take an independent

view, they have to respect the

view they take.”

P&D and Schroders were
not keen to talk about the bat-

tle openly yesterday. However,
it is understood that they felt

Wembley had tittle choice but

to sell to the ENSDC because

the stadium's largest customer

is the Football Association.

Messrs Brooke. Mead and
Astaire are now going to re-

sign from Wembley’s board —
although not immediately.

They want to ensure that the

company secures a good slate

of new non-executives to try' to

keep Mr Hultman and his col-

leagues in some son of check.

Mr Hultman, though, is keen

to tell anyone who will listen

that the trio may have taken

this battle into extra time, but

the final whistle is about to be

blown on them.

How M&G attracted an offer

that it just could not refuse
,
Paul Durman

^reports on the

. transformation

that attracted

Prudential’s

generous bid

C
ity takeover docu-

ments routinely in-

clude sections for the

acquiring company
and its target to explain their

motives for entering into a

deal. Even by the cqy standards

of such documents. M&G
Group’s formal comments yes-

terday were unusually evasive

about its real reason for recom-

mending the £1.9 billion offer

from Prudential Corporation.

, But it scarcely had to spell it

out: the life insurer is paying a
shedload ofmoney for Britain's

oldest unit trust company.
John Fairbaim, nephew of

MSG'S founder and the chair-

man of the Esmee Fairbaim
Charitable Trust, which still

owns a third of M&G. was
more plain-speaking. ‘The
price,” he said, “is very, very

good.” Independent observers

agreed. “It's ah extremely high

price,” said Roman Crzrfyn, an
analyst at Merrill Lynch. Con-
cern that Prudential has over-

paid prompted its shares to

foil by 2 per cent in a strongly

.
rising market
. Prudential’s offer of £25 a
share is more than two-and-a-

half times MAG’S low during

the crisis in world markets last

autumn. The Pru is paying the

equivalent of 10 per cent rtf the

£183 billion of savings that

M&G manages— a very high

multiple by historical stand-

ards. To put it another way.

the dial puis a £1.9 million

price on the head of each of

MAG’s 1,000 staff.

'Dus is a personal triumph
for Michael McLintock, who
is not 38 until later this month
but has led a shake-up of

M&G over the past two years.

When he took over as manag-
ing director. M&G was in the

unfamiliar position of being

unpopular. Investors and inde-

pendent financial advisers

MAG's reputation sagged to such an extent that even Lord Lawson of Blaby. the former Chancellor, holed to tempt investors

were shunning its funds. A
few headlines from The Times
teO the tale: “Performance left

wanting atM&G", “A strategy

of poor value for investors",

"Can M&G come bade?*.

For years M&G was regard-

ed as one ofthe most solid and
dependable companies in the

industry it created. Its invest-

ment funds — which eschewed

the racier names favoured by
younger rivals— might not be

at the very top of the perform-

ance tables, tut they had deliv-

ered consistent long-term re-

sults. The company’s dull but

effective press and poster ad-

vertising hammered home the

message that investing in

shares produced much better

returns than leaving your mon-
ey in a building society.

The growth in its funds

through the 1980s and early

1990s was built on the value in-

vestment philosophy. It

sought out shares that were
cheap on the basis of their as-

sets or earnings, and laid par-

ticular emphasis on those pay-

ing high dividends. But, as

Phillips& Drew andother val-

ue disciples know to their cost,

in the mid-1990s this approach

ceased to work. Investors

placedan increasing premium
on growth stocks in areas such

as pharmaceuticals and tele-

communications, and turned

their backs on the small com-
panies in older industries

where M&G had so much of

its money.
M&G performance sagged

badly and its reputation went
with it. The extent of the dam-
age became painfully clear

when the firm launched a
high-income personal equity

plan that drew only £20 mil-

lion of new money despite it be-

ing backed by expensive televi-

sion advertising featuring

Lord Lawson of Blaby, the

former Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. In its heyday M&G
could attract ten times as

much money into new funds al-

most without trying.

Mr McLintock set about
changing MAG'S tried but foil-

ing methods. A profusion of

similar funds was rational-

ised. A market-tracking fund
was introduced — anathema
to dyed-in-the-wool stock pick-

ers. And although the funda-

mental value approach was re-

tained, it was modified to en-

sure that the whole of MAG's
business would not again be
exposed to a change in invest-

ment fashions.

A t the same time, Mr
McLintock was un-

derpressure from the

Esmee Fairbum
trust As one of Britain’s

wealthiest charities, it had de-

cided it could no longer justify

having all its money tied up in

a single company ami was look-

ing for an opportunity to diver-

sify its investments. With such

a large stake in M&G effective-

ly up for sale, the fund manag-
ers independence was increas-

ingly called into question.

Mr Fairbaim rejects the no-

tion that Mr McLintock was
given an 18-month ultimatum

to turn the firm around. He ac-

knowleges that there was an

unspoken deadline because of

Misconduct iHTIMES
ONE fund manager feces a

nervous ten-day wait, be-

cause Nicholas Hely-Hutchin-

son. of Singer & Fried!ander,
makes his debut as a conduc-

tor at Clifford Chance, the so-

licitors, chi March 23. It is

part of a programme by Lon-

don Musid, a small orchestra

that is embarking on a series

of concerts at various City in-

stitutions.

The project is run by Mark
Stephenson, a musician and

conductor who realised that

many of the spectacular build-

ings scattered around the

Square Mile were ideal formu-
sic. and that there were plenty

Mozart musical genius to

get an enthusiastic airing

of aTYiatwir conductors availa-

ble too.

Hely-Hutchinson is the first

such. He will receive coaching

from Stephenson to make sure

he is up to scratch and then de-

but with part of Mozart’s Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik.

"If this works, itwill be a tri-

umph of enthusiasm over tal-

ent," he says, admitting tally

to playing piano "modestly"

up to now. London Musid so

far has fimited itsdf to low-key

events but is about to sign a

deal with a big CSty institu-

tion. Expect them at your local

atrium sochi.

A TELLING vignette at Unti-

ed Biscuits. Leslie van de
Walk, incoming chief exeat-

ary more board changes. Eric

Nicoli, whom he is replacing.

starts.shaJdng his head. Colin

Short, chairman, chips in to

sav, yes, there 'will be new

blood among the non-execu-

tives. Nicoli stops shaking his

hold and starts nodding in-

stead.

Nicoli is, of course, joining

EML Long-suffering UB share-

holders may be interested to

learn his musical tastes tend

towards the blues. Woke up

this moming/My share price

was waydown on thefloor.

Smallprint
EMBARRASSING, the things

you have to admit when you

float a company. Tucked away
at the end of the Canary
Wharf prospectus is the news

waited by the Healthand Safe-

ty Executive. This is over the

death ofan employee of a sub-

contractor last March who fell

from a steel staircase while not

wearing a safety harness.

Of rather less import, but

showing just how ludicrousfy

exhaustive the disclosure re-

quirementshave become, is the

entry for Sir Martin Jacomb.

the senior non-executive.

He is a director of both

Marks & Spencer and The
Telegraph, and the document
duly lists four minor offences

the two have notched up in-

volving incorrect priting or ad-

vertising. The earliest dates

from 1990.

Bugged
STILLdown at the Wharf, else-

where in foe prospectus there

is a warning about the millen-

nium bug, and a long descrip-

tion of the work carried out so

far debugging the security sys-

tems. the lifts and whatever.

More than £500,000 spent up-

grading the core financial sys-

tem, for example, some of this

on bug catching.

At the end of die note is the

following: “There can be no as-

surance that the steps tak-

en ..will successfully elimi-

nate or minimise vulnerabili-

ties erf its software and sys-

tems,” or that any problems

will not have a “material ad-

verse effect"cm Canary Wharf.

I ask what the point is of insert-

reassurance to investors. The re-

ply is cure “Lawyers.”

JEFFHAMSUN, chief execu-

tive of the British Tourist Au-
thority. used to run the US of-

fice. He has recalled some of

the odder questions from po-

tential visitors to this country.

Such as "When is the Edin-

burgh Festival on in Londonf*

“When is the next perform-

ance of the Piccadilly Circus?"

And my favourite: “Are the

Cotswolds open on Sundays?"
"I too had dreams of getting

to Wembley tins year

value of its franchise. The de-

termination of the banks and
insurers to expand into invest-

ment — whatever the price—
suggests the days of independ-

ent fund managers are num-
bered. Many of the bigger and
better firms have already been
swallowed up: Gartmore by

NatWest, Mercury Asset Man-
agement by Merrill Lynch, Ju-

piter by Commerzbank and
Henderson by Australian Mu-
tual ProvidenL

L
ittle wonder, then, that

shares in Perpetual,

the star firm of the

1990s,jumped by more
than £4 yesterday. Like the Es-

mee Fairbaim trust. Martyn
Arbib, Perpetual's founder and
chairman, retains a dominant
shareholding. Now in his late

fifties, he is said to spend an in-

creasing amount of time at his

home in Barbados.

Roger Comick, Perpetual’s

deputy chairman, rejects the

idea that the firm might be
willing to surrender its inde-

pendence. However, he ac-

knowledged: “If someone
comes along and offers you a

silly price, you have a fiduci-

ary duty to shareholders to

take it seriously.”

Silly price or not. the Esntee

Fairbaim trust is not com-
plaining. It will receive £625

million.This will bolsterfunds

to make grants to support arts

and heritage, education, the en-

vironment social welfare and
social and economic research.

John Fairbaim himselfwill re-

ceive £11 million for his stake,

though he says he did not in-

herit these shares, but bought
them all himself. Perhaps he

should start a charitable trust

“our desire to find an escape

route. He asked for some time
because M&G needed a re-

vamp. They’ve done a very

good job."

M&G is not outofthe woods
yet but sentiment has im-
proved. Ian Millward, invest-

ment marketing manager of

Chase de Vere. said: “They
talk a very, very convincing

story. Their performance is no
longer as bad as it was. The
jury's still out."

Although the firm suffered

another outflow of funds to in-

vestors last year, yesterday it

said it is enjoying strong net

sales of retail unit trusts.

The justification for the

prioe Prudential is paying is

tire belief that an increasing

proportion of the British work-
force will have to make their

own savings for the future.

MAG's expertise in unit trusts

and Peps will allow it to ex-

pand the range of products it

can offer to its customers.
Tarnished or not, M&G re-

mains a strong brand, and the

price recognises the scarcity

Ad enough
AN END to the “Dinnergaie"
scandal involving Saatchi &
Saaichi and the New Zealand
Prime Minister, Jenny Ship-

ley, which has gripped that

country since Kevin Roberts.

Saaichi ’s chief executive, had
dinner with ha-

.

Saaichi then won a massive

increase in work from tire

New Zealand Tourist Board. I

learn that Shipley, like all

good politicians, has wriggled

out ofit But Saatchi has been
fired for coming up with pro-

posals that “required a level of

funding outside our budget”.

Teach you not to be so greedy.

Martin Waller
diy.dicuyenhe-titnes.co.ui
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Crunch time
j

for UB’s new
Frenchman

Fraser Nelson reports on the man
j

given the task of lifting United

Biscuits out of the market mire

W hen Napoleon was crashed from being a £22 bit-

choosing his gener- lion giant to one of the worst
als. the first ques- performers in London.W hen Napoleon was
choosing his gener-

als. die first ques-

tion he would ask was “has
he luck?" His idea was that,

regardless of education,

lucky generals tended to win
the battles.

United Biscuits has cho-

sen io replace Eric Nicoli, its

EMI-bound chief executive,

with Leslie van de Walle for

exactly this reason. “This
man is our version of Arsene
Wenger, the Arsenal manag-
er.” Colin Short, the UB
chairman, said yesterday.

"He is also, in Napoleonic
terms, a very lucky general."

M van de Wallet CV does
nothing to conmadia this as-

sertion. He was bom and
raised in Paris, and his luck

began when spent his French

national service in South
Carolina selling French ex-

ports to the Americans. “I

had completed an MBA" he

says. “When you have an

MBA you have two options

in tire Army: you can do mili-

tary service or commerce. I

am of very slight build. I can-

not run very fast and I’m not

a good shot. So they decided I

would be of better use to my
country trying to sell French

bread and French hats."

His first industry job was
in tire sales and marketing de-

partment of Danone. From
there he moved to Cadbury
Schweppes, where he was
swiftly promoted through the

ranks of marketing director,

commercial directorand busi-

ness development director.

In 1994 he joined United

Biscuits as head of its Euro-

pean snacks division. Within

a year, he was head of conti-

nental Europe and in March
lastyear he was promoted to

the UB board as head of
McViu'es.

Since joining UB he has

been a Londoner. "I’ve lived

in London for four-and-a-

half years, but you wouldn't

think it from my accent 1

live in the same place all the

French live in London —
South Kensington. My chil-

dren go to tire French school

there, and they love it.”

Soon after joining UB. Mr
Nicoli began grooming him
to become chief executive.

"UB asked me if I would be

interested some time ago.

For the last three years, 1

started going in with them to

the results. But ft is one thing

to be prepared for a job and
another to actually do it”

Aged 43. he now faces an
enormous task. Over the

past few years UB has

M ultiply this around

the United Bis-

cuits empire and
you have what should be the

magic ofM van de Valle.

But then there is the issue

of UB’s shareholder value —
and its ever-decreasing

share price, now less than

half the 400p level it reached

four years ago.

His attitude to this decline

has a touch ofthe Eric Canto-

nas. The issue with the

share price is that the price is

the price.The markethas tak-

en the view that UB shares

are worth 188p. 1 would buy
shares at thai point, but it's a

personal decision.'’

But share price, not return

on capital, is likely to be the

standard by which share-

holders will judge him. But
the City, for all its reserva-

tions about the biscuit mar-
ket. seems ready to give him
the benefit of the doubL “UB
needs to keep cutting costs,

and they seem to have real-

ised this by appointing van

de Walle," said one analyst.

And is he lucky? “I am
lucky because 1 have a beau-

tiful wife and two lovely

daughters and business has
been good to me as well. Up
to now. at least."

Reed

crashed from being a £22 bil-

lion giant to one of tire worst
performers in London,
worth just £8SS million. It is

accused of being an ineffi-

cient colossus that relies on
mature, increasingly health-

conscious markets that are

already buying all the bis-

cuits they want.
So what is to be done? His

anwer is simple: same again.

"The summary of my strate-

gy is this: take cost out of the

business and spend money
supporting the main
brands." he says. "Size is im-

portant. but the health of a
company is measured by re-

turn on capital."

This is the same hymn
sheet that Mr Nicoli has

been singing from — and for

this, M van de Walle makes
no apology, “i think one of

my key words will be conti-

nuity. The business is in

good shape and we are doing

the right things."

Cost-cutting is his speciali-

ty. He has just emerged from
closing down a factory1

France (a process, he ex-

plains. that “takes ages and
about ten lawyers") — and
saved £10 million of costs on

a division making £20 mil-

lion of profit from £450 mil-

lion of sales.
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Rexam to

complete

disposals

by year end
By PaulArmstrong

REXAM Is set to finish shed-
ding its non-core assets by the
end of this year, raising a fur-

ther “several hundred million

pounds” in the process, Rolf

Borjesson. chief executive,

said yesterday.

Mr Borjesson said Rexam
planned to sell its printing op-

erations and most of its build-

ing and engineering interests

as the last stage of its 2'^year
campaign to focus solely on
paper and packaging.
He would not be more specif-

Total to

buy out

Kalon
*

Bv Martin Barrow

SHARES in Kalon
Group, the UK paint-

maker, cose 17! jp to I30p
yesterday after the com-
pany revealed that Total,

the French oil and chemi-
cals group, was consider-

ing taking full control of
the business.

Total owns 63 per cent

of Kalon. the legacy of a
1995 deal in which Kalon
merged with Euridep,To-
tal's paint arm.
Under the original

deal. Total made a cash
injection of £61 million to

acquire a controlling

stake in the merged ven-

ture. At the heart of the

agreement was a plan to

cut costs and improve the

efficiency of the business,

particularly in France.

Kalon shares peaked
at 193p last year, but
slumped to just 85p in

October, reflecting diffi-

cult trading conditions.

In 1997 the company
earned pre-tax profits of
£45.1 million on turnover

of £472 million.

ic about the likely proceeds,
but said the sales would leave

the company with interest cov-

er of almost seven times.

Mr Borjesson was speaking
after Rexam announced a pre-

tax profit of £IS2 million (£179
million) for 1998.

Rexam said the economic dif-

ficulties in Asia and Brazil had
taken their toll of several of its

operations and trading so far

this year had followed the pat-

tern of late last year.

A final dividend of Sp was
declared, leaving the year's

payout at 14.1p.

Mr Borjesson said the sale

of the remaining non-strategic

assets would leave Rexam
with packaging operations in

food, beverage, health and
beauty products and a coded
film and papers division.

The surplus from these dis-

posals will he said, be used to

fund bolt-on acquisitions in

these sectors rather than one
off major purchases.

But Mr Borjesson warned
investors that they should not

expect future growth rales of
10 or 20 per cent, saying that

the packaging industry offered

steady but stable returns.

“A couple of percent growth
year after year is what you can
expect," he said. There is

growth in packaging, but it is

not the magnitude of telecom-

munications."

Rexam shares closed 2p low-
er at 202kp.

Borjesson: bolt-on deals

ANTHONV UPTON

S1G, Europe's top supplier of insulation
productions, struck a cautious note yes-

terday, saying that the UK market is

likely to come under further price pres-

sure and the German market will re-

main difficult (Robert Lea writes). For
1998 the Sheffield-based company— led

by Bill Forrester, above, the chief execu-
tive — reported pre-tax profits of £37.5

million, up £2.1 million on turnover up

18 per cent at £795 million. Earnings per
share were 20.Ip (ZOp). while the final

dividend is 5.6p, making a total of 8.4p,

a rise of over 7 per cent The shares,

weak of late, rose 2p to 181p.

Meggitt

remains

upbeat
By Adam Jones

MEGGITT. the aerospace

and oil industry engineer, yes-

terday said that it was well

equipped to cope with a likely

fall in orders from Boeing.

Demand from Boeing, a cus-

tomer for Meggitt seals and
cockpit clocks, is expected to

peak this year. Mike Stacey,

the Meggitt chief executive,

said orders from small jet mak-
ers, plus military aircraft busi-

ness. would still be lucrative.

He said the low oil price

would mean a quiet year for

Heatric, which makes heat ex-

changers for the oil and gas in-

dustry. Meggitt can afford to

spend up to £50 million on ac-

quisitions in areas such as

aerospace.

Meggitt was announcing
1998 profits of £35.4 million,

up from £315 million in 1997.

Sales rose 11 per cent to £293.9

million. Diluted earnings per
share rose from 93p to I02p.

The final dividend is 353p.
making 5.15p for the year, up
10 per cent on last year.

European sees

shares jump as

offer is unveiled
By Dominic Walsh

SHARES in European Leisure

jumped more than 25 per cent

yesterday after the cue sports

and nightclubs group un-
veiled the terms of its planned

merger with Allied Leisure,

the ten-pm bowling and Burg-
er King restaurants operator.

Although the deal is being

couched as a merger, in prac-

tice it will involve Allied acquir-

ing its rival for £35.4 million

and Allied's directors assum-
ing the topjobs.The combined
group will have a market capi-

talisation of £68.1 million, with

European shareholders emerg-

ing with 52 per cent of the

shares.

Undertbe terms ofthe offer,

European shareholders will re-

ceive 361 new Allied shares for

everyJ00 shares hel&jpjuing
European at about99j$%shaxe
— a preipium of 46.j$j:>2ent to

the price'before tiiefwo'partjes

admitted they were in talks on

February 22. European’s
share price reacted with a I9p

rise to 92Kp. while Allied was
unchanged at 27i*p.

Neil Goulden and Martin
Scott, respectively chief execu-
tive and finance director of Al-

lied, mil assume the same
posts in the merged board.
Their counterparts at Europe-
an, fan Rode and Patrick

Hooper, are expected to have
their two-year contracts paid

off. The chairman will be Vic-

tor Steel, currently chairman
of European. .

In the half-year to Decem-
ber 31, European reported a
rise in operating profits from
continuing operations from
E3.19 milhop to. £331 million,

and the interim dmcfokLis
1.4p (l-25p),

od. Alliedliked

its from £121 mi!fiob'ta^53
million. The'dividend is 0J8jp

(035p). ...

Gokal
loses

appeal
By Saeed Shah

ABBAS GOKAL, the Pakista-

ni shipping tycoon, lost his ap-
peal yesterday to overturn his

conviction for the fraud that

led to the spectacular collapse

ofdie Bank ofCredit and Com-
merce International.

Lord Justice Christopher

Rose, in a ruling at the Court of

Appeal, said the. evidence that

saw Gokal, 62, sent to prison

in 1997 for 14 years on two
counts of conspiracy washover-

whelming" and that he was at

the heart of a highly sophisti-

cated fraud "with international

consequences ofgreat gravity".

Gokal had been found guilty

of syphoning $12 billion out of

BCC1. Gokal’s Gulf Group, a

Middle East shipping compa-
ny, was the biggest borrower
from BCCI. Gokal appealed on
grounds of bow he was
brought into UK jurisdiction,

having been extradited from
Germany after being arrested

in 1994 in Frankfurt, as his

flight from Pakistan to the US
stopped for refuelling.

online forum www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

FIND OUT TODAY HOW THE BUDGET

HAS AFFECTED YOUR BUSINESS

Enterprise Network has a panel of experts
waiting to answer your questions
From 10am to noon today, online at

www.enterprisenetwork.co.uk

Travis Perkins says

housing will pick up
TRAVIS PERKINS, the build-

er's merchant, expects buyers
to return to the new homes
market this year (Saeed Shah
writes).

Tony Travis, the company’s
chairman, said: "Most build-

ers expect to see a rising trend

in new house sales. The reduc-

tion in interest rates that

began last October has notyet
restored consumer confidence

though there are signs that

buyers are returning."

Travis firkins lifted 1998

pre-tax profits by 22 per cent,

to £605 million, on sales up by
12.1 per cent to £623 million.

The years dividend is I2.1p,

up from II.Op. The shares rose

22Wp to 466p.
The company's operating

margin rose to 9.9 per cent,

from 85 per cent, last year.

EU cuts £8m from

British Steel fine

A £22.4 MILLION fine imposed on British Steel by the Euro-

pean Commission was reduced ty more uHOW
European Court judges yesterday. The fine, imposed

for British Steel's involvement in a priCMiggmgl

urt«,

by the-farthe biggest individual penalty out of a total

million In fines imposed on 17 European steelmakers.

The European Court of First Instance, which deals

legal challenges to EU competition laws, upheld the cornmu

Sion's action in fining the steel cartel. It rejected go

claims that the Commission itself was implicated in marau

rigging, but agreed to cut Che fines. British Steel s £-~-4

lion penalty was cut to £14 million.The fines weremiposeoi.
-

ter a Commission inquiry into the EU market in steel beam*-

Brussels declared that 17 steel firms were operating an ilietai

cartel, engaging in price fixing, market rigging and excHunt-

ing confidential information. The second-highest fine, oi to-

mfllion, was imposed on a French steel beam manufacturer.

German bank raided
POLICE have raided the head office of HypoVereinsbank Ger-

many's second-largest bank, in an investigation into the financ-

ing ofits property investments. Tbe Munich prosecutor launched

the inquiry into real estate and accounting irregulantiesjast Ctoo-

ber, shortly after HypoVereinsbank announced a DM35 billion

(£125 billion) writeoff for overvalued assets. These assets were

owned by Hypo-Bank, which merged with Vereinsbank. is fel-

low Munich bank, last year. The dispute has cast a shadow over

Germany’s biggest banking merger in postwar history.

Davis Service ahead
DAVIS SERVICE GROUP, the laundry and HSS tool-hire

company, lifted pre-tax profits for 1998 by 25 per cent, before

exceptional items, to £55.2 million on turnover of E407.9 mil-

lion, up 13 per cent A final dividend of 85p, up from 7.6p,

makes a foil-year payoutof I2.6p (1 133p). Davis said that fore-

casts for 1999 were difficult because of its range of activities,

which are dependent on customer spending that is. in turn,

determined by the economy, though current indications are

good. The shares rose 25p to 451p, near their record high.

Alcatel plans job cuts
ALCATEL the French telecoms group, plans to cut 12,000 jobs

worldwide over the next two years to achieve cost savings of about

£200 million. Serge Tchuruk, Alcatel managing director, an-

nounced tite cuts along with 1996 results, which showed net profit

surging to £234 billion (E1.6 billion) from €711 million in 1997.

Many of thejob losses will be in the US where the group is toshut

its Alcatel Data Networks unit The company's share price

plunged almost 40 per cent in a single day last September when
M Tchuruk said 1998 results would be worse than expected.

Hemingway profit dip
HEMINGWAY Propertiesyesterdaysaid that the fall in inter-

est rates makes propertya “very good’’ asset class for invest-

ment However, despite reporting net assets per share up 8

per cent to 55.1p for the year to December 31, 1998, shares in

the property investment company yesterday stood at 25fcp,

up 2!4p on tile day but still off thar 12-month high of 49hp.

Pretax profits fell to £52 million, from £75 million, because

ofreduced property sales. A final dividend of0.47p per share

raises the total payment for the year by 10 per cent to 0.67p.

Lamonfs lament
FALLING demand, disrupted production and the cost of lay-

ing off staff resulted in a drastic fall in profits of Lamont Hold-

ings. the Belfast linen and carpets group. Operating profits

came in at just £451,000, against £72 million, last year on
turnover down bymore than 10 per cent at E83 million. Earn-
ings per share, boosted by a property disposal, came in at

4.43p (2Q.0lp). The total dividend for the year falls to 3.65p.

from 128p. The shares dived 7l£p to 51p having fallen about

60 per cent in the past 12 months

More miseiy at Molins
THE tale ofwoe at Molins, the maker of machinery for the to-

bacco and packaging industries, continued yesterday when,
just ten weeks into its new financial year, the company said

that it was unlikely that it would be able to match last years
operating profit levels. Reporting losses for 1998 of £6.6 mil-

lion after restructuring charges of £155 million, Michael Orr,
chairman, said that with little demand for tobacco machin-
ery. 1999 operating profits would be less than £9.1 million.
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Cattles to

expand on
high street

By Robert Lea

CATTLES, the consumer cretL

it group, is aiming to expand
on the high street taking the

place of the retreating retail

banks, in an attempt to pro-
duce 20 per cent growth this

year to match last year’s prof-

its rise.

The Yorkshire company is

expanding from its roots in

weekly door-to-door credit col-

lecting, by opening its Wel-
come branches at a rate of one
a week to try to build a nation-

wide network over five years.

In 19% tbe company made
pretax profits of £47.7 million

against £39.9 million exclud-
ing prior-year exceptional

gains. Eddie Cran, chiefexecu-
tive, said: "Cattles is a growth
story. The market expected
growth of 15 to 20 per cent
That is what we delivered and
that is what we are aiming for
this year."

Earnings per share came in

at 243p against 27iip. Total re-

ceivables in tiie year grew by
more than 40 per cent to £487
million, while provisions for

bad debt rose from £18 mil-

lion to £28 million.

The company is offering

one new snare for each one
held in a bonus issue to halve

the share price, in a bid to

make tbe stockmoremarketa-
ble The shares have raced up
from about 200p two years

ago to more than SOOp last

month. Yesterday they were
unchanged at 760p. The final

dividend of7.9p (655p) makes
a total of II5p. a rise for the

year of 20 per cent

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of London Slock Exchange Limited. It does
not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any of the shares in Gaitmore
High Income Trust PLC (“tbe Company”) or Ganmore High Income Securities PLC (“the Subsidiary”).

Application has been made for the admission of tbe whole of the ordinary income share capita] of the

Company and tbe whole of the zero dividend preference share capital of the Subsidiary, issufd and to

be issued pursuant to the Placing, to the Official List of the London Stock Exchange (“the Official

List”). It is expected that such admission will become effective and that dealings will commence on
16th March 1999.

GARTMORE HIGH INCOME TRUST PLC
(incorporated In England end Whies under the Companies Act 19X5 with registered no. 3723034 J

and

GARTMORE HIGH INCOME SECURITIES PLC
(incorporated in England and Whies under the Companies Act 1985 with registered no. 1723087)

Placing of

20 million Ordinary Income Shares of lOp each
at lOOp

and

10 million Zero Dividend Preference Shares of 10 each
at lOOp

Sponsored by

Greig Middleton & Co. Limited

Listing Particulars relating to the Company and the Subsidiary have been published and copies are

available during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) from the Company
Announcements Office, tbe London Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP, by
collection only, up to and including 15th Match 1999 and during normal business hours (excluding
Saturdays), up to and including 25th March 1999 from:

Greig Middleton & Co. Limited

30 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9EN

and at the registered office of tbe Company in England:

Gartmore House, 10-18 Monaneat Street. London EC3R &AJ

12.March 1999
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Record-breaking run

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
die previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dmdend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You’ve got it.

With more direct flights more often tram the UK, there's

no quicker way to get to our part of the vwrkJ.

For more Information about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit wmua&se - we're

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!

It's pure Scandinavian
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ot often does this column
venture to comprehend
the sweaty ritual of sport

or the arcane Joys of high finance.

But a saga like the Baffle of Wem-
bley Stadium is far too enthralling

to be left dangling between jock-
straps and bean-counters. Indeed,
its chief features willbe happOy rec-

ognised by arts pa® readers — ie,

monstrous waste of lottery money;
dash of giant egos; quangos appar-
ently staffed fciy headless chickens;
government complacency; and
managerial mishaps on a Titanic
scale. In short, all the makings of a
first-class national humiliation.

Besides which, it is an arts stoiy.

Mess around with Wembley Stadi-

um and Arena and you have, at a
stroke, jeopardised two of the very
few venues in London capable of

housing the biggest pop and show-
biz events, from Madonna to Dis-
ney on Ice and the Three Tenors.
London seems destined to play

reluctant host to one public build-

ing fiasco every decade, doesn't it?

In the Seventies it was the Barbi-

can Centre; in theEighties the Brit-
ish Library. Both were apparently

constructed in a surreal parallel

universe where budgets and dead-

Sick as a parrot over refs Wembley decision
lines passeth all understanding.

Then, in the Nineties, the amaz-
ing parade of pratfalls (and indeed
prats) accompanying the Royal Op-
era House redevelopment awoke
memories of Norman Wisdom in

older observers and the Teletub-
bies in younger ones. And now
comes the Battle of Wembley Stadi-

um, which seems certain to add
greatly to the hilarity of nations in

the first decade of the new century.

It all started when England de-

rided dial it wanted to stage die

football World Cup in 2006. No, let

me rephrase that. It started when
the Government decided that it

wanted England to stage the

World Cup. Cynical friends offer

the disgraceful hypothesis thanhis
ispartof a deep-laid plan to get La-
bour re-elected for the third time
on a surgeoffeel-good patriotic fer-

vour — but we know, of course.

that such base calculations never

enter the saintly realm of Tony-
land. More pertinent, surely, is the

Football Association's wacky belief

that, having ditched a New Age re-

incamationist as national footie

coach, and replaced him with a
man who says he will do the job on
alternate Wednesday afternoons
(weather permitting), England can
actually win the damn trophy.

Anyway, in order to bring the

competition to England. Wembley
Stadium needs to be rebuilt. No-
body argues about that. Its amus-
ingly medieval lavatories and cor-

rugated-iron tea-bars may have
been objects of wonder in 1923, but

they hardly conform to present-

day notions of comfort and joy. So
a E120 million loneiy grant, the big-

gest for any project except the

dreaded Dome, will help to pay for

the purchase and demolition of the

stadium, and the erection of a new
£200 million 80.000-seai venue in

its place. How do you spend £2X1
million on building a new’ football

ground, where the biggest features

are fresh air and grass? The an-

swer is that where lottery cash is in-

volved, anything's possible!

RICHARD MORRISON

Then life's little complications

started to kick in. The FA. whichde-
rided (along with the Sports Coun-
cil) to purchase the stadium for

£103 million and do the redevelop-

ment itself, was rocked by a bizarre

loans scandal and the Hoddte de-

bacle.Then Brent council suddenly
discovered a hitherto well-hidden

preservationist zeal, and kicked up
a stink when it learnt that Wem-

bley’s “world-famous" twin towers

would be demolished in the rede-

velopment- Naturally a gaggle of

tweedy heritage “guardians"

jumped on the bandwagon to save

the wretched concrete lumps.
Meanwhile the board of Wem-

bley pic (which owns the stadium
and its satellite arenas and exhibi-

tion halls) became bitterly divided.

Three non-executive directors, led

by a colourful 75-year-old boxing
promoter, Jarvis Astaire, wanted
to pull out of the FA deal altogeth-

er. arguing persuasively thatWem-
bley is such a ghastly mess of inade-

quate car parks, dismal walkways
and hopeless transport links that h
needs redevelopment as a whole,

not with the stadium removed and
separately owned.
The rebel directors tried to stoke

up shareholder discontent by en-

couraging rival bids for Wembley,
first from a British company', Enic,

then recently from the giant Ameri-
can promoters. SRC The latter is a
particularly intriguing outfit. With

a revenue of SlJ billion from
12.000 events last year. SFX could
well afford to offer a good price for

Wembley and turn it into Europe's
foremost entertainment complex.
This boardroom conflict quickly

developed into a thrilling slanging
match between Astaire and the ex-

citable Ken Bates, chairman of

Chelsea Football Club, who is lead-

ing the FA's bid. Bates accuses
Astaire of imperilling the whole
World Cup 2006 dream. Astaire re-

sponds by calling the Chelsea gaf-

fer “Chairman Mao Tse-Bates”.

Now, now', girls; it's only a game.

B ut of course it isn't. It’S big

business. Yesterday the
Wembley shareholders vot-

ed to press ahead with selling the

stadium to the FA That derision

will be hailed as a triumph for the

“patriots”: after all. the way is now
dear for England to bid for the

World Cup. But patriotism in this

case does seem to be the last refuge

of the megalomaniac — and there

are a goodmany of them in the foot-

ball world. The fact is that the

Wembley complex hosts just a

handful of football matches a year,

whereas it stages dozens of big

showbiz events every month.To re-

develop the stadium, under the con-

trol of a football quango whose re-

cent managerial record may chari-

tably be called appalling, without

reference to Wembley's showbiz
programme and without striving

the massive logistical problems of

reaching this disastrously

cramped comer of North London
— that is a recipe for chaos.

What can be done? WelL when
this Government created the De-
partment for Culture, Media and
Sport, it made much of how this

grouping would allow many-sided
challenges to be tackled “holistical-

ly”. If Chris Smith is going to put

that fine ideal into practice, the

time is now and the place is Wem-
bley. It's far more than a “field of

dreams" for muddied oafs; it is a vi-

tal square mile in the nation's cul-

tural life. Lavish £300 million on it

by all means, but don't end up with

a white elephant in a wasteland.

London doesn't need another of

those; one Dome is enough.

Time travellers

S
ometimes it seems as

though every public

building in Dublin cur-

rently shelters somekind oftri-

bunal aimed at righting the

wrongs ofthe past, rooting out
the wrongdoers and offering

to the nation's rankest secrets

healthy doses of what Jerry

Springer might call "the anti-

septic ofsunfiehr.
Not to be left behind by this

national examination of con-

science, Hugh Leonard'S latest

venture on to the Abbey stage

uses the playwright's by-now
familiardramatic technique of
overlapping the past and
present tooner glimpses not of

blue remembered hills, but of

a century of infamy.
The audience is forced to hit

the ground running as they

are unceremoniously planted

in a field in rural Limerick

where aportentous meeting of
three women is taking place

around an ancient stone.

Their meeting is extraordi-

nary since one of the trio. Cat
(Karen Ardiff), has been dead
for many years but appears as

a youth, while another, her

daughter Triona (Catherine

Walsh), is stiff living in 1960s

Ireland, atime when "no child

was too young to offend file

mother of God”.
The third woman. Cars

37-year-old granddaughter
Kate (Ingrid Craigje), a novel-

ist who is careful always to in-

dude love in the tide of her

books, lives in the Ireland of

the present day and therefore

wins the dubious honour of fill-

ing everybody in on "the way
things are”.

Dark secrets that turn out to

be neither as dark nor as se-

cret as they seemed bubble to

the surface as Leonard com-
pares and contrasts Ireland

past and present But even be-

fore his heroines get around to

quoting Larkin at each other,

a familiar tone pervades the

piece, a mixture of ridicule and
jealousy provoked by theman-
ners and freedoms of themod-
em world. Leonard can see,

without much strain, that

something has been gained

over the old order in which sin-

gle pregnant women were all

but incarcerated, their chil-

dren stolen from than. But he
cannot bring himself to cele-

brate thenew because there is

simply too much around that

merits his disdain.

Karen Ardiff pushes her
weak role to its limits, giving

through her boisterous physi-

cality all the little substance

the productim has, while Cath-

erine Walsh* good work nev-

er reallyescapes the flatness of

her role. Kate, the character

who ostensibly lives in the

presentday. seems as dated as

any of her ancestors, full of

Seventies zeal about her inde-

pendence as she explains that

“these days" someone you are

in a relationship with is called

your partner.

When Tricma inquires in re-

turn ifthere is a business meet-

ing going on. it gives only the

meekesthintofthe standard of

; play*
jchofLoimuch ctfLew in ffte 71ffe, Leon-

ard* quips feel as though they

were buried in a time capsule

several years ago and only re-

cently exhumed-

Fanning the

French flames

LUKE Clancy Femme fatale: Amanda Harris as one of her four combustible women in Take the Fire

I
n another decade or two, when
Matthew Warchus* production is

on its fiftieth cast change, actors

may look askance at colleagues who
have not yet done time playing Marc,
Serge, Yvan or all three of the friends

riven apart by Serge* purchase of an

all-white painting for a price equiva-

lent to what bumbling Yvan earns in a

year. Yasmina Reza* play will have be-

come the 21st century’ s Mousetrap —
though only in terms of longevity.

Christopher Hampton* crisply liter-

ate translation takes wing arid stings

with a passion seldom to be found in

Mrs Christie: a description of Mare*
wife as “wearily malicious”, for in-

stance, creates her in front of us, even

before one of her tiresome gestures is

mockingly imitated.

The present cast is the tenth since die

play arrived in London two and a half

A paler shade of

white this time
years ago, and
though the play*

shocks, set pieces and
central argument stiff

hold firm this is not
one of the better com-
binations ofactors. In different produc-

tions our sympathies switch between
the actors at different points, but few
people are likely to find themselves

staying for long on the side of Danny
Webb’s Serge.

Of course he has every right to buy

anything he can af-

ford, and plainly he
loves his 20 square

feet of white paint —
though Reza, unwise-

ly, never gives him
the chance to reveal why this arouses

such devotion. But when he first shows
Marc his purchase his face wears a si-

lently smug, thin smile of achievement

that defines Serge* personality as flJ-

natured.

Until we learn from Mare that their

long friendship has been, from his

point of view, that of mentor and pupil,

the probability of these two ever hav-

ing cared for each other seems minute.

Tom Mannion* Mare dearly sees

Serge* new love as treachery, but his

artempts to be tolerant are convincing

as well as comic, seething beneath the

deadly calm.

Gary Olsen's Yvan earned a round
ofapplause for the account of his ghast-

ly wedding arrangements, but he
should look to the dariiy of his speak-

ing here and in his collapse into sobs
before his implacable ex-friends.

The silent olive-eating scene is as ele-

gant and funny as ever but the matter

of the play, not an but friendship, rests

on frailer foundations this time

round.

Jeremy' Kingston

S
ome pollster recently

daimed that women
average 10,000 words
a day to men’s 4.000.

If Cocteau* one-act Bel Indif-

ferent is to be believed, that is

an insulting understatement. I

did not count the words that

poured from the protagonist, a

nightdub performer based on
Edith Piaf and played by

Amanda Harris, but it was an
unstoppable torrent of hurt

rage. Since the man inthecase

remained silent throughout,

the score over a full day would
probably be 50,000 to nil.

Ravishing Indifference, as

Helen Lea and Andrew Wale
have translated the title, is the

fourth and longest segment of

the 75-minute evening called

Take the Fire. And why that

name? Because Cocteau was
once asked what he would
take from his house if it were

burning and replied that held

take the fire. That is the son of

remark with which French in-

tellectuals have always irritat-

ed plainer folk, but it serves to

point out that the evening*

content is not exactly ice-cold.

All four of the women
played by Harris are pretty

combustible, and all are living

or reliving moments of maxi-

mum ignition. In the opening

monologue, which involves a

young criminal who has dis-

guised himself as a woman to

evade the flics. Harris com-
mits murder with a gun. In the

second, which is written in

verse, she is a maid who kills

her mistress with poison, and
in the third she is a gamblahol-
ic who mainly damages her-

self. But though these pieces

give Harris the chance to

show us that she can smoulder
and singe, they are pretty thin

beside Ravishing Indifference.

True, this is hardly rich,

complex stuff, but oily radical

feminists and newer-than-new

men will deny that there is

some truth in its simplicities.

He is not home by 2am. She
makes a furtive, apologetic

call to one of his friends, who
fails to give him a proper alibi.

Then in he walks, puts on a

dressing-gown, reads Le Figa-

ro, faffs asleep, gets up, dress-

es and goes out again; and all

without emitting naif a conso-

THEATRE

nant Meanwhile she delivers

a monologue that moves from
martyred reproach through in-

sults and violent threats to

protestations of love and hu-

miliating apologies.

Cocteau wrote this robust if

predictable piece after Piaf

told him of her troubles with

Paul Meurise. and Piaf pro-

ceeded herself to perform it in

public. Did she, I wonder, jus-

tify Lea and Wale* title by
making her audiences feel that

coals of fire were pouring from
her innards and being heaped
on her lover* head?Thai is the

challenge; and, good actress

though she is, Harris does not

quite rise to iL She is pained

and pleadingly middle-class,

nottough and abjectly, defiant-

ly ugly: an Amanda, not a Piaf.

Benedict
Nightingale

a triump
The Independent: on Sunday

‘Utterly dynamic...

truly wonderful’
B3C Radio 3

‘Altogether magnificent’
The Spectator

‘Simply overwhelming’
The Independent

Peter Grimes
Benjamin Britten

New Production sung in English

Conductor Carlo RIzzi / Julian Smith
Producer Peter Stein

WNO is also performing Hansd & Crete/ and La behime.

For further information Freephone 0800 3282357 during office hours

Birmingham Hippodrome 0121 622 7486 23 & 26 Mar

London Sadler's Wells* 0171 863 8000 30 Mar & 3 Apr

Liverpool Empire Theatre 0151 709 1555 6 & 9 Apr

Swansea Grand Theanre 01792 475 715 13 & 17 Apr
-<S*nej (lanttifoalaUBiyt & Hansel art/

*^0 Welsh National Opera
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"Undoubtedly one of the most extraordinary war films ever marls'*
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RECOMMENDED TODAY

Gukte to arts and entertainment compiled by Martt Hargle

LONDON

GROSS INDECENCY: TT»Thm
Trials of Oscar wide: HBctiasi Pen-
'rtngton plays Wide, wUhWNam Hoyl-

and and CBvb Rands as counsel tar
andagatnsL in Motses Kaufman's play.

GWgud (0171-494 5065). Preview
tram tonight, 7.45pm. Opens Mar 2Z

MAHLER AND VIENNA: The second
leg at Christoph von DohndnyTs
sanes dedtaated to the music of

Gustav Mahler reaches Its clfmax with
a performance by Hie PhH uni Ionia of
the composer's epic Ninth Symphony.
Dohnanyi conducts.
Festival HaH (0171 -eso 4342).
Tomorrow. 7.30pm.

W PERFECT HARMONY: An abun-
dance ot vocal hamtontes can be en-
joyed when the morid-famous Swingle

Singers are joined by members tram
the barbershop fraternity lor an
evening of gtorious a coppela musta.
Barbican (0171-638 8831).
Tomorrow, 7.30pm. (B

ELSEWHERE

BfRMNGHAH; The Towards the Mten-
nunr (estiva conttnuas its survey ot

the 1380s. Here the City erf Birming-

ham Symphony Orchestra under
Simon Rattle repeats last week's
London concert of LutostawskTs
lyrical Thtad Symphony Mowed by
pieces by TakemHsu and Adams.
Symphony HaH (0121 -2L2 3333).

Tpnonow. 7pm. Q
CAMBRIDGE: As a conclusion to the

Uniwrsity Music Faculty’s caiebraUons
at Cambridge composers of the past

3S years. Stephen Ctaobuy conducts
a performance of Alexander Goehr's
mystical cantaa. The Death ot Moses.
The averting gtao marks Goehr's
departure as professor of music here.

Alexander Goehr is

celebrated in Cambridge

TYWIy College Chapel (0123
503333). Tomorrow, 730pm.

EXETER: Mire Allreds dJrects PhAp
Osmenfa Buried Alva, about a photo-

joranaSst amoBonaty traumatised

sites chflctiood. Latest tar the Mad-
ness & Method nwhg rep company.
Northcott Theatre (D392 483493).
Opens tonight, 7.30pm.

GLASGOW: Water Water conducts
his 1331 concert wtfi the Royal Scot-
tish National Orchestra this season.
Soprano Ru8i Falcon joins tae maestro
and oichaatia tar Richard Strauss's
Fou LasJ Songs. Brahms, Smetana
and Dvorak aJao feature.

Royal Concert HaH (0141-2875511).
Tonight 730pm. ®

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's chakra of theatre showing In London

House fuH, returns only B Some seals available Seats at afl prices

SLAVA’S SNOWSHOW: The
oeeiieni Russtan down and mlma
artist Stava Potanin returns, with new
malarial new downs as well as Ms
unforgettable finale.

PfccarfUy Theatre (0171-388 1734).

D MACBETH: Rufus Sewell and
Soly Dexter play the at^ramflious

Ihane and Ms missis in John
Crawley's production.
Queens, W1 (0171-494 5041).

GAMBLERS: Tam WiCams plays

the seemingly inwnctote hero m
GogoTs thriBng ploy, directed by
Charts Wood tar a King's

HeatVDouble Edge oo-o

BAC (0171 223 2223). f

HAMLET: Rupert Wickham plays

Die hero in Christopher Geeian's

production, opening thta rataunchod

theatre.

Greenwich Q (0870 840 1111).

TAKE THE FIRE: Four
monologues for women (gambler,

maid, prostitute, desperate Ierror) by
Jean Cocteau, performed byAmanda

Hants. Pad Carrington's direction

weaves them togrther. See review,

page35.
Lyric Studio (0181-741 8701). IB

SPEER: Klaus Maria Brandauar
directs end plays Die (Me (Mol
Hitter's master architect m Esther

VlaTdaia. Vfflh Sven Eric Dachtaff.

Abnekla (0171 -3S8 4404).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Sdnorman tobadc wondtridly
sinister show by Die Cultural Industry

team with the Tiger Lillea and Martyn

Jacques's falsetto screech.

Lyric (0181-741 8701).Q
DEFENDING THE CAVEMAN;

Mark Little makes his West End debut
In Rob Becker's new comedy, tracing

the origins ol the marVwoman
dtftarence back to the caves.

ApdlO (01 71-404 5070).

COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg
mysteriously calls an Nteb Bohr In

wartime Denmark. Mchaei Frayn's

mteSgent play iransisrs to theWest

End. Wchaal Biakemora directs.

Duchess (0171-484 5075).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Janies Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

PATCH ADAMS (12): Robin WSftams
putsDm comic stadias in Din absurd
medfcai marie about a doctor who
•rants to cure the vrarfd with bug htBr.

DirectorTom Shadyac extracts an
obscene amount of sentiment with as
Idtte anaesthetic as possble

PLEASANTV1LLE (12): Ingenious

spool d American family values. Two
dysfunctional 1990s teenagers get

sucked kilo a squeaky-dean 1950a
TV soap. Great performances tram
Tobey Maguire. Jeff Daniels and
Reese Witherspoon.

CENTRAL STATION (15): Water
Sanaa's BrezHan rood movie creates
fabulous chemistry between a young
boy in search of hs identity and a
cynical ox-teacher In search ol her

sod. Fernanda Montenegro and
Virudua da Qtveua are astonishing.

SCH1ZOPOUS (18): Steven Soder-
bergh's experimental satire on corpo-
rate artkieiy is utter gibberish, with

camera angles and dratague to matdv

CURRENT

BELOVED (1 5): Oprah Winfreys
swdidnglypoworfd as a runaway
slave haunted by pdlergetsts. lynch

mote, and a dead daughter. Jonathan

Demme's owtong ftn tails, how-
ever, to get inside Die festering heart

ofTort Morrison's Pufitzer Prize

wfriner. Wkh Danny Gkwer. Thandie

Newton, and Kimberly Eka.

THE 38 STEPS (U): HWfKOCfc'C witty

taka on Buchan's ripping yam Is ful

ol btodbus set pieces. Robert Donat’s

smooth bachelor dashes across Scot-

land pursued by pofice and ruthless

spies. A romance and good hand-cuff-

ing rarely tad more than a frame away.

THE THIN RED LIKE (15): A gOttaring

cast ol American addlere lose thefr'

sanity to Die South Pacific dulng the

Second WQrid War. Terrence MaBcKs
artistic masterpiece stars Serai Penn.
Jfrn CavSezei. Ben Chapin, Mck Note.

YOU'VE got MAIL (PG): BuM-prod
romantic blockbuster with Tom Hanks
and Meg Ryan who Ian In love on Die

tfflemeL Wnterftfiractor Nora Ephron.

TITANIC TOWN (15): Julie Waters
excels as a pugnacious Cathofcc

housawifa ta this grim review ol

Nonheni Ireland's Troubles area
1972. Roger Michel directs.

AFFLICTION (151 Raul Schrader s

bnrang pemrat ol a hustrated

smal-lawn cap Nirtv Node and James
Cohxn pul in poverfii perfomances
as father and son caught m a cycle of

maio vw^jneo

Music at his
A s a dance-maker, Ri-

chard Alston thrives

on music. It feeds his

soul, and can help to

set his choreography soaring.

Alston’s company sailed into

London this week on three

small but balmy gusts of live

music. The performances are

part of a national tour that

demonstrates why, after 30
years, Alston remains one of

our top artistic resources.

In 1994’s Movements From
Petrushka, set to Stravinksys

pared-down piano version of
his full orchestral score, the in-

strument is centre stage. So is

DEE CONWAY

H DANCE
v- - :• v%-

the drama, conveyed entirely

— yet also abstractly —
through dance.

Alston's inspiration is both

Fokine'S 191 1 ballet about a piti-

able puppet-pariah, and the

equally tragic later life of

Vaslav Nijinsky, originator of

the bailers title role. Christo-

pher Tudor gave the central

figure a troubled power. A
string of fluid solo actions per-

fectly betray an outcast's an-

guish: a quick tumble, rolling

shoulder and juddering head,

a flicking of the arms, some el-

bow-clutching crouches. How
ironic that all this neurotic

physical behavious should
stem from such a strong, sta-

ble-looking specimen as Tu-
dor.

His tortured isolation was
underlined by the high-spirit-

ed partnerings of three cou-

ples. Here the weighted inflec-

tions of Russian folk dance are

sewn into Alston's familiar

style, complete with signature

windmill-aimed leaps. The
music capers on the edge of

mania, and Alston rides it

without becoming its slave.

In last year's Waltzes in Dis-
order, the cue came from

Brahms's Liebeslieder-Walzer

Op 52, for four singers and
two pianists. The lush loops

and lacings of Alston's writing

might initially justify those

whoaccuse him of sexlessness.

Then suddenly, with a dasp of

a neck and a stroked cheek,

the dance is doing more than

The bird-like Martin Lawrance takes flight in Richard Alston's Waltzes in Disorder from last year, danced to Brahms

skimming across a surface of

whipped-cream Romanticism.
Twomen—Tudor and the deli-

cate, bird-like Martin
Lawrance— establish an inti-

mate and enchanted bond that

can’t be shaken oft

The programme’s newest

work exposes some of Alston's
limitations. The impetus of

SlowAirs Almost All ofThem
is Mozarrs arrangements of

several Bach fugues for string
- trio. Ifs hard not to regard the

result as just another of Al-

ston’s attractive ensemble piec-

es— allsubdued, lyrical athlet-

icism, a melding of mostly so-

los and duets so smooth, so

lacking in traction that they

roll on to. and slip out of, your
consdousnessas you watch.
Yet Alston’s craft as an hon-

est-to-goodness maker ofsteps

transcends mere noodling

around. Although he rarely

turns up tire heat to full blast

the work communicates a pas-

sionate and mature intelli-

gence about bodies in motion.

Donald Hutera

I
t wasn't quite the way the parry

should have begun — the party-

poppers went missing after Kiri

Te Kanawa’s cancellation at the week-
end. But three days later Andre Pre-

vin'S 70th birthday celebrations got un-

der way in earnest at the Barbican.

Earnest was (he word. For it was
with (he measured tread, retrospective

cast of mind and visionary perspective

of a fellow 70-year-old that Previn and
the London Symphony Orchestra be-

gan the evening. Previn won national

affection as early as the 1960s for his

championship of English composers;

and it was Vaughan Williams’s Fifth

Symphony, breathing the rarefied air

of Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress, which
Previn chose for the occasion.

This was a performance of subtle,

quietly spoken authority. When the ma-
terial is as insubstantial as the modally
inflected mekxly which dominates the

Subtly celebrating
CONCERT

Preludio of this sym-
phony. then questions

of texture, balance

and paring become
all important. Previn

drew perfectly poised

playing from the

LSO, anticipating the

exquisitely placed string chords at the

stan of the slow Romanza. Half-re-

membered. far-off things they seemed,
haunted by the shade of Tallis, and
finding their apotheosis in a final “alle-

luia" glimpsed through a golden arch

of horns and trumpets.

Britten, no less keenly championed
by Previn, was to find literary soul-

mates in different comers of the 17th

century from
Vaughan Williams.

And the 14 settings of

poetry, from Spenser
to Auden, which com-
pose the Spring Sym-
phony seem to lift

what is quintessential-
ly English up and over into the wider
European musical community for the

first time.

Previn's performance with the LSO
made us hear those pungent exotic so-

norities of the opening anew. The “thou-

sand-coloured light” of the spring sun.

as evoked in an anonymous 16th-centu-

ry poem, was refracted through the

strong and variegated voices of die Lon-

don Symphony Chorus, whose admira-
ble diction reanimated every poem that

was theirs.

John MarikAinsley was Spenser'S he-

roic Merry Cuckoo and. later, created

quite wonderfully the ecstatic vision

within Henry Vaughan'S Waters
Above, its spiritual showers dancing in

the bows of the violins.

The violas were equally sensitive

partners to Roberta Alexander in Her-

rick's Welcome Maids of Honour,
while Felicity Lott enjoyed robust repar-

tee with the excellent Finchley Chil-

dren's Music Group in The Driving

Boy.

A slightly stooping Previn seemed
physically dwarfed by his tall col-

leagues as he took a final bow, but

these self-effacing performances had
undeniable and memorable stature.

Hilary Finch

Lloyd
says

his

prayers
CHARLES LLOYD

Voice in the Night

(ECM 1674 559 445- 2)

ALTHOUGH Charles Lloyd

has now made six ECM al-

bums since returning to rc*

cording in 1989, this is the first

to feature the tenor player

fronting an entirely US-based

band, and he has chosen it

wisely- .

_

Lloyd's association with Bil-

ly Higgins goes back 40 years,

and the drummer's ability to

maintain the subtlest of puls-

es, through light brushvyork

on his skins and the delicate

propulsiveness of his cymbal

playing, fits LJqyd's contempla-

tive. almost prayerful ap-

proach perfectly. Bassist Dave

Holland provides the supple

energy at the band's core, and

guitarist John Abercrombie

takes full advantage ofthe gen-

erous amount of space he's

granted with a series of perfecT-

fyjudged, swooningly graceful

solos.

It is Lloyd himself, though.

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS

with his familiar warbling,

rapturously meditative sound,

who sets the album's tone,

whether he is reinterpreting

old material — Island Blues.

ForestFlower, exploring origi-

nals, or taking a fresh look at

Billy Strayhom' sA Rower is a
Lovesome Thing.

RUSSELLGUNN
Ethnomusicology Volume l

(Atlantic 7567 83165-2)

AS ITS title suggests, this lat-

est release from the US trum-

peter Russell Gunn —his first

for a major label — concerns it-

self with, in his words, “the

study of black music on all lev-

els ... the sounds coming out

of apartment windows and
cars driving by. I have to incor-

porate those things into what I

do.”

Consequently, straighta-

head jazz trumpet of the sort

Gunn provides for Wynton
Marsalis’s Lincoln Centre Jazz

Orchestrajostles with the hip-

hop and rolling funk he plays

with Branford Marsalis's

Buckshot LeFbnque; a Woody
Shaw composition is preceded

by a brief scratching solo by
DJ Apollo, and samples, of

everything from Run DMC to

statements from Charles Min-
gus and Wynton himself, crop

up throughout the album.
The result, courtesy of the

skill and enthusiasm of the

musicians Gunn has assem-
bled (who indude reedsman
Gregory Tardy and trombon-
ist Andre Heyward), not to

mention his own brightly in-

ventive trumpet and flugel-

hom playing, is an intriguing
— and immediately attractive
— tour cThoruan of contempo-
rary New York sounds.

Chris Parker
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POP ALBUMS
13 cheers for Blur ARTS TOMORROW

Top gigs listed in Metro

Triskaidekaphilia rules, OK
HEW pop ALBUMS: Blur tempt fate

and the fickle taste of the public on

the experimental 13, and emerge

triumphant; says David Sinclair

BLUR
13
(Food CD 29 £14.99)

"WHO dares wins*’, a motto
designed to inspire elite sol-

diers. could equally well have
been coined to describe Blur's

progress through the 1990s.
Having made their mark as
sad. strung-out indie-kids,

they had the wit to embrace
the brash, laddish certainties

of Britpop. and then the nerve
to administer a savage bite to
the hand feeding them via

1997s Blur.; a wilfully outre col-

lection which confounded all

expectations by becoming
their bestselling album yet.

. They have now thrown all

remaining caution to the

wind, cutting the ties with
their longstanding producer
Stephen Street, abandoning
any lingering musical inhibi-

tions and tempting fete with
the very title of thezr sixth al-

bum. 13. The results so far in-

dude a single (the pseudogos-
pel singalong. Tender) that

was even playlisted on Radio
2. a"Blurday" an Radio 1 and
blanket approval in ah quar-

ters of the press. As far as hav-
ing your cake and eating it

goes, it doesn’t get much chewi-

er than this.

Produced by William Orbit

(who coproduced Madonna’s
Ray ofLight), the album is eve-

ry bit as adventurous as Blur
— and then some. The horri-

bly distorted guitar sound on
Bugmon, the sonic hailstorm

that gradually overhauls 1992,

the long, discordant dimax of

Trimm Trabb and the frag-

mented, falsetto vocals in Bar-
rie suggest a range of impecca-

ble lefmeld influences ranging

from Iggy Pop and early Roxy
Music to Tortoise and the Coo
teau Twins. The strange little

codas, tacked on like musical
appendices to numbers such
as BJ^UJRJLMJ.. Coffee &
TVand Caramel contribute to

a sense of mild cSsorientation,

and ifit weren’t for the digital

mmm
WEBSITE:
Htar wwwJMurcauk.
Balk Orton: www.lieavenly.coa*

WDcar www.wlteaweb.com
JMFBadC
w^-epJaraMfdBxorrvJefftjecft

. Tap af flw FapK BBC2. tortigtn,

6.55pm
Later wfth Joata Hotaxt B8C1.
tonight. L50em

OK Top 4<fc Radio i, Sunday. 4pm

display you would quickly lose
trade of which song is which.
Constantly surprising and

extraordinarily inventive, this

is an album that is initially eas-
ier to admire than to Ml in
love with, although the won-
derfully loose, hip bop groove

and wonky guitar scrawl of

Trailerpark provides an in-

stant buzz, its mantra-tike lyr-

ic"! lost my girl to the Rolling

Stones” drawing attention to a
problem which seems lobe on
the increase.

While Oasis have long been
compared to the Beatles, it is

Blur who have ended up emu-
lating the Beatles' trick of cap-
turing both the popular vote

and the creative high ground,
a feat which they continue to

pull off with the impressive

scope and sheer daring of 13.

BETH ORTON
Central Reservation
(Heavenly HVNLP22 £12.99)

ALTHOUGH she has been a
fellow traveller ofdance artists

such as William Orbit and the

Chemical Brothers, Beth Or-
ton reverts almost entirely to

folk singer-songwriter mode
for Central Reservation- With
violins and cellos tending sup-

port to her acoustic guitar and
austere vocal time, numbers
such as Blood Red River and
DeviPs Song have the chilly

air of a chamber recital, while

the more relaxed moods of
Sweetest Decline (with Dr
John on piano) and Pass in

Time (featuring Tfeny Caltier

on harmony vocals) tend to-

wards the soporific

The best tracks are Stolen
Car, with its revving slide gui-

tar solo by Ben Harper and
the harder, hip hop groove of

Stars All Seem to Weep, but
neither song is typical. "Ift

like catching snow on your
tmgue/Cant pin this butterfly

down,” she sings, and the

charm of this album proves
equally elusive.

W1LCO
Summerteeth
(Reprise 9362-47282 *2 £13.99)

HAVING promised so much
with their 1997 album. Being
There, Wilco return with Sum-
merteeth, a mildly disappoint-

ing follow-up which, although

assembled with the same scru-

pulous attention to detail as Be-
ing There, lacks the stormy
passion and casual swagger
that maHp that album such
compulsive listening.

Proudly flagging a range of

1960s influences — from the
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Magical mystery tourists: while Oasis have long been compared to the Beatles, it is Blurwho have emulated the Beatles’ trick of capturing both the popular vote and the creative high ground

Lennonesque plod ofMy Dar-
ling to die Beach Boys-style

harmonies ofNothin&sgonna-
standinmyway (Again) — Jeff

Tweedy sings in a worldweary
voice of deepless nights,

flawed relationships and the

trials of growing old.

“I printed my name on die

backofa leaf/And I watched it

float away", he sings in Via

Chicago, a song full of dark
imagery and melancholy in-

tent that disintegrates into a
Neil Young-inspired guitar

firestorm as, admittedly not

for the only time, a burstofthe
old magic returns.

JEFFBECK
Who Else!

(Epic 493041 £14.99)

STILL the most accomplished
rock guitarist this country has
ever produced, and still the

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

most indolent, Jeff Beck takes

the latest step in a long but fit-

ful career with Who Else! (ap-

parently not a reference to

Rory Breraner). his first al-

bum ofnew material since Jeff

Beck’s Guitar Shop in 1989.

While hardjy a pan of die

contemporary scene, Bede is

alert to recent developments,

and makes a good fist of mar-
rying his explosive playing

style to the fast. Prodigy-in-

spired techno rhythm tracks of

WhatMama Said and Psycho

Sam.

The cyberspace cowboys ride out

But his haughty tone, hur-
tling giissandos and canyon-
wide bends are heard to best ef-

fect on die slower, more con-
ventional Brush With the

Blues, a live recording that

suggests he is on better form
than ever.

He has left it too late to sal-

vage his commercial standing,

but if the dance revolution real-

ly has re-tuned people’s ears to

the delights of instrumental

music, perhaps the rave gener-

ation will at least grant mis al-

bum the respect it deserves.

• r--. - i

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 B rwftwntq and CnrHotel
2 {1) Tate a* Conan
3 (2) T*o Msodratioa of
4(3) rw Daaa FmwwJteK Yaw
6 (4) Tbte is My Tratfi Tal Ha Yon _
B (5) Yoa*vo Cana m Lon* Way, Baby

.

7 (8) Pwghn, not Forgottea
8 (16) My Lava Is Yon Lava
9 (10) GranMono
10 (7) Map (tea

Stereophonies (V2)
Cofrs (Atlantic)

Lauryn Hffl (Columbia)— Robbie WBfiams (Ctwysafc)

.Manic Street Preachers (Epic)

Faitooy Slim (Slant)

Cons (Allantic)

. . Whitney Houston (Arista)

Cardigans (Stockholm)
Steps t*w)

COPYRIGHT ON i Figure in brackets indicates last weeks position

Caittin Moran is unwelL

Downloading

from the. Internet

. wiD spell the

end of music as

we know it

I
t is nine- o'clock on a
Wednesday night At a

studio in London the elec-

tronics duo Coldcut are per-

forming a session of music ac-

companied by visuals which
goes out live on the Internet at

www.puratety.net At the same
time, a man in Cornwall tunes
into an American alternative

rock radio station called 97X,

which serves the Cincinnati

area from an adjoining univer-

sity town in Ohio. He does this

by tappmgwww.woxy97x.com
into his computer service pro-

vider.

Meanwhile, in a village in

northern Sweden, 100 miles

from the nearest record shop,

a woman accesses Boxman
(www.baxman.cara), an Inter-

net retailer that claims to have

:

cornered a 10per cent share of

the Scandinavian market in

just two years, and orders the

new CD by American under-

ground band Sleater-lGnney.

'

It will arrivethrough her letter-

box by the weekend.

At the University ofVictoria

inCanada,anengineering stu-

denl in search of a track from

an old Aerosmith album does

not even have to wait thai

long. Using MP3 technology,

he downloads the song from

one of the many illegal “Juke-

box" web sites which offer a

wide variety of music, free of

charge, as a “public service" to

Internet users.

You dent have to under-

stand how all this is done to re-

alise that monumental chang-

es are afoot in the musicindus-

Tf all music is instantly pirated how are we going to stay in business?" says Matt Black

try. “People think it’s years

away,"says marketing consult-

ant Jon Webster. “It’s not It*s

happening right now."
Consumers, it seems, can-

not lose. Once the new technol-

ogy has been invested in and
mastered, a whole world of

music is placed at their finger-

tips. No more trudging to the

local record shop or wander-
ing round the megastore in

search ofan album that may
be out of stock or even deleted.

And. once you know where to

lookincyberspace, a lotofmu-
siccan be acquired forthe cost

ofa phone call.

But the benefits of these ex-

traordinary developments

may be less obvious to the

copyright owners of the songs

themselves. “It is a threat,"

Webster says, “fteopte are

downloading illegal digital

apes of albums that have
been posted on the Internet.

That’s theft And in many cas-

es it is the artists who are los-

ing ait even more than the

record companies."

“All the major record compa-
nies see the Internet as a

threat" says Andy Saunders,

head ofcommunications ofthe

independent label Creation,

whose boss Alan McGee was
one of the first to predict that

computer technology would
radically alter the structure of

the musicbusiness.“Wewant-
ed to put our own stuff on an
MP3 site," Saunders says.

“But Sony [which las a 49 per

cent stake in Creation] asked
us not so. Our am'cude is that

it’s the Wild West out there,

and we want to keep an open
mind about it"
- Even Matt Black of Coldcut,

who has been “something of

an evangelist fa- DIY digital

culture", has misgivings about

the spread of MP3 technology.

*Tm in an ambivalent situa-

tion," he says. “I’m pleased

that more people are making
theirown music and that there

are alternative forms of distri-

bution, but as an artist and
owner ofmy own record label

[Ninja Tune] I make a living

out of selling music. If all mu-
siccan become instantly pirat-

ed and that becomes accepta-

ble, how are we going to stay

in business?"

But ifthe artists and record

companiesare feeling vulnera-

ble. then what of the high

street retailers? There will al-

ways be artists making the mu-
sic and record companies

which will devise away of mar-

keting it for a profit But if

everyone were to buy music di-

rect from the soiree, so to

speak, presumably H would be
the end of record shops as we
know them.
Jonathan Rees, the chart,

rock & pop manager of HMV
UK, speaks for many when he
says be believes the likelihood

of such a radical development
is remote. “I don't think down-
loading and Internet retailing

will ever take off to that de-

gree." Rees says. “People will

always enjoy the process of

buying music from a record

store.”

“It'S only a threat if you
don't embrace it,” says Elspeth

Thomson, marketing director

ofTower Records, which is pre-

paring to open a string of “ex-

press” stores in which custom-
ers will be able to choose and
order the music they want to

buy from an online music data-

base. The system win also in-

clude a feature called Tower
Unflogged, which will give un-

signea bands the chance to

post samples of their music on
the website and thereby gain

exposure and feedback.

Perhaps this is the future, a

system whereby retailers, art-

ists and record companies
work together to make the

most of the expanded opportu-

nitieswhich the Internet has to

offer, Jimmy Devlin. MD of

GbbalfulfflimenLcom. a rap-

idly growing Internet retail fa-

cilitator. believes so.

"New technology is always

greeted with suspicion by the

record industry," he says.

“Home taping didn't kill mu-
sic, and video didn’t kill the

movies. They tapped into a
newmarket. It's the samewith
the Internet and online retail-

ing. It’s avalue-add situation."

David Sinclair

OColdau play die Forum. Loth
don NW5 mi-224 2200) next Fri-

day. The show can be noted live

on wmi.pinaetv.net
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Everyday voices of Ulster [liveand
%J \ i J *

A unique radio

series is revealing

a legacy of pain,

says its producer

John O’Neill

H undreds of people
affected by the Trou-

bles in Northern Ire-

land. whose tales

have never previously been told,

are describing their experiences
in an ambitious series of inter-

views for Radio Ulster.

Late last year, as plans for the
series fell into shape. Anna
Carragher. head of broadcast at

BBC Northern Ireland, rightly

described the Legacy project as "a
voice for the voiceless".

For producers, the early discus-

sions on any broadcast can be
daunting. The Legacy project was
more intimidating than most As
co-producers. Elizabeth Kelly

and I faced the task of putting to-

gether 365 interviews, each edited

down to two minutes, for broad-
cast daily throughout 1999 in a
prime-time slot on Radio Ulster.

It was clear from the start that

we had to be open-minded and
allow each speaker to put for-

ward their thoughts on the

events. This required sensitivity

— there was no doubt that some
of the material would upset sec-

tions of our audienoe: in North-
ern Ireland what is a victim to

one group is often seen as a legiti-

mate target by the other. It be-

came obvious that our impartiali-

ty would be severely tested.

Last autumn Elizabeth and I.

along with line manager Kleran

Hegarty. set about working out

how to present such stories. We
needed to reflea all shades of

opinion and experiences. In

Northern Ireland there is hardly

a person who has not been

affected by the Troubles, so we
began with the people we knew,
explored contacts and talked to

community and victim support

groups. We set up a contact line

and encouraged people to come
forward with stories. We made it

KELVM BOYES

Every day this yearJohn O’Neill and his Radio Ulster team are broadcasting the tales of people affected by the Troubles

dear thatwe were not seeking pol-

iticians. campaigners or anyone
who could be thought of as hav-

ing a “public profile". In the early

days I spoke to several callers

who had suffered but had made
contributions to the media. I ex-

plained to one woman that her
appearances in themedia had giv-

en her a profile and dial while I

in no way wished to demean the

deaths in her family, I would not
be recording her. “1 understand."

she replied. “You want to talk to

people who haven't had a chance
to speak. That's OK."
January 1 loomed large on die

calendar and we had set our-

selves a target of five interviews

to be recorded and edited each

get as the public had no concept

of how it worked. I flew to Eng-
land fe record soldiers who had
served here; Elizabeth talked to

victims' groups. We travelled

hundreds of miles each week.

week. It was hard to make the tar- The material shocked both of us.

WE HEARD THE EXPLOSION NEAR US - IT WAS DEFINITELY A BOMB’

'This is on November 23. 1988. We were sit-

ting in the house on a Wednesday night

when abomb went off—we heard theexplo-

sion near us. It was definitely a bomb. My
father had been seen near the barracks

around that time and ! got a wee bit worried
and started inquiring, did anyone see my
father’s car coming up the street or near the
barracks. But no one seemed to have seen iL

“So. they had noticed the gale leading

into the field opposite the barracks had

been ... the posts had been warped and bad-

ly twisted. So I decided to go into the field

and see was anyone in the field. So. there

was a priest from a monastery near us— he
was already coming through the gate beside

me with a huge flash lantern. We come on
— what I can describe as just . . . what was
left of a human being. But 1 knew by die

legs that it was my father. Then we come on
what was my niece. Now she wasn't as bad
as my father, butshe was also dead.We had

discussed who was going to tell my brother-

in-law about his daughter. So it was left to

me to go and tell him, and it was one of the
hardest things that ever I have done in my
life — to tell a man that his daughter was
dead. They talk about people being shot or
bombs going offhere and there. Well on tel-

evision, every time I see one of them, 1 still

relive the night that my father and niece

was killed. 1 stiD relive that rrighL”

%Anonymous broadcast on March 2.

Some people had never spoken so
frankly to a stranger, for others it

was the first time that they had

got to grips with the enormity of

what had happened to diem. We
found ourselves in an unusual
role as we talked to people who.

.wanted someone to explain why
it had all happened. I now cany
the telephone numbers of be-

reavement counsellors.

We went on air and waited for

die reaction— it didn't take long.

The first call complained of bias

towards the security forces. I

explained that the caller might
wait a few months and then re-

flect on our coverage. We now °et

a steady positive feedback. The
latest was a call from the man
who coordinated the Omagh
trauma team. He felt that Legacy

was a positive contribution.

T he most recent member
of' our team. Aislinn

Duffield. described to

me her shock at some of

the details given to her.' I identi-

fied with her feelings. 1 spent ten

years doing social work wadi

young people who had problems

relating to authority, and who
were often easy targets for recruit-

ment ijy paramilitary groups. I

had assumed that I had a de-

tailed knowledge of Northern Ire-

land, its people and their prob-

lems. I was wrong.
I am stunned by the detail of

what has happened to some peo-

ple I interview, the savagery that

has been inflicted on them: the

farmer who reluctantly left the

land after two gun attacks: the

grief of a woman whose mother

25 years ago left to go shopping

and died in a bomb blast; die fam-

ily who want to know why then-

son could not have been arrested

instead of being shot? .

- 1 was taught to maintain a “pro-

fessional detachment" from die

detail ofmy work, but it's difficult

as the enormity of die wrong-

doing pours out But what as-

toundsme most is the forgiveness

and the willingness to under-

stand and move on. Legacy has be-

come a small part of that prooess.

• Legacy is broadcast daily at

838am on Radio Ulster.

let die?
TWO journals cast doubt on the future of

Live TV. Mirror group's cable channel.

Marketing reports that Uve* losses are

running at £9 million “and with predators

circling, it seems only a matter of time

before Mirror Group pulls the plug - --

Signs are that it won’t be around to broap-

cast New Millennium Topless Darts.' in

Broadcast the headline is "End of the Line

for Liver, but the magazine weighs in

with good news for the beleagured chan-

nel: the first sale of one of its programmes.

Lie Detector, to 1TV.

TONY SCOULLER, the marketing

director of the drinks firm UDV, sparked a

lively debate in a speech doubting the val-

ue ofadvertising spirits on TV. Marketing

Week reports that, since thevoluntary ban

on spirits advertising was lifted five years

ago, the hard stuff has commanded a dwin-

dling share of the drinks market. Last year

£42 million was spent by liquor firms on

TV ads. but sales still fell. The magazine

TRADE

says that Scouller “may have dealt the

glamorous world ofTV advertising a blow

from which it will be hard to recover”.

CHANGING FACES: Chris Mann,
sacked as editor of News Direct 97.3FM , to

sue London News Radio, alleging unfair

dismissal: Joe Murphy from 7?ie Mail on
Sunday to be political editor of The Sun-

day Telegraph (Press Gazette). John Coyle

splits from old PR partner Brian Basham
to found Clerkenwell Communications
with Emma Kane (PR Week). Tony Cox
quits as creative director of BMP DDB to

take senior role in creative department at

Abbott Mead Vickers BBDO (Campaign).

GETTING THE BUSINESS: Shell

launches £20 million campaign using

J Walter Thompson and the PR firm Fish-

bum Hedges (Marketing). Acacia Expedi-

tions engages the Travel PR Company to

handle media relations after six of its cli-

ents were killed m Uganda (PR Week).

Michael Leapman

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01714814481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX:

0171 782 7826

Spymaster - London W1
are now recruiting Sales staff. We have the

most interesting shops in the country,

selling communications and surveillance

devices through to bullet proof vests and
one-man submarines.

Retail sales experience is essential. 5 day
week to indude Saturdays. 18 days holiday

p.a. Salary £14,000 p.a. + commission

(should produce at least another LI2,000 p.a.)

Send CV by fax to 0171-486-2655

i

1 Travel (si

V We area

UP AND AWAY!
I Travel Is today's hot ticket

1 We are a very successful pic with a

unique portfolio of branded travel promotions.

Already firmly established with many of the UK’s

loading blue-chip companies we are now seeking

dedicated saWmarketing professionals to advance

our promotions into mail to medium sued businesses.

You would receive full support and be able to enjoy

the flexibility of working the hours that suit you.

The comings potential is significant via a very

generous commission structure.

Tins is a serious opportunity for those with a

professional approach and is not a franchise

__ requiring any capital.

for a free Information pads and application form

telephone our retained consultants today on

WL 01625 548464

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
Few eoafidcot self mochMed individuals wishing to commence a

career hi either the IT or TckxommmkalKiBs fields.

Foil tramtnp pnnidnl with a panuacnl offer of empkrjrmem

to coiBse ewu—cemem. Career opporamiie* are UK
wtde, all peuiMfi offer basic salary, company car and average

lira yean OTE circa £30.000. Training leads 10 an NVQ level ID

ur IV in Saks and Saks Management, endorsed by the Chartered

Imbnne of Marketing and City and Gukfc.

ACT NOW
Forfarther details

TcL- 01249 700055 or hx toot CV Fax: 61249

LOTTING MANAGERS

Wghpna 6 Hampetaad

LETTING NEGOTIATORS

ie_* _i—- i r_i is vi^uujIniRDnaunaga a niweixw

Anscotnbe Ringland. one of London's loading

independent Letting Agents have outstanding

opportunities tar self motivated, enthusiastic and
articulate individuals with superior

communication skills and smart appearance.

Excellent remuneration package on offer

dependent on experience plus excellent career

prospects.

We have a vacancy for a lively and organised

person with goodWP skills for our Kraghtsbridge

office to work as port of a professional lettings

team. Terms depending on experience.

^hmSbwawaMbkinirinsHamteiia Haas on 0171 784
iisTswdoCwr poaftlcna ring SuitaWmorM on

0171 727 72Z7 for hvtfm dsmfe.

SALES

&
MARKETING
DIRECTOR
Famborough, Hants

Up to 45k basic

+ benefits

+ share option
(OTE £100,000 uncapped)

igelstrcr

The Millennium Mapping Company limited (MMO, a new business venture with multi-million

pound investment. will ovate the first ever complete high-resolution

map-accurate 30 photographic record of the UK. This Millennium Map wdl be the equivalent of the

Domesday Book in that it will be a detailed record of the country as it was at the turn of the

millennium, and the Map will become an important historical document in its own right Sales are

expected to exceed Cl0m pa by 2001.

A Sales and Marketing Director is required to support the MD in this venture. You wEU be
responsible for ensuring that the Millennium Map is successfully marketed and sold into all Public,

Private and general public markets. Most soles will be achieved by retting up and managing a large

network of re-sellers, but you win also be involved personally in selling the Millennium Map,
particularly to key clients such as Local Authorities and large corporate clients for Millennium
products. You will also be responsible for new product specification, pricing, advertising and PR,
and for all the contractual side of the re-seller network.

Candidates must have a proven track record in retail sales as well as in setting up and managing
sales distribution channels. Experience in the mapping/CIS industry is not essential An excellent

communicator with natural leadership skills you must be committed, resourceful and self sufficient

This is an excellent career opportunity for a dynamic and ambitious professional to grow the most
exciting new business of 1999.

Please apply in writing with a copy of yourCV to: Tristram Cary, /jfTJ
THE MILLENNIUM MAPPING COMPANY UMTED OS.yTQ
West Wing Yateley Grange, Yateley Hants GU46 6AC
Fax: 01<>35 299883, mati9milletiraum-map.com

or for further information telephone 01 252 872657 Ij'IIVILi
Chvmg dale fur appftariiims; Friday 12 March, 1999 *5*-

Are you the VALUE SHAPER we need?

> DIRECTOR - NEW ZEALAND
TELECOMS

Wellington, New Zealand Exceptional package negotiable

Are you
- Delivering Mgh raAie solutions Co long-term business partners and creating value for clients?
• Harnessing and developing the value of the entrepreneurial spirit and strategic thinker In yourself and others?

Adding value to the sales force through better training; leadership, drive, toughness and example?
• Appreciating the vaTue of networking at ministerial, major institutional leader levels and downwards?

Simply - are you best in class in field craft management?

Naturally,you wifi be an accomplished Sales individual, havinggrown

up in sales to have coca! commitment to your career.You believe in

yourself, your product and your company and are fiercely proud of

your team and its achievements, facilitated through your
leadership and team-spirit.You set and achieve aggressive targets

time after time - a true serial achiever and revenue builder -

however your appetite is never saddled and you condnuaJHy seek

out bigger and better opportunities.

You must be prepared to relocate to New ZealandYou will have a

minimum of 5 years experience in leading a team selling complex

mufti-million dollar solutions.Your confidence at board-level sales is

coupled with a demonstrable record of outstanding achievement in

telecoms sales, induting full P&L responsibility.

As Sales Director, your primary focus wiD be to shape policy and

direction facilitating the achievement of Telstra's strategic

objectives.You wfll firmly anchor business activities to die approved

business pbns, objectives and performance targets.You will define

Key Performance Indicators (KPI*s) which wfll underpin corporate

reporting requirements.You wifl steer market penetration via the

shaping and coaching of an already strong sales team and wfll

leverage growth by exploiting existingTelstra global operations.

In addition to one ofthe most attractive and exciting career opportunities,we are offering an exceptional base salary,

incentives and benefits padtage.This wdl be a global assignment contract, paid on a local basis with relocation assistance.

Please send CV and detailed covering letter go our advising Consultants quoting reference SDNZ8397/ST:

CJA Recruitment Consultants Group, 2 London Wdl Buildings, London WaO, London EC2M 5UX
Telephone; 0171 588 3588; Fax: 0171 256 850 1 ; E mail: cjagroup@online.rednet.co.uk Ifyou feel an initial

informal conversation would be helpful, please telephone 0171 638 0532 or 0171 638 2183.

CJA

SILVAC©
Data Systems

Shaco Data Systems, with corporate

headquarters fa the Unfed Slates,

is fee world's premier source for

computer aided Desigp (CADfEDA)

SmnlatioB Software.

TELSTRA b one of the largest world-wide integrated telecoms carriers, with a
global network spanning 230 countries and territories, employing over 65,000
people in 20 countries.Via satellite, optical fibre and cable networks,TELSTRA
provides links between Australia,Asia, North America and Europe.

Telstra New Zealand has grown 300% during the past twelve months with

revenues expected to double during the coming year.

Due to new product introduction and expandog customer base, we have an immediate

new job opening in our European Headquarters office in GuOdfotd, Sonty.

Regional Sales Executive -

United Kingdom and Ireland

We offer die successful candidate the following quality package:

- £25400 starting salary
- fftgfr commfsshm ylvilnl> potential

- Comprebentive company benefits package
- Product training in Santa Clara, California

- Excellent applications engineering support to assist with sales effort

- Kirrflmf cans- progression opportunities

We arc looking fora motivated sales person who has a 3 - 5 year proven track record
in developing new business opportunities into large and medium size companies
in die microelectronic or high tech industries. A software sales background is preferred
but not essential. Ifyou want to be part of fast growing successful company send
yourCV and ament salary information to: Human Resources Department, Silvaco
Data Systems Europe Lid, 17 Frederick Sanger Road, Guildford. Surrey. GU2 5YD.

For more nrfbtmadoo on curcompanyand products please visit oar web see taptfwwwjilvicaeora

Ap A&t CALLED US ONE OF THE HOTTEST
PLAYERS IN DIRECT MARKETING—
AND WE’RE JUST WARMING UP.

Bronner Stosberg Humphrey, one of the largest independent direct
marketing advertising agencies in the United States, has opened an
office in London. Headquartered in Boston, Bronner provides
integrated strategic and executional capabilities in market
segmentation, database management, systems, technology and
integrated creative execution of customer contact management in
all channels. Bronner also provides interactive marketing through
its subsidiary. Strategic Interactive Group. Salaries are competitive
according to age and experience.

mmsiHwaHimEfaa a x£5
We are seeking an experienced consultant to join our expanding London branch
as Director of Telemarketing. The successful candidate wfll be responsible for

designing and executing strategic telemarketing plans and will assume
financial responsibility for all telemarketing Initiatives. We require a graduate
with a minimum of 10 years' teleservices consulting experience at senior
management level.

NEW MEDIA MANAGER
We are looking for a high-energy professional to contribute to the New Media
strategy development for clients' businesses and to oversee day-to-day
projectyieam management The ideal candidate must have a minimum of

3 years' experience In client and project management, management consulting
and new media development.

Interested candidates should reply to:

Homan Resources, BronnerSlosberg Humphrey
28 Grosvenor Street, London WJX9FE

Fax 171 917 6002 cnc

Bronner Slosberg Humphrey
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‘Shows for

the family
are hard
to find’

Claudia Rosencrantz brought us ‘Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?’ What else

is up her sleeve, asks Carol Midgley

T
his should have been a
week of unqualified tri-

umph for Claudia Rosen-
cranfz, ITV-s controller

of entertainment Who Wants to

be a Millionaire?, the addictive

TV game show has just started its

third series and achieved record
audiences of nearly 19 million.

But rather than basking in glo-

ry, nvs press office was coping
with the embarrassing revelation

that a contestant who won
£125X100 had actually answered
one of his questions incorrectly.

The show's producers foiled to no-

tice but hundreds of viewers tele-

phonednv and national newspa-
pers to register the blunder.
While it may have slightly

dulled the shine

erfthe show's suc-

cess, the incident

is unlikely to

wipe the srafies

off the faces of

nv executives.

The programme,
initially de-

nounced as im-

moral for offer-

ing £1 million as a quiz prize, is

proving to benVs golden goose.

A recent show pulled in 183 mil-

lion “live” viewers, a figure expect-

ed to rise to 193 millionwhen vid-

eo recordings are taken into ac-

count If so, it will break the

record held by a 1977 edition of
Mastermind, seen by 19.J roilHon.

It seems aD the more remarka-
ble then that tfe programme idea

sat on Rosencrantt’s desk for two
yearsbeforeitwasput intoproduc-
tion. WIkh she firstproposed it in

1996. fTV management frit that

there were toomany gameshows,
nv was enjoying success with

family shows such as Wheel of
Fortune and Play Your Cards
Right

But Rosencrantz. convinced

that the show would be a hit
persuaded its production compa-
ny, Celador, to be patient When

David Liddiment took over as the

director of programmes in late

1997 she pitched the idea agam.
liddnneni commissioned it imme-
diatriy. The show, in which con-

testants answer 15 general knowl-
edge questions to accumulate El

million, was originally titled

CashMountain. Rosencrantz dis-

liked this name and it became
Who Wants to be a Millionaire?.
partly because she likes the song
ofthe same name. *1 knew instinc-

tively it would work and David
has given us a brief to go with
what we believe in." she says.

Rosencrantz began her career

at The Sunday Telegraph maga-
zine and EUe, and later met Dav-
id Montgomery, then Editor of

News of the

World, at a par-

ty. They were the

only sober peo-

ple there, and
Montgomery of-

fered herajob on
his paper's maga-
zine. In 1986 she
joined LWT as a
researcher in the

entertainment department This
spawned an eight-year working
relationship with Barry Hum-
phries. alias Dame Edna Ever-

age. She went an to work with
Chris Evans an Don't Forget

Your Toothbrush and did an
18-month stint in the BBC factual

department before returning to

ITV hi late 1995.

After three years in the job.
-

Rosencrantz. 39, who commis-
sioned such shows as The Shane
Ritchie Experience and Moment
ofTmth (dubbed sadisticbecause
it parades prizes in front of chil-

dren. then snatches them away if

their families fail to meet the chal-

lenge) is accustomed to hearing
herself labelled the queen of the

“tacky" Saturday night game
show. But she says tacky is not

necessarily a dirty word and that

those who coil their lips at “urv

Winning formula: “I knew instinctively thatWho Wants toBe a Millionaire? would work," says Claudia Rosencrantz

cynical" shows that appeal to a

mass audience are etiusL

"The hardest thing- is finding

programmes that the entire fami-

ly can watch together." she says.

“Millionaire is a straightfor-

ward. uncynical show — look

how tiie audience has reacted.

People say Moment of Truth is

cruel to the children who appear

but ifyou talk to the kids, they are

not really upsetWe have already

commissioned another series.”

Now that ITV has promised ad-
vertisers that is going upmarket
and will draw in a wider and
younger audience, her challenge

wiU be to find shows that fit that

profile but remain the traditional

Saturday evening TV“event"

Rosencrantz, who has a nine-

month-old daughter. Lola, with
her husband,the actor and writer

Daniel Abineri, also has a knack
for knowing when shows are on
their last legs. It was her decision

to axe Beadle’s About, the much
vilified hoax show, and she reoent-

.ly announced the end of Gladia-
tors. one of the big success stories

of the Nineties. Meanwhile, the

BBC is dispensing with Noel’s

House Party, another veteran of

the Saturday evening schedule.

“Programmes have a natural

lifespan, you mustknowwhen to

call it a day,” she says.
“
Gladia-

tors has been brilliant, as has
House Party, but people tire of
things. Audiences are very televi-

sion-literate these days; you can!
underestimate that."

This raises the question of

whether the audience will stick

with Millionaire if nobody
scoops the El million jackpot. So
far the most won is £125,000. But
public confidence in the show
seems not to have been dented by
this week's glitch (contestant

Tony Kennedy gave 24 as the min-

imum number of strokes with
which a tennis player can win a
set He was told he was right, al-

though the correct answer is 12).

“It was a genuine mistake and
we apologised for it," Rosen-
crantz says. “There was no soul-

searching on ourpanover wheth-
er the contestant should keep the

money—it was our mistake. But
the checking procedures have
been reinforced as a result."

Whether its success continues

remains to be seen. “I think it has
a way to go yet. The public cer-

tainly isn’t bored l?y it Even I

can’t stand to miss a show.”

The bucks

stop here
Hollywood studios

want cheaper stars,

says Boyd Farrow

T he average cost of making and mar-
keting a Hollywood movie is now a

staggering $78 million (about £52

million), according to the Motion Picture

Association of America. While the bill for

producing a typical Hollywood Sim fell by
1.4 per cent to 552.7 million in 1998. the cost

of marketing and distributing rr soared,

leaping by 13 per cent to $253 million.

The slight dip in production costs is at-

tributed to the studios being in “one of

their periodic fits of cost control". Another
reason is that major stars and directors are

agreeing to forgo their initial fees in return

for a slice of the box-office spoils. Tom
Hanks and Steven Spielberg, for example,
may earn $80 million between them from
their cut of Saving Private Ryan ticket

sales, eating into the studio’s profits.

But Hollywood's belt-tightening clearly

has not extended to movie marketing, the

cost of which has escalated by 44 per cent

over the past five years. Such expenditure

on hype reflects the fact that many of the

250 or so studio films released each year

cam 40 per cent of their American revenue
during their first weekend. If they fail to ig-

nite. they are removed swiftly tomake way
for other films. During the past few years,

the studios have relied on a handful of big

starsm“open"a picture— and big-star sal-

aries have rocketed
In 1994. two days before Ace Ventura:

Pet Detective opened Time Warner-
owned New Line Cinema refused to pay
the film's unknown lead, Jim Carrey.

$ I million to star in another project.Dumb
6 Dumber. Two weeks later, when Ace
Ventura proved a hit. New Line was forced

to sheD out $7 million for Carrey to star in

the same movie. His fee for Ace Ventura

was $300,000. In the next 12 months, price

competition for top names went berserk.

O n Monday. Bill Mechanic, the

chairman of Fax Entertainment,

told film convention delegates that

the stars who now command $20 million

fees or 20 per cent of the box-office gross

are pricing themselves oui of the market
He said that all studios wereslashing mov-
ie budgets and salaries, pointing to 20th

Century Fox’s use of such unknowns (at

the time) as Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate
Winslet for Titanic.

Mechanic's observations are borne out
by the poor performance of big-star, big-

budget tides such as Lethal Weapon 4 and
TheAvengers in 1998. Disney’s most profit-

ablefilm lastyear was the$19million com-
edy The Waterbqy, starring the unknown
Adam Sandler, which grossed almost $100
million. At the same time a spate of cheap
and cheerful horror films, cast with teen

TV idols, were among the most profitable

films for years. Not surprisingly, Holly-

wood is now falling over itself to produce
low-budget, youth-orientaied films.

Bui, ofcourse, today’s youth heroes will

be tomorrow's mega-earners: Leonardo
DiCaprio is pocketing $20 million to star

in The Beach for Mechanic’s studio.

O nce you’re hooked on
the Internet; surfing

can become a compul-
sion— and ifyou’re a journal-

ist you can’t stop brooding on
its implications for newspa-

pers. Are there profound les-

sons we ought to be learning?

So I offer no apology for re-

turning to subject of the Net,

especially in the week of the

Budget which I tried to follow

from die online editions of Brit-

ain’s national newspapers.

Could I get an EveningMS?
1 signed on to the Press Asso-

ciation, The Times. The Guard-
ian, The Electronic Telegraph,

the Financial Times , TheInde-
pendent. The Express, The
Mirror and This Is Money, the

DailyMail and The Mail on

Sunday sites. So far as I oould

detect. The Express. The Mir-
ror and TTie Independent had
not attempted to run live re-

ports but the rest competed to

tell the story as ithappened, of-

fering regular news bites as

Gordon Brown, the Chancel-

lor. was speaking, except that

The Net: so much, so fast— so what?
The ElectronicTelegraph wait-

ed until the Budget was over.

Some of the papers were less

than helpful in signalling to a
novice where to find the Budg-
et report. The Times had two
Budget finks, including on-

ward links to the Inland Reve-

nue, Treasuty and Customs
and Exrise sites, but I got to

just one, and then only be-

cause its editor had told me
where to look.

I could not get any news
from This IsMoney until 6pm,
even though it was running
news flashes from 4pm. And I

never cracked theFT site— al-

most certainly because it was
in heavy demand. I have, how-
ever, been getting its budget e-

maiis for the past two days.

So the easiest to find and use

as an online evening newspa-
per for this novice were the PA

and Guardian
sites. Both .were

running news
flashes from the

moment the Chan-
cellor started

speaking, with PA
also offering a live

video link. By 6pra

The Guardian had also

published a commentary on
the Budget by Anthony
Browne, The Observer's eco-

nomics correspondent The
Timeswas updating until 2am
and The Midi on Sunday was
running tax tables from Price

Waterhouse by 7pm. Yet the

find of the day was the out-

standing BBC website, which
beat them all — hardly surpris-

ing. given that it has 100 staff

against four far PA and The
Guardian.

Yet even by fumbling round

the Net. I had assembled an
Evening Me by 6pm ami well

before The Nine O'clock News
I had an A4 Net “newspaper
with as much information as

the next morning’s papers,

including the ^full text of

Brown's speech*

To all oi which, one ofmy re-

sponses is: so what? For noth-

ing m my Evening Me could

match the sheer joy of spread-

ing out the newspapers next

morning — so much easier

than searching through them
all on the Net — and seeing on

display all the dif-

ferent voices of the

British press. The
Sun. with its front

page announcing
“Everyone's A Win-
ner — Guaranteed
Prize for Every
Reader*’ or The

Mirror, with “Flash Gordon
— He’s helped every woman,
every man, every child, every

one of us”. The Daily Mail ac-

cused Brown of a “tragic mis-

judgement" by new Labour on
marriage and the family; in

The Guardian Polly Toynbee
described him as the “chil-

dren’s Chancellor'’’.

Without endlessly clicking a
mouse. I could revel in the

commentators — Anatole
Kaletsky and Simon Jenkins
in The Times, Hugo Young in

The Guardian, Andrew Marr

and Charles Whelan in TheEx-
press, or Paul Routledge in

The Mirror and obtain a quick

sense of Brown’S obvious politi-

cal triumph.
With every new technologi-

cal development, journalists

seek some profound or threat-

ening effect on newspapers. I

am not sure there are any. Yet

newspapers obviously can’t ri-

val die Internet for speed, and
the Net appeals to a young con-

stituency who aren't natural

newspaper readers and whom
editors are desperately trying

to reach. So they are going to

have to improve and speed up
theiraa and think more imagi-
natively if they want to com-
pete online with such news or-

ganisations as the BBC. Thai
also means selling star col-

umnists on the Net and link-

ing online newspapers direct

to newspaper newsrooms. Net
readers, as Simon Waldman
ofThe Guardian says, are pro-

miscuous and return only to

sites that deliver.

Newspapers obviously can-

not compete with the sheer
volume of information on the

Net — but they cart, as The
Times now does, publish Units

to the Web from news and fea-

tures. So one major role for

evening
with

the newspaper, as access to

the Net becomes universal,

will be to help readers to na-

vigate the Net's avalanche of

information.

I want to be complacent

about the Net but I cant On
Tuesday, the FT had a record

number of new registrations

and its site and The Guardi-
an’s were visited by more than
50,000 readers, while PA re-

corded a 300 per cent increase

in page impressions. Some-
thing significant is going on
out there in cyberspace but no-

body yet knows what to do
about it

From Goldeneye to golden Eyre
IF YOU tuned into Who Wants to

be a Millionaire?, A Touch ofFrost

or Goldeneye this week, you are do-

ing your bit to aid [TVs ruthless

dnw to reverse its fortunes, causing

painful gasps among competitors.

.

Wheat Richard Eyre, chief execu-

tive of the ITV network, set a target

of 39 per cent of peak evening view-

ing ifmonths ago far 1999 he was

called brave to his face, mad behind

his back. Now. he tells me, the run-

ning total so far this year is a 40.4

per cent share with a majority of

new series in the top ten. And that is

before theimpact of shiftingNewsat

Ten. Adverts for the next Diredor-

Gertei^oftheBBCgooutthisweek-
end. Eyre is near the top ofthe list.

-“TTS like Bank Holiday every

night," lamented a senior BBC1 execs

utive as he watched the channel's

share collapse nightly. The ending

of News at Ten, clearing four hours

for prime-time entertainment, repre-

sents a major shift in the ground

rules of British TV. But it is not all

down to banishing news. BBCl*s per-

formance last Sunday, a shattering

reduction in share to 21 per cent has

led to heart-searching over whether

Peter Salmon, controller of BBC1,

should have insisted that

The Lakes run on Sun-

days. Lots of swear

words had to be cut to

make it suitable fora Sab-

bath, which explains

some strange "out of lip

synch” sequences. It

wasn’tjustted dubbing.

I WATCHED the

launch ofthenewITVEveningNews
at 6-30pm with Baroness Thatcher

on one side, and Sir Denison the oth-

er, at a lavish party thrown by 1TN.

They were unimpressed with the

opening ten-minute photo opportuni-

Hered off with Michael Portillo. It

struck me that Labour grandees

were in short supply. The explana-

tion? The Government remains ran-

kled by the Independent Television

Commisison’s (ITQ decision to

allow News at Ten to go. The TTCs
standing as regulator of all UK com-
merrial television is not high either.

1 am told that that is why Lord Hol-

me of Cheltenham, the former Lib-

Dem Northern Ireland spokesman,
and trusted Blairite “gofer, has be*

come deputy chairman of the ITC.
GovernmentMinisters are also rais-
ing eyebrows over the ITCs current

consultation to see whether internet

content can be regulated. It is seen

as pointless.

AMID all the publicity given to

Carlton'S purchase of Planei 24 from
Sir Bob Geldof and Lord Alii, note

that it is the first and certainly not

the last deal by Steven Cain, Carlton

Communication’s new chief execu-

tive. He joined arch-Tbry
Michad Green’s TVcom-
pany in January, after

serving as marketing di-

rector for Asia. Green
has a reputation to five

down — as being hard to

work for. Insiders gasp
that they have seen him
defer to Cain during

meetings. Will this part-

nership flourish or founder?

WHAT is the mystery that accom-
panies any Big Fight Night cm Sky?

Why. the time of the event! Adverts

for this weekend’s Holjffield/Lewis

encounter abound, but don't say

when the main action from Madi-
son Square Garden is likely to be.

Sky is always curiously coy on this

point. The reason, of course, is that it

thinks it will put off viewers ifit says

fans will have to stay up until 5am,
for example. But this is downright in-

convenient when accurate informa-

tion would allow fans to choose be-

tween going bed and getting up ear-

ly or staying up. 1 declare an inter-

est. My husband buys all Sky’s pay-

per-view boxing events. I'm fed up
with the way it ruins Sunday. The
rules of PPV television differ from

free TV. More information please —
boxing fans are highly motivated.

TREVOR MCDONALD assures

me that ITV's new current affairs

show. Tonight, will now start on
April 9 — and he’s fronting it. But

there is tension between ITN and
Granada, which insists that the

show belongs to the Manchester-

based company. It wants to launch

with some big exclusive stories in

Lite can.

• maggiBbnwn-media&btiiiterneLcom

THETIMES i&DILLONS FORUM
in asaxaation with The Word

Times readers are invited to a rare evening
with John le Carre, one of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,

at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor of The Times,
Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and
work, and read from his latest novel Single

& Single. If you would like to ask John ie

Carr£ a question, please e-mai!

johnlecaue@the-times.co.uk. For more
details visit The Times/le carre website at
www.the-times.co.uk/lecarre.html.

The event, which forms part of The Word
literary festival, will be held at the USE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off

Kingsway, London WC1. Tickets cost £9
and can be booked on 0171-863

THE TIMES » DILLONS •FORUM
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And now ... the ex-girlfriend

of the boyfriend of the wife

of the boyfriend of Anthea

The chain of lovers that the tabloids find irresistible; clockwise from left, Carissa Mitchell, Anthony Constanduros, Della Bovey. Anthea Turner and Grant Bovey

" JT artyrdom."
1% / wrote George
1 %/ I Bernard Shaw

Jl. M. in The Devil's

Disciple, “is the only way in

winch a man can become fa-

mous without ability.”

This week, however. The
Mirror has shown us that, in

themodem age, there is anoth-

er, far simpler method. On
Tuesday it devoted the whole
of page three to a story about
Carissa Mitchell, a former girl-

friend of Della Bovey’s new
boyfriend.

Della Bovey, you will re-

member. is the estranged wife

The enduring obsession with the love lives of Anthea Turner and
Grant Bovey is becoming absurd, says Carol Midgley
of Grant Bovey, the new boy-
friend of the television present-

er Anthea Turner.
Just to recap, then, that's a

whole page of a national daily

newspaper taken up by the

former girlfriend of die new
boyfriend of the estranged

wife of the new boyfriend of

the current presenter of the

Wish You Were Here holiday

programme. Confused? Well
who wouldn’t be?

The tenacity of newspapers
in wringing the very lastdrops
from a juicy story is legen-

dary. But Fleet Street’s current

obsession with the Turner/
Bovey story has shown to

what absurd lengths the pur-

suit of die modem celebrity

can go.

When Turner first an-

nounced that she and Bovey, a
father of . three, were leaving

their spouses to set up home to-

gether, there were those who
questioned whether this was
really a stay worthy of front-

page splash news. Whether
one agrees or not. how rele-

vant can it be now 15 months
down the line and four stages

removed from the celebrity

herself?

TheMirrorwas farfrom be-

ing the only newspaper which
was prepared to invest time

and money on seeking out An-

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE J-S; : TIMES

thony Constanduros. the new
“toyboy lover" of Mrs Bovey.

Last week a pack ofjournalists
descended on Canstanduros's
home in West Sussex, some of

whom admitted to being pri-

vately bemused at the ferocity

with which the newsdesks
were chasing die story.

Constanduros was so taken
aback that he asked family

friend Harry Conroy, a media
adviser and former leader of

theNational Union ofJournal-
ists. to manage the situation.

Conroy, who didnot ask for

a fee. used the Press Associa-

tion toput outaphotograph of
Constanduros to stop die

media chase. It was accompa-
nied by a statement pleading

for privacyas well as a remind-
er of the privacy clause in the

Press Complaints Commis-
sion Code.

“The situation was ridicu-

lous,"says Conroy. “I’ma jour-

nalist but I just couldn't see the

story. Anthony is an ordinary
guy but they were offering

members of his family — even

his grandmother — sums of

£20,000 to talk about him. It

went on for days. He was
shocked. He could not believe

how much interest there was
in him. never mind his former

girlfriend-"

For now. the story has died

down, and Carissa Mitchell,

who was able to tell us riveting

details likesheand Constandu-
ros used to “go to local pubs or

stay in and cook”, has had her

15 minutes of fame.

But at least she cannot be ac-

cused of doing a kiss-and-sell.

As is expected of celebrities

these days, Mitchell asked in-

stead. that a donation be made
to Comic Relief.

Little voice

making
big waves

I
t is not often that the lit-

tle man chasing an im-

possible dream suc-

ceeds. But Noah Samara,
an Ethiopian-American. is

getting close. It was surely

wildly implausible for a pri-

vate citizen to suggest that

you could revolutionise com-
munications and entertain-

ment in the Third World by
sending up three private-

sector satellites — one each

for Africa and the Middle
East Latin America and
Asia— devoted to radio.

It has taken him nearly

ten years but last Friday,

anyone jogging through St

James'S Park in Central Lon-

don could have seen a

small, excited group of peo-

ple pointing an unusual-
looking radio to-

wards the sky.

Coming in loud

and dear from
the first World-
Space satellite,

launched in No-
vember, was
digital radio di-

rect from Johan-
nesburg.

The satellite

is aimed at the

African conti-

nent but is per-

forming so well

that the signal

can be picked up in Europe
as well.Two more satellites

will be launched later this

year as part of a project

worth more than $1 billion.

The success of Samara,
based in Washington DC, is

a tribute to dogged determi-

nation. But formidable prob-

lems remain— the most ob-

vious of all is to persuade
people to buy the special

radio receivers which have
built-in satellite antenna.

Financial realities — the cost

of the receivers in particular

— have fenced Samara to

drift far from his original

concept to provide commu-
nications for the informa-
tion-deprived poor; •

With receivers costing

between $250 and $300. the

initial target audience is af-

fluent South Africans in re-

mote places and the oil-rich

of the Middle East It is

hoped that early sales will

drive down the cost ofthe re-

ceivers so that a wider audi-

encecan afford them. Sama-
ra’S goal is 500.000 receiv-

ers in use by the endof thf

first year of service. His phil-

anthropic goals have noj

been abandoned entirely-

About 5 per cent of the

capacity ofthe satellites will

be available to groups such

as the World Health Organi-

sation to broadcast educa-

tional material.

Samara will struggle m
his drive to turn Woriu-

Space into a serious busi-

ness but the consequences,

should he succeed, could be

profound. The receivers will

soon be able to receive vast

amounts of digital data, in-

ducting the text of news-

papers, which can be down-

loaded in seconds.

First indications, apart

from the obvi-

ously untypical

Budget Day, is

that viewers will

get considerable

choioe at 6pm
and 630pm in

the news agen-

das on offer

from the BBC
and ITV. On
Monday, the

first day of the

new regime, the

BBC offered sto-

ries such as the

right to roam in

the countryside, the prob-

lems with breast implants

and the Northern Ireland

deadline extended. •

ITV carried stories such

as a less-than-totally reveal-

ing interviewwith the Chan-
cellor, Sir Bernard Ing-

ham's contretemps with his

neighbour, and a special on
teenage female smokers.

A due to what was going

on came from Stewart Pur-

vis,
,
the chief executive of In-

dependent Television News,

interviewed for Channel 4's

And Finally programme:
“The dynamic is really news

attracting the kind of audi-

ences that advertisers want
to buy. and the channel con-

trollers sitting there saying

IfI want thosekind ofadver-

tisers, I need this kind ofcon-

tent I need the news-to deliv-

er this kind of audience.'

This is complete heresy,

of course, to the founding

fathers of television news
who believed that you had a
public service.”

Indeed it is.

Give News 24 a chance
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CHANGING TIMES

G erald Kaufman,
whose book My Life

In The Silver Screen
accountably missed the best-

sellers list, tells us that News
24 has "hardly any” viewers.

Sir Paul Fox. the former Man-
aging Director of BBC Televi-

sion, writes in The Daily Tele-

graph (circulation just over a
million) that BBC News 24
(watched by mure than five

million} is "unseen". And Sir

Marmaduke Hussey, who
takes some of the credit for

launching Radio 5 Live as a
round-the-clock channel for

news and sport, thinks that

what is right for radio is a step

too far for television.

The sins attributed to News
24 by its critics are legion. The
birth of the channel is claimed
to be responsible for every-

thing from budget cuts on The
World Tonight to the loss at

test cricket

In fact the most potent

charge against the BBC is not

that it launched News 24 but
that it was late into a market
which is vital for its future.

The argument is simple. In

hones with just the terrestrial

channels, BBC News is

watched for 1.49 hours per per-

son per week but in house-

holds with cable and satellite

that figure falls to 0.76 hours.

There is also a qualitative

perception: multi-channel

viewers are far less likely to

think of the BBC as the first

place they would turn to fin-

fast authoritative, breaking
news. In those circumstances,

the BBC had a dear choice. Ei-

ther it could engage with the

fact that audiences want news
in a form and at a timeconven-
ient to them — or it could ding
to the line that 1pm, 6pm and
9pm are the wily times for the

national news experience. It

would, I believe, have been the

iter arrogance if the BBC
stuck to a table d'h&te

menu in an age of choice.

There is an argument that

Sky News was there already,

so there was no need for the

BBC to wade in. I like Sky but
1 don't like the idea that it

Critics of the ‘unseen’ channel

say it is bleeding the BBC
dry. But Roger Mosey argues

that they are misinformed

Gavin Ester. BBC News 24’s evening anchorman

should be the rally provider of

24-hour television news. I am
equally opposed to the cable
operators, mine included, who
are dropping Sky News in fa-

vour of News 24. Choice
should mean exactly that, and
we want News 24 to win on its

own merits and not because it

is the only show in town.

And we believe that it is win-
ning. Each week 5.1 million

pepple watch News 24 either

on its overnight BBCI service

or via cable and digital satel-

lite. In digital homes ithas rap-

idly established itself as one of
the most watdied channels.

Thecommentators who pre-

fix “News 24" with the adjec-

tive "unwatched" would have
to say the same fear Sky if real

viewing data were their

source. That would be a non-
sense, too. because audiences
for continuous news channels
are low ar some times of the

day. It is true of the American
market as well as the UK. The
power is with the consumer,
and they may choose to watch
at 9am or at 1130pm. The aim
is not to win millions of view-

ers at one time fan to encour-
age people to use the channel
over a period.

S
o is it ffie editorial fail-

ures of News 24 that pro-

voke the criticism? It is

true there were rough edges
early on, and we psttid a price

for being too ambitious with

technology. We had a choice,

though. The BBC of the past
would have steamed ahead
with old working practicesata
higher cost but News 24 em-
braces tiie digital era and is

willing to push the boundaries
of broadcasting.

That is not however, at the

expense of quality. 1 defy any-
one who saw the joint News 24

(

and BBC World coverage of

the funeral of King Hussein of
Jordan to say that the new
style of extended live broad-
casting undermines our repu-
tation. John Simpson and Bri-
an Hanrahan led continuous
global coverage, which made
CNN look second-rate; from
Northern Ireland to the sack-
ing of Glenn Hoddle, News 24
has offered viewers direct ac-
cess to stories as they unfold.

Alastalr Campbell has a
point about the virtue of the
new services: with the decline
of parliamentary reporting
and the rise of the soundbite,
there is a gain for democracy
in allowing voters to be ex-
posed to opinion-formers with
arguments worth developing.
And can we afford it? As Ian

Hargreaves, former Editor of
The Independent, remarked:
"You could buy a year of News
24 and the whole of the BBC’s
Internet service for less than
the cost of Radio 3." Hard to
see then how the channel
could be responsible for bleed-
ing the corporation dry.
News 24 is achannel for the

future. That may sound like
managerial bluster, so let me
make three predictions. One:
News 24 will have even more %

viewers in a year's time than it

does now. Few channels can
predict this, but we can. Two:
it win enjoy the same change
in perception as Radio 5 Live.
What started as a derided shot-
gun marriage of news and
sport is now Sony Station of
the Year, recognised for pio-
neering a fresh approach to
speech broadcasting. Three:
within the next decade News
24 will become the first choice

for BBC News, guaranteeing
information when you warn it

in the digital era.

It is timetoend the muddled
thinking and misinformation

aboutthechannel. The creativ-

ity of the new generation
seems tome infinitely prefera-

ble to the old British disease of
carping from the sidelines.

• Roger Mosey isActing j

Director, ContinuousNewsBBC f
.
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Get me a
Yemeni
chief on
the phone
Chit show researchers have a
had time, but so do those on
Totay, says Henry Bonsu

BESS. ASSOCIATION

L
ast week the BBC
issued P45s to three
members of staff and
a freelancer from The

Vanea Shaw for using bogus
guest-including fake fording
sister: and fraudulent faj-

fetishts. The sackings, after a
BBC instigation, mil height-

en tt fear and loathing

amon researchers working
on sut programmes.
Oncnend of mine who toils

on a val show has seen her
workhd rocket and morale
plunuet since her bosses in-

sisted on new safeguards

again hoaxers. The pressure
to sftrfakes slipping through
is nowo great that she hardly
eats osleeps.

Likunany others, I imag-
ine. /ho work on pro-

grames such as Kilrqy

(BBChnd Trisha (TTV), she is

serioily considering her
futurcRoger Bohon. die pre-

senteof Channel 4*5 Right to

Reply>has already spoken
aboutae ridiculous demands
on theesearchers working for

daily ownmarket shows. But
as he mst know, even on the

most pmarket programmes,
what iexpected of a research-

er canover between the sub-
time, le ridiculous and the
downght dangerous.

Dung a spate of kidnap-
pings jy Yemeni tribesmen
four yirs ago. I was working
on Ran 4's Todays I remem-

; bear gigling nervouslywhen a
produtr asked me to get an
Engti»speakmg Yemeni trib-

al lead an the end ofa satel-

lite pbne for 730am foe fol-

Icrwingiay. He wasn't joking.

If lid known then what I

know ow, perhaps 1 could

have booked the leader

foroug the agency that sup-

plied Tisha and The Vanessa
Show. Using traditional re-

search methods, after four

hours had to tell foe produc-

er thaive might have to make
do witfthe Yemeni Ambassa-
dor to jndon. He gaveme the

look that every researcher
dreads: “You’ve failed me.”

Bear of that look drives

most ambitious researchers
the extra mile to “deliver" for

their immediaifi bass, even ifit

means using slightly under-
hand means. I was so desper-
ate to persuade the former
Ulster MP Bernadette McAIis-
key to appear on Today that I

casually mentioned the fact

that I was black. Using the
line from The Commitments.
“The Irish are the blacks of
Europe", certainly does not

appear in the producer’s guide-

lines. but it worked. Mrs
McAliskey. who was furious

with the BBC over her treat-

ment fay another programme,
agreed to be interviewed by us
the following morning.
The look can also push you

to take nerve-racking risks.

During the Parkhuist prison
breakout a few years ago, a
man telephoned claiming that

he was Norman Parker, a
former prison inmate and
author of Parkhurst Tales. He
said the escapers had obvious-

ly got their idea from his book
about life inside. I had no idea

whether he was telling the

truth but I took down his de-

tails and excitedly passed
them on to the duty editor.

“Is he genuine?” I was
asked. "Oh, yes,” I said, hop-
ing. not having even seen the
book. Itwas at foe.fag end ofa •

12-hour shift so there our con-
versation ended, both of us tac-

itly assuming that somehow it

would get checked— by some-
one else.A few hours later I lis-

tened in terror as Parker gave

foe presenters an exhilarating

account of his time in

Parkhurst What if he was a
fake? Thankfully he was genu-

ine. I got a pat on the back, and
watched proudly as he did a
tour of programmes, including

the One CfClock News.
More often than not, re-

searchers who slip up during

outlandish quests lade guid-

il He wears
women's clothes

A genuine guest gives his opinion of cross-dressers on Trisha. Researchers are under pressure to weed out hoaxers

ance from producers, who can
be strangely reluctant to pass

(Hi the benefits of their experi-

ence. Researchers ask few
questions, fearing they will be
deemed “not up to the job". Be-

cause there is little or no for-

mal training forthe role— it is

assumed that you can do it if

you have a degree— most peo-

ple stumble on blindly,-pray-
ing that one of their hundreds
of speculative calls will yield

the desired interviewee.

Some years ago I was re-

searching a programme on
the Animal liberation Front

for a now defunct current af-

fairs programme. The produc-

er begged me to use my “cm
the ground” contacts to find a
cell of the ALF from which we
could interview someone. As
any researcher knows, no
rule- book can help. 1 had to

plead with journalists who
had previously covered foe sto-

ry. stake out suspected hang-

outs of radical vegans and give

myhome telephonenumber to

anybody remotely connected
with animal rights.

After two weeks of frustra-

tion 1 rang an old university

friend who had apparently

become an eco-warrior. She
knew a hum saboteur who,
after some persuading, took
my producer, reporter and my-
self to an Oxfordshire wood to

meet three individuals in bala-

clavas and army fatigues.

B
ut after returning to

the office in triumph

.

I was grilled by foe
programme editor,

who balked at the idea of giv-

ing them airtime.

To our dismay he told my
producer and me that the ALF
could not be interviewed on
foe ground that they were “ter-

rorists who shouldn't be given

the oxygen of publicity”

.

On another occasion I was

asked to look into“tardive dys-

kinesia”. an unpleasant side-

effect of some antipsychotic

drugs — a job any researcher

could do by consulting the Brit-

ish National Formulary. But
my reporterwanted tocreate a
tabloid splash fay getting a
celebrity to confess thai they,

or a relative, had been treated

with these drags — and had
then been afflicted with
tardive dyskinesia.

So off went the speculative

letters to high-profile pop stars

and actors — all ofwhom were
reputed to have either suffered

from mental illness, stress,

alcoholism or drug addiction,

or to have it in the family. I

had no idea whether they had
even been treated with anti-

psychotics. let alone gone on to

suffer from TD. but that didn't

matter. It was a wild goose

chase — one that probably

caused the subjects some
offence — but to the lowly

researcher, even the most un-
hinged orders are still orders.

1 realised that this was no
longer the world for me when
I found myselfin Birmingham
one night sitting in the car ofa
man whose nickname was
“Killer. He told me wild

stories about gun-carrying
and extreme violence that

made him ideal for a BBC
item on black-on-black

violence. But “Killer was
ruled out by a senior producer
because he no longer carried a
gun and I could not prove how
dangerous he was.

Perhaps it would have
helped if I had returned to the

office with a bullet-ridden flak

jacket or a sawn-off shotgun
bearing his fingerprints.

So next time yew pity the

poor downmarket researcher,

spare a thought for their up-

market cousin who is proba-

bly just as close to a nervous

breakdown — and a P4S.

Monica at

the heart of

a new plot
Nothing sells like a scandal —
TV catches on to Washington’s

dramatic potential for ratings.

Report by Susan Karlin

drama

W e may think that

we have had
enough of Moni-

ca Lewinsky, but LA thinks

noL Her essence will live on
in Hollywood, thanks to a
new- TV series expected to

hit foe US nexr autumn.
It's calledDC (itwas origi-

nally called Interns) and it's

about young Washington
DC interns. Despite the sim-

ilarities. The W'B Network,
one of America’s newer ter-

restrial channels, is tiptoe-

ing around the obvious com-
parisons. “We want to stay

away from foe Monica
tiling," says a spokesman.
•‘It’s not a thing we want to

promote."
The ensemble

comes from
Dick Wolf, crea-

tor of Law & Or-

der, foe Emmy-
winning legal

and crime dra-

ma. and the film

writer John Aug-
ust. TheWB has
ordered a pilot

and is expected

to announce a se-

ries pick-up in

the spring.

DC features

luscious twenty-

somethings —
this is Holly-

wood. after all — embark-
ing on low-level jobs in

Washington. While Ms
Lewinsky isn't expected to

make an appearance her-

self. there will be plenty of

sexual intrigue.

“Isn't that what good-

looking 23 and 24-year-olds

do?" Wolfjoked with report-

ers at a recent Television

Critics Association (TCA)
press tour in California.

Despite scandal-laced

political films such as Wag
the Dog. TV has tended to

shyaway from Washington
as a backdrop. Shadowing
a real scandal in aTV show
is tricky as it risks following

an already oversaturated

media event and often pales

beside a real-life counter-

part. After theOJ. Simpson
trial, Steven Bochco. creator

of the TV police series

NYPD Blue, attempted

Murder One. a drama cov-

There will

be plenty

of sexual

intrigue —
without

Monica

cring a year-long murder
trial, which was hugely pop-
ular in Britain but lasted

only a season in foe LS.
DC will focus less on poli-

tici and more on foe ideals,

moral choices, and their con-

sequences. nf young Senate
aides, lobbyists, TV news
producers and Supreme
Court clerks.

“It's not party-orientat-

ed” Wolf va\d.Daily Varie-

ty. an entertainment trade

magazine. "I hope to get

through 1 10 episodes with-

out ever using the words Re-

publican or Democrat. It's

no more a political show
than LA Law was a legal

show.”

Meanwhile, political scan-

dal also inspired

a two-pan epi-

sode of Law &
Order on NBC
this spring. In iL

a Kenneth Starr-

like prosecutor

takes on New
York detectives

in a plot that

evokes images of

the circumstanc-

es surrounding

the real suicide

of Vince Foster,

the While House

_____ lawyer.

“It involves

the discovery of a body in

New York that looks like a

suicide, then isn't, and is

tied to foe White House,"
says Wolf. “There is a spe-

cial prosecutor who wants
information that a detective

doesn't think he has a right

to.f wouldn't say that it

evolved from the White
House scandal, but it's in

foe national consciousness.

We take the headlines not
the body copy.”

If DC is a success. The
WB only half-jokes about
controversy. You don’t want
to drive away advertisers,

but nothing promotes a
show like a scandal. It was
the conservative backlash

against Married . . . With
Children that helped to put
Fox TV on foe map. “I don't

thinkDCs going to cause a

boycott,"jokes The WB's Su-
sanne Daniels. “Bui I’m go-

ing to look for one."

Will we see ads on the BBC?
>MN say no to more ads"

porible headline for a sto-

nvtving the resurrection

ne>f the oldest chestnuts

reJK media scene: a call

hc3BC intake ads.

way is being heard at

w:k's annual British TV
ating sales conference

Jaxlana, naturally), and

ale is being led by the In-

oited Society of British

ersers (ISBA). which rep-

nt foe nation's advertis-

II issue is never far from

svface at the conference,

ofoe few platforms to

ii advocates for such a

eiave access each year.

IBA is deadly serious

itecaU. What lies behind

afertisers' natural desire

[gate inflation in the cost

^Advertising airtime.

“i-is preparing its sub-

i to the Davies Commit-

foe funding of the BBC.

past it has argued Thai

ovemment advertising

be shifted to the corpo-

and that there should

_ advertising — three

, a day in peak time,

latestproposals will br-

ands that foe BBC

same commercial

restraints as TTV.

Agencies have al-

ways resisted foe

ISBA's proposals.

Research has

found little enthusi-

asm for such a
move, and agencies

fear it will make
the ad industry appear greedy

(greedier!) in the public's eyes.

Where tie Institute of Practi-

tioners in Advertising (1PA)

concurs with the ISBA is in re-

gard to commercial con-

straints. Agencies and maga-
zine publishers bristle at the

way the Beeb cross-premotes

its magazines, for instance,

and there's the matter of back-

door sponsorship such as the

CameloL So expect

much huffing and puff-

ing about ads on the

Beeb as the ISBA ex-

erts pressure on agen-

cies to support them,

and agencies decline to

do so. And there the

matter will rest— until

next year.

TBWA won overall

gold at Wednesday's

British Television Ad-

vertising Awards for

tite winners both-

ered a few observ-

ers. It* not just that

my own favourite,

theVW Polo’s “self-

defence". got silver;

it was more how
out of killer this list

is with the ads that

the public loves.

Ads such as those for Guin-
ness, The Independent and, to

a degree, PlayStation are born
of fantastic technical virtuosity

behind the camera and pains-

taking post-production magic
in Soho editing suites. They
achieve a perfectionism that

the ad industry, with its ex-

traordinarily high production

budgets per second of screen-

time, has come to ex-

pea. They are not de-

void of advertising ide-

as — though I'd argue

that the Guinness and

TheIndependent spots

are beautiful films rath-

er than great ads. The
problem is that these

are not the ads that

have captured people's

imaginations in the

way the Gold Blend

couple. Papa and

A still from Sony Playstation's winning ad Nicole, foe Andrexpup-

ils Sony PlayStation commer-
dal “double Kfe“. Other win-

ners included Guinness (the

old Italian man in a swim-
ming race). The Independent
(the cinema commercial “lita-

njO. and Lego. Yellow Pages

and Sony Camcorders.
There’s nothing terrible

about this list of ads; they are

well-made and have advertis-

ing ideas, but something about

py, and the Levi's and Tango
series once did, and One2One
and Walkers crisps do now.
Some formulas are bound to

be popular in the living room
— celebrities, furry animals
and soap opera plots. There is

no reason that awards juries

should hare to laud them just

because they are popular. But
foe great campaigns of the

past 25 years have managed to

marry critical (le. industry)

acclaim with commerrial and
popular success.

Think back to Hamlet and
Heineken, Carling Black La-

bel and BT, Bardaycard and
Tesco. That list is probably
now headed by Walkers. One
2 One and Volkswagen, which
won minor awards on Wednes-
day night. But there’s no room
for the likes erf Peugeot adver-

tising the public likes, that

sells cars in droves, but wont
win a creative award — ever.

Next year, well probably see

the more populist ads winning
again. J hope so, because it

would be dangerous for the ad
industry

1

to be even more self-

congratulatory and insulated.

• Stefano Hatfield is the Edi-

torofCampaign.
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ON Monday evening this week ITV unveiled

its new evening schedule replacing News at
Ten. According to unofficial overnight figures,

foe new/TVEveningNews, at 630pm, slightly

outperformed foe previous Monday’s edition

ofNewsat Ten. The first brightly colouredITV
Evening News had an audience figure of 12
million, compared with 6.9 million for last

Monday's News at Ten. Previously, ITVs
Early Evening News, at 5.40pm, drew in

around 4-5 million viewers.

Across the evening the rest of the peak-time

scheduled fTV programmes also recorded

slight weekly increases in their respective time
slots. The uninterrupted drama and film slot at

9pm featured Kavarmgh QC, which gained a

46 per cent (103 million) share of viewing.

ITV claims a 48 per cent share of viewing

across the whole of foe Monday evening; foe

network’s target for this yearis toachieve an av-

erage 39 per cent of peak-time viewing. The
ITV Nightly News, at 11pm, was watched by 3.1

million viewers, which is roughly foe same for

foe various different regional programmes
shown at 1 ipra last Monday. News at Ten aver-

aged around 53 million viewers.

• MediaTel's online media information and
analysis service is accessed via the Internet at

http://www.mediateLco.uk (0171-439 7575)
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T
he First Alert portable carbon

monoxide alarm is designed to

detect the presence of hazardous

gas leaks before they reach a dangerous

level. This battery-operated alarm emits a

powerful audible and visual warning

against carbon monoxide, the lethal gas

which is invisible, odourless and tasteless.

The detector can be wall or ceiling
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Address

{
mounted (fittings supplied), or simply

i placed on a table or shelf. Ideal for people

i with gas appliances, such as boilers, water-

;
heaters, cookers and fires. Comes

I complete with a five-year guarantee.

Send coupon and remittance to:

j
The Times Carbon Monoxide Alarm Offer,

\
TN087, Truebell House, Lombard Road,

I London, SW1 9 37Z
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Are your children

ready for this?
Guides can boost revision for national curriculum tests, says John O’Leaiy

National curriculum rests have assumed
great importance and sales of the guides

produced jointly by the Qualifications and
Curriculum Authority, the Stationery Office

and The Times have increased rapidly. Many
schools now encourage home preparation.

All three of the age groups tested nationally

are covered by the series of paperback books,

the only ones to include actual questions used
in last year’s tests. A single guide covers the

assessment of seven-year-olds and there are

separate books for English, mathematics and
science at II and 14.

This year’s tests begin after Easter, but the

guides are best used over an extended period

to familiarise pupils with the form of

assessment they can expect The tests are the

nearest that most children will come to a

public examination before GCSE-
The questions below offer a flavour of the two

guides for primary children. The guides

sponsored by this newspaper are available in

mainstream bookshops, as well as through the

offer at the foot of this page.

KEY STAGE ONE: 6-7 YEARS

N ational testing con-

jures up an image
of nervous chil-

dren sitting in

rows and working furiously.

At the age of seven, at least, it

is not like that The assess-

ment regime has been de-

signed to get the most out of

children by mirroring normal
classroom activity.

The process, which marks
the end of Key Stage One of

the national curriculum, takes

place over several weeks. Al-

though there are formal tests

in mathematics, reading and
spelling, much of the assess-

ment takes place in small

groups with the class teacher.

Results in mathematics and
spelling improved last year,

but children continued to find

writing the most difficultof the

tasks set Few' used para-

graphs. and adjectives and ad-
verbs were rare in seven-year-

olds' stories.

Most children coped well

with simple words in the spell-

ing test but they had difficulty

with vowel phonemes and dou-
ble consonants that represent

a single sound, such as m "sud-

denly".

The mathematics test fo-

cused mainly on numbers, al-

though there were some ques-

tions on data-handling and
shapes. Just over half the chil-

dren could work out the differ-

ence between 12 and 16. but
fewer than halfcould calculate

the change from 54p after buy-
ing five pencils at lOp each.

No major changes are
planned for this year’s tests.

I can not swim.

I am 7 years old.

I can swim. K,
1 am 6' years old.]

It started raining al this lime.

I can not swim,

i am 10. years old.

1 can swim. ’->

I am 7: yeans old.

It rained for one hour. ..

Ann Moss with Charlotte Atkins and Shuabor Rahman of Blue Gate Fields Primary School East

Show the time on the cloik when if stopped raining.

Write the name of each child in the correct place on the

diagram.

is 7 years old is not 7 years old

can not swim

K- 12 r
11 1

.8 4.

^ .7 « 5. A

Continue the pattern in the next two circles.

THEiii^TIMES

A PEUGEOT206
TO BEWON WITH

T he tests marking the end of Key
Stage Two ofthe national curricu-

lum are the most sensitive set by
(he Qualifications and Curriculum Au-
thority because of their use in primary
school league tables.

But they come too late in the year to be
used for secondary school selection, or
even die allocation of sets in mostcompre-
hensive schools.

Eleven-year-olds encounter their first

science tests, but English and. particular-

ly, mathematics causemore problems. In
spite of some improvement in results,

only65 per cent reached the expected Lev-

el 4 in English last year, while the success

rate for mathematics slipped bade to 59
percent.

Thenew mental arithmetic test present-

ed most difficulty. The 20 questions be-

came progressively harder, and written

work was discouraged but not penalised.

Multiplication caused problems in the

written tests but children were more se-

cure when it came to addition pd sub-
traction.

j

As at the earlier stage, U-yeaipds did

better at reading than writingln the

spelling test, vowels caused mospifficul-

ly, especially in irregular word^uch as
special and journey.

j

Children were more successfl in sci-

ence: 69 percent readied the exposed lev-

el for their age. As in maths andtnglish.

this year's tests wfll be similar topose set

in 1998.
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Prize car may be different

from that shown
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1215AM
NATIONWIDE

105-8FM
LONDON

Help support Comic Relief by tuning into Virgin Radio tomorrow.

There's a host of fantastic prizes to be won between 6.30am and
6pm. If you listen in between 5pm and 6pm you could win a

Peugeot 206 GLX 1.4L* donated by The Times.

Other prizes on Virgin Radio's Comic Relief extravaganza include:

• Chris Evans' P-reg scooter with colour coordinated helmet

• A trip for two to see the Corrs in New York on St Patrick's Day

• A trip for two to see the 2000 Australian Grand Prix

• A drum kit signed by Queen's Roger Taylor

What is the dost of eacfvfcah?-;

ii—

^

J

f
THE ANSWERS

The Only
OFFICIAL
KeyStage

Tests

Calls cost SI. of which 65p 300 to Comic Relief. The more times you enter, the more moner/ goes to the cnantv

"Prize of a Peugeot 206 does not include insurance NO cash alternative Promoter, Virgin Radio

SeeTheTimes nextweek for your chancetowin

thousands of Free Books for Schoolstokens

1. Sam: I can not swim. I am 7 years old.

Tina: 1 can swim. I am 6 years old.

Kim: I can not swim. I am 10 years old.

Bill: 1 can swim. I am 7 years old.

2. The dock should show ten to seven.

3. See below.

4. Four pence.

5. Odd numbers are 5, 7, 9. Total 2L
6. Total ticket money collected is £6,331.90. Programmes sold: 943.

7. Each can costs 3 pence.

Study aids and companion guides througf
the key stages of education.

English,Maths and Science for
KsyStages1,2and 3.

thei®*times
Qualifications and
CU-riadum Authority
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A school has
linked up with
space, says
Iola Smith

R ussian cosmon
Iiave perfor
some unusual t

during the turbulent life

of the Mir space station,
it is safe to assume that
neverexpected to he upei
a Welsh comprehensive

Later this month tin* o
ing craft will dcciarv th
built Stanweli School
Pcnarth. Vale of Glai
gtm. officially open. The

1

sage will be received at
school by Yuri Ofasko
cosmonaut from Mow
Star Cjity. and George
bey. the director of \as
dress staffand Mudems
well’s spaa* project

The school's interest
back to 1994 when Geoff
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offer a bursary to allow
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visit Nasa’s space centre
Richard Palmer, an 4

who spent part of last sui
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Why the Government needs mature students
The first clues to Labours

plans for the next Parlia-
ment emerged this week

with the news that civil servants
were examining the feasibility of
half the population experiencing
higher education by the age of 30 .

As big ideas go. ir is prettv modest
because up to 45 per cent of the age
group already sample university or
college courses. But it is a pointer
to government thinking.
With mature students suffering

from the introduction of tuition fees,
graduate employment shaky and
questions being asked about course
quality, the benefits of further expan-
sion can no longer be taken for
granted. Bui the thinking that lay be-

hind this week's Budget investment
in “computers for all" also suggests
that as many people as possible

should lake higher qualifications.

We may question whether the na-
tion needs a further injection of soci-

ology graduates or engineers, but
even the current expansion ofhigher
education is not about more of the

same. The extra numbers planned
at present are mostly in sub-degree
courses for technicians and clerical

workere, and often based in further
education colleges rather than uni-
versities.

The longer-term model under con-
sideration by< David Blunken. the
Secretary of State for Education and
Employment, is designed to revive

recruitment among mature students

by combining full and part-time
study in a new wav. Pan-time num-
bers have continued to grow a: a
lime when the new fees have made
older students think twice about tak-
ing a degree. A relatively short full-

time introductory course followed
by a longer period of pan-time study
would spread the costs more wideb-
and might be seen as the best of both
worlds by people who cannot afford

a lengthy career break.

Unless there is a transformation
in public altitudes to education, how-
ever. even such limited expansion o:

the university system wii! require
some stimulation of demand. Pre-

dictably enough, students are becom-

ing more hard-headed about tlicr

courses they take since the introduc-

tion of tuition fees. Although the

new courses would probably be
largely vocational, many of ihe twen-

r. somethings the Government
v. ants to attract will not have the nec-

essary qualifications to benefit.

Conversion courses for those want-
ing to switch academic track and ac-

cess courses for those who never got

on 10 the track in the first place will

be cenrral to meeting the Govern-
ment's target. But are ihey a serious

preparation for higher education, or

merely a way of" covering up the
poor quality of the intake at some
universities?

A report published yesterday by

the Quality Assurance Agency
(QAA) is reassuringly positive. Not
only does it signal new controls on
the standard of access courses, but it

finds that most have done well for

their students. There is no informa-
tion on the class of degree awarded
to former access course students, but
the report finds that they have been
no more likely ! fail or drop out
than ihose eniering by the conven-
tional route.

First introduced 2f! years ago.

these access Dorses now involve

more ihan 14,000 students. The sub-
jects that access students choose sub-
sequently tend to be those of nation-

al shortage, making the courses
even more important in the future

planning of ministers. About io per

cent go on to degree programmes,
most commonly in nursing, social

work, teacher-training or comput-
ing. Almost all the students are over

21 and a higher proportion than on
other courses come from eihnic mi-

norities and poor families.

The QAA's new recognition

scheme, which sets out to ensure
that students reach a suitable stand-
ard for entry' to higher education,

should weed out the minoriry of
courses that have put quantity

above quality. If that can be guaran-
teed. many of the critics of expanded
entry to higher education will he si-

lenced and the Government's tar-

gets will be realistic.

‘I worked so
hard during
my GCSEs, I

rarely slept’
- »

1

.j

There is growing evidence that many pupils are

becoming too competitive, writes Hannah Betts

U p at 7am. At work was internal.“No one made us children it has merely exrend-

by 8. Home at 5pm. work that hard,” she adds, ed what could be termed perfec-

With family until 7. “My parents were worried, non anxiety across two years.

Work until 1J0 — but there was nothing they Some parents link this ores-U p at 7am. At work
by 8. Home at 5pm.
With family until 7.

Work until 1J0 —
short break — continue work
to3 in themorning. This is not
the description of a day in die
life of a merchant banker or
City lawyer, but the self-im-

posed timetable ofan industri-

ous 16-year-old GCSE student
Traditionally, A levels have

been the great intellectual hur-
dle facing schoolchildren. But
there is evidence that for

many youngsters, GCSEs
may be more strenuous. In a
system where even A grades
canbe starred. Britain* bright-

est 16-year-olds are becoming
victims ofa culture increasing-

ly seeking perfection.

Eighteen-year-old Salim Ra-
zahusein. whose daily sched-

ule bqaiis this artide. is a
bright,Snd ambitious A-levd

sradentjwho attends one of die

leading schools in the West
Midlands. Since Christmas,

she has been studying for sev-

eral hours a night And twice a

week she works through the

night Satim does not consider

such practices exceptional;

these are merely the working
habits she picked up during
her GCSEs.
“Inmyfourth year,in partic-

ular,’' she recalls, “I worked so

hard that I rarely slept 1 was
making myself ill. Eventually,

my form teacher did a survey

to find out how much work we
were doing on topof school les-

sons and Ihe average was 30

hours a week. She told us to

calm down."
Satim and her friends re-

fused to accept this advice be-

cause the pressure to perform

was internal.“No one made us

work that hard," she adds.

“My parents were worried,

but there was nothing they

could do: I would just shut my
door and get an with it”

Satim gained ten As in her

GCSEs, including five with

stars, but still thinks that she
could have achieved more.
Such anecdotal evidence

that GCSEs are becoming ihe

great testing point in a child's

school career is supported by
evidence from Child Line, the

national helpline for dis-

tressed children. Of those

young people phoning about
exam stress who declared

their age. 61 per cent were in

the GCSE age group. In con-
trast, 17-year-olds made up
only 7 per cent of the statistic,

and 18-year-olds, the age at

whichA levels are usually tak-

en, only 4 per cent. In the af-

termath of their traumatic

GCSEs. many pupils appear
to take A levels in their stride.

S
tudent desire to

achieve foe coveted

starred As is exacerbat-

ed by the fact that GCS-
Es are the only firm results for

universities to use when offer-

ing places ahead of A level.

For courses such as law and
medicine, they have become a

prerequisite. At foe same time,

bright children can overesti-

mate the standards required

to reach this leveL Until the re-

sults of her modes. Satim was
convinced that she was going

to get disastrous grades.

Continuous assessment

may have been designed to re-

move the pressure from end-

of-course exams, but for many

children it has merely extend-

edwhatcould be termed perfec-

tion anxiety across two years.

Some parents link this pres-

sure with inter-school competi-

tion brought on by league ta-

bles. This has led to accusa-

tions that some schools may
be encouraging children to

give up subjects in which they
are expected-10 do less well be-

cause their performance may
blot an otherwise perfect

record. Other parents accuse

schools of making over-opti-

mistic GCSE predictions to

spur students on to the highest

levels of achievement.

Schooled on the quick sprint

of O level, parents can find

themselves bemused by foe
mania that comes with GCSE
stress. Jane Meades has
watched three offspring sit

GCSEs at camprehensives in

St Albans.

There is a lot of pressure

now," she says. “Originally, it

was confined to the competi-
tive atmosphere at a few
schools, but it’s all of them
now. And GCSE time can be

hellish, wifo teachers thinking

that their subject is the impor-
tant one. As a parent, you feel

helpless. I did have anxieties

that they were overdoing h."

Parents used to become alert

to these problems only as foe

exam season approaches.

Childline’5 calls rise steadily

from January. Help is also at

hand from the Parenr Net-

work, a-national organisation

offering parenting education

to 2,000 people a year. Child-

Line has produced a leaflet

that gives children rational ad-
vice on exam preparation. A
supporting booklet. Stressed

Are our children becoming victims of a culture increasingly seeking perfection? Parents are often worried by the mania that comes with GCSE stress

Oui. offers advice to parents

with sections on emotional sup-

port danger signals and life^beyond reviston. \

Valerie Howanh. the chief

executive of ChildLine. sum- ?- f I S G
manses the problem: “Many
GCSE pupils think that their

whole future is swinging in

the balance and some become 5 fe f4fv_ fV& ;

suicidal. Children as young as t: S FSTg
12 are calling the service with : U l
anxieties that their perform- - ~

v . t § r-^tj >"V
ance when it comes to GCSEs V " -f>' . h £ 'H23^i':VV.v V'^

wont be good enough." 4 t %
',J /£

• Children can call ChildLine on
0800 1111. For a free copy of Exam
Stress and How 10 Beal It. contact

ChildLine. Freepost lII l, London
A'I OBR. The Parent Network is on
0171-7X^1214.

edpage&ihe-times.co.uk
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Beam the class up, Nasa 3 fI

M

A school has
linked up with

space, says

Ioia Smith

R ussian cosmonauts
have performed
some unusual tasks

during the turbulent lifetime

of the Mir space station. But

it is safe to assume that they

neverexpected to be opening

a WelSb comprehensive.

Later this month the orbit-

ing cr^ft will declare foe re-

built ;Stairwell School in

Penarm. Vale of Glamor-

gan, officially open. The mes-
sage wiD be received at the

Ss^iaut^
Y
foam Moscow’s Mission control: Richard Palmer with fellow pupils

Star City, and George Ab- '
. , , ,

bey. the director of Nasa. Both wffl ad- with foe spare centre deepened, he hit

dress staff and students as part of Stan- on the idea of using the Internet to link

well* snare project ** school with Nasa in a new way. So

The sdwSsSrest in spare dates this term, Mr Barber and Mr Mules

back tn 1994 when GeoffMules, old-boy- will launch a chanty, the Internationa!

^T^SSnaa decided to Spare ^Fotmdation, at StanwelL

offer a bursary to allow sixfo-formers to Mr Barber explains TVe thought

visit Nasa’s snare centre at Houston. that Nasa’s vast database could prove

Xr?i*M snKlent wM as a leaching wl itamnta
whosDent part of last summer in Texas, science and psychology. But thedifficul-

SSe taken around mission ty would be trawling through the acre

SoL fo^SSt training centre of material to find^ th^ would be

aKasaS observatories. We even had relevant for, say, a 14-year-old studying

‘control ''wS’Suhmce&nn.thechariV.ttK
school Win be able to caablishavirtnal

S'^,‘
h
X^"

SPaa:aDdinl0thC SUSSS^ te*???
»KtKSSftSK

stanwell'sdep- alum. The materiaL graded according

for all 1 400 to difficulty and tailored tothe needs of
utyhead

th Nasa coniiee- specific age groups, will then be put on
pupils to die N

the Net to make it accessible to schools

dress staff and students as part of Stan-

well's -spare project

The school’s interest in spare dates

back tb 1994 when GeoffMules, old-boy-

-tomed-Texan-businessman, decided to

offer a bursary to allow sixth-formers to

visit Nasa’s spare centre at Houston.

Richard Palmer, an A-leve! student

whospent partof last summer in Texas,

says: “We were taken around mission

control the astronaut training centre

and Nasa’s observatories. We even had

a chance to use foe simulators to over-

come a ‘challenge’ at mission control

such as piloting a craft with a broken

component through spare and into the

Earth’s atmosphere."

Richard was one of only a few stu-

dents able to experience Houston at

firsthand. Chris Barber, StanwelTs dep-

utyAead teacher, was keen for all 1.40U

pupils to benefit from the Nasa connre-

tionand so, as Stanwell’s relationship

worldwide. Doorway 10 the

(/inverse will be structured

as a journey through space,

stopping at locations that

will include the Earth, foe

Moon and foe planets.

There will be opportunities

to compare features such as

radiation and volcanic activ-

ity between Earth and the

Moon. Students of geogra-

phy and environmental sci-

ence, with their focus on
Earth, will be able to take

advantage ofNasa's picture

library of Earth, with its

quarter of a million photo-

graphs covering everything

from hurricanes to the ef-

fects of El Nino.
Once the material goes

on foe Net. Stanwell hopes

ipfls that other schools wOl use

it, adding topics that they

have been Studying. “Our target" Mr
Barber says, “is to have Z000 schools us-

ing it by next year. We already have in-

terest from schools in Britain and .the

United States.”

Stan well has long had electronic

links with pupils in Sioux City, Iowa.

Schoolchildren undertake joint re-

search projects with their American e-

mail penfriends and learn about each

Other’s culture.

Enabling more pupils to experience a

Nasa visit is the final pan of Stanwdl’s

Space project The hope is that for the

millennium, a planeful of British stu-

dents comprising Stanwell pupils and
others who have contributed to the Net
pages will go to Texas, and students

from participating American schools

wfii visit Britain.

In the long term, as the international

space station comes to fruition, expect-

ed experiments devised by British

schoolchildren may be tested on board.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806800 EDUCATION 0171 782 7899 f

EASTER REVISION COURSES

The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

LONDON CAMBRIDGE
0171 229 5928 01223 328686

BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
0121236 7474 0161236 6836

WEEK 1: 29 MARCH - 2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRIL WEEK 3: 1 2 - 1 6 APRIL

HELPLINE
The CIFE Helpline provides free, objective and impartial

advice on the courses offered by its members,

the accnxfited Independent Sixth form Colleges with-

the highest academic standards.
. .

if you are seeking:

A change ofschool fbBowing GCSE

A widerrange ofA Levelsatgects

.. A Lerel retakes

EasterRevision farGCSEorA Level

A Summercause tobolsteryou forBn coating academic

year caff the OfEHetpEne on.

0181 969 0324

1919-1999 * 1919-1999 • 1919-1999 • I9 I9 -I999 * 1919-1999 ' 1919-1999 * 1919-1999 * 1919-1999

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

CHIROPODY
AS A REDUNDANCY PR;>0F PRO FESSION

The demand for chiropody is ever increasing. Most of the training

for the private sector can be studied at home without leaving your

job, with practical training in your holidays.

• We have continuously trained for 80 years 0919).

• Membership of the largest professional body - •

THE BRITISH CHIROPODY & PODIATRY ASSOCIATION.

• Grants? You may be eligible for a grant. ^

WHt* faro FREE pra«f»etv**«

THE OPEN COLLEGE OF CHIROPODY & POOWIOT
149 Balh Road, Maidenhead, SL6 4LA. anc
Tel: (01628) 621100 (24hra) Fcuc 674483
Swe Not 106033JS4iecsBVUMnMDBk
http-//mimorirfamgumrm rnnVhmiwpfToai/VV>Ful*^

k,, "4lTP/

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
KzBadYm csa op to 500 a weakas a Fndaoca Pnoftad* and

Copy Etta Ngowes Mated. UequahoBMady caow rewds

81 you need to bun for aREendd repot tad detab ofhow to

GHmRERUtom write to Mapte

0800-542.0181 (Quote fleh PR1)

r*w" HMotf
trsssr

LANGUAGE COURSESABROAD
French • German • Spanish • ItaBan • Russian

/ 2 to 52 wee* cowses starting every week

/Easier Revision, Sumnerand Gap Year Courses

/ Courses suXs&e forat ages andfcvefc

CaH now for a tmctnjra:

01718783550

team Spanish in Spain
• Study to SatanuncfcflMwIona.

{M IOWAM ywn
HMbiArerwAKta

> -f Jt

Catt today for a FREE
information pack
Tel 0181 786 8081
(Fax OKI 7S6M68)

WANTEd KEEN READERS
(Spot our errors!)

WooU you Ek. to«am £Ba Cl2 an hour port orluMm. worldng

Manrtwin. prooftwaifan and odton hamban tnuuorf far

CHAPTERHOUSE. 2 SaothMahayMtaL bmr. EX1 1JG.

TofaphonE 01392 4SB4S8 Ftac 013»2 48S0W

Unlocking Potential

Easter Revision
A Level (Modutai & Non-Modular)

GCSE& AS Level

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College

17 Old Court Place, London W8 4PL
ifat 0171-837 3858 Fax:0171-8372207

e-mail: asttnumacolOonfnarednelcai*

EASTER COURSES
AT

HERTFORD COLLEGE
OXFORD

A-LEVEL & GCSE
Cberwefl College’s long established Easter
Course. Intensive tuition in a demanding yet

stimulating and friendly environment

Tel: 01865-242670 Fax: 01865-791761

EDUCATION

Internet ana

Network Training
N etv/o rkinc Fcunc’atio

n

PC Software l Hardware Support - A-

Microsoft Windows NT4 - MCSE
Novell NetWare a & 5 - CNE
Internet Web Design

Can for details of TECH’S OPEN EVENINGS
in Surrey, Manchester and Birmingham

Fir £ FREE b'osdjre sail:

0181 549 0549
m TECTl

FACULTY OF DESIGN

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE

Places
available

Call for an
interview

<J N G $ T 0 N
0 I 1 V I I S I T Y

0181 547 7066

POSTGRADUATE
COURSES

A-Levhl GCSE Eastek Courses

LadyMargaretHall, OXFORD

Contact Gabbitas for expert, mdependent

advice on the best sixth-farm options.

6 School or college?

A/AS Levels. IB. GNVQ
6 University entry and careers

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
Tel: D171 7348181 hue 8171 437 1784
Emfcadno0gatttauuk WrMtowmpHIttMij>

GRADE EXPECTATIONS
EASTER REVISION at

BRISTOL’S CLIFTON COLLEGE
Mantel 28th to April 9th 1999

• The fufl range of GCSE and A level subjects

* Tutors wiUi experience as examiners

* IndMduai assessments and smafl classes

• Exam practice & coaching on techniques

• Day /Residential

* Superb facilities at this top school

* End of course report for parents

• Advice on final preparations

CIUUmi muiiiia "|«M
Ttefc 0117 974 5377, Ram 0117 923 9897

A Level and GCSE
Easter Revision

• Specialist groups

for Medicine & Dentistry

• Board Specific courses

• Small Group Tuition

• Over 50 years experience

U
'// 1 L L E R

J>!)
Queen's (Lae

Kensinsion. London

ir furl I:*/-:-

0171 225 0577

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

THE OAKTREE NURSERY
The Oak Tree Nursery is lor cMdren from the

age of too and a half. Parents interested in

further information or in applying lor a place tor a
ctfld should contact the Admissions' Secretary.

Devonshire House is a oo-educational school for

chidren from too and a haB to thirteen years of age.

Devonshire House School. 69 Htzjohn's Avenue,
Hampstead, London NWS 6PB.

Tel: 0171-435 1816.

Corpus Christi
College

Oxford
Election of President

TheMow ol Corpus Chrtrt Cotog* «ra a—

W

ng » nee
Preside* ki succanton to Sir KeRfi Thomas who w* radre
on 31st August 2000. Anyonewho«Uw to apply, egnwea
n Merest or suggest a candUete, It hvtod to contact dm
VIc«-President. Professor D Q Grahsme-Smlth, CBE.
Oapus CtvU Cotega. Oxtort OX1 4JF by 1st 1999.
Contact telephone. p18G5) 241091. toe (01666) 791712.
e-resit dsvicLysheme-smithOcflophsrm.

o

x .

e

c .u*: The
CoOege prospectus snd further pretkaitars sre avaflabto

tram hbn and can slso be found on www at
tatpVArww oor;rscac.uk

TheOceegsIsiEquteOppBrtMMsiEawlO—ri

MPW
Mander Portman Woodward

A Level & GCSE
Easter

EASTER
REVISION
atCATS

With examinations fast approaching, an

intensive programme of revision and exam

preparation, in small groups, helps students

succeed at GCSE and A-Level.

hrfarther infaimanon please contact:

(ST) 01223 314431
or riju our web site: (L \A

v / www.catscollege.co.ufc ‘0.*

CATS Rooud Church Street Cambridge CBS 8AD
E-mail: caud?1dial.pjpex.com

MAKE THE
NEXT' STEP THE
RIGHT STEP

POSTS

u^mnnotkii] dolls rcMu“"' . .._jv.ni S"R25 7T

SErSg&SSSSS*”'

WEST BTJCKLAND
SCHOOL

AppotnQsnd of:

bursar
The Goreren«< ****#*?£% 51?

XwW
Clerk ro the Govenws
West Buddaad School

Wesr Buckbod

Bjujswplc HX32 OSX
ret 1598^60270

Oouag date te applicatkais 20* .April J999.

KING EDWARD’S
SCHOOL WITLEY

(HMC, Co-edacation, boarfing and 5N ptfta H-1S)

BURSAR

The Governors of King Edwaxtfs School ijnue

applications for the post of Brasar. to he iBfBBMe
for the finnnrgic bUSDCSS HfajlBBliW ' Od
property of the schooL Management of the school

estate and of domestic affairs n delegated to ihe

Rnror and the Facilities Manager, who
report to the Bmsar.

The successful applicant will hare a proven record in

financial planning. *»n<fgpriwg «nduuiml and wifl, in

particular, be required to oversee the cotmnoed

insaQation and devekrpmeot of a new coizqaaer

system delivered last year.

FoD particulars of the post stay be obodned &oq the

Headmaster^ Secretary. Krug Edward's School

Widey, Worarfey, Godahmng. Snney, CVS 5SO
(telephone 01428 686735). Appficagims by letter

with fun c.v. and the names of two referees should

be atifamwl tn Th»» SuCTPWiy tft tfig fluii bm»i ifa

schooL dosing date for appUkantaos is 29* ^fardt-

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

Nova Southeastern University—with more than 16,000 students, fully

accredited, and ranked among the top 10 independent universities

and the top 20 “cyber universities” in the United States-—is one of

the world's most innovative providers of education.

SECRETARIAL &
COMPUTER STUDIES!

QuaSty tutored courses

avaSabfe aB year round

Edinburgh:v 013
1

5547698

landw* 017! -4943456

B.BJL is Geneva

and Frankfort

Designed for senior executives,

consultants, and academics, die

Doctor of Business Administration

(D.BkA.) Program increases die

mature professional’s skill in

dedskxvmaking, research, writing,

and leadership.

Master of BasJness

Administration (M^JL)
via Internet

Utilizing the latest interactive

technologies, the “virtual" M.BA.
enables die busy professional to

obtain a M.BA. degree online

with no career interruption.

Business

LANGUAGES

Web: http-Jfuiwwjsbc.nova-edit/

international

Email: sbeinfcAisbe.nowLcdu

Phone: (954) 262-5100

Web: httpdhmdxuAeM0va.edu
Email: vmhadsbejtoaa.edu
Phone: (954) 262-5100

SoutheasternIVEBSITT
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP—

Celebrating 25 years ofinnovation

Fort Lauderdale, Florida USA 12-24CU98pii

EASTER REVISION

INDIVIDUAL TtJTnon
AT

EDWABD GREENE'S

OxfafiddcS

ftripreptcbaO:
0186524X338

MAKE THE
GRADE

'A* LEVEL

REVISION
Oxford Tutorial

12 Edward Stmt
CbrfwdOXl 4HT

(01*45)783333

Fzz (01145) 793233

• London SW7 2FH

Td: 0171-598 4004
Fnc 0171-594 0210

•rant.
CnrnianekncfaagDeriw.oif

Vice-Chancellor
University of Ulster

One of the largest universities in the U.IC. with over 20.000 students (16,000 fte) across
four campuses and 3,000 staff, seeks a new Vice<hancel(or on the retirement of Professor
Lord Smith of Clifton of Mountsandel on 30 September 1999.

The Role: The Parson:
• Chief Executive and Accounting Officer,

supported by five Pro Vice-Chancellors, three

Senior Administrative Officers and six Deans.
• Promote high quality teaching, learning and

research. Maximise resources and funding
through collaboration and partnership with
government bodies, public and private sector* at
a local, national and international level.

• Ambassador for the University, participating in

the development of the Northern Ireland

economic, soda! and cultural infrastructure.

The Person:
* Cr

!
dit>ilrty and detailed knowledge of

the higher education sector. A minimum of threeyears experience in a senior management rolem a
large institution, or as CIO in a smaller institution
Successfu! strategic development experience
significant financial responsibility, and theestabluhment and management of maiorbudgetary controls.

]or

Ambassador for the University, participating in * Excellent oral and written
the development of the Northern Ireland together with evidence of
economic, social and cultural infrastructure. motivation and leadership abilities.

bui,dln9.

Closing date, 31 March 1999
Please write In confidence, with full career and current salary details, quoting reference DE/1640

Ibh 0171 670 3423 Fax: 0171 670 3490

e-mail HamittonPCodgenxoni
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HOCKEY

Clewlow
can make
crucial

difference
By Cathy Harris

and Sydney Friskin

DENIS BAKER, the Canter-
biuy coach, believes Mel Clew-
low. the England defender,

could be the key to the Kent
women's dub gaining promo-
tion to the premier division.

Canterbury have never played
at the highest level, but if they
beat Bradford in their final nat-

ional league fixture tomorrow,
they will be promoted as first-

division champions.
Baker, the England Un-

der-16 coach, admits that Can-
terbury have secured their

place at the head of the table

through “good, solid team per-

formances from everyone",

but picks out Clewlow. the cen-

tre back. "She’s fitter and fast-

er than I’ve ever seen ter and
her vision and delivery of the

long ball have been superb,"
Baker said.

With 14 goals to her credit,

second behind Tina Cullen, of

Hightown. Ctewlows tally of

12 penalty comers is easily the

best strike-rate in the league.

With four matches yet to be
played in the men’s national

league premier division,

Cannock are five points dear
at the top of the table and seem
a safe bis to finish there. The
main obstacles in Cannock's
path are out of the way. The
three other teams in conten-

tion for the top four places are
Southgate. Canterbury and
Reading.

Reading, still without the

injured Wyatt will visit Old
Loughtomans on Sunday with
the same side that defeated

Canterbury 6-3 lastweek.
With only two matches

remaining in the first division,

there should be an exciting

race to finish in the top eight in

order to survive in the division

when the league is restruc-

tured next season.

The International Hockey
Federation (FIHI announced
yesterday that Perth is to host

the women’s 2002 World Cup,
with Kuala Lumpur staging

die men’s. Amsterdam is the
venue for the 2000 men’s and
women’s Champions Trophy.

Stains preaches the

gospel of positivity

I
n his office at the Stoop
Memorial Ground, the
electricity had goneofL
but Dan Stains was

oblivious to the cold. He had
been up since 2am working
on training ideas for his
London Broncos side and
was itching to get outdoors.
"Everywhere you go. always
take the weather with you,"
the Australian grinned.
That song came to mind at

Hull Kingston Rovers, where
an icy gale and belligerent
lower-division opponents al-

most scuppered London’s
advance to the Silk Cut Chal-
lenge Cup quarter-finals, it
made me realise what a good
team we've got. because Hull
KR would nave beaten any-
one. It was blowing 40mph
off the sea. it was their Wem-
bley, and we had to find a
way out" Stains said.

Martin Offiah located the

escape route with the only try
in a grindingW>win. As well

as the restoration of Offiah'S

scoring prowess after pro-

tracted injury. Stains knew,
too. that his hisfinft in hand-
ing the captaincy to Shaun
Edwards had been right

“There were times at Hull
when we could have cracked,

but Shaun kept us going.”

Stains said. "He's a powerful

person and a natural leader.”

The driven features of
Edwards at training are not
the only difference at thedub
since the charismatic Stains,

34. from Balmain, arrived in

Januaiy. Trevor Howard, the

dub’s long-saving football

manager, said: “The place

has never been as charged,

nor the players quite so

together, as under Dan."
His religious beliefs, of

which much have been

Rugby league hopes are rising in

London, Christopher Irvine finds

made: are not thrust down
players' throats, though posi-

tive fervour abounds, and if

they did not appreciate it

before, the principle of sow-
ing and reaping is ingrained.

Stains said: "The intuitive

side of competition is what
spirituality is about When act-

ing on instinct, you're acting

on what I believe is your God
inside you. It's why 1 don’t
plan too far ahead.
T believe i was destined to

be here. Pan of my mission is

to establish rugby league m
London. We are building
towards the vision of a domi-
nant dub. 1 don’t set goals.

6We are building

towards the

vision of a

dominant club 5

but we can win the Super
League this year, because we
have the team to beat Wigan.
Leeds, and the rest"

After a semi-final appear-
ance last yearand a season in

which generally they flattered

to deceive. Broncos' approach
has been more low-key and
their signings less flashy. The
gradual anglidsing of the

dub has continued with ten of

the 25 squad now British.

Karle Hammond, from St
Helens, forms a homegrown
half-back combination with

Edwards, while Dominic

Peters. Wayne Sykes, James
Brooks and Ed Jennings (the

first rugby league player to

emerge from the Isle of

Wight) have been brought in

from the development ranks.
Stains, who grew up on a

dairy farm on the Darling
Downs of Queensland, is a
product of the outstanding
Australian junior system. As
a second-row forward, he
represented Queensland and
Australia and caught the bug
for the British game during a
six-month spell at Halifax in

198S, “when the Broncos were
Fulham and looked upon as
the backside of England in

rugby league terras".

He pushed for the London
job and was pleasantly sur-

prised on his arrival. The
professional administration
here is way ahead of many
Sydney dubs, which have
been propped up by poker-
machine money, especially in

marketing and development,"
he said.

“Australia is only ahead of

England because of its junior
development. London Eights

to get every kid playing. Ifs

slowly succeeding. My vision

is for a strong junior base in

which we can eventually

hand-pick London kids to

play for London.” he said.

Victory in the home cup-tie

against Whitehaven on Sun-
day would leave the Broncos
and Richard Branson, their

chairman, one step from
Wembley. To strut my stuff

there." Stains said, "would be
something spedal.” Worth
the 2am starts, certainly.
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Stains has the contentment of a man in control of affairs. Photograph: Andre Camara

JOHN WHITAKER, who has quali-

fied for every World Cup showjump-
ing final since the event started in

1979, hopes to secure his plare for

this year when he competes in the

Paris qualifier this weekend. His
younger brother. Michael, and Geoff
Billington make up the British repre-

sentation at the show which begins to-

day and, on Sunday, will stage tire

ninth of the 12 World Cup qualifying

competitions.

The three British riders are al-

ready in the top 12oftheWestern Eu-

Whitakers appear secure
ropean League, from which the first

. 19 are eligible for the final in Gothen-
burg next month. Whitaker, who in

the past has often qualified ante last

minute, is pleasantly surprised to

find himself as high as ninth at this

comparatively early stage. "I just

need a few more points this weekend
to make certain." he said yesterday.

ByJenny MacArthur

With Virtual Village VVelham now
resting, Whitaker will rely on Hey-
man on Sunday. “He hasn’t done a

grand prix this year but he’s been to

a couple of shows and is jumping
well.” Whitaker said of the ten-year-

old gelding. Ifhe does qualify, he will

use Heyman in the final and possibly

Grannusch, the 19-year-old on which
he won the first two legs of the final

last year, followed by the Olympia
qualifier in December.

Billington will rides his best horse.

Virtual Village It’s Otto, on which he

was third in Paris last year. Having
been as low as joint 34th a month

ago. he has dimbed to eleventh by vir-

tue of good performances in

Bordeaux and Bologna last month.
Michael Whitaker, who is lying

third, with 43 points, is virtually as-

sured of his place in Gothenburg.
His consistent performances ihis sea-

son include third place at both Mill-

street and Olympia. “I’m pleased to

have the pressure ofqualifying lifted,

but I’d like to win one." he said. On
Sunday, he will ride either Virtual Vil-

lage Ashley or Hilton, who improves

with each outing.
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SNOOKER

Hendry’s

good
practice

pays off
From Phil Yates

IN SHANGHAI

STEPHEN HENDRY and
Billy Snaddon. who for the

past eight years have practised
together regularly at Spencers
Snooker Centre. Stirling, will

meet 6.500 miles away in the

semi-finals of the China
International here tomorrow.
Hendry, who edged Sieve

Davis 5-4 on the black in the

last 16. improved his play dur-

ing a 5-2 victory overJohn Par-

ron. while Snaddon achieved

a personal best in a world-

ranking event by unexpectedly

beating Stephen Lee 5-3.

That’s probably my best

performance of the season,”

Hendry, whowon the Scottish

Open last month, said. "I cant
remember missing an impor-
tant ball from distance."

Parron failed to score in

four frames as Hendry dis-

played ominous sharpness.

The fourth, which gave the

Scot a 3-1 lead at the’mid-ses-

sion interval, was of particular

significance. Parrott built a
51-0 advantage before Hendry
ported a long red to initiate a
clearance of 87.

“When you scrape through
a match you should have lost,

like I did against Steve, it

tends to relax you and that’s

how I felt out there." Hendry,
who compiled a break of 107 in

the sixth frame, said.

Snaddon’s break-building

was more modest but the

result was paramount for the

world No 32, who is now' guar-

anteed £11.000. the biggest

cheque or a professional career

that began in 1991. The possi-

bility of Scottish players mo-
nopolising the semi-final plac-

es remains after a 5-4 win for

Alan McManus over Mark
King in the second round. He
plays Ken Doherty today,

while in the remaining quar-
ter-final John Higgins meets
Paul Davies, the world No 41.

Davies, from Cardiff, recov-

ered from 2-0 and 584) adrift

in the third frame to defeat

Mark Williams, winner of the

Thailand Masters in Bangkok
on Sunday, 5-2.

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION
* * * ******

ST-GRADUATt
XTORAL DIG®

- • • \ •
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WIN A £40,000TVR
Plus £15,000 in cash prizes and Grand Prix trips for runners-up
The Fantasy Formula One results or the Australian Grand Prix appear belcvv

with Eddie Irvine leading the drivers on 153 points and Arrows heading the

constructors win 21 points. J Kilmsrtin of Maidenhead, Berks, wins a pair of

four-day passes to this years British Grand Prix. His team, Prancers 9.

scored 613 points in Melbourne and comprised M Schumacher. Irvine,

Fisiche-lla, R Schumacher, Frerrtzen and Takagi for the drivers and Ferrari,

Benetton, Williams. Arrows, BAR and Stewart for the constructors. The

winnerof our fantasy title will drive away at the end of the season in a TVR

Gerbera, valued at over £40.000, Second prize is £10,000 plus a trip for two

to the 2000 Monaco Grand Prix. Third prize is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 British Grand Prix. To enter a team for the Brazilian GP,

which offers up to 600 bonus points, or to make transfers, see details below

F O It M U L A \

/

DRIVERS: Qoafifying points (scored by qualifying for the start

of each grand prix within the first 20 positions on the grid): Pole

M Hakkfnen 30 points; 2nd D CouKhard 25; 3rd M Schumacher

24; 4th R BamcheUo 23: 5th H-H Frentzen 22; 6th E Irvine 21;

7th G Ffeichelta 20; 8th R Schumacher 19; 9th D HHl 18; 10th

AWuiz17; 11th JViBeneuve 16; 12th J TrnlR 15; 13th J Herbert

14; 14th P Dlntz 13; 15th AZanardl 12; 16th J Alesi 11; 17th

T Takagt 10; 1 Bth P de la Rosa 9; 1 9th R Zonta 8; 20th O Paris 7.

Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified potations at

the end of evety grand prix): 1st E Irvine 60 points; 2nd

FFH Frentzen 50; 3rd R Schumacher 40; 4th G FisteheHa 30;

5th R Banricheflo 29; Bth P de la Rosa 28; 7th T Takagi 27;

8th M Schumacher 26. (Only 8 were classified.) Lap points

(one point for each lap completed): E Irvine 57 points;

H-H Frentzen 57; R Schumacher 57; G Fbichella 57;

R Barrtcheflo 57; P de la Rosa 57;TTakagi 57; M Schumacher

56; R Zonta 48; L Badoer 42; A Wurz 28; P Dtniz 27; M Gave

25; JTrulB 25; O Ranis 23; M Haklonen 21; AZanardi 20;

D CouKhard 13; J VBIeneuve 13. Improvement from starting

grid to finbMng position (3 pants for each improved place):

P de la Rosa 36 points; T Takagi 30; E Irvine 15; R Schumacher

15; H-H Frentzen 9; G Fisichefla 9. Fastest lap One of grand

prix M Schumacher 10 points. Penalty point# Incident

resulting in a driver being made to start from back of grid or pit

lane (10 points deducted): M Schumacher -10 points;

R Barrtcheflo -10. Did not finish the race (10 points

deducted): R Zonta -10 points; L Badoer -10; A Wurz -10;

P Diniz-10; M Gene -10; J Truffi -10; O Panfc -10; M Hakkinen

-10; A Zanardi -10; D CouKhard -10; J Villeneuve -10; D Hill -10;

J Alesi-10. Not starting after quaHfylng (10 points

deducted): J Herbert -10 points. Speeding in the pft lane

(5 points deducted): none. CONSTRUCTORS; Finishing

potato (scored for the first car only in the top 20 positions at the

end of every grand prix): Ferrari 30 points; Jordan 25; Williams

24; Benetton 23; Stewart 22; Arrows 21. Penalty potato

Incident resulting in a car bang made to start from back of grid

or pit lane (10 points deducted): Ferrari -10 points; Stewart -10.

Himtaatlon of a car during the race (10 points deducted):

McLaren -20 points; Prost -20; Sauber-20; Minardi -20; BAR -20;

Jordan -10; WWiams -10; Benetton -10. Met starting after

quaEfying (10 pants deducted): Stewart-10 points. Speeding

hi the pit tone (5 points deducted): none.

BONUS POMTS apply to six grands prix during the 1999

Formula One chan^fonship, the first cf which Is the Brazilian GP.

Corractfy predicting whirring driver 100 points; second

place: 200 points; third place: 300 points

STAR PRIZE The manager with the

top score on our fantasy leadsrboard

after the final race of the season win

win a £41,100 TVR Cerhera, plus a

VIP trip for two to anyGP next season

2ND PRIZE £10,000 plus a VIP trip

for two to the 2000 Monaco GP
3RD PRIZE £5,000 plus a pair of four-

day passes to the 2000 British GP
INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS
The manager of the team that scores

the most points In each GP will win a

pair of four-day passes, with centre

transfer, for the 1 999 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of Sihreretone

f'/VA
Fbr details ol everts a) Sivastone cal 01327 857273

TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers In the UK and Republic of

Ireland must call 0640 67 88 86
(+44 870 901 4206 from Hof). Calls

last about seven minutes and must
be made by Touch-tone telephone.

Fbllow the instructions and tap in

your 12 two-digit selections in turn.

The order in which you register

your first three drivers will be your

predictions for the 1st, 2nd and
3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply.

Then give your team name (up to

16 characters) and details. You
can enter until noon on Thursday.

April 8, 1999 to qualify for the

Brazilian Grand Prix

||
TO ENTER BY POST I

Complete the form, right, with your

12 two-cflgtt selections. The order in

which you register your first three

drivers will be your predictions for

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing

places forthe grands prix where
bonus points apply

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW
The column of figures after the names beflow, shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores forlhe Australian Grand Prix

DRIVERS CONSTRUCTORS
1 GROUP A |1 GROUP B |1 GROUP C |I GROUP D

01 UHakkran 41 07 Ebvine 153 12 R Schumacher 131 18 JTruK 30 23 McLaren -20 29 Arrows 21

02 M Schumacher 106 080 Pans 20 13 H-H Frentoen 138 19 R BamcheBo 98 24 Ferrari 20 30 BAR 20
03 0 Hffl . B 09 G RscheOa 116 14 A Wurz 35 20 P Dtniz 30 25 WHares 14 31 Stewart 2

04 Couttbard 28 to J Alesi 1 1ST Takagi*
.

1M 21 Pdela Rosa 130 28 Jordan 15 32 Pros! -20

OBAZanatS 22 11 J Herbert 4 18 R Zonta
.

46 22 L Badoer-

*

32 27 Benetton 13 33 Minardi -20

08 JVAeneuve 19 17 Marc Gene 15 28 Sorter -20

-Bertacatf Ufta Sato fteptacodN Fontana

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from the Irish Republic 0540 calls cost SOp per minute (standard tariffs apply to J-44 870 calls) ®

TRANSFERS Tf THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM

You can make a total of 12 transfers.

Each transfer allows you to change one
selection. You can make up to four

transfers with each call. For the Brazilian

GP call 0640 678 801 (+44 870 901 4240
ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 7

with your 10-digit PIN to hand. Your new
team must have three selections from

each of groups A. 8. C and D.

RESULTS SERVICE

BY PHONE: check the score and position

of your team(s) after the Australian race

by calling 0640 622 178 (+44 870 901

4278 ex UK) with your 10-digit PIN.

BY FAX: have your 10-digit PIN ready,

pick up the handset on your fax, or press

the on-hook or telephone button, and dial

0991 123 714. Follow the instructions.

You will receive details of your race

score, the points for your drivers and

constructors and your position on our

ieaderboairi. Calls cost £1 per minute

and are available in the UK only. If you

have any problems, call the helpline on
0171-412 3795

Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy
Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee rs £15.) Post it to:

The Times NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street. Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your
entry must be received by Wednesday, April 7, 1999 to qualify for the Brazilian GP

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS
1st 2nd 3rd

Mr/Mry Mtss/Ms _.,
ara. CAPnsLS pie«£

Surname

.
initiate Age

.. Day tal

Team Name (maximum ol 16 characters)

I have read and accept the rules and wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Signature Date ,

1. On which days do you usually buy The Times?

Monday di Tuesday Wednesday

Thursday l l Friday I l Saturday 1 I

Don't usually buy The Times 1 I

2. With other National Dally Newspaper!*] do you

buy at teas! once a week?

Credit Card Payment Card number:

E*piry date
| || | | || |

MasterCard
[ |

Visa
| )

Name on card —
Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet

ol paper if drtterent from that above

Signature — ,—
3 Which National Sunday Newspaper^) do you buy
atmosJ always (3-1 copies per month)?

4. Which National Sunday Newspoperfc) do you buy
quite oHen (1-2 copies per month}?

tl you would prefer nm to receive rtformaLon and offers frem organisations carfefuty selected by The Times, ptease ft*

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. & NatWest
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.

rii*i^iiifafHnd«bigffMBBtia<IHd«»wMaM. WWnreawoiBltoM<wiMflaflhlgiMW«>a»tiBmMMkindWtiUiinetfrBcinfcl1f. Jt Lrrtt*uiy. London EOF 2BP. a torn nmr branch.
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Gregory attracts

Stone to Villa

Park for £5.5m
By Chris Moore and Stephen Wood

JOHN GREGORY, the Aston
Villa manager, took the turn-

over of his wheeling and deal-

ing this season through the

£50 million barrier last night

when he bought Steve Stone
from Nottingham Forest For

E5.5 million.

The former England winger.

27. agreed a 4li-year contract

with the option of a further

year and he is likely to make
his debut in Villa's FA Carling

Premiership game away toTot-

tenham Hotspur on Saturday.

Stone is the fifth big signing

made by Gregory this season,

after Paul Merson, who cost

£6.75 million when he moved
to the Midlands from Middles-

brough. Dion Dublin, a

E5.75 million buy from Coven-

try City. Alan Thompson, a

E4.5 million purchase from
Bolton Wanderers, and Steve

Watson, who cost £4 million

from Newcastle United. The
departure of Dwight Yorke to

Manchester United for

£12.6 million leaves Gregoiy
only E7 million in deficiton his

transfer dealings.

He had tried to sign Stone

last week, after agreeing an
exchange deal with Ron Atkin-

son. the Forest manager, that

would have seen Stan Colly-

more return to the City

Ground, but the troubled

former Forest and Liverpool

striker rejected the move.
“I thought then we might

have had to wait until the end
of the season to have any

chance of signing Stone."

Gregory said, "but things

have come together very quick-

ly in the last 24 hours.
’

“I've actually been tracking

Steve since much earlier in the

season. He’s an excellent all-

round footballer who will give

us some width on the right,

but he can also play anywhere
across the midfield"

After setting the pace at the

top of the Premiership for the

first half of the season. Villa

have struggled since January,
collecting only one point from
their past six games. Forest

are bottom of the Premiership.
Stone, who won nine Eng-

land caps before suffering a ca-

reer-threatening knee injury,

said: -It's a massive move for

Sifli

Stone career move

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

Derby County expect to

sign VassUlis Borbokis from
Sheffield United today.

Derby's proposed move for

the Greek wing back, with

Jonathan Hunt. Robbie
Kozluk and about £500.000

going to Bramall Lane, has
dragged on since Tuesday.
Bur talks were continuing

yesterday and the East

Midlands dub are hopeful

that the 30-year-old will soon
be a Derby player.

He must sign by noon today

to be eligible for the FA
Carling Premiership match
with Liverpool at Pride Park,

tomorrow.

Harry Redknapp. the

West Ham United manager,
has dosed the book on his

dressing-room dash with

John Moncur and is

concentrating on the match
away to Chelsea tomorrow.
Moncur was fined after the

row and Redknapp said:

"This is an internal matter

and as far as I am concerned

it is in the past"
Huddersfield have signed

the Brentford goalkeeper.

Kevin Dearden, on a free

transfer as cover for Nioo
Vaesen. Dearden. 29, will be
on the bench for the game
away to Ipswich Town.

Sheehan on bridge
j

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 47 - More on responder's second bid

Last week I promised to cover the situation where responder
has sufficient values to make a second bid, maybe even to

insist on game, but even after the first three bids of the auc-
tion the best trump suit is unclear. Look at the following
hands after the auction K'-Ia-Z*?:

(A) A KO J 105
54

V A K 6 5

A J 6

<B) * A K 7 6 43
<7 5

v K 7 6 2

A 85

(C) A A Q 9 6 53
7 7

<f AKJ65
A 3

On Hand (A) I suppose you could jump straight to Four
Hearts, since we worked out last week that partner must
have a six-card suit: but it seems a little premature with only
a small doubleton in his suit Either Four Spades or Three
No-Trumps could be a better contract There is no need for

you to decide new. Bid Three Diamonds. A new suit bid by
responder is always forcing (to game if that suit is bid at the
three level). This gives partner the chance to bid his hearts
yet again with a very strong suit give delayed support for
your spades which he would do with, say. Ax. Alternatively
he could bid Three No-Trumps if he had clubs well stopped.

Last week I gave an example of a weaker hand than Hand
(B) that had a six-card spade suit and a singleton heart I said
that the weaker hand should pass Two Hearts. This Hand
(B) should bid Two Spades. This bid says, *1 know you have a
six-card heart suit but I do not have a fit for you. However, I

do have a six-card spade suit and a promising hand if you
have a secondary fit for me.’ Partner will usually pass but
can bid an if his hand is suitable for playing in spades. Note
that it would be wrong to bid Three Diamonds because the
hand is not strong enough to force to game.
Hand fC) has enormous potential, but not in hearts. Again

you bid Three Diamonds but this time you are not interested
in playing in hearts or no-trumps. You are hoping to hear
spade support from partner. If he rebids Three Hearts or
Three No-Trumps you will bid your diamonds a second time.

All the hands f have looked at so far have been after the
sequence 17-1a

-

27 bur the principles arc similar whatever
the auction. After a sequence such as I?-l a-2a, responder’s

choices are to pass, invite game with Three Spades or go all

the way to game himself. After, say, 17-Ia-2a, with a mini-
mum hand responder can pass with, say, 6-8 HCP and much
better clubs than hearts or give preference to Two Hearts
with the same sort of values: with invitational values respon-

der usually chooses between Two No-Trumps, Three Clubs
and Three Hearts; and with 13 HCP or more, responder bids

game in what he thinks will be the best trump suit (or no-

3
trumps).

WORD-WATCHING

Bv Philip Howard

HEADAGE
a. A person’s intellectual age

b. Number of animals

c. A medicinal herb

MOUTAN
a. The Himalayan sheep

b. A tribal chieftain

cl A pink shrub

LAULAU

a. A grass miniskirt

b. Meat and fish

c. A triumphal dance

INTERFERON
a. A protein

b. A computer virus

c. A tactic at American football

Answers on page 50

me and the chance to rekindle

my career with one of the top

dubs in the country. It’S a

wrench to leave Forest after so

long, but I’ve always given

them my all."

Gregory did not rule out

making another signing be-

fore the transfer deadline, but

insisted it would be “no one

from Coventry”. This was a ref-

erence to accusations made by
Coventry City yesterday that

Villa had made an illegal

approach for George Boateng.

their Dutch midfield player.

Coventry have reported Villa

to the Football Association and
the FA Premier League.

Robbie Fowler, the Liver-

pool striker, sent a lener to

Graeme Le Saux. the Chelsea

player, yesterday in an at-

tempt to draw a line under
their public dispute. The pair

were involved in a feud during

the Premiership match at

Stamford Bridge last month.
Le Saux was seen to elbow

Fowler in the back of the head,

but it is believed that he was
provoked by taunts from Fowl-

er questioning his sexuality.

Fowler received an apology

from Le Saux last week and is-

sued a statement in response.

That did not appear to amount
to a full apology, but. after ad-

vice from Gerard Houilier, the

Liverpool manager, and the

Professional Footballers’ Asso-

ciation (PFA). Fowler has writ-

ten to Le Saux.

Pari of the lener reads: “I

am sorry ifyou misinterpreted

my actions, which were not

meant to cause any offenoe to

yourself or anyone else.” After

legal advice. Fowler has, never-

theless. been careful not to

admit any wrongdoing.
The Football Association is

to hold an inquiry into the inci-

dent and Fowler’s apology

makes it possible for the con-

troversy to be dealt with before

the England squad convenes
for the European champion-
ship qualifier against Poland
later this month. Both Fowler
and Le Saux areexpected to be
included in the squad, which
is due to be announced by
Kevin Keegan, the temporary
manager, next Thursday.

Knowles is a study in concentration as he battles it out with Sidek in Birmingham yesterday. Photograph: Mike Scott

Knowles profits from Sidek injury
PETER KNOWLES, who
came dose to giving up bad-
minton after a two-month
suspension earlier in the

season, scored one of the best

wins of his career in ensuring

that two Englishmen reached
the third round of the Yonex
All-England championships
for the first time in eight years
yesterday. Later, however,
both were beaten in thefourth

round by seeded players.

Knowles went through
when Rashid Sidek. the joint

fifth seed and a former
runner-up. retired with a calf-

musde tear at one game all

enabling the former England
national champion to join

Colin Haughton in the last 16

at die National Indoor Arena

By F&chard Eaton

J Keene on chess
1 *

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Linares final

Today I give the full final cross-

table of results from the vitally

significant tournament at Lin-

ares. Kasparov has won by a
dominating and extraordinary

margin of 25 points over his

closest rivals. The question of

who should challenge

Kasparov for the world title is

still open, since his two main
rivals, Viswanathan Anand
and Vladimir Kramnik,
shared second prize.

White: Viswanathan Anand
Blade Michael Adams
Linares 1999

English Opening

24 Bf2

25 axb4

26 Khl
27 Rgl

28 Bd4
29 Qf2

30 RffJl

31 Ra6
32 Rxd6
33 Bb2
34 RsflTT

35 Bh3
36 Bg4
37 Be6
38 Rgl
39 QfiL

40 Qh3
41 Be5
42 04
43 Bf5+
44 BcS
45 Qe6+

Qd8
QgS
Qh5
Rb7
Rf7

Kh7
Ne7
Ng6
Nh4
Rb6
Rxd7

RT7

QgS
Rfb7

Qd8
Ra6
Ra2
Rd2
R«J3m
Nxf3

Black resigns

Diagram of final position

8 0-0
9 e3
10 d3
H N02
12 Nd5
13 cxd5
14 Nc4
15 NxaS
16 e4
17 Qdl
18 b4
19 BgS
20 Qd2
21 ©<f4

22 Bh4
23 f3

1 Kasparov

2 Krammh
3 Anand
4 Lako

5 Topalov

6 Ivanchuk

7 Svidler

8 Adams

abcdefgti
Keene online
You can send me your queries,
puzzles, problems and games
direct by email. The address is

keenechess@aol.com. The best
contributions from Times read-
ers will be published either
here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

Linares, Final CrosstaHe
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
• A

W*. i-1 1<4 11 1*1 11 lOln
** W V4'-'! 1*16 Iti* 1*1 m 8

W) •» W M Vi’.J 11* 1*1 8
mm ww IW OH Ote 6 <f-.

Kin ^.0 1*ll- *• 1*0 ill Wli 6
00 OH W1 la

Ti* Ok 6
0^ 1<4 sro Ok 1*1 5»s

00 Oh HI Hi W Ih ito
itfwabore iawe. i represents a win. fcadraw.ayjoamss

»»
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WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Caurin-Ko-
vacevic, Valencia 1998. In this

position, White translated his

kingside pressure intoa beauti-

ful attacking finish. Can you
spot the conclusion?

Solution on page 50

in Birmingham. These two
were caught playing cricket

with hotel cleaning equip-

ment at die Dutch Open last

October and Knowles was
punished for later abusing
officials.

Haughton received only a
one-month ban without losing

funding but Knowles, who,
coincidentally, had just beat-

en Sidek, lost about £2000 of
income. It made him wonder
if it was all worthwhile.

“1 onlycame back because I

love the game and now I'm
glad I did.” Knowles, who
took a part-time salesman’s

jobduring DecemberandJan-
uary, said. His form suffered

Merthyr
bank on
arrival of

Money
Non-League Football
by Walter Gammie

THE future of Merthyr Tydfil

should be guaranteed today

when contracts are signed for

Just Players Ltd, a consortium
headed by Owen Money, a
leading Welsh media personal-

ity. to take the dub out of ad-

ministration. Followers of the

Dr Martens League dub will

be hoping that the move puts

an end to months of strife that

have verged on farce as the job

of manager twice rested in the

hands ofJohn Lewis and twice

in those of Eddie May as
competing groups vied for the

dub.
The final twist came on

Monday what the deal was de-

layed after Eugene Caparros,
who had owned the now-
defunct Ebbw Vale in the

League of Wales, insisted that

Just Players should not be able

to take over because he had
put in a higher offer. A meet-

ing of the creditors decided to

support the Just Players bid.

One of the first tasks of

Owen Edwards — the son of

Gareth Edwards, the former
Wales and British Lions

scrum half, who will be in-

stalled as chief executive — is

to dedde upon a new manager.
The consortium's original

choice. Colin Addison, who
took Merthyr to second place

in the Dr Martens premier
division after an exciting duel

with Forest Green Rovers last

season, is now in charge of

Scarborough, the Nationwide

League dub. Carl Dale, the

former Cardiff City striker,

had been mentioned as a can-
j

didate, but on Wednesday he
signed as a player for Newport

j

AFC. having been released by
Yeovil Town.

It is expected that foe new
man will be installed for the

FAW Premier Cup quarter-

final against Barry Town on
Tuesday— a fixture by which
Merthyr set great store as los-

ing semi-finalists are guaran-
teed £20,000. Gareth Abra-
ham. the caretaker player-
manager and groundsman,
and Mark Williams are likely

to take the side to Dorchester
Town tomorrow.

when he returned to competi-

tion. but he was resolute and
confident yesterday, knowing
that his best AB-England
result was a possibility.

He needed a chunk of hick,

though. Sidek came with a
well-timed push from 11-9

down in the first game to win
it 15-12 and advanced to a
four-point lead in the second.

“Itwas at 13-8 that I felt some-
thing go," the Malaysian said.

Knowles hurried the pace
and took the second game
15-13. Then, during the five-

minute interval before the
deciding game, Sidek. 30.

could hardly walk and was
forced to default

Haughton was always in

charge against Martin Delis.

19, the son ofFlemming Delfs.

the former world and All-

England champion, winning
154. 154- Haughton eventual-

ly went out 15-12 15-2 to Fung
PerraadL- the second-seeded

Indonesian, while Knowles,
who seemed to be bothered by
a groin problem, lost 15-1

15-10. to Tawfik HidayaL
There was further disap-

pointment for the British con-
tingent when Kelly Morgan,
the Commonwealth champi-
on from Wales, wont out in

die second round, beaten by
Ellen Angelina, a promising
youngster from the Indone-
sian assembly line, in straight

games.

CRICKET

London in

favour

for world

event
TRIATHLON The

prKJtfG

of the world champfohs-P1,

being staged >n London m

International
Tnatnfon

Union (ITU) is looking lor an

emergency replacement

venue for Mva*tafia

world governing body fell oui

last month. Mike Gilmore,

the ITU managing director.

saidthaLdespftemJerest

shown from Cancun (Mexico!

and Montreal, he haa a

“clear preference” for
,

London. “Havine considered

the risks, we derided it was a

great opportunity and thatw
wanted to bid." Elaine ihaw.

the BTA chief executive, said.

0 CYCLING: Michael

Boogerd. the Dutch national

champion, claimed the

overall lead in the Paris-Nice

stage race yesterday after an

audacious attack took him

and Santiago Bolero, of

Colombia, dear of the mam
field in the steep hills of the

puy de Dome region. Bolero

outsprinted Boogerd to

snatch the stage victory, bn*

the Dutch rider's unexpected

move caught his mam tide

rivals unawares.

ROWING: More than 600

crews will be involved on the

Tideway roday and tomorrow

with the staging of the

schools' and women's head of

the river races. Si Edward's,

stroked by Chris Smith, a

1998 junior international and
winners for the past two
years, lead off 358 school

crew s in the Schools Head -

from the Bandstand to

Putney today. The three

leading starting crews in the

Monlake to Putney Women’s
Head tomorrow. Marlow,
Thames and Kingston, are

packed with senior

internationals, although

Kingston may be depleted

because of injuries. .

ATHLETICS; Paul Tergal.of

Kenya, a four-time world
cross-country champion. wiH
run in the tire Compaq Road
Races at Balmoral on
Saturday, April 24. Tergal
wHI take part in the fivwnBe
race:

Lara must attempt to

sway unfriendlyjury
THERE will be no hiding
place for Brian Lara in the sec-

ond Test against Australia

starting here tomorrow. Ely

the end of it the selectors, who
have put him on a two-match
probation, will have to make
up their minds whether he is

the man to lead them out ofthe

gravest crisis in West Indies

cricket history.

It was one thing for Lara to

captain the side at the Queen's
Park Oval, where his fellow

Trinidadians had no difficulty

excusing him for the collapse

to 51 all out and defeat by 312

runs in the first Test It will be
quite another matter in Jamai-
ca, where there is more hostili-

ty towards him than anywhere
else in the Caribbean.
The last time West Indies

played a Test match here, 14

months ago, it was abandoned
after 66 minutes because the

pitch was too dangerous.
England were 17 for three and
play had been stopped six

times for injured batsmen to

receive treatment
There is no chance of a repe-

tition of that debade. Charlie

Joseph, the Sabina Park
groundsman, reckons that the

relald pitch provides the most
even surface that he can
remember here.

Significantly. Joseph, who
has been working an the

ground for almost 40 years,

was on leave in New York
when the square was first

relaid in an attempt to pro-

From Pat Gibson
IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA

ducemore life, with such cata-

strophic consequences. “When
I came back. I had never seen
anything like it in my life," he
said. “It was 'awful, man. I

couldn’t believe they could
prepare a pitch like it. That
night on the radio h was my
name they keep saying ...

they saying man work here all

those years and can’t prepare
a pitch."

Jamaica have played three

Busta Cup matches on thenew
surface and there have been
numerous trial games. Joseph
said: "It play good man, even
bounce for the last bowlers,

turn for the spinners. It will

last five days, even six, if the

batsmen are any good."
Which brings us back to

Lara. With Chanderpaul
again ruled out with a recur-

Lara: captaincy on trial

rence of his shoulder injury
and Hooper still unavailable,

he is the only proven Test bats-

man in the West Intfies side

and he admits that it is up to

him to provide the runs.

Lara, who has not added to

his ten Test hundreds since the
game against Sri Lanka in St

Vincent in June 1997, said: *T

think it’s important for myself J
and for West Indies cricket %>
that I try to solve my batting
problems and see how best I

can go out to get similar scores
like I used to four years ago "

He is going to be under enor-
mous pressure for feelings are
running high locally. Jamai-
cans have not forgotten how
he agitated for the captaincy
when their own Courtney
Walsh had the job and they
know that another Jamaican.
Jimmy Adams, is one of the
selectors’ few alternatives.

Walsh was yesterday given
the keys to the dty of Kingston
in recognition of his achieve-
ment in taking 400 Test wick-
ets. Nehemiah Feny, the
Jamaica off spinner, who has
taken more wickets than any-
one on the new-Iook square, is

in line for his debut. But as
one Jamaican pul it “Lara is

carrying water in a basket”

TELEVISION;
Stay Spans 2. 3pm tomorrow (Kvo)

New Zealand pay for loose shots
SOUTH AFRICAwere in command of the sec-
ond Test match at stumps on the first day in
Christchurch. They reduced New Zealand to

168 all out and then scored 54 without loss.

Gary Kirsten and Henschdle Gibbs easily hold-
ing out New Zealand's new-bafl attack.

Kirsten, who hit a century in the drawn first

Test was timing the ball well driving and
cutting six boundaries in 90 minutes.

Dion Nash, the New Zealand captain, sur-
prisingly batted first on a wicket expected to
assist the early bowlers. But it was loose shots
that undid most of the New Zealand batsmen.
Two wickets fell in the first half-hour and,
apart from a briefperiod ofwayward bowling
before lunch. New Zealand never recovered.
Matthew Home looked in touch, but went to

man boimC Sh?? caw*« °n the third-
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Chris McGrath meets a young trainer with success in the genes

Pitman begins to make his mark

SPORT 47

CHELTENHAM week begins
with Mother's Day. but could
end with Mark Pitman eman-
cipated from a matriarchal
spell that extends beyond his

awn upbringing and into the
profession he is now trying to

master on his own account.

Three of the young trainer’s

30 horses have been prepared
for the Weatherbys Champion
Buznper. a prize only Daio
Star has ever denied the Irish.

Whether as mother or tutor,

his gratitude for Jenny Pit-

man’s counsel will always en-
dure; but success on Wednes-
day would amoum to a decla-

ration of his independence.
After all. heredity will have

given him nothing if not self-

belief.

With 22winners, the former
jockey has enjoyed a fine sec-

ond. season since flying the
nest But Pitman, 32. is recon-

ciled tothe disappointments of

his new craft and the only un-
beaten member of his Festival

trio, John David, has met with
a setback and is a. doubtful
starter.

John David’s striking debut
at Chepstow in November
prompted various fruitless of-

fers to his owner — inflated as
high as £200.000 by the

achievements ofhis half-broth-

er, Teeton Mill. Pitman, of

course, needs no instruction in

the importance of family trees.

“You can be taughta skill.*' he
said. “But if it's not a natural

thing you can only ever

achieve a certain level. To be
the best, whether you are a
footballer, or skier, or whatev-
er, you need that extra flair,

that gut reaction, something
that sets you apart."

If an instinct fix' horses

comes with the Pitman duo-

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Wincanton
Going: good to aott good ki places

Z20PmhdtoJ1.T«Mto(MAFtonB3W,-W
W: 2. Man Dan (40-1). 3, Guido (18-11 16
a. *. A Henderson Tote Daft £1.10,

£5 80. £320 DF £34 4ft CSF: £45.76

Z50 Gm 5f ctl) 1, Undo (J TtzHWt 6-4
taw). Z Oscar Vlflda (13-2): a Raftander

SI ) . 5 ran. NR Monroe. 3. 1 1 L P Metals.
a £1.40; £1.10, £160. DR £220 CSF:

£409 Monroe (2/1) was withdraw not un-
der starter's orders. Rule 4 apples to afl

bels. deduction 30p1n he pound
32D Om Si eft) 1. Nefyserl (N Wareon,
13-Z: Thnskaoportiiiaf] rating): Z Amtde-
stde (1 1-4 taw): 1 Union Rocha (6-1). 8 ran
51 4t P Rich. Tote CMft EZIO. £160.
El 30 DF- £10.40. CSF. E2Z37. Tricast
El0130 „ .

3JS0 (2ra rida) 1, Woo** Cross (Mr fiFor-
Ifctat. .11-2): Z Hoi Yi Saucy (65 taw); 3.
Mm-Lou-And (7-1). 8 «v VJ. 141 A J WB-
aon. Toto: £ft4ft £2.10. £1.30. £1.10 DF:
£5 DO CSF: D 1 .07.7(toast £39 30
420 (3m It TlOydcrt) 1.StdpWflrao(V4rM
G Ufa. 10-11 law); Z ComedyGayle (M).
3. Soma-Toy ®-g. 4 ran. 18L 3hL R Uttar.

Toto: El 70. OF: EZOOl CSF: £331.
4^CtaiBIhde)1.Nlght'niyM(MrR For-

te* 13-2};Z Bub Bazfir(4-i (5-lal; 3, Wal-
ters Desany no-tv Bfefa&l («h) 4-1 jt-few.

12 tan. Nfc Sea Taith. y. 41 M Rotate
Tola: £760, £2 10. £1 10. £ZOO OF:
£10.00. Tote Tiffed* C1BZK) CSF : £29 67
Tricasc £23836
B30 (2m hefla) 1. Baaman <M A FtogeraU.
11-4). Z Father Krtsm» (7-4 taw); 3, Brarv

don Court (6-1). 16 ran. 7T, 131 8 Smart
Tote. £620; S290,D 10. £420 DF. £460
CSF: £796
Jackpot: £2^5460.
Ptacapat £&20. Quadpot £650.

Carlisle
GofcV soft, dewy In placet

Z0O(tai110wlhdM1.8frB
meek, awns law); 2, Who Den

110yd hdte) I.SfrBoti (CMcCor-
sna lew): Z wio Dares Wfr* (5-11:

teflcDck (50-1). Oran Nk.<fcst.W
McXeown. Tote £2.00; £1 .10. £1 4ft 1360
DF: £330. CSF: £661.

23O0nch) 1. Jaiete fSver MrADerrp-
say, 2-1 tar); Z Fassan (4-11: 3, Ja* Yems
112-1) 7 ran. 7t ly. hks M Racta. Tote:

£260. £1 6ft £2.00 OF: £366 CSF.EB.1Q
360 (2m 41 110W1 hdte) 1. Sal On SM p
McGmm. 2-1), 2. Corpondon Pop S-11

DF D50 CSF- £361
360 (2m 4t 110yd 1. Sad Itad Bad (P
Mvon. 4-6 tavl; Z Ardent Seoul (EM). 3.

KrrelFlyer (7-1). Brarv. 14, 71 MaMRewa-
ley. Tote: £1 50: D6Q. £260. DF: £200
CSF: £266.

4J» (2m if hdb) 1, AOartaaok (L Coroer,
8-1),ZFar And FWicy {7-2 taw).3 HshVWd-
card (4-1) 7 ran 11. lOt J Gondtog Tote:

DO 00. £3.40. D60 DF- EZ72D! CSF.
£3160
460 Qm 2t dd 1. T7m NtadUMta (R Sft)-

pte. 7-4 taw; Tbundarw'c nap); 2 Maser
Wood (4-1). a Stas Stator (7-2). 6 ran M.
Iffl. L Lunao. Tote: £210: D50, £210. DF:
£630 CSE602.
600 (3n « W) 1, Denarius (FtahanJ

Guest. 4-1). 2 Harrleti Mar (10030). 3.

FtahkTs Lad (3-1 tavl 9 ran. W. 71 WHaWi
Tote EB60. £220, El 6ft £1.30. OF.
£3420. CSF D621.
Placapofc £630. Quadpofc E3L30.

Towcester
Gotegs eofl, heavy ptthas
210 (3m hdte) 1, WMswood (M Meta.
10-1): 2 Tyto Steamer (7-2): 1 Com Bv
efiange (25-1). 6 ran NR: Smotey RotnL
a 131 J Jeflaraon Tote: £850; £130.
£2 1ft DF- £23.70 CSF: £3659.
ZAO Oil fit Ctl) 1. Bur Dtaarert (R Duv
woody, 1-6 tavj. Z CcnAn Loch (16-1): 3.

Bradnhepirpie (50-1). 5 ran. OfsL 191 Mrs
J Ptenan Tote; DZft £200. £210 DF.

£760. CSF: E4JJZ
3-10 (2m 5f hdte) 1. Born Bora (C
UraeOwn. 11-B few): 2, Basse Bach (12-1).
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DF: £760 CSF. D4B7.
3^40 (»n hdte) i . Gat Tha Patel (D Gata^v
er. 64 teat; 2, Warm Sped M; 3. W^ong
Tal (100301.5 ran. Shhd. 81 SGotawToK
£200: D.10, D SO. DF- E5.10 CSF E670

4.10 (3m H ert) 1. Scotoy ® Powod. 13^.
2 Lencaonan JM (4-7 taw): 6 Holy Stnfl

(40-ij 4 raa DSL 10. R BucMer. Tote.

£280 DF: D.40. CSF: £29£
440 ftai if Oi) 1. Avostar (Mr B Mock.
7-4 tar), Z Ba*y Ftar (3-1). 1 todan Ora*
(16-1). 9 raa a, 3V. Mra Carotaa Batay.

Tote: £3.0ftD.10. £230. E270 DF; £320
CSF: £666

To®: £1690: E230, D.40. £260 DF:

£10.10. CSF: £51.16
PtacepotD62Q. Quadpot £760.

FULL RESULTS SERVIC E J160_l
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mosomes. he also acquired a
practical insight into training
both riding for his mother —
they shared a Gold Cup with
Garrison Savannah — and
then as her assistant for four
years. “We donl do things
very differently." he said. “We
use the same gallops, the same
feed.

“I spend a lot oftime gening
to know the horses* habits. To
me. the mental side of training
is every bit as important as the
physical. You train the mind
as well as the body.**

When Pitman quit the sad-
dle. people assumed that he

RICHARD EVANS

wasbemggroomed forthe suc-

cession at his mother's Lam-
bourn yard. She has never
been the retiring type, howev-
er, and he set up his own oper-

ation down the road. He rents

Saxon House stables from
Rilke Wahvyn’s widow. Cadi.

These same boxes once accom-
modated MiH House. The
Dfldex. Charlie Potheen and
Mandarin.
Both trainers’ legacies are

entwined m Pieman’s love of

the “old-fashioned" chaser —
towhich raw, substantial mod-
el all three bumper horses

conform. That is why he is so

heartened by what they have
already achieved, win. lose or
draw at the festival. "It's all a
bonus," he said. "We didn’t

buy them to be good bumper
horses but as Gold Cup hors-

es. They’ve got the size and
scope for a champion over
fences to be among them."
Canasta won at Hunting-

don before finishing second at

Ascot last month, while Mon-
signor. likewise, made a suc-
cessful debut, at Sandown, be-

fore being placed at Warwick
and Newbury. "He cruised to
die from at Warwick." Pitman
said. "But the ground was des-

perate and he just didn't get
home. He’S working well and
would have a live each-way
chance if the ground isn't too
soft. They crawled when
Canasta was beaten and 1

hope he’ll run a lag race, too."

The Gold Cup provided the

outstanding moment of Pit-

man’s riding career and, in

coenmonwithmost profession-

als, he treasures the Chelten-
ham championships above
even Aintree Nor is there any
mistaking his confidence “1

feel I can be one of the best
My strike-rare first time out is

one in three. I don't think any-
one else is higher. I'm proud of
that. I don’t have any other in-

terests. 1 don’t play golf, don’t

go to the pub. I devote my life

to the horses. My wife would
say I’m obsessed, and I proba-
bly don’t see as much of my
family as I should.

“Unfortunately I’m very
ambitious and it’s important

to make an impression."

Evidently it is better to make
your own than to be merely
someone else^s Mark.

Diaiy, page25

Teeton Mill team
left in dark

by Williamson
By CHRIS McGrath

Pitman hopes to saddle his first Cheltenham Festival winner next Wednesday

THE tug of war over Norman
Williamson's ride in the Tote
Cheltenham Gold Cup is

threatening to absorb more
ink and intrigue than the

likely outcome of the race
itself. Yesterday, the owners of
Teeton Mill responded to

suggestions that Williamson
would honour a commitment
to the Irish novice. Nick
Dundee, by reiterating their

confidence that Williamson
would stay with the top-rated

British chaser. But the con-
spicuous absence of any such
assurance from the jockey
himself prompted an admis-
sion of their growing irrita-

tion.

Williamson still protests

that be may yet be spared a
derision by Nick Dundee
going for the Royal & SunAlli-

aiice Chase on Wednesday
instead. Yet while that horse’s

connections refuse to commit
themselves in public, ante-

post betting on both races of-

fers corroboration to an Irish

grapevine that is adamant:
given cut underfoot Nidi
Dundee's owner, John Magni-
er. will favour a tilt at (he

Gold Cup.
Of course, even if a final

decision were still to be made.
Williamson could assure The
Winning Line, Teeton Mill's

owners, that he will partner

the grey regardless of Nidi
Dundee’s Festival target His
failure to do so is understood

to reflect some formal engage-
ment with Magnier.
Venetia Williams, trainer of

Teeton MilL could shed no
light on the matter aftera long

conversation with the jockey

at Towcester yesterday. “I

can’t tell anybody anything."

she said, “as I don't know
more than anyone else ar

presenL"
Stephen Winstanley. spoke-

sman for The Winning Line.

Insisted dux Williamson
would ride Teeton MilL but
conceded alternative arrange-

ments have been made. These
are thought to involve Tony
McCoy, whose Gold Cup
mount, Unsinkable Boxer, is

himself expected to switch to

the SunAlliance once Nick
Dundee is formally scratched.

“Venetia has assured us

dial Norman will ride." Win-
stanley said. 'Well be disap-

pointed if he doesn't and
frankly, amazed. I'm not

happy with the situation as it

stands. We’ve made contin-

gency plans and won’t be left

without a top jockey'. I under-

stand Norman's point of view
but we cant wail forever, as

we’ve a syndicate of owners
who want to know where they

stand."

Williamson said: “There is

no point me saying what I

ride until a decision on Nick

Dundee has been made. If he
runs in the SunAlliance

there’s no derision for me to

make, so whafs the hype
about?" But he did not souikl

remotely comfortable.

Coral has opened a book
on the Dubai W'orid Cup,
nuking Silver Charm 7-4 fa-

vourite to repeat last year's

success on March 2S. The firm

then bets: 5-2 High-Rise, 3-1

Victory Gallop. 6-1 Daylami.

THUNDERER
2.00 Cotafty Store 3.45 Another tfght

£35 Russefl Road 4.15 Silver Stick

3.10 COURT IffiLODY (nap) 4.50 Chevalier Errant

Tknekeeper's top rating: 4.50 ESTATE AGENT.

Cad Evans: 4.15 Extra StouL

SOWS: GOOD (GOOD ID SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 WORCESTER PARK NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£4.299: 3m 110yd) (10 runners)

101 3-131P KM8HT5 CRESTUJBFABS) (6 KAM 6 DfCtti 9-11-10 A Itantan 109_
(A has) R

R

om 10-11-2 .. ..

101 113143 GOODTIMES 13 (BF^AS) Ms D Robnscn) B HaR 120 B Wart (7) B9

Racecard nunta Ssr-fQxe lono IF—tell

f* putart up. II imntenri niter

B—brouef» down S—sipped up
R—refused D—taquaMed) Horae's name
Days sree bs outeig. F A flai (B—tftftoo
V-vsor H—hood E—EyeUieW.
C—const wmrer D—detansr wtm

CO—course ana dsBrce ms

i

BF—beaien lamune n latee: lacei Gomg
m «Wi (rase nat «cn If—ftm, good to
Srm. tufd. G—good S—sot. good to soft.

heaV) Oms: in trader Tranei Age and
rxxfH Refer ptes any afeudnee TnidteBp-
er's speed raung

3.45 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE

(SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRFECTA RACE]

(£5.485: 2m 6J) (10 rnnriHs)

107 622413 VIA DEL OLIATRO

101 2-131P KMEHTS CREST2BBFABS) (G HCM 6 DfCtti 9-11-10 ADartai 109
ID? LEAD KKALBT 22 f£Si (Opt A has) RAM 10-11-2. B Powdl tCW
1BJ -2147 &VWB0HB9BCLY }( ffl.8£} (IMC KafcnjN tauten £11-1 -HA Rqptai MS
101 PB4-13, gjUfigy STORE 22 (HFJS) (Vtefltad Raatf M Pipe 1Q-1M R Johnson 71
1(B 2-B4& PROGS) 7T (E) (Q Radcan) JOM 7-10-0 PHUe 82
IK V-R3D3 in PEnOJPP 16 (DS) Ms MfeMjaaJlfld Tyrone 8-10-0 SCam 30
107 622413 VIA DEL QUATRQ 135 (D£) (I ifc&Syl J Mrtcts 7-10-0 ABtasg) 104I J MUns 7-10-Q A

I

IK 034fPP HGHTHMES (Bits (NH FteweeCc) P HoUs 6-10-0 —B1Mtor(5) 85
109 35F4F CLATMOfS LAD^ MsOxnagt Rang PateodiU J long 9-100 ..WMataon 87
110 2FPRH RA1CLHS SAM 20 (ft^ (Q Jones) G Bat) log 7-lS-O BOBoid 92

BETTOS:M (tarty Sara. 3-1 UghTs Qed. 7-2 Lead VbeatoL Eansw Fnendljr. 16-1 rtoeaed. ViaM
Ctetan, 25-1 tftfi ThyoB. 33-1 On

199ft MOIMTAM PATH 6-12-0 M A RCgeaU (3-1) N Henderaon 7 ran

401 ZP-340
402 21/
403 P4-7I2
4M 4221-0
405 13-456
406 041532
407 41-405

4K -53430
409 P-0321
410 5-0011

o*B 612-0 R iMduer (5) 87
3UDpj 11-11-13 JQsocme -
•11-9 MBnsai IK
1 10-11-6 — BARa^sraU 77

R DuMttdy (jra
5-11-2 WltaanW
Itss S EtaaCs 7-10-13 .. L Aepel B9
P ttenmy 5-10-13 R Johnson 107
B/CV.eeicn8-lW. -_AMaB4re 107
njDOBaen 7-1&-1 UBadafer(5) 100

BETTMft 7-2 ifeda Goierasty. 5-1 WtwroaatoCM. 6-1 Mmecfape. B)wt,s Caring. 8-1 fa DMa krai
Urt Y»t 12-1 etas.

1998: TW PflOlfi 7-12-3 J Gohtwui (3-1 tm) U TmstaHOwes 12 rai

THUNDERER
2.10 Bodega Bay. 2.45 Clady Boy. 320 VBprano.

3.55 Weaver George. 4.25 Strathmore Lodge.
5.00 Western General.

Cart Evans: 4.25 Spartan Breeze.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT’ SIS

2.1 0 LOCH DOON NH MAIDEN HURDLE

(£2,145: 2m) (11 lurmers)

1 5- BODEGA BAV 406 MrcMRmte) 7-11-6 _..P Mvoi -
2 PO BROThERBSmE 13 D Rtbertssn 7-11-8 Mr V Coogni (7)

-
3 3-4 PM*8£D GALE 111 U HamrcaJ 5-11-8 _ _B ftmtaO -
4 OKI PLanYCOURAfiE 23 ffiflFSto«y 611-8 —BSterey -
5 -432 RED M)T HNAN 39 (BfJiSi) L Linoo 611-8 -.R Supple 75
6 B5R2 3D.VER HOWE 27 D Mobil 611-8 DjjM&B 53
7 64- WBffiTLflOP 503 Iks l ftBseB 5-11-8 S Duoc* -
8 <V ABOVE THE GRASS 734 0 RBDa&anB-l 1-3 MrCWcm (7)

-
9 5604 ONE 5TDP24 U femes 6-1 1-3 STiytor 54
10 UPOO PHARKULA 132 Mcs L 6-11-3 R McGraOl -
11 5334 SU.YII0RE 11 (BF.D/S) PManedi 6-11-3 C McCaaracfc p) HE

5-3 Red Hoi Indian, 3-1 SiHynne. 9-2 Pto*? Comp. 5-1 Bodega Bay.

Pamperad Bale: 13-2 SIh* Hom. 50-1 Modfaop. Ora hop. 100-1 ottas.

2.45 ROYAL HIGHLAND HJ

CHASE (£2.898: 2m 40 (11 nmnetsj

1 W3 CASTIF CLEAR 174 (BF5) Ifc M

OHJXTHySTOTE rmftdsad by a staft to UaOn Pipette aasoi. boka arong cte*ns

2.35 RACAL NOVICES HURDLE

ff4,416: 2m 61) (11 runners)

201 313
202 63132
203 23-432

204 50
205 525
206 4

207 0
2D6 P-P

an p
210 40-4P0
211 65-040

WONTCOSTALOTBUT e adnrnoiy corcetem aad loott czoaur ti flaying a laakag rote

4.15 DUKE OF GLOUCESTER MEMORIAL HUNTBTS

CHASE (PAST & PRESENT)

(£2.042: 3m 110yd) (5 runners)

501 71224-

502 013^2
503 FI 2-21

504 253-33
505 5-2443

0>noo9-iMi ItaarOaMod!
kw. tt-iMi uruwatonl
Ike) 7-12-4 ... Ur JMdnl

(

u-12-4 - Ur H Nome
13 MrO AlerMteBfeey (

BETIMt 134 Itesefl Rod. 7-2 NoipVtaa 4-1 Ittai Kka 9-2 CUcago Gty. ID-1 Gant 20-1 Uw
Sta. 33-1 Cold Class. U04 taBacdoos. My Saaddougli. 50-1 ales.

199ft 8000 LORO MURPHY 6-11-12 ft Owmady (11 -4) P Hate 9 an

BETTNft 15-8 bta SUM. 2-1 Stfrar Sta. 9-4 Brae 01 tti 14-1 UscheJ Star. 16-1 Sague f«n

19S6 BRAESn MAR 8-12-4 0 Ed»«s) |6-J bv) N Herdewi 6 ran

Cal Fan e< taadiiap diase a Srakrd (3m
i <M ijf f to Ftekecrt Siegen lutes chase

Steer Sou 241 2M ol 6 ro Mr tangan a
3d d 8 lo Jignrae a tote dose ai telsn

n nonce redsap tode a Faramn 12m 61

m teaaea mse a nhw a&ooi 13m 21

3-1 Jrssdle.5-1 Castle Deb. UpFoiRaocme. 11-2

3.20 JAMES BARCLAY MEMO
HURDLE (£2.B15: 2m 60 (7 runners)

2-1 Artec Flyer. 4-1 Vi^Bano, 9-2 Pia Ecno. Ptandng

3.55 ARTHUR CHALLENGE CUP (HANDICAP

CHASE) (£3.737: 2m 40 (5 runners)

1 3781 WEAVER GE0R6E 11 (D/.6S) W Sttry 9-12-1 f5o,
R UcCram rm

2 -F31 HARTOECEWr 16 ff.OS) Ms Mfitaey 8-11-9 ..P Niven US
3 1FD3 mi THinCR 11 (66S) 7 MuBd< 7-11-8 C McCaimck 73] 88
4 -4UP RACHAa'5 OWEN II (BF.C0.F.6S) J GoIOit 9-T0-1

1

. A DoUmi 106

5 S2-PWJWAY11 ££,5) II tames 9-10-11 . STavtar -

64 toUecem. 13-8 Wom Geoige. 11-2 Fen Tales. 6-1 Rafleers Oaen
25-INtaw.

4.25 AYRSHIRE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION CUP

(HUNTERS CHASE) (£1.494: 2m St 110yd) (10 runners)

1 /P2- ALTS ALIBI 383P (C.D.G.S) Allan Dtefcrtan 12-12-5

Mr CUlM (7) -
2 iP-f HOWAVMAN 47P (CDJ.G.S) K Andason 9-12-S

Mr K Anderson RTE
3 33-1 PPB) OVINUMOM) 26P (E.S) UtA P Hobson 12-12-5

S Mbs P Robson
4 -450 80RDB1 G1SRY 12P (S) WMSccB B-11-12

Mr K HetMlck f7) 77
5 U2-P EASTLANDS HS-tlGHT 26P (6S) J jOvefcy 10-11-1?

M T Marison f7] 94
6 Rll- THE OOttUNE 300P (F.B) Mta J Funes 10-11-12

MrBGirsooO) -
7 -2W KOPIB DBJGH 12P (BFjS) N Etol W1-6 i*J Ewart |7)

-
8 632 POETIC MTTBHJE20P (BFT A Trata 7-11-8 Mr R Trader (7) -
9 30-P STRATHMORE LODGE 26P (D/.G) K Roto* 10-11-7

Idr Ft Morgan IT) -
10 -P22 SPARTAN BREEZE 12P J FtegbesWH Miss L BmftuiK (7j

-

11-4 HaMwraa 3-1 TlaOdki Line. 5-1 Pip» tJUnmmond. 6-1 Ah's Alia. 8-1

Hoptes OatigM. Poetic nqua. 10-1 Soartan Breere 33-1 mtos

5.00 CAPABILITY SCOTLAND & SCOPE NOVICES

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.882: 2m) (7 runners)

1 2421 MR BUSBY 27 (DS) lbs M Rwfcj 6-12-0

MH Natan (5) 91

2 FI53 BTT OMAETC J3JD.F) 8 Akai 7-11-3 B Storey 69
3 601 WESIHW GENERAL 11 (D^J lfc= K UilSjpn 8-10-11(6**)

RGuesi 78
4 M2 SAN FRAM3SC0 49 A WMtaU 5-10-10 S Taylor reff
5 PU3P OLLES BOT 27 J Barcdy 610-0 C McCwmac*. (3)

-
6 -004 JONA HOLLEY K U Hannn) 610-0 B Hantag 82
7 F5PP MEAOOMAJECX 11 W Yang 10-10-0 J Supple -

2-1 M Bnsby. 7-2 91 0 Made. San FmascQ. 4-1 Weston Genoa. 13-2 Jora

Holley. 33-1 C»s Bn. IBM Meadnftcfc.

ol kv Grand Mitey Gohl Coo las yu. on orae etjuai id ns task

NATIVE OMG pranisai h ta wH ate) by tea longer kipad e, preferred to Russel Road

3.1 0 HORSE a HOUND GRAND MILITARY GOLD CUP

(AMATEUR CHASE) (£5,084: 3m 110yd) (14 runners)

301 113f4
302 O-iatfl

303 F6-324

304 -3F514
3ns 4-3P11

306 10414/
307 IWP
308 2&P52
309 04CVPP
710 FI 24*0

311 5PP-13
312 r^6W
313 PO-U22
314 54354P

BETT94& 7-2 Symbol 01 Snccoss. 7-2 Coot Melody. 9-2 Mtaa 6-1 OnwTt boot. Ad Ibe taa
cam. 14-1 Ctoden Gaigo Brake. 18-1 aftera.

199ft SIVH1 SUCK 11-14 -12U fetal (15-1) M W Estoby 15 a.

4.50 BUSHY PARK NH NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,905: 2m 110yd) (14 runners)

?!

n 107

i
11*

7) 75

itaa KM

601 -2F421
602 -22251

603 06-301
6D4 -11035
6K K
606 2-2023
607 0-6

He CH5

609 02P
610 4-36

fill 0

mn 6ii-5 Rrtaan 102
J Hand mu

5 PrtdeTT
G Llewelyn 94
- BFtweS 59

. -R Oiewwody 90
i-ll-O . ..V4 Masai -

LARrtl -
7-H-O Jl A FtegaaH -

GBradtey -

_. - .. G lomey -— UB*td*k»(5) -

Conc-antUftSM wwai SYMBOL OF SUCCESS could to be tt beta trat

BETT1N& n-4 Ess* tan. 9-2 Am 5-i MtoEJin Bat. n-2 Fxzbee. 7-1 Ctetate Enas. 61 Ctee)

wains, Bragm Lord 20-1 edm
1896. AMDAJ4TT0 7-1 1-7 8 famed? (6 It tail Lad? Hen« 14 ran

DMWartime sea l^atiu 2:m20-nnB own toots a Nmaslie
Cm podBsafl).(Bev»(£j?24l233c4&lo£amat3aninn(wK»tM[8£a
A'fUnD-, (2m. 9dH! Estate Ages bea Faita xjuik; i-?i in 17-areio

nadai brdis a Womai (2m good nstJi. nenotEiy 15! 5ftcJ20U ft'secam raia Isidta Ka-
*Kk (2m 3L sdfl. Mansbk* Bay bed Flying Fata 2>i m r-osm nmee touts a Fatesone (2m it

1 lOifl. goad to nt) Ala beaten a jfrnanre 5m ol B id Esnzbiete. m tenee tutse ai Taonon (2m a iiOyo.

bean), gtoiaBh 141 3rd e> 10 to Ssween n nowe todtea Utatfa (2m 41 110yd. soV|. CtavaUr Enas
8Hl5(iia(lBBAnGimAnnKetoileaiD(n2Star2mll0rtl goodr. Dragon Lnrt 3^i Som 8 to Engai

aifwieehorfteaFaeaBni(2ni-9. soft), pre*iMiyneci2«!ffl HiaCcjwGcainncmixlsiaissWind-

GOtNG: GOOD TO SOFT

1.50 BONUSFILM NOVICES H

(£2.892: 2m 3f 110yd) (16 runners)

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS
JOM
PMdtoSs
UsAPerrefl

PHofabs

DriCMRM
JKbB
M Heated)

Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS . Wins Rnrs %
19 s 34i OBtaOsd

'

6 17 353
12 38 308 RDumMy 31 128

•

242
3 is 20.0 JO&ro 16 82 115

9 47 19.1 Altai 12 77 159
17 91 187 CUeaeSjn 10 65 15.4

7 44 159 HFbzsnvi 17 118 144
15 101 149 R Jotaw 7 50 144

iiEvfeiBl|9HlMa2SmPiaranenrtobteeiiBkDtoluDR£GUtea!OieRertiari(2mli0|d.aD0ti) Roca-

bee 71 3rilo( t6 to fata) Sa (n rrartoi totfc a LcJln. rJm e«Rj. peMoaJr ill 2nd o4 1* toUnban
Knigta a oattoto tortU racea teetod (2n II. good)

STATE flfiBrT» n«Hang od d bin QES aid Sieukl again tee a obJu say bae

Blinkered first time

Hereford: 3.00 Asinbot, Trakator. 5.10 Another Chancer.

Dato Star and Lord G>ilene back on the sidelines

I^TABRAQ will face a maximum of 16

rivals in the Smurfil Champion Hurdle at

Cheltenham on Tuesday. Last year’s

record-equalling I2-tength winner was

among 17 horses declared for the race

His stable-companion Tbeaireworld,

runner-up for the past two years, and

Bellator are the only other acceptors to

have run in the race J2 months ago. Dato

Star, blighted by injury throughout his

career, was among die horses withdrawn
yesterday after disappointing Malcolm
Jefferson, his trainer, m his recent home-
work. “He just isn’t right," Jefferson said.

“Wewent to schoolMm this morning and
he is not schooling as he should, sohe will

not be running."

Another horse back on the sidelines is

Lord Gyllene, the 1997 Grand National

winner, who was yesterday ruled out of

next month’s renewal. The 11-year-dd has

suffered a suspected stress fracture of the

pelvis and will miss the rest ofthe season.

His injury came to light in tesis carried

out to investigate a musde strain.

Lord Gyllene did not attempt a repeat

National win last year because of leg

trouble. He has been soundly beaten in

his two races this campaign.

13 61

14 00
15

16 PP
5-4 ftogg, 3-i UoyFn Lite. 61 Be My Juice. 6 i

2.25 TRIPLEPRINT NOVICES CHASE

(£3.160: 2m) (5 runners)

1 133F HSTAHT ECHO 15 (D.F.G) P MchoHs 9-11-8 --.RTtomWl
2 3551 SOLMUSCB(DS)JKre 7-11-8 A P McCoy
3 4525 JACK 17 J tod 7-11-2 R Brtbmy
4 1DIP ROSBCRAWZ B3 (DJ.fi) Has VWMare 7-11 •? N Wfansoa
5 5005 ROYAL RAPPORT 9B (VJ)J) J O’Sha 6-11-2 McfateBrann

11-tQDtsaraEdB 2-1 Sal Itot 9-J1toKncME.5iiadt.66-l Hcyti Itanarl

3.00 BONUSPHOTO NOVICES SELLING HURDLE

(£1,870. 2m If) (13 runners)

1 4400 MARSH MARIGOLD 7 (S) G FtSio 5-11-1 __ .NWB&mun
2 HKe GUmftSDSB Pieaf* 8-15-0 Mr H Ejuigiae (7)

3 PP3C OtG W31YUC 83 R Bratefir 611-0 KJdnson
4 ffPf WWTEZUMAS REV046E 737 l&s; A Sftte* 11-11-0 RBtanv
5 P SCALP 66 D Duggan 7-11-0 HOteer&J
6 -43P ANALOQCAL24DUcG*i610-g J C Coytf (§}

7 DO ranCESS OF HEARTS 190 A Raid 5-104 CfauM
8 6 SPACE MOUSE 25 IfcP Fad 8-164 IHHFi«(7}
9 418 BffiTECHE 9 W.BFJLSJM Ito 4-10-7 APUcCoy
10 D ASUSQK 7 (B[B Uectan 4-10-5 MAton
11 4 JOJ-YHACK 155 J Dtara 4-7Q-6 Wcftte Bramvi
12 PO MYSTERY MAN 17 P Bratov 4-1D4 L Conwar (7)

13 6450 TRAKELOR 9(Bj RHofladate 4-10-1 (toy Lyons

EVENS Biflare, 7-2 Matt Maigctt. 5-1 JcflytaO. 12-1 was.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

THAitRS- Mss V wwtais, 9*mnas Inm 23 mans. 39.ifc M Pipe. 32

kora* 331%: P MdUt, ll bom 39. 2L2%; P Rflctoc. 3 ban 11.

27A.PRtVcM8.5hni] 18. 26 34. P ItefTy. 7 kwa Z7. 25.9V

JOCKEYS. A MsCoy. 28 ramo.Jknn 91 [Kte. 3n?l. c Mjurtt. ii ksn
43. 256* J Jhta 3 ktel 14. 21 4%. D tttafts. * kurtl 3S. 1601. J
McCatiiy. 4 ham 28. 143%: X AutuiL 6 kam 43. 14m.

4.40 BONUSPRINT HUNTERS CHASE

(£1.532: 3m II 110yd) (10 rifflnftS)

1 UF1P ARCHER 8 JCOJSIR late 11-12-4 Mi A Pita (71

2 36-1 CHARMER'S WELL 23 f&S) G Brawl 11-12-4 Mr K FoMy (5)
3 6237 EMBULO KMGHT 70S1 (G) R KanWy 9-12-0

Mr H Haticy (7)

4 06P 6R6VULE AfiAH Z7P (S) J &hmb 10-12-0

UlAWtotowm
5 3-PU J B LAD 8 (SSJ H Tuck 13-12-0 Mi A HUnte (3i

6 -F11 MR DOWJ0M5 2BP (RS) L WjStolUy 7-1M

. ^ Mss p Jones
7 2P- LH PEOPLES 383P R Hartioy 7-12-0 .. . Mi D Startoek (7)

8 3PP4 NATIVE FUUCLEH 8 (S) U; A Pitt 9-12-0

Mr S EUadcwBi (7)

9 /3P- OSCEOLA 317 (S) Mss URh 13-12-0 _ _Mr DS Jones (3
10 P32- RUSTY FELLOW 310 (F) R Shd 9-17-0 .. Mr D Hansel (7

2 1 U Dew Jonas. 5-2 (Same's Well. 7-2 Rusty FoUok. 6-1 Aiflwr. ID-1
Name tender. 30-1 Grevllle Agate. 33-1 Emerald Kraght Osoota. 50-1
Mtos

4
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Steward feels heavy-duty punishment may catch up with Hoi;

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCHj2J999

ield as the big fight approaches

Bobbing and

weaving as

the press

box clever

Wf.

&

Quiet mood of contemplation: Holyfield looks towards his task against Lewis at Madison Square Garden tomorrow night with a hint of apprehension. Photograph: Marc Aspland

Time for Lewis to come of age
From Srjkumar Sen. boxing correspondent.

IN NEW YORK

ITHAS been said by an Ameri-
can critic of Lennox Lewis that

the only way he can lift the

world heavyweight champion-
ship at Madison Square Gar-

den is if Evander Holyfield

wakes up 50 years old tomor-
row, the day of the bouL
Clearly the expert does not

believe that there is the slight-

est chance of Holyfield. who is

37 this year, waking up in the

ring feeling his years. Yet it

happens all the time to oldhappens
fighters.

Boxers can grow old sudden-
ly in the course of a contest as

Jack Dempseydid at the ageof
32 against GencTunney. to be
followed by others such as Bob
Foster, 36. against Jorge Ahu-
mada, Joe Brown, 36. against

Carlos Ortez. Sugar Ray Leon-

ard. 34. against Teny Norris

and. nearer home. Jose Na-
poles, 35. against John Stracey
— and that after Napoles had

knocked Stracey down first.

The blows inflicted on those

fighters over the years had
taken their toll. Among heavy-

weights who have taken more
than their fair share of punch-
es. Holyfield must be in the

top ten of the all-time list.

While Emanuel Steward.

Lewis's trainer, knows that it

takes only one blow in a fight

to start the ageing process in

veterans like Holyfield, he is

not banking on it He is not

ruling it out. either. He said:

Tm not pushing that too

much for this fight, but it

could happen at any time
because I know that all the

punches Evander has taken
will have their effect one day.

“Beatings are not good for

you. They might make you a
warrior and give you recogni-

tion. but they take their toll,

for sure.

“Muhammad All. good as

-IT:

OFTRI

fk J"
HOLYFIELD VERSUS LEWIS

mmmsm. . . .. - j It ,
.

he was as a boxer, had tough
fights with Kenny Norton and
Joe Frazier, even with George
Foreman, and all of a sudden
you see the effect of the beat-

ings. He didn't get the recogni-

tion of being a warrior by
teing a do-nothing, running
fighter. He kept taking a
pounding and kept coming
back. So all of it could come
back in this fight, too.”

Steward said that the resist-

ance of old boxers to punches
varied from fighter to fighter.

Jake LaMotta, who took more
punches than most fighters,

remains unaffected to this day,
but Sugar Ray Robinson, one
of LaMotta’s contemporaries,

suffered severely from brain

damage.
“Wilfred Benitez was one of

the best defensive fighters 1

have ever seen.” Steward said.

“But look at him now. Every-

body is affected differently.

“Lookwhat happened to Rid-

dick Bowe after just four hard
fights: two with Golota and

two with Holyfield. The funny
thing is. Bowe did more
damage than Holyfield.

“In his last fight with
Golota. he was completely
shot Yet Evander. who took a
serious beating and a bad
knockout in his last fight with

Bowe. looks all right at the
moment. We don't quite know
which fight started die process

in Bowe.

“It could have been the first

fight with Evander. when they
had that tremendous toe-to-toe

at the Thomas and Mack in
Las Vegas. So. like Bowe.
Evander could go at any
time."

Bowe suddenly had prob-
lems keeping his weight down,
lost his resistance to a punch
and. in short, became what is

known in the sport as a “shot

fighter.

Steward believes that Lewis
hits hard enough to make
Holyfield feel his age during
the contest. “I believe Lennox
is the worst guy Holyfield

should be fighting, a big. pow-
erful kid (Lewis is 34) who is

one ofthe hardest punchers in

the business. Lennox has not

had beatings. He has had
tough fights which have only
made him stronger.”

As far as Lewis's readiness

for the contest is concerned.

Steward was more upbeat yes-

terday. He said that he had
shown signs of improvement
in his mental attitude to the
fight since his move to New
York from the Pocono Moun-
tains, where he had been train-

ing for 11 weeks.
“Themove has had a benefi-

cial effect on Lewis.” Steward
said. “The break was what he
needed. Even I used to gooff to
Detroit to see my kids in the

gymand, when 1 came bade to

camp, I felt refreshed.

“I spoke to Lennox and told

him that he looked stale, but

now. with the fight approach-

ing. he is really focused and
very warm towards people,

and remotivated.”

T
he blade stretch limousine,

its windows impenetrably

dark, cruises away from
Madison Square Garden. A

television cameraman is in frantic

pursuit on foot risking his neck in

the traffic of Seventh Avenue for a
brief footage of film that can only

hint that Lennox Lewis — or is it

Evander Holyfield? — has just left

the Garden for the last time before

the Big Fight.

We are all on the outside looking
in. The growing attraction of the

world heavyweight unification bout
tomorrow is that nobody really

knows the winner in advance and,

like the intrepid cameraman, we
focus attention daily on one or the

other of the pugilists, seldom draw-
ing clear distinctions from them in

terms of personality or in probability

about which is the better. On sheer
technique, it is. or was. Holyfield.

but as boxing writer interviews box-
ing writer, the age factor and a pre-
sumed accumulation of punishment
by Holyfield. sustained in boxing
wars earlier in his long career, blur
the vision as to the eventual out-
come. We shall know tomorrow.
What 1 could have told the camera-

man is that it was Lewis who was
driven away from the Garden,
because inside the theatre of Madi-
son Square, above the sprawling and
unlovely Pennsylvania station. Holy-
field was fulfilling his obligation to

update the Evander Holyfield
website.

Fighting to make sense of
the heavyweight hype

From Rob Hughes, chief sports writer

The restraint of both boxers is a fit-

ting response to a sport whose dark,

open secrets are incarcerated with
Mike Tyson. The closest that the pre-

ambles have come to controversy
have been when Holyfield was
asked to explain his uncharacteristic

boast tbat it will end in three rounds,
that he will knock Lems out
“Why three rounds. Evander?”

everyone asks.

“Because of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit," he drawls.

So the microphones move on to

Lewis. “What did you mean, Lennox,
when you said Holyfield is a
hypocrite?"

“If somebody says something and
does something different, to me that

sounds like hypocrisy,” Lewis
responds. “It is preposterous that he
is saying he will knock me out in

three rounds and I was just trying to

say that, if he's truly religious, why is

he breaking the Commandments
every second?"
Presumably a reference to Holy-

field's confession that five of his nine
children were bom out of wedlock to

different women. That ought to have

riled Holyfield, but he showed the

other check.

“I'm not a hypocrite,” he replies

mildly. “I’m a winner."

This is all that those in the box
office in New York, working to sell

the contest, have to feed on and they
do it with febrile over-imagination,

stating that this repartee proves the

deep animosity between the rivals

and between the camps.
Madison Square Garden has been

doing this kind of image-building
business since before we were bom.
Furthermore, it was the original

home of dosed-tircuit television

(CCTV), which began in 1955, when
the inauguration of CCTV generated

$1,125,000 for the world heavyweight
championship bout between Rocky
Marciano and Archie Moore. By
1971, when Muhammad Ali took on
Joe Frazier to the Garden, the capaci-

ty crowd of 20,455 paid a live” cake

of $13 million and the pay-per-view

television, relayed to 35 cinemas,
amassed $20 million more, so that

the pugilists could each cake home
$23 million. The entrepreneurs took

much of the fat. presumably.

O nly the numbers seem to

change. When Don King
the promoter, is in fall. de-

meaning flow, trampling

over many of the world’s troubles to

drum up his business, it has ail the

effect at dose quarters of standing in

front of a blow- dryer. King is 67 andFull flow: King, right, with Lewis

it is a long time since he spent Ms
years in prison— for killing aman in

the street— brushing up on what he
proclaims to be his vast philosophi-

cal knowledge
Whatever he learnt there, the result

is dose to H L Mencken's observa-

tion that “no one ever lost money by
underestimating the intelligence of
the masses of the plain people”. King
can afford to pay Holyfield $20 mil-

lion and Lewis $10 miffion before be
and his cohorts share the greater

spoils ofallegedly more than 100 mfl-

IRm pay-per-view subscribers.

Grim? There was also pantomime
in the Garden theatre yesterday,

with Ricky (Sid Owen) from East-

Enders, Orris Eubank and Frank
Maloney, the manager of Lewis, in

the supporting cast to King. Without
having to open his mouth. Maloney
cut a ridiculous caricature ofEnglish-

ness: mannequin in size, dwarfed by
King, he was dressed from head to

toe in the colours of the Union Jack
and beneath his squashed flat cap.

also in red. white and blue, he
looked every Inch a stray street-ur-

chin out of Dickens.

The boxers may not have the per-

sonality of Ali, obviously not the in-

tellect of Einstein, but, for however
long it takes on Saturday, the sport-

ing world on both sides of the Atlan-

tic will be drawn to them. Even the

cameraman wfli know which is

which, particularly if one remains
vertical while the other is horizontal.

And then the darkness will resume.

S
o I was sdimoozjng with

the local press guys —
one of whom is rather

wittily wearing a trilby with a

fake PRESS ticket tucked into

the band— and one of them re-

peated what Evander Holy-

field had just told him. “He
said he’s fed-up with people

saying he'll fight on the

inside." he confided. “He says

he’s going to fight Lewis on the

outside, too.”

Which was when it hap-

pened, you see. As the others

paused to absorb this thrilling

new information. I reacted —
and with all the breathtaking

confidence of someone who
has never watched a fight, and

had until a month ago only

heard of Holyfield on account

of someone chewing his ear.

“Thars nonsense,” I said.

“Holyfield’s not big enough."

At which the guys looked as

surprised as if I'd just struck

them with a fancy bolo punch

(half-hook, half uppercut if

you're interested) while whis-

tling "God Save the Queen”.

It was bound to get techni-

cal, sooner or later. What's the

point of watching this world

heavyweight championship
bout if you don't know (for

example) that Lewis has a pow-

erful left jab, while Holyfield

is a whiz at hooking? Boxing
isn'tbrawling, you know. And
since die point of the contest

an Saturday is that Holyfield

and Lewis will attempt to land
effective punches on each
other, a vague idea of how
they’ll get their fists

into the right place

at the right time is 6 T or
obviously pretty im-

portant iVe just

found our what a HI
rabbit punch is. in- .

ridentally. But it y/V
has nothing to do
with hopping. _i_
which is sad. pill
Sometimes, in

the privacy of my W3T
hotel room, i make
a pair of puny fists. i*i

turn the minors to m
the wall and _____
bounce around on
the bails of ray feet trying to

anticipate how foe bout will

go. Jab. jab, jab, too.f. toof.

Hook, hook, hook, toof. oops,

fell over. But it’s not much use.

My hooks describe foe same
feeblearcas a windscreen wip-
er and travel at roughly the

same speed: my jab would
shatter a poppadum (but not
six) and makes my shoulder

hurt Even the baJIs-of-foe-feet

thing is tricky. And to top it all.

remembering to say “toof,

toof, toof all the time is thor-

oughly exhausting.

Back with the guys, the

intriguing thing about this con-

test is that nobody can predict

what it will elicit from them
technically. There is an idea

thatace trainer Emanuel Stew-

ard has broadened Lewis’s

skills, but, on the other hand,
nobody can argue with the fact

that powerful slugging has
been quite sufficient for

Lennox up to now.
The fighters themselves

don't really talk about the sci-

ence of hitting; at their final

press conference chi Wednes-
day afternoon, they wearily
reiterated their postures
regarding Saturday night.

Holyfield said again that he
would knock out Lewis in the
third: Lewis maintained, boor-
ishly, that Holyfield was a hyp-
ocrite. Oddly, though, neither
of them seemed in a desperate
hurry to get the gloves on and
start thrashing out these
important differences.

It was a ghastly occasion,
that press conference. If this is

LYNNE TRUSS

In New York

the glamorous pinnacle o? bas-

ing, I can tell you for nothing

!

wouldn't want to be in Wirfnes

on a wet Wednesday. Chaos
reigned. Film crews with

heavy, angular cameras on
their shoulders swivelled with-

out due regard for foe safety of

others. Boom mikes dangled

and bobbed. Once the tuse-

doed Don King took foe stage,

the chaos subsided, of course
— but at a heavy price,

because then he proceeded to .

yell at us for a full hour so
loudly that 1 had to put my
fingers in my ears.

“Toof, toof “ I whispered soft-

ly. to keep my spirits up- The
only mildly exciting aspect to

the occasion was the discovery

of Ridy Butcher, from East-

Enders, sitting in the same
row. f always knew that sk

years as television

critic would came
6 I suppose in handy oneday. 1JUFFW,A' went and said hd-

- * to, which seemed
UllS IS to alarm him. so 1

said goodbye as

What a well. Meanwhile.
on stage, promot-

l ers. managers and..
pnOIiey fighters each gave

us a wave; while to

war feels a* wt («* no
parent reason) An-

lil foony.andCleopat-
UK-C ra stood in fail Ve-

gas rig-out—Cleo-
patra adding to the

usual authenticEgyptian lapis

lazuli headdress several dust-

er-ydlow ostrich feathers,

which regrettably made her
look more like a showgirl than
a queen.

I suppose this is what a pho-
ney war feels like. Last week f

was dreading the fight; now I

wish they'd settle it, dammit.
toof, toof, hook, slice, fade,

birdie, hang on. something
wrong there — and show us
what they can do.

I have heard so much about
Lewis’s jab that 1 Ve simply got
to see it in action, even though
I still deplore foe whole bloody
business. I also feel a faint
urge to see one of these two
champs buy a oneway ticket

to Palookaville, and I never
thought I’d say that in my life.

¥

S
o the expertise is shap-
ing up. 1 now know a
“knockover” is not an

easy heist in a post office and
an “undercard" is not a novice
Leslie Phillips. Did you know
that “up to scratch” is a tom
derived from boxing? It turns
out that in foe 1740s a line was
searched across foe centre of
boxing arenas. Rounds ended
in those days onlywhen a man
was knocked down. Whether
to embark on another round
depended on whether foe con-
stants could both make it to
foe scratch: if they couldn’t,
foe fight was over. Ask me any-
fauig, go on. But if youU
excuse me — jab. jab. font.
toof. toof — ive got some
research to do.

bookNOW!
Holyfield v Lewis,

The Undisputed Heavyweight Championship of the World.

Programme starts at 10pm. US bul
0 details Sky customers call 0990 30C 360: Sky I

On-Screen Say oincis; cable customers contact vo-
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Richmond release four as crisis bites
FOUR players have been released by
Richmond in a first wave of redun-
dancies aimed at cutting costs at the
Allied Dunbar Premiershipdub. Lau-
rent Cabannes. Dominic Chapman,
Adrian -Davies and Jim Hamilton-
Sntith have had their contracts termi-
nated but may continue playing as
amateurs.- They are joined by six

administrative staff, who have also
lost their jobs.

The cuts were instigated after a
review by administrators, who tori;

over the running of the dub ai the be-
ginning ofthe week when AshJey Lev-
ett withdrew his financial support
Flayers have also accepted reductions
in salary of either 10 or 20 per cent de-
pendent on levels of income. Among
them is Ben Clarke, the captain.
“You have to lead by example,”

Clarke said yesterday. “It has not
been an easy week for anyone at the
dub. bur we have to put that behind
us as far as is possible in the riraim-

stances in preparing for Saturday’s
game [against BathJ."

Clarke, whojoined Richmond on a
toree-year contract reputedly worth
£100.000 a year, added: “We as play-
ers realise ourimportance and contri-
bution to the business. There has
been a fantastic response from every-
body. Of course it is unsealing, but
you have to face and accept reality.”

Newcastle Falcons, Richmonds
opponents in the semi-finals of die
Tetley'S Bitter Cup. appear to find it

easier to attract millionaire backers
than supporters. In the wake of the
departure of Sir John Hall, the dub
said yesterday dial Dave Thompson
and Paul Markings, both wealthy
local businessmen, had become chair-

man and chief executive respectively

of the Premiership champions.
Thompson has acquired the 76 per

cent shareholding previously held by
Hall's Sporting Gub for a nominal
fee. As Newcastle's debts have also

By Mark Souster

aria AJasdair Reid

been written off. his money will be
used to underwrite future losses. The
business expertise he acquired before

retiring from the successful informa-
tion technology company he founded
and ran will be directed towards keep-
ing those losses to a minimum.
Denying that therewould be signif-

icant impact on the playing squad,
Thompson. 55, argued lhai the viabili-

ty of the dub depended upon boost-

ing attendances. “1 need time to pro-

duce a five-year plan, evaluating ail

the issues," he said. “I believe support-
ers will come to the dub if they feel

comfortable in their surroundings."
Squaring the financial circle will

not be easy. Even with full houses,

Kingston Park's5JO0capacity is well

short of what is needed to support a
wage-bill estimated at around G mil-

lion a year. The average attendance
this season has been less than 3.500.

Rob Andrew, the director of rugby,
will also take a seat on the beard. He
will remain registered as a player but
his appearances next season are like-

ly to be kept to a minimum.
Leicester hare decided not to

appeal against Austin Healey's
extended five-week ban imposed by
the Rugby Football Union for stamp-
ing. Healey will not be able to play
again until April 10.

Graham Henry, the Wales coach,
yesterday attempted to broker a
peace formula that will present fur-

ther diseplinary action being taken

against Swansea and Cardiff by the
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU). The
rebel dubs faced the prospect of be-

ing thrown out of die SWALEC Cup

Iasi night for refusing to pay fines of

£150,000imposed forplaying unsanc-
tioned matches against England's

leading dubs.
At separate meetings with both

dubs. Henry was accompanied by
Vernon Pugh. Although only a nation-

al representative on the WRU. the

involvement of the influential Interna-

tional Rugby Board chairman is high-

ly significant Henry has made it

dear that the rift in Welsh rugby
must be healed if the nation’s playing

fortunes are to improve. This week he
and Robert Howley. the Wales cap
tain, have called for peace, amid
hopes that the victory in Paris on
Saturday would signal a rapproche-
ment between the warring factions.

The signs were that it was a forlorn
hope. Both dubs are adamant that

they will not pay the fines, the dead-
line for which passed cm February 28,

while, publicly at least, the WRU is

maintaining a hardline stance.

GOLF

James adds
rider to

art of Cup
captaincy

Prom MelWebb in Malaga

FROM
.
the day that Mark

James was announced as the

Europe Ryder Cup captain it

was obvious that he would
bring to the post a different

style to that of his predecessor.

In the lead-up to the match
Severiano Ballesteros grew in-

creasingly intense: James will

not. During the Ryder Cup
itself. Ballesteros scurried hith-

er and yon like an ant on
speed; James, be assured, will

do everything at his own.
unhurried pace.

The contrast in approach
was highlighted again yester-

day when it was noticed that

James, having just had a 67 to

put himself in joint second
place wtii 11 otters in theTure-
spana Masters at the Parador
Malaga del Golf, had played
alongside John Bickerton.

Bickerton has compiled
three top-ten finishes to come

"

from nowhere into eighth
place in the European order of

merit and on to the fringe of

thetopdozen in the RyderCup
points list, and somebodywon-
dered if James had asked to

play with him to run his magis-

terial eye overhim. Ballesteros

often did so during his captain-

cy. but James, trademark
heavy Irony aloft, mode-bri-

dled at the very suggestion.

“I certainly didn’t,” he said.

“In fact, I'm determined not to

change any draw this season.

If guys are trying to make an
impression, you should not do
anything to put more pressure

on them."

Jameses praiseworthy stance
reveals his integrity and
shows, too, the benefit of hav-

ing been in a similar position

himself in the Ryder Cup —
seven times, as a matter of

facL When you are trying to

break free erf the peloton, the

last thing you want is your
team captain climbing all over
your mudguards.
James aid, though, admit

that there were circumstances

m which he would consider

tampering with the draw. “If I

found that 1 was paired with
somebodywho is on the limit,

1 might ask not to play with
them.” he said. A good egg is

Marie Janies.

His joint best round of the

year leftMm two strokes off a
blistering pace set by Paolo
Quirid, who had nine birdies

in his 65, seven under par. For
years, the Swiss was a golfing

equivalentofNottingham For-

est— too good for the first divi-

sion (tire Challenge Tour), not
good enough for the Premier-

ship (the European Tour) —
but last year he made the final

broke through into a comforta-

ble midtable position.

To continue the analogy, if

Bickerton unleashes a drive during his round of68 alongsideJames yesterday. Photograph: Paul Severn/Allsport

he were to keep this form up
he would challenge for a place

in Europe, or at least its golf

team. And is be likely to?

Hardly. One round does not a
summer make and Quirid is

unlikely to be in the same
place at the end of the tourna-

ment Neither should Darren
Clarke, who disappointed

with a subdued 73. Clarke

spent four hours on the prac-

tice ground after he had
stomped off the course. James
did not go and watch.

WEBSITE:
www-unropaantore.coni— Daily updates
bon Turaspata on ofloal tour mb
TELEVISION:

3<V Sports 1. 1pm (b«J 730pm (hi£ifcghE)

Pepper makes fiery start
MORNING was the time to

play in the first round of the
Wdch’s/Grde K Champion-
ship, at Randolph Park, Tuc-
son. Arizona, yesterday, if the

weather forecasters were to he
< believed. What began as a gen-

tle, desert day, ideal for scor-

ing. was going to turn into a
chisTblowing, rip-roaring one.

with winds erf30miles an hour.

Dome Pepper, the United

States Sotheim Cup player,

started as she meant to go on
with a birdie three at the 10th.

her first hole, and at the turn

she was four under par. one
shot ahead of the rest

From Pahucu Davies
in TUCSON

Se Ri P&k, of South Korea,

whowot twomajor champion-
ships as a 2D-year-old rookie

last season, was in the chasing

group, one shot behind, along-

side a host of Americans that

included Juft Inkster. Danielle

Ammaocapane and Taxnmie
Green, who no longer has the

bump that aroused such inter-

est at the Solheim CUp last Sep-

tember. The bump is now a lit-

tie girl called Tina Marie, who
arrived on December 3.

Se Ri, who started with a

searing burst of three succes-

sive birdies, has recovered

from the mass hysteria that

greeted her return home last

year— she spent several days
in hospital, unable to speak or

eat— and is learning to say no
to requests. "Golf is fun. It

doesn't make me tired." she
said, “but around golf makes
me tired sometime, sometime
upset I need 50-50, good bal-

ance of myselfand ray game."
lisa Hackney, of Stafford-

shire and Florida, who started

at the 10th, was out in one
under par after a birdie four at

the 18th.

No shame in

failure to cope
with audacity

I
n the aftermath of
Wales's victory against

France Iasi week, there

was a good deal of com-
ment about the lack of really

sound first-line defence from
both teams. Since there was so
much running and so many
gaps appearing, the defences
must have been at fault, it was
argued.
There are those who reason

that a team's attack cannot be
so good that h cannot be ex-

plained by a fundamentally
flawed defence, while the con-
verse is rarely promoted: a
team's sound defence is never
explained by the opposition's
ineffectual attack. Tackling,
afteraQ. is more easfly quanti-
fiable than the subtlety that is

often required to score a ny.
Jean-Gaude Skrela. the

France coach, was the first to

raise the matter. It is the

coach's role, after all. to draw
attention to and even accentu-

ate the failings of his team in

defeat. His job thereafter is io

remedy those weaknesses.
Graham Henry, his oppo-

site number, mentioned the

point, too, but his comment
was more psychological than
practical. In all the excitement

and the celebration in his

camp he had to pick on some-
thing in order to keep his play-

ers* feet rooted to the ground.
There is always a tendency

to condemn a failure in

defence when a try is scored.

There is an assumption that

since a player is within reach-

ing distance of the man with

the ball, a successful tackle

can be accomplished. This is

patently not so. Scott Gibbs,
for example, was within touch-

ing distance of
Keith Wood in the

game against Ire-

land but a swift

and unexpected
shimmy from the

hooker found the

Wales centre, one
of the hardest and
most consistent

tacklers in the busi-

ness. at sixes and
sevens.

This happened
in open play and resulted

from aWelsh errorand an im-
mediate counter-attack of the

type French coaches have
been preaching to their team-
Last Saturday, both Wales
and France attacked from
deep within their own territo-

ry and when the opposition

least expected it ft is unfair to

pinpoint defensive weakness-
es in a game in which both
teams were intent on attack

and using the width of the

pitch as often as possible:

Keeping the play confined

around the fringes of ruck
and mauL not letting the ball

go beyond the inside centre or
arrange such movements that

the bail returns to the mauls Is

a sure way ofkeeping the tack-

le count high. The play is in

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Union
Commentary

‘Wales

have

adopted a

high-risk

strategy’

limited space and tactics per-

formed to a precise partem.

Since there is tittle risk, errors

are few.

What tackling there was in

Paris was, in fact, good. Quite
simply there was less of it be-

cause of the nature of the

game. To improve the tack-

ling all the teams needed to do
was to change the basis of

their tactics; to be less expan-
sive in other words. This is

partly what happened in the

second half Relatively speak-

ing. it was a more restrained

period after the extravagances

of the first 40 minutes.

It does say a vast amount
for rugby that the laws can
still allow two such contrast-

ing matches as occurred at

Stade de France and Lans-

downeRoad.
If one game appealed more

to (he eye than the other, this

does not mean that the other

was less engaging

to the mind. It

should be rugby's

fervent hope that It

can retain the

capacity for differ-

ent strategies- The
attraction of the

Wales v England
fixture next month
will be to see how
the two countries.

who, on the evi-

dence so far. em-
ploy widely different tactics,

trill respond to the other.

England's orientation is

towards their mighty pack of
forwards, although their

coach's desire. I fancy, is for

something more varied.

Wales, in all three of their fix-

tures. have had no real choice

at their disposal, as their

coach freely admits, but to go
for the high-risk strategy.

In consequence they have
paid the price in two matches
but have gained richly from
the events of the third. Henry
is not for turning nor. it

seems, are his players. Now
that each country knows what
to expect erf die other, might
they not wish to modify their

strategies? If not then which
style will come out on top?

FOR THE RECORD

BADMINTON

WRWNGHAM: __
atlipK Mot SnglBK Fist round: P

1

Christenson (Don) W M
15-12. 15-11, S Batate (TOM bl

,

~
1 1 58.1 1-15. 1«:PJanun (Den) WG

(HoB) 155. -15-12; A Booster

(uemoiMDonno (png) 15-10. 15-SKJonas-
san (Den) U R Mkoy (Can) 156, 15-1:

PBkflTO M 6 Doctor (&*} 159, 11-15.

15-7; T Stoo-Lareteen Jpoi) M F Kohter

(Ctart 15-7, 152, Own Gang pttnal bt R
Neck (Eng) 15-12, 159: P-E Hoyw-tareen
{DenJttBKesaw(Bul)l5t. i57;Fft!nT»a-

d rrnhmn) btC Ftabwtsan (Scot) i 5ft 1 54,
J Haffikmume (Japan; bl Ahn Jae-Cheng
(S to) 1512. 152. K Odum (pen) bl M Con-

stable (Eng) 1515, 159, 15ft *a Xuanza
(OunaJ bl PGopIchond (Indo) 1513J5& P
Knowles (Enfl) bl T Otssuka (Japan) 159.

1512 Second noun* Knowles bl Ft Side*

(Mateyaa) 12-16, 1513, rat T HWyffi (Indo)

bt PBJkTBo-sana ©to) 15ft 17-16, R
Hasten (Mabyato) ttiOften 155 151 . PBJ-

mad WR Agustnusjlrrdo) 1510, 157. C
HugNcn (Era) bfM Dete (Den) 15-4. 15ft

Hoyer-Uran « to Xuarce ^li.
151J:

Qade Ctastenaen bl R JtejBn (Bel) 15-5,

15ft Wong Croon Ham (Matajrstt H
en 15?. 157: Stuor Larttean bl Chon
1 15-4, 10-16. 1512: B Samoso (fndo)

ttCfien Wat (China) 15ft 15ft Hendrawn

(Indo) bl K Fangol (Den) 16-10. 15ft Bakah
bt Jhschar(Dan) 159. 151ft PatyainablB
FtaMwn ©COD 157, 1515, 157; Haflusw-
ma bt Min 515. 1510, ifrft F fitacNda

(Japan) bl N Usman (Fi) 155. 7-15. 15ft I

VHjayfl (Indo) bt Jonessen 1513. 515.
15-13. Woman SlngteK Rrat rotsmE M R>-

hor (Staerw) bl 0 JiJfcr (OWMi-ft 4-11.

1512 S Ekmongkcipaisam (ihaQ 11 H
Scfertwrung (Ge0 11-5, H-0: Huang Cr»a-

CN (Taiwan) tn T Hsflam (Eixj) 11-5, 11-ft E

Anushs flndo^ bl B BaotakMr (Hofl) 7-11,

fS to) Ml. 11-ft 1511. . ...
« Jwt-tyvin Heep to) UO,n-ftCMena
(kxto) tx Kim JFHyun ©to) 11-ft 511,
11-6 Second round: Gang tone (Oww)-- Ttl-ftlW.JI-’
(Hog) bl PotierlM, li-i. AnpafnobtK" •

-i 11-ft 11-ft Da J5i.(Ct

(Ft) bl Lee Hyo-Jung
0, M Sorensen (Don)

i (CteiaJbtK
ii-1. 11-3; Ye Zhwyra

11-2, 11-fi,

I
Zhfchao (CteB) M _ .

11-6, 11-4, C Martin (Den) bl S
Bj 11-1. 1.1-0; Lee Kyungwon

©to) fai BtanoraMpasatn 11-2, 511.
1 1-1 ;Cindanabl SWart (Scopl 1-2. 11-2 M
AixSne (Indo) biC Raid (Can) 11-2, 11-1.K
Yonekura (Japan) “ J rad (Eng) H-0,
11-3, Chia-Chl ti J Sdeszynoka (Pol) 11-1.

11-0, Y Mzu (Japan) bi C Soranaen (Den)

11-2 11-4; M Tanaka (Japan) bi Maluawati
rtndal 1511. 11-7: Sorensen M Dfmbour
1 1-4. 1 1-6: Zhou M (Ctew) bl T Rasmussen
(Den) 11-2 1510.
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BASKETBALL

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Derby SJorm 78
EtetJurah ftocka 102
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA):
bidana 93 New Jusey 82 PMadepto 85
Chartotta 70; Wastewran 07 Daren 87.

ttami 88 Aitaru 7& Mn^fcae 101 Seatde
97: San Antonio 81 Ortando JO. Phoem 73
Oeiratend SB. Los Argetes Lakers W Los
Angates Cippers 75.

~
BOXING

GUILDHALL, Cambridge: Vanity autdc
CbnOridge 4 Oxtod 5 (Cmnbnciga names
first Fewwwe^tit D Dttuno bl J Cobyco
pta. UghcRPtas wo J Banks. UgN-water C
Newnwi bi R Quag rec. vmer N Dote
kw to E CartwngM rsc 1st UoW-nwtta- J
UaShaw bi R Gauda ho 1st Hlddta E Ot-

ant lost to R Krcwite rsc 2nd Mlddla 2 A
Wson last toNHwdy pis. Ugte-teavy M&
Hngton lad to B Snap to 1st Heavy 0
StackiOSItoN Mubnsrsc 1st).

CRICKET

Second Test match

New Zealand v South Africa
Cf-HSTCHUACH (Fttst day of five. New
Zaefend wen toasl South «nca. nth at
fira-innings vneksts in hand, are 114 runs

behind New Zealand

NEW ZEALAND: First Irvings

MJHomecKr&lenbKaKs .. 36
BAYoungbDonaM . 5
R Q Tssose £ CUSnan b Pollock ..0
N JAsfiacKluwner b DarasM.- .44
G R Stead c Bought bDooafd 27
CZHantBc Adams UPofcx* 0

t ACParerecajbbPolock. - ..^....14

•D J Nash law b Adams 14
DLVHiari (bur a Adams 18
SBDouBcBoucfiarbMock-- 0
G l Alec not our . i

Extras® 4, nb 5) -0
Tom- : las
FALL OF WICKETS MS. 2-iaM». 4-112
51 TS. 5115. 7-130. 5157. 5157.
BOWUNOL Donald 1754-5+3. ftsiock

17-55M; Kkaanei 12-537-0. Kafc
51-21-1. Granie 6 l-4-5ft Adams 5 4-2-52

SOUTH AFRICA: Fba Mngs
G Kffswn not oul. 3S
HH GObs not afl- IS
Ear® (b2nbq .4

Total (no wld) S4
J H Kafe. D J CuSnan. *wj Cronje, J N
Rhodes. S M PotOCk, t M V Boucher, L
Kunrar.PR Adams andAA Donald n bo.
BOWLING: Doifl 5525ft AM 5225ft
Nash **5i5-ft Asae O.i-Oftft Vanori

4-51-ft Stead 1-O-KL

Umpires: K T Francis (Sri Lanta) and
DMQuBOed

SHEFFELD StflELD: Hf*t of bun
lUboumR VWore 2B3 (MPU«t 10ft »J
Hffivey 77; J Arual 554), Wtetarn AusbelB
00 AdaMde:Queenand 239 (Ml- Hay-
den 77, P Wlsan 56»: South Australia

i5i Hobart Tasmania 2658 (J Ctn (28)

v New South Wales

CYCLING

PAH&WCE RACE: Ffflh Btagepjsscn
id Fnriny. I87knfl- 1. S Bolero (CoQ
«3n»n 58B8C; 2 M Boogerd (Hofl at same
tome. 3. M WButers (Bel) SSaet BrOsh
placing; 6ft C Boocfenan I5nto SOsecmAm bwiI poaWowi -1.

20hr ZTlYki 28sec 2, A Tchrte (Bel) al

i

8

wk 3. waaora 24. awtii
Boardman aftrtn 3396C.

FOOTBALL

Wednesday’s late results

FA CUP: S&dlwnmd raptay: Chelsea 0
Manlltd?
FA CARUNG PRaiERSHR Btockbum
1 Ewfflon 2 Derby 2 Asran V8a 1 Leeds 2
TonenhamO.NanmFoiesn Nwjrasae2
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second <M-
sion: Stoke 0 Readog 4.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Rnt dMsfcnc
Clydrtartc 1 Faftirtc 2MMARTENS LEAGUE: MkBond (Melon:
Newpon AFC 2 Pages i; Sotoul Borough 5

BtakerKd ft VS ftidDy 3 RC WErwick 1

RYUAN LEAGU& FM cBnWor; Morasey
0 Carney Island 0
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Oachracuddm 4
Fonet Mechanics 1. Kean 1 Rones 0 Pete
head 2 Cove 3
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First (flvMoR Nonwch 2 Barrel 1. Chan-
Von 0 Portsmouth 1. CofcheSat 6 Carrv

tmdge 1 ; Nonhampuxi 3 0. Queens
Park Rangers 3 Lmon 1, ToOenham G Swrv
don 2. WtonUakn 0 Wycombe 0
PONTIN’S LEAGUE Hnrt dhrWorc. Trarv

mere2Bamsley3 Second rflvlaion; Wrex-

hem 2 HudderefieU 3. Third cflitelon: Har-

tlepooi 1 Wigan 2 League Cup: Onarter-
ftoal: Sloctoon 3 YortTST
NORTHERN COUNnK EAST LEAGUE:
Premier dhrlatoiiiHalBm 6 Suwerey MW l

COMPLETE MUSIC HHiEMC
LEAGUE: Premier dhrialon: Coencoaer
Academy 0 WMage 0: EFC Cheltenham 2
Carterton 1. Tuffiey 2 AtoondstMV

0

•JEWSONWESSEXLEAGUECUPtSand-
SnaLflrat tog; Cowes Sports 0 Eastleigh Q
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyswvth 3 Car-

manhen 2. Caemadon 3 Newrown 1: Con-
vay2 Holywetl I. Cwmtran 6 Rtyi I. Hawer-

toidwesM RhayacJsrO
UNUET SUSSOC COUNTY LEAGUE:
John O’Hara League Cop: Somi-finaL
BjgBasW 4 EastPoume Town 1.

MlimiA'TNMMLMATCHES: ftwanbO
Israel 2 tin Bucharest], Greece 3 Croatia 2
On Athens). Huigay 1 Bosnia I On Buda-
pest); Swteenend2 AiBina 4 (in Sr Gtttei).

LuMomboug 1 tcetend 2 (in Lframbourg)
BamAN LEAGUE! Lokaen 3 Westerta ftKuA 1 Gate 3.

DUTCH CUR OartaMMafc Fevenooro 2
VStesae Anfiram 1 (Feyerowa wn on
pofcfen goat niei

GEHMANC^HCUR SoreMImt ML Wcflsburg

0 Worrier Brown 1

FRENCH LEAGUE: Lere 1 MontpeAe? ft

Lonantl Rennes 1. Lyons 2 Arofire t. Mo-
naco 0 Mac ft Pars Sara-German 0
Nantes ft SirasDoutgl Basra i.ToukxneO
La Havre 0
rTALlAN CUP: Roreraina 2 Bologna 2 (aeL

Ftnentma wn 4-2 on agai

GOLF

MALAGA: TuroapdhaMM Leedbig
flreHound scores fGreat Brfare and ke-

tandl. 85: P Ouuaa rSwitz] 87: A Caorara
(ArgL D Bonego (Spj. R Winchester, M
James C Here? i&wi F Jacobenn (Swe).

F Lardgren iSwer. D EtJLmd (Seel. G On,
P-U Johansson tSwol. ' Garbutt. R GonraL
ez(ArQ) 68: M TunruAtf. J BcKenon. K To-
mon (J^asre!. T GOgae (Ger). JM Cantos
(Sp). A Hansen (Deni. G Owen 89: D
Smyth. M Prero fSp). MA Maifn (Sp). B
Oarm. M Otenoa (£«). D Cooper .

P BroaiV
bury. P Gdord. M Scania (to).M Fairy fFij,

M A jenemz fSpj. M Pitawtan. S Wsoster,
MFIorioh (H).l Gnei (Sp). STorrance.VPhfl-

6ps, A MOLardy (SAI. P Fuke (Srusi Other
Baflaaeros (Sc) 72: jm

Oiazabal (Spi. D Cterke |G8 i

HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Carofena 2
PrtBbuitei 3 lOT). New York Rangers D
Ottawa 3. Chcago 5 Nashvtfe 2. Dates 7
Edmonton4 Ananeim 4 Vancouver

4

RUGBY ONION

AIB LEAGUE: Second dhrtsion: Dungan-
non 53 Derry 1 7.

SNOOKER

SHANGHAI: China toternettonat Seo-
ood round: A McMante (Sect) bJ M Kra
(&u3l 54. P Danes (WWetl bt M W»ams
(Wales! 52 Quarter-flnels: W Snaddon
(Scon W S Lee lEnp) 53. S Hendry (Seal
bi J Pairon (&ig/ 52

TENNIS

BOHAN WELLS, CaOtomta: Ctwraplone
* Second round: M ftos (Chtey bl C

e (Ft) 7-6 51 X Maksee IBeAUG
haruseuic (Cro) 7-6. 53. K Kuccra [Stovakiaj

Dt L Howto tAusj 7-5. 53. J Srememk (Ho«1

t# F Metoarti Ort 54. 2-C. 54. G Rusedski
(GBl bt 6 Oreoer fUSl 5ft 53. R Kratae*.

(Hofl) H J-W Gamtja (US) 57. 7-5. 7-5. C
WooauB (US) fit P Haahufi, (Holft 7-6. 53;
M Safin iHussi u J Gmetstob (US' 52, 7-6.

M PhilflDpousss (Aus)aACowua ISrt 4-6.

7-5. 52 T Marin (US) bl F Claws (Spj 5ft
26 7-6 F Manilla (Spi W P Sampras (US)

57. 56. 53. C Usyfi (Sp)W J Caner WSj
7-6.54 WTA Eswl Cup: Quarter-ltoute S
Testod (Ft) tsHNagwwa (Skwalaa) 5T.51
C Ruto (US)a M rings <Swt2) 53. 7-B. S
Graf (Gen a J Ntwona (6) 52. SB. P
Wflarts OK) bl M Pieree (Frj 7-5, 7^

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick-off 7.30 unless soled
' rtenotes aHefc«

NMtaiwtda League

Second tUvtelon

* Bristol Rouars v Futiam (7 45)

UMBOND LEAGUE: Premtor dMatott
EmteyvWoriaop

TWE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: FWh
rouMb Maotaste v BAddtebnj^i

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Hret
tMitoni Limaody v Dungannon -SwUta.

FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier
division: Sr Pamcfc's Am u Botenfens
(745).

FA PRQEER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
(Mart* Corerary v P««tJornuoh (1.0):

OPR v Wmhlodon |) 0). Sheffield Wadnes-
Fomt (1 ft. llmler-IT:

tv Coventry (ifl.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Northern Ford Premiership

Odham v Samw (7 45)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL Butteuiaer LcajgJC New-
ceate Eafto v l*cesia RUera (730).

MOTOR RALLYING: Vduxhetl Refly d
Vtetea

ROWWQ: sehoote Hand o( the Rhnr
(Banes EWee to Puliww- Under-15 (11 Q)

Samar (12. la

THE HARRODS
DESIGNER

SKI WEAR SALE.

TAKE THE LIFT

TO THE TOP.

Before hitting the slopes make sure you
head up to Harrods Ski Department, for the best selection

of snowboard and ski wear. From Monday 1st to

Saturday 13ih March you’ll find up to 50% off selected

designer ski wear by such names as Bogner, Colmar, Killy,

Schoffe], Armani, Chiemsee, Luhta, Jet Sel and Belfe.

Whether you parallel,or snowplough when it comes lo

looking the part, a trip to the Ski Department on the

Fifth Floor will make you an expert.

Sports and Leisure, Fifth Floor.

4jiWied<
• 1 KNfGHTSBRtDGEdr

1849-1999 Cdetmting 130 Yam

Harrods IJmlM, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL
Telephone 0/71-730 1234. imtm.harmds.rom
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luwies

F
or the past fortnight a
series of highfalutin

.

highly intellectual de-

bates under the tide

“Edge OfA Dream"have been
talcing place at the Royal Festi-

val Hall It's been an attempt
to analyse “the cultural and
stylistic impact of the 1980s”
with the likes of Andrew Marr
and Folly Toynbee. Peter York
and Bill Buford, Blake Morri-
son and Andrew Motion.

Despite covering almost
every base from fashion to lit-

erature, pop to politics, there
was not a single seminar on
the great game. (Especially

strange given that, at die end
of the Eighties. Buford wrote
Among The Thugs, the most
risibly silly bit of soccer slum-
ming ever attempted by an
American academic in Doc
Martens and arguably the

first sign of the literati and the
luwies noticing what millions

of ordinary souls actually did
every Saturday.)

We’ve had the Eighties pop
revival with Duran Duran,
Culture Club and Heaven 17,

so it's about time we reas-

sessed the footballing decade
that dare not speak its name.
The Sixties are endlessly my-
thologised. The Seventies —
sideburns, long hair, Chopper
Harris, Leeds United ef al —
are seen as some misty-eyed

golden age. Yet for some rea-

son (OK. Heysel and Hills-

borough are both very good
reasons), the Eighties are rare-

ly celebrated, despite the fact

that the tightest shorts worn in

public outside of the annual
Gay Pride Parade were sport-

ed week in. week out
Certainly one of the good

things about the Eighties is

that it was a time when sup-

porters were infinitely better

dressed than players. Which is

surely as it should be. These
days, football is horribly fash-

ionable and its stars appear in

v

to view Eighties as decayed

fashion shows and dress in Ar-
mani while fans are woefully
inelegant A dozen years ago,

though, footballers wore shell-

suits and football was deemed
profoundly un-chic. Yet the

fans were immaculate. You
didn't see flocks of sheep don-
ning acrylic replica strips de-

signed by the chairman's
sister-in-law. Instead the ter-

races (remember
those?) were the

catwalks of the C Ipm’i
masses as style

wars were fought

out by legions of pOllU
narcissistic casu-

als boasting the

latest de rigueur designer

duds. (Often liberated" dur-

ing continental shopping
sprees that coincided with
European games.)

The reason that such vicious

sartorial battles took place in

our charmingly antique and
bijou stadiums is actually that

the violence, usually consid-

ered to have been an Eighties

problem, had largely subsided
fay then, at least inside the

grounds.

Itwas actuallym the late Six-

ties and Seventies dial the foot-

ball ghettos were at their most
perilous. By the Eighties the

hordes ofconsenting juveniles,

who posed and preened on the

c Legions of Jeremy-come-latelys

pontificate outside Highbury 9

rigorously policed ends, had
largely sublimated their

aggression intoa magnificent-

lybizarre and thoroughly Brit-

ish fashion phenomena, which
would have kept armies of
semioticians in- government
prants. Except no self-respect-

ing academics or sensitive arty

archetypes ever soiled their

flared denims by"venturing to

something as thoroughly
dfedasse as a football match.
Now that there are legions

of Jeremy-come-latelys queue-
ing outside Highbury and pon-
tificating on every aspect ofthe

game, it’s easy 10 forget how
lowly football was deemed to

be in the Eightres-^^^were

strip-searched, vil-

la ified and demon-Ldicryb
jsed. we were

m England'S cultur-

ally 7
al untouchables,

______ sneeringly de-

scribed by Mar-
tin Amis as "having the breath

and complexion ofa packet of
cheese and onion crisps”.

Now, in the sanitised Nineties.

Amis is a born-again football

fanatic.

You had really to love the

game to go in the 1980s. but
then you could go in the 1980s.

v~ •
• cr -zj o-r

A fetter arrivedimmy
Commons beaded nolepaqxr.No.
invitatikm to taleewrCtwi
the FloodnB Task Forte, buta respoteK.^m^StWr^'T-l
Pound, labourMPforEaE^
had in vahin flris 4tohmrifc3tfciat ffij!

!

how, in (he aftermathofthe
Common affair, he-was reoemn^a TittlesSdtit

displays proadty io the backof

hissjde, be
dgfatynmid son (ms rejected the Riverside

expfammgto one
is calledA KickUp Thefts gmmiiymit:mtnt
OneFin Ft&iam, bus

eouLd havea far nMmr firkky

There ate plans afoot
supporters(oedebme tt&capeefted^ssif^
dressing up for (he lastgame oftheatxXmji
fearer quern got, towvd
nickname. HantfleharnwHTSfiHir& bda^^
caps; daps, tfmqt a type ofemnMK&g&k
fboebag grounds. Ifs jostagoodJaMd^Ofe
playing Liverpool Oat day.

'
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I
t is well known that Stephen Fry has a
strong streak of yellow running through

him— he is a life-long and still devoted

Norwich Gty fan —bid it comes as

more of a surprise to learn that the heir

apparent to the Wfldean crown, one of the

most urbanely brilliant minds in Great
Britain, has become besotted by arguably die

most lumpen sport of them all

On Parkinson the otter week. Fry admitted'

chat he had been spellbound by the aesthetic

and artistic merits of this year’s Embassy
world darts diampronship final, from the

glittering arena of dreams that is the

Lakeside Country Club in Frimky Green.
Hearing him wax lyrical about the new

Dutch masters. Raymond Bameveld and Co
Stompe (do they play total darts, I wonder?),

the organisers, anxious to drag their sport

upmarket, spotted a PR coup and invited fty

to the final next year.

So if you see a large, not particularly

arhletic-lookmg chap, glass and fag in hand,
deep in concentration down Frimley Green
way and he isn’t oik of the players, no, you
haven't been drinking more than Cliff

Lazarenko and it isn't Barry Fry. Providing,

that is, that (me hurdle can be overcome.
“I’m looking forward to it immensely,” Fry

said from his table at Le Caprice in Mayfair.
“Except I’m not exactly sure where Frimley
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SCOTLAND, who beat Wales
m Wednesday, took two steps

towards retaining the Hilton
Trophy yesterday, first when
they defeated Ireland by 45
shots in the home internation-

al series at Bournemouth yes-

terday morning, then when
England, who were expected

to be their closest challengers,

were surprisingly beaten by a
spirited Welsh side.

With five winning rinks out
ofsix. die Scots suffered a sur-

prising reverse on the rink

skipped fay Alex Marshall,

who won the world indoor sin-

gles diampionship in Janu-

ary. Marshall's brother. Rob-
ert, was skipping on an adja-

cent rink and the contrasting

fortunes of the two men was
the talk of the stadium.

Alex Marshall, who was
i5-10aheadal 12ends, lost 30-18

to a rink skipped by Nod Gra-

ham, of Belfast; Robert Mar-
shall was level 12-12. wiih the

rink of Gary McOoy after 11

ends, but wentcm towin, 33-13.

Graham Robertson, who
was 15-0 ahead after nine

ends, and Graeme Archer,

who scored 15 shots to five in

the second half, returned win-

ning cards of 26-12 and 27-12

respectively, while Willie

Wood and Jim Muir won by
more modest margins.

By David Rhys Jones

The 26-9 victory by John
Price over David Cutler laid

(be foundations for the Wales
win over England, but the

form of Jeff WebUy, who is

skipping for his country for

the first time this week, was a
revelation.

Scottish hopes of winning
the British team tide for the

eighth time in nine years are
now high. Even if they were to

lose to England today, the

Scots are still likely to win die

championship on shots count-

back. having established a
healthy advantage of 74 shots

in earlier games.

WORD-WA TCHING

Answersfrom page 46
HEADAGE
(b) The number of animals, taken from head. “Abbey-Cwm-Hir
Fax Destruction Society have decided to pay headage money on
rabbits and carrion crows, as well as foxes, that are killed in the

society's area.”

MOUTAN
(c) The tree peony, Paeonia suffruticosa, of the family Ranuncu-
laceae, a large shrub bearing pale pink flowers, native to China
and Tibet

LAULAU
(b) A portion of a Hawaiian dish of meat and fish wrapped in

leaves and steamed or baked. Also, tins cover of leaves. Hawai-
ian, reduplicated form offaua leaf.

rNTERFERON
(a) A protein released by an animal celL usually in response toa
virus, which has the property of inhibiting further development
of viruses ofany kind in the animal. ‘The investigation of inter-

feron, a chemical substance produced in men and animals and
believed to act as the body’s first line of defence against a wide
range of virus infections, passed a critical stage in May 1962."

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
Solution: IBxg6! Exg6 2 f7+ Be5 3 Qf6+! Bxf6 4 Bxffi checkmate.

TELEVISION CHOICE

Laughter for charity

Myprediction a few
weeks ago that we
would have to sufferan
Arsenal v Tottenham
Hotspur FA Cop Final

is now looking a
distinct possibility. And,
as a result we are
witnessing a
phenomenon that I can
only caD Hmtophobia.
Shaky Spurs fans, who
have witnessed the

tmpresstw form of then-

neighbours wkfa more
than a fittie dread, are
scared witless of the

Ajsraia^the double”
8

double. One of them
said to me: T would
rather go out in the
semi-final (ban flare the

ignominy of losing to

the Goonexs in the big
one at Wembley."

The peoplewho play and prof-

it from the sport may love

sold-out grounds, but ifs a
bitch for tens, who get ripped

off and locked ouL
Entry then was still cheap

and you could pretty much
pidcanymatchand turn up an
the day. I regularly went to

Arsenal v Spurs derbies, de-

spite caring tittle for either lot

The atmosphere was always
thrillingly belligerent while

.Comie Relief: Red Nose Day 1999

BBCI. 7pm

The annual knees-up goes on until lam, live as

always, so often subject to changes. But you can

count on the usual suspects to bounce the

fund-raising along. Hosts include Lenny Heniy.

Denise Van Omen, Zoe Ball French & Saunders,

Julian Oaiy. Jade Dee and Jonathan Ross. “Alan
Partridge” takes over from 9pm to 930pm on
BBC2 and then its back to Lenny. Thanks to

Channel 4 weve also got Chris Evans for a special

TFT Comic Relief Ana megastars appear in the

oddest places ... Johnny Depp, woody Allen.

Matt Damon. Whitney Houston, David Bowie,

Elton John.Tojaunt you back to sobriety there 'mil

be. as usual plenty of those sometimes hard-to-

watch film inserts aboutThird World poverty and
how Comic Relief projects are tackling it

Return to the Lost Gardens of Hetigan

Channel 4, 8pm
And so we say farewell ...to the memorable
Cornish gardens and the double series about
restoring them to their fanner glory. More than

300 years old and cared for through me earlyyears

fay me Tremayne family “in the big house”, the

150-acre estate is virtually perfect again. The Sun
Dial Garden looks exquisite and John Nelson and
Tim Smit are in thdrboat to further explore “the

Lost Valley”. Reminiscent of Manet this, with its

luminous water paths and arched bridge into

nowhere. As there isn't anyone in the big bouse
now to finance the gardens, it is essential that

visitors supply the funding and' last year’s

dripping summer didn’t help.

Trust Me. I'm a Doctor

BBC2. 8pm (except Northern Ireland)

Dr Hammond opens his show gulping a ham-
burger and confesses that be likes junk food. No
wonder one wanns to the man. But ne then goes on
to explain how stuffing it down contributes to, er,

gas. *The average adult produces a litre of gas a
day.” There are myriad “good” bacteria in the

Gerri HaDiweU sees howCo^ReM
helps people around tire world (Besljj

intestines which break down our fodandIhejF

>

cause toe wind -but the l»?OT
|i?emseSr far

be humoured as you’ll see. Also brace yourself

an elderly patient who gets her

lee treated with maggots. These creatures went out

of fashion when jumtootks came in. but now rha

so many superbugs are defeating this medicine the

maggots are back and being purpose-hrea.

Bayz Unlimited

Channel 4, 930pm

This pacey, fenny series- really a thinly disguise^

satire on the pop record industry — is ““mg
tonight without the attention it has deserved, ui

course it's no Spinal Tap but over toe weeks toe far

from fab four and their various hangers-on nave

developed into felly rounded characters. Now
they’re in toe charts at Noll (rival band Boyz

limited are at the top) and the writer-producer

Richard Osman’s docusoap approach watches

how they cope with such ignoroony. (Nicky puts

his trust in Jesus.) Luckily for them all. a

Bosnian terrorist blows up their rivals’ bus. The

wrong bus — the bomb was meant for Boyz

Unlimited — but at least now the field is clear to

rise and rise again. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

ous if virulent and the stylistic

^takmimits faw-mating

Football in the 1980s had its

hark to the crumbling, graffiti-

covered wall itwas embattled,

embittered but immaculately
turned out AH in all it was a
bit Uke being atwar. And as in

so many conflicts, toe survi-

vors remember it as the time

of our lives.
1

Especially

because Chelsea were spectac-

ularly useless for the entire

time.

Friday Play: Fisher of Men
Radio 4, 9pm

This is a terrific piece of work by David
Constantine, a voice play in verse and prose. The
fisher is the Rev Stephen Rons Hughes and the

story tells of the events that led up to his early
death. The voices are those of Hughes (loan

Meredith) and his parishioners, a dwindling band
in a poor, isolated Welsh community. Most have
gone over to the Methodists (“the fishers were
backsliding to the old gods since toe new one
wasn’t working”). Hughes asks God for help:

“Send us awreck or a million fito". Thewreck duty
arrives in the form of the Royal Charter, which
was caston to the North Wales rocksby the storms
of 1859. The consequences are to be far-reaching

and fatal.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

ajaonn Zoo Bdf 124)0 Jo Whfey 2j00pm Mark Radcfifla 4JD0

Dave Prams 6jOO PBte Tong 94X) Tl» Longest Radto Stow hi

the World — Evert 11.00 Westwood: Redo 1 (tap Show
24Xton Fatrio and Gromerider 4X10 Enina B

RADIO 2 (BBC)

64X)ara Sarah Kennedy 7.30 WWae Up to Wogan 9.30 Ken
Bruce 1200 Jimmy Young znOpm Ed Stewart SJ6 Des
Lynam 7.00 Matey al the Musicals (Eft) 7JO Friday Night is

Music MghL From tie Demgate Theatre, Notttiampton 0.15
Single and Stogie. By John la Cam* (3/8) 9J0 Listen to the

BM 1CL00 David Jacobs 10l30 Sheridan Mortoy ll.es The
People's ftaafrns 12.00 Lynn Parsons 400am Lata Sharma

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SOOam Morning Reports400 BreakfastaooNdwCampbel
124» The Mdday News with Man Robb IjOOpm Ruscoe and
Co 400 Drive with Peter Alen and Jane Garvey 7J0Q News
Ex&e7O0 Alan Oeerfs Sportsright. Stuck) guests dscuss the

week's sporting Issues. FOtowed by he eeoond-hali

commentaryon Bristol Banana vfidhamlOOO Late Mght Live

1 -Ooaro Up Al Night

TALK RADIO

0410am The Big Boys Breakfast 9410 Soon Chisholm & SaJy

James 12410 Mokxtog 14M Anna Rasbun 34)0 OK! to Talc

54)0 The Sports Zone B4W Nicky Home's Access al Areas

1000 Dave Barren 1410am Mfta Odin

030am Chris Evans 030 Russ WHams 14)Opin Nick Abbot

44to Harriot Scott 74)0 Wheels of Steel 114)0 Janay Lee Grace
24man> Steve Power

B4Xtou On Air Petroc Tretewny announces the winnar

of a new competition in Prague tor ytxng
musicians

aooM—mwotfca with Peter Hobday, Gemirriani. after

Core* (Concerto fyosso in D m&ror (La fofia);

Brahms (PteJude and Fugue in G minor);

Stravinsky (Jeu de cartes); TartinL air Kretsler

(Variations on a Theme of CoreE); Beethoven
(Symphony No 7 in A)

10u30 Artist of the Week: Kyung-Wha Chung
114X1 Sound Stories; faKflan Summers Donald

Madeod remembers the later years of Ralph
Vaughan WBBama

124X1 Camooser at the Week- DMas
1-OOpimTlMRwflo 3 Lunditlnie Conceit Paul Banitt.

viofin, Catherine Edwards, piano. Elgar (ViaSn

Sonata in E minor, Op 82); Walton (Toccata);

Albert Sammons (Bagatelle. Op 3; Revo {Tenfert,

Op 10; Dance caprice. Op 15; Petite chanson) (r)

24X1 Tne BBC Orchestras Ulster Orchestra under
hfittas Wien, Hjrokami Jun'icht and Kenneth
Montgomery, Mark Kaplan, viofin. Music Includes

Puccini (Pretudk) SHonioo); Respighi (Sufte; The
Birds); Menotti (Viofin Concerto); Scefius
(Lemminkalnen Suite)

44X1 Music Restored Lucia Skeaping introduces a
Spanish etition featuring songs and guitar music
by Fernando Sor and Donteto Aguardo (r)

4.45 Music Machine Verity Sharp looreai small-scale
instruments (r)

Jazz Century

Radio 3. II30pm
Ibis mammoth series on the history of jazz is

proring a constant defight and tonight Russell

Daviesperfbrms a considerable service for anyone

who still thinks that Louis Armstrong was a soppy

sort of fellow whose main claim to fame was
ringing What A Wonderful WorkL In reality of

course Satchmo was a consummate trumpet

player and tonight's programme concentrates on

his recordingswth the Hot five in Chicago during

the mid-I920s, shortly after he returned to theaty
following a stint with Fletcher Henderson’s big

band. Tnese records were to be the making of

Armstrong as a brilliant soloist and they provided

the solid foundation for his long career /ranting

jazz ensembles of every size. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

54nunThaWorid Today74)0 Worid News 7.15 Outlook 7.56

My Contuiya.OOWbrid Nbw384» Wasiway 020 OH (he Shelf

Letters From My WindmU &35 Science in teflon 84)0 Wbrid

News 9l05 The Art of Translating 9.20 John Peel 9.50 Sports

Round-Up 104X1 Newsdeek KUO Britain Today 1045 Your

Questions Of Faith 114X1 Nawsdesk 1130 Focus on Faith

124X1 Wbrid News 124Bpni Outlook 12j45 Sports Rouid-Up
14» Newahow24» World News 24» Science in Action 230
Best on Record 3.00 Worid News 34)5 Footer* Extra 3.15

Pertormanoe 330 The Wrtage Chart Show 44)0 Wortd News
4.15 Insight 4 30 Muitiftack: AJtamative &0O Europe Today

530^Worid Business Report 535 Sports RouxRIp64» Worid

News 6.15 Brlaki Today 630 Focuson Faith 74)0 Worid News
74)5 Science In Action 730 You Question Of Fafth 7.45 Ofl

the She*: Letters From My Wlndh*) 84X) Nawshou 9JX) World

News 94)5 Wbrid Busriesa Report 920 Britain Today 930
Best on Recod 10410 Wtarid News 10.15 ^xxis Round-Up
1030 MuMiack: Attemattre 11410 Wbrid News 114)5 Outtook

11.45 Insight 124)0 The Wbrid Today 1230am Science n
Action 1235 My Centuyl4)0 The WoridToday130 Meridsm
Books 200 The Wbrid Today 230 People and Politics 34)0

The Wbrid Today320 Sports RotnRIp 330 Vfarid Business

Report335 insight 44X)The Wbrid Tod^r 430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

B.00em Nick Bafie/s Easter Breakfaat Musks to gel theday olt

to a fine start &00 Henry K^y. The Hal of Feme Hou and

Classic Masterpiece 124X1 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones

plays favoutte music 200pm Concerto. Defius (Violin

Concetto) 34X1 Janie Crick. Continuous Classics, plus sport

updates and bevel news 630 NewsnighL Top stories and
Interviews with guests bum the arts worid 74X1 Smooth

Classics at Seven. John Banning Introduces classic sounds
94» Evening Concert DBbbls Wiseman (Conversation lor

Orchestra); Richard Rodney Bennett (Partita}; David Matthews

(Burnham Wick); Beethoven (Overture. Cbriotan Symphony No
8); Richard Strauss (Horn Concerto No 2) 114X)Mam A
Music through the small hous 24)0am Concerto. Delus (Vtafin

Concerto) (r) S4X) Mark Qitfths. The Early Breakfast Stow

54)0 In Tune Sean Rafferty is joined by Thomas
Hampson to discuss famous Italian duels In the
operatic repertoire for baritone and bass

730 Performance on 3 Live from St David's Han,
Cardiff. BBC National Orchestra of Wates under
Nicholas Kraemer, with Catherine Baft and Rachel
BWt, sopranos. Robin Blaze, countertenor,
Andrew MurcHtrayed, tenor. Matthew Hargreaves,
baritone, BBC National Chorus of Wales. Hartoei
(Water Music: Suite No 2; Sitete Venti; Concerto a
due corf No i in B Rati 825 Handel in the Strand,
Vivaldi an the Phone. Mark Russell takes a
cvizzical took at the history al Baroque music
3A5 Concert, pan two. Handel (Dixit Dominua)

9^40 Postscript: Radio Poems— Marfan by Peter

1000 Hya and Now Verily Sharp presents The
Opervnpof the Mouft. a major naw work by
Richara Barrett tor voices, instruments and
electroncs

1130 Jtazz Century (Sounding the Century)

„„„ Presented ty Russell Davies. See ChaS» (r)

12.00 Composer of the Week: Tcheflcmsky (r)

1.00am Through the Night 14)0 Gfuck (Paride ed
Bena). Roberta Aterander. soprano, Claron
McFadden. soprano 115 Schubert (Overture in
tee Hasan Style; Symphony No 9 'm C) 420 Bad
(Cantata No 21) 5.05 Schumman (Fairy Tates C
]32) 530 Giovanni Paolo Gma (La p«ra)
CJ’.E. Bach (Concerto in F (or two harpsatfxxds

530am World News 535 Stripping Forecast
5.40 kwhore Forecast 5.45 Prayer tor the Day540 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for
SAT Fanning Today wBh Rachel Morgan
64X) Today wtth Jotvi Humptiys and Sue64X) Today with Jofto Humphrys and Sue MacGregor
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parflanrenl PoStkal news
94)0 Desert Island uses The Australian conductor

Charles Mackerras reflects on hfs career (fl

935 (FM) Serial: The Pleasures of the Table Anna
Massey reads extracts from Honey from a Weed
by Patience ©ay

935 (L.W) An Act of Worship
104X) Woman's Hour with Jami Murray
11J00 Shreta and SeaguBs: A Summer WBh Sussex

In the first of two progranmes, David Stafford
fellows the efforts at tee new regime at Sussex
County Cricket Qub to overturn more than a
century of underachtevemant

( 1 /2) (r)

1130 Sumy Side Up The Glee Boys enter the test

barbershop heals before toe grand finale in

12.00 (UjjQ News Hmdfc« Stripping Forecast
124)0 (FM) News 1234pm You and Yours Consumer

Issues and pubfle service reports, presoited by
Liz Barclay and John Waite

1 4X) The World at One with Nick Clarke
130 Puzzle Panel Chris Mastanka presents riddiea

and brtito-teasers

24)0 The Archers Yesterday's eeflion (i)

2.15Afternoon Rav: Fa ?/ AttafrAwoman finds X
hard to accept her new lore’s cfddran — and
their mother. Petri Bown and Lesley Nightingale

star in Jayne HoSnson's tale (rt

34X) Changing Pieces Howard Sfabfeford tosriores

tee creative use of nauai resources at Earth

Balance. Northumberland, and In Sandfcxd,
Devon. Last In series

330 ShoraBnes Strangles# Lough, Northern Ireland,

headquarters of theUK's muchescue coastguard

335 TWe Sceptred Isle Part SO oflhe history ot
Britain, narrated by Anna Massey M

44X3 Bookckte James Nairafxie and guests talk toWStam Boyd about Brazzaville Beach, Ns
award-winning novel (r)

430 The Message Alex Brodie and his guests discuss
currant meoa trerxte

54X1 PM with Nigel Wrench
64)0 Sbc O'CtodcNews
630 The Sunday Format John Morton’s comedy

rfxxjt the stories generated by e fictional weekend
newspaper. Starring Rebecca Front. Simon
Greenafl and Tony Gardner. Last in series (4/4)

74X3 The Archers Ambridge catebrates Red Nose Day
7.15 Front Row Live arts proraamme
735 The Cry of the Bittern Emrironmantal drama, by

Tun Jackson. Broadcast earlier as part of
Woman’s Hour (20/30) (r)

&00 Any Questiona? Audience members from
Thatchsm in.Berkshire address panellets
nduding JoNi Redwood, Gtertys Kinnock and
Lord Jenkins. ChalrecJ by Jonathan Dimbfeby

535 Lettar from America by Alistair Cooke
9JM Tire Friday Play: Fisher of Men David

Constantine's tate. See Choice
. 104X1 The Wbrid Tonight Robin Lxtstig presents
1035 Book at Petitliitft. Ernest Hentenigway

Centenary —The Sui Abo ffises The final part

of Hemingway's famous novel
11 00 Late Night on 4: Late Taekte Efeanor OkYoyd

chairs the sporting magazine
1130 (LWj To^^i PtarigTOMttfaUttCd

investigates the history of sport on film (1/2)

124X) News 1230am The Late Book: Goff Dreams
The American novelet John Upcfta recalls his

passton for gott. Last in series
1238 Stripping Forecast 130 As Worid Serene

SfSffnE ™ S0-0^2- RADIO i FM 903423. RADIO A F

nA“° 5 UVE. MW693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 198 (1235-5-55arOA^IC RM-FMJOOTm. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053;MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO.MW 1053.m
Ssttngscompaed byPerryClevefand-Peck,1mHughes, (fflian Mnsy,Jane Gregorya
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My space station is bigger than yours
W hen 1 were a lad. we

made do wi* thrnppermy
cap-guns and rifles

made of us mothers’ broom-’an-
dles. But we were fcppy! Little lads
nowadays: they’re not content wi*
out theyve got a four-foot Super-
Lasertronic-Space-Soater wi’

nuclear explosion sound-effects,
which can floor an old-age-
pensioner at 5Dyards. Ora$96 bil-

lion Internationa] Space Station.

New Star in Orbit, last night’s

edition ofHorizon (BBCZ), was an
awe-inspiring story. Never in the

field erfhumantoy collection has so
much been paid by so marry to so
few. Well not so few. actually: the
United States space station

conceptualisation and hypotheti-
cal design industry supports a
large, thriving community of
boffins and research outfits at the
American public’s expense.

Itwas dear immediately thatEd
Harriman and Lara Hannay. the
producers, were a trifle sceptical

about die validity of this undertak-
ing. and their documentary
presented the case for die prosecu-
tion very effectively. I suppose, far

the sake of balance, we ought to
see a defence of the project, but I

doubt it would be as convincing.
We have known since the dawn

of “the space race", apparently,
that unmanned probes are vastly
more effective research tools than
manned expeditions and that they
are a minute fraction as expensive.
You can get a probe a billion miles
past Saturn, sending back full col-

our snaps forthe amount it costs to
design a set of astronaut’s space-
pants. Or something filce that.

During the Cold War, the prob-
lem was always keeping ahead of
the Soviet Union. The United
States discovered, like Nad Ger-
many before it, that the Russians
had a knack of stealing a march on
you. even with vastly inferior

resources. An ingenious but
simple solution will often do the

nick at half the rime and cost of a

super-sophisticated, high-tech one.

I
twas badenough that they got

the first man into space; itay
had to go and build the first

space station, too. It was this,

apparently, that got President

Reagan going, and the boys from
Nasa were invited to present him
with a series of models of space-

ships. There were sceptics in the
US Treasury from the outset but
once Nasa got the toy-box out and
Ronnie got to pick the models up,

their cause was lost
The original pitch was for Ameri-

ca’s bigger, better space station to

cost$8 billion and take ten years to

complete. Agencies usually make
“low-ball" estimates, we were
reminded, bat this must take some
kind of record Fifteen years later

the figure has been revised to $96
billion over 21 years, and they have
only just launched the first compo-
nent into space. We are still six

Paul
Hoggart

years short of target completion,
so. according to my thumbnail cal-

culation. the final cost could rise

even further to about $163,000
trillion, roughly. Even at today's

estimate you could teach a lot of
semi-literateAmericans to spell for

such sums. Or wipe out starvation

in several developing countries.

The purpose of the project has
also kept shifting with the political

climate. During the Gold War it

was to be a cutting-edge research

and development facility with
commercial, medical and' doubt-
less military spin-offs. Then it was
to be a bunchpad for an enormous-
ly difficult and completely point-

less manned flight to Mars.
Nowadays it’s all about interna-

tional peace and harmony, largely

because the Americans discovered
that the Russians were way ahead
On recycling sweat and urine, and
they needed to half-inch all that

primitive but practical technology.

The proposed station is now so big
that it could eliminate the benefit

erf a low-gravity environment for

medical experiments, and even
those are dubious it seems.

It will be the most expensive
object in human history. ‘This
thing just stands in the way.” said

a cynical scientist, biuer at the

diversion ofrevenue from genuine-

ly useful research. But nobody,
just nobody, will have a tagger toy.

Wheeler Dealers (BBC2)

brought us down to earth with a
bump. This quirky little pro-

gramme has pined two teams of

salespersons against each other on
a series ofmoney-making challeng-

es. The publicity describes ihem as
would-be "Artur Daleys”, after the

dodgy entrepreneur in Minder.To
emphasise this point the teams
were given Reliant three-wheelers,

just like Del Boy Troner in Only
Fools And Horses. Pardon?

L
ast week they had to organ-
ise a night at a club. Simon,
a would-be City whiz-kid

with a public school-effect voice,

who kept banging on about the

need to be ruthless and amoral in

business and ignoring all advice

because it wasn’t ruthless enough,
made about 12p. He looked like a
right merchant banker.

The teams did a bit better this

week, mainly by selling pants. My
nephew and his friends used to use
die word "pants” as a term of deri-

adv^nces

''t'Xi*
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6.00am Business Breakfast (96386)

7.00 Breakfast News (T) (32015)

9.00 Kllroy 01 (2651831)

9.45 Wipeout (5393396)

10.10 The Vanessa Show (T) (7540270)

1055 News; Weather (T) (3100657)

114)0 Change That (31 10034)

11.25 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (3180883)

11.55 News; Weather (T) (7066831)

12.00 Call tty Bhlff (82134)

1230pm Top Tip Challenge (r) (4641589)

12^5 The Weather Show (T) (53785588)

14X1 One O’clock News (1) (35102)

1:30 Regional News; Weather (59607164)

1.40 Neighbours The truth about Bianca
emerges (T) (35747522)

2415 Ironside A party host is the victim of a
murder attempt Starring Raymond Burr

and Don Gateway (r) (5968367)

2J»5 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (3213742)

3.25 Children's BBC: Pteydays (6504164)
3A5 Spider (51 68763)X50 Smart on the

Road (9880676) 44)5 Red Nose Day
1999 (4199305)

5,35 Neighbours (r) (T) (139270)

64)0Six O'clock News; Weather (I) (947)

&3P Regional News Magazine (299)

7-00 towmj Comic Reflet The tun starts

: I
1*"

! here as Lenny Henry and
. Denise Van Outen kick off a mammoth

.

- seven hours of fundraising (T) (708725)

Zoo BaB co-hosts the hSKfraMng
festivities (7.45pm)

7-45 Johnny and Zoe Johnny Vaughan and
Zee Ball introduce Griff Rhys Jones’
record-breaking gunge challenge and a
unique episode of Doctor Who staring
Rowan Atkinson <T) (658893)

830 French and Saunders Dawn and
Jennifer take over the -reins as Boyzcme
perform the Comic Refief single Whan the

Going Gete Tough, and Peter Snow
announces the total so far (T) (7251)

94)0 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (5015)

9.30 French and Saunders Rfde Again A
special episode of Hetty Wafotfropp
Investigates featuring Victoria Wbod and
the cast of Coronaffcn Street (T) (SI 64)

10.00 Jack, Jonathan and Julian Messrs
Dee, Hoes and Clary continue the comic
mayhem (T) (961251)

10-45 Davfna Live arid) Lenny With guests
Reeves and Mortimer and Graham
Norton (I) (845909)

11.30 TH Comic Relief With Chris Evans.

Kathy 8urke and Gazza (7) (61725)

1230am Blast fromthe Past with Ben Elton
A look at some of the hi^figftts of

previous Comic Ftefiete (T) (65042)

14)0 CarryOn Loving (1970) Saucy comedy

M ahout an unconventional marriage

agency run by seedy Sid James, aided

and abetted by Hattie Jacques. Directed

by Gerald Thomas (T) (8753955)

225 Weather (9776503)

230 BBC News 24 (8827619)

74)0ain Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Pingu (7579812) 7.05 Tetetubbtes
(2833152) 730 Snorks (8431725) 7.50
Short Change (3549096) 8.18 Rewtod
(3980367) 830 Taz-Mania (5137386)
8.40 Polka Dot Shorts (1185034) 8.50
Pingu (1181218) 9.00 Staytime
(7703034) 9.10 See You. See Me
(4435909) 9.30 Numbertime (8824015)
&45 Come Outside (8812270) 104)0
TeletubOfes (96725) 10-30 Megamaihs
(1673454) 1050 Look & Read (1693218)
11.10 Landmarks (3386928) 11.30
English File (4522) 124)0 Scene (82116)
12430pm Working Lunch (36270)
1.00 Johnson and Friends (68004164)

I 1.10 War Walks The British attack on
Normandy (r) (T) (41835560)

1.40 Hart-Daws on History (35768015)
2.10 Awash with Colour (56528164)

2j40 News; Weather (T) (3372454)

2w45 Match of Their Day (T) (4759928)

3^5 News; Wtiather (I) (4892980)

3J0The Vfltage (r) (9549812)

3J55 Kaye Advice show (9557831)

425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6243676)

AJSS Esther (I) (5228657)

5-30Today's the Day (T) (676)

64)0 The Simpsons (r) (T) (275034)

62S Robot Wars: Grudge Match Special
Crag Charles presents (T) (250725)

- 635Top at the Pops GaS Porter introduces
Bcyzone; Cher; Vengaboys; Skunk
Anansie; Stereophonies; Whitney
Houston; and Blur (T) (342454)

7.30 Country House The Tavistocks’ plan for

a new golf course on the estate causes
tension with the vfltagers (T) (725)

8-00 KwSjiEj Trust Me, Pm a Doctor
LSSSSSDr Phi Hammond takes a
closer look at the bowel (1) (6386)

820 Gardeners’ World Stephen Lacey
meets the HoSywood garden designer

Jay Griffiths (I) (5893)

94)0 Alan Partridge Live! As B8C1 breaks
tor the news, the taxless broadcaster
takes over (1) (3657)

9128 Welcome to Las Vegas 0) (852251)- -

930 TlincMHEtch InvestigakyTWtSTneTtomarH

.
campaign in Dacia (r) (T) (846218)

1020 Several Careful Owners The
- Messerschmitt bubble car (r) (911763)

1030 NewsnlgM (T) (848096)

11.15 Births, Marriages and Deaths Terry

finds consolation (3/4) (r) (T) (479201)

Jeanne Moreau stars in Francois
Truffaut's classic drama (12.10am)

12.10am Juias et Jim (1961) Frangoism Truffaut's romantic tfama following the
fives of an Austrian and a Frenchman
who both fan for the same girl. Jeanne
Moreau stars (597232)

130 Later with Joots Holland Includes

rrusre by Simply Red and Smashing
Pumpkins (r) (2111619)

235 Weather (5418435)

34)0 BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Brfesize

Revision: Spanish (16684) 54)0 Close

530am nv Morning News (16638)

6.00 GMTV (5822589)

925 Trisha (T) (8054218)

1030 TMs Morning (D (44669812)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (4157454)

1230 fTV Lunchtime News (T) (4636657)

1234 HTV Crlmestoppere (53771386)

1235 Getaways (r) (T) (9063367)

130 Home and Away Gerakjne steals the

show (T) (36776034)

135 TheJerrySpringer Show (T) (9585 1 98)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (7813706)

3.10 ITV News Headlines (T) (4891251)

3.15 HTV News (T) (4890522)

320CTTV: Mopatop s Shop (4811015) 330
Timbudoo (5165676) 335 Animal
Stories (9870299) 335 Giggly Bfef

(9883783) 4.00 Pump it Up (6342947)
435 Cornin’ Atcha (3106763)

5.00 Home and Away GerakSne steals the

show (r) (T) (4928)

530 Sportsweek Sport highlights (108)

538 HTV Weather (980454)

6.00 HTV News (7) (265)

630 nv Evening News; Weather (T) (367)

74)0 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards
Right Game show (8/16) (T) (4164)

Fiona Allen stare
MBce Baldwin’s nc

as Jufia Stone,
nv rep (730pm)

730 Coronation Sheet Learme gets proof

thatshe'6 pregnant (I) (251)

8.00 Carol Vordemian’a Better Homes
Final edition of the honw improvement
series, with Canal and her team making
DIY dreams come true tor neighbours in

Newbury, converting a loft and instating

a serf-contained flat (10/10) (T) (3812)

830 You’ve Been Framed! Compilation of

video howlers (r) (T) (2947)

9.00 Who Wants To Be a MDKonatre?
Ultimate big-prize game show (T) (1947)

10.00 fnfldefity The aftermath of if&di affairs.

Last in series (3/3) (T) (4034)

114)0 ITV Nightty News; Weather fT) (882560)

1120 HTV News and Weather (T) (751251)

1130 Wonderful You New drama series

starring Greg Wiseand Richard Lumsden
(1/7) (r) (T) (56893)

1230em (TV at the Reading Festival Music
inducting performances by Symposium
and the Bluetooes (r) (92348)

130Laahy in Concert The Celtic band
perform (r) (2951955)

2.05 Ciub@vt9ion Dance scene (2047868)

230 The Haunted FIshtank The irreverent TV
review with Ed Haft (r) (8768023)

320 Short Story Cinema A battered house-

wife tries to escape her abusive husband
by enrolfing in evening classes, but her

(fast lesson soon turns into a nightmare.

Mariangefa Pino stars (12216226)

330 Trisha Shown Barter (r) (T) (9242752)

430 FTV Nightscreen Behind the scenes of

rTV progranVnes (43067329)

54)0 Coronation Street (r) (T) (86684)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except 12i20pro-12-30 Central
News; V.eatoer (T) (7395522) 1235Homeand
Away (T> (46446761 125 The Jerry Springer
Show fT) (4209270) 2.1CKZ-40 Wish You Wars
Hare? it) (T) (56555218) 3.15-320 Central
Nam >Ti (4690522) 530 Surprise Gardeners
<MG| ;1C2) 64)0-630 Central News at Sflq

Weedier (T) (265) 1120-1130 Central News;
Weafter (7) (751251) 1130 Late Tackle f9/i D
(54:541) 1235am RLM: The LookaOke fT)

(367077) 2.15 Oub@vtsk>n (2036752) 3.00
Box Office America (r) (12205110) 325 The
Haunted FiShtank <r) (12215597) 335 Central
jobfinder *99 (1) 15577313) S2O330 Asian
Eye (3442706)

As HTV West except- 12.15pm-1227
Wesfcountry News; Weather (T) (4157454)
1227-1230 Small Talk, Big Talk (7303541)
1235-125 Wesfcountry Lunchtime Live (T)

(4644676) 125 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(4209270) 2-10-240 Home and Away (T)

(56555218) 3.15-320 Westcountry News;
Weather fT) (4890522) 4335.00 Birthday
People (7906473) 530 Westcountry
Weekend (102) 6.00-630 Westcountry Live;

Weather (T) (265) 1120-1130 Westcountry
New^ Weather (T) (751251) 1130-130 RLM:
Stir Crazy (30218)

As HTV West except iziSpm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (4157454) 1235-130
Shortland Street (9063367) 530 Streetwise

(102} 64)0-630 Meridian Tonight (T) (265)

729-730 Meridian Weather (807893)
1120-1130 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(751251) 5.00am-530 Freescreen (T) (86684)

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air
Watch (7314657) 1220-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7395522) 1235-130 Shortland
Street (9063367) 530-6.00 Off the Beaten
Track (7/10) (T) (102) 6.0CVO30 AngBa News
(T) (265)_n.1s^ngBa^lr_Watch (308218)
1120-1130 AngBa News -and Weather (T)

(751251)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (20298034)
74)0 The Big Breakfast (67980B93) 9.00
Ysgoflom Off Limits (99277386) 925 Schools
at Work (29818218) 9.30 Eureka (74178588)
9.45 Stop, Look, Listen (74166744) 104)0The
Complete Cosmos (14113015) 10.10 TVM
(91905980) 1025 latth ar Daith (91924015)
10.45 Enter the Maths Zone (96214299)
114)0 The Technology Programme
(15077560) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (15067183)
1130 Powerhouse (I) (68332473) 124)0
Home Improvement (T) (97111541) 1230pm
Sesame Street ft) (26846386) 14)0 Planed
Plant (T) (67983980) 130 Travelog Treks (T)

(54863251) 1410 RLM: Angels One Five (T)

(79755473) 330 Collectors' Lot (T)

(67216164) 4.00 Fifteen-tO-One (T) (67235299

) 430 Dishes (T) (67224183) 530 Planed
Plate (90216909) 530 Countdown fT)

(67248763) 5.00 Newydcfion 6 fT) (93564096)
6.10 Heno (T) (86054299) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm
(T) (9022S473) 730 Newyddlon (T)

(67225812) 84)0 Cefn Gwiad fT) (90205893)
830 YCtwb Rygbi (T) (90224928) 94)0 Pawb
aT Pam (37476034) 104)0 Brookslde (T)

(72781386) 1035 Frasier (T) (35886589) 11.05
So Graham Norton (83873473) 11.45 TFl
Friday <41 146218) 12.45am Celebrity

Deethmatch (T) (91302435) 135 The RuPaul
Show (T) (39786459) 2.10 Late Toon: Planet
Apathy (95553936) 2.15 The Mod Squad
(90608226) 3.15 Vkls (0 (51851665) 3^45
FILM: The Face of Fu Manchu (31779503)

535 Drwedd

CHANNEL 4

535am Sesame Street (4389386)

74)0 The Big Breakfast (2S725)

94)0 Schools: Off Limas (8920819) 935
Schools 81 Work (8972928) 930 Eureka

(8819183) 9-45 Slop. Look. Listen

(8814638) 10.00 The Compete Cosmos
(5135454) 10.10 TVM (9012928) 1035
1 798 and After (9024763) 10.45 Enter the

Maths Zone (9354367) 1130 The

Technology Programme (3228096)
11.15 Stacie One (3241947)

1130 Powerhouse fT) (9218)

124)0 Sesame Street fT) (96164)

1230pm Bewitched (r) fT) (38638)

14)0 Pet Rescue (T) (28812)

130 Australia Wild (r) fT) (391 1676)

24)5 Edge of Eternity (1959) A sheriff links

B three unsolved murders to an argument
over the ownership of a disused gold
mine. Thriller, starring Comet Wilde.

Directed by Don Siegel fT) (6956386)

330 Collectors’ Lot fT) (473)

4.00 FHteetvto-One (T) (980)

430 Countdown (7) (3105034)

435 Rlcfcl Lake (T) (5213725)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (744)

64)0TH Friday Guests Andy Williams and
James Nesbm join Chris Evans and
music comes from Echo and the

Bunnymen and Travis (T) (46657)

730 Channel 4 News (I) (354299)

735 The Outlaw Time is running out for

MchaeJ (T) (238183)

8.00 iuMuir] Return to the Lost Gardens
gHBSH of Helkjan A look ahead to

the future of Hefigan fT) (1454)

830 Brookslde Ryan loses his cool, while

Mother's Day brings cold comfort for

Niamh and Jackie (T) (7779)

9.00 Friends Phoebe's identical twin pays a
visit, leacfcng to muttipie mishaps and
misunderstandings (r) fT) (8725)

Frank Harper stars as the band's
manager Nigel Gacey (930pm)

9-30 igunK] Boyz Unlimited Things go
I » from bad to worse for the band
as Nicky seeks solace in the Bible, while

Gareth turns to Elton John (T) (41102)

104)0 Frasier The Seattle shrink is set up on a
blind dale fT) (97893)

1030 So Graham Norton (842812)

11.10 Access All Areas A lasttion short using

disabled models (T) (522676)

11 .40 Celebrity Deathmatch Fantasy fights

between crtetxrties (973541)

1230am 4 Later; The RuPart Show (8322503)

1.05 Lata Toon: Planet Apathy (1271619)

1.10 The ModSquadA dying girl goes on the

run and me gang fear she may set off a
meningitis epidemic (3120503)

2.10 VIds Offbeat video review (r) (2161508)

2^0 The Face of Fu Manchu (1965)n Chnslopher Lee debuts as the nefertous

villain, who tries to take over the London
underworld with an attack on an English

village. Directed by Don Sharp (285752)

430 Prometheus and Domingo (3686868)

sion. Hie two teams had 10 flog

stuff on market stalls. Well, pants
went down really well a1 Waltham-
stow and Kempton Park, perhaps
because they were “genuine"
CaJvin Kleins at a fiver for a pack

of three. The series at least taught

us that successful hustling is hard
work. Otherwise, Pm sorry to say.

ii was rather "pants”.

So. sadly are British heavy-
weight boxers, when challenging

for the world title. Lee Evans —
Kings ofthe Ring (Channel 4) was
a highly entertaining Cook's tour

of these “game", “plucky",
“spunky”, bulldog-spirited chaps
getting knocked flat by Americans,
or remaining standing with their

faoes drenched in ketchup. Only
Joe Bugner avoided these fates,

bravely dancing backwards for 15

rounds. Lennox Lewis has a North
American accent, so on Saturday
who knows? But it's not the win-

ning that counts, is it? It's how you
wear those pants!

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport 13630294]

7.00 WideWorld Part 16 Corumjmg
education m trie (r: (fi

(8096947)

730 Milkshake! (2511473,

735 Winnie's House Ii) <4590102)

84)0 Havakazoo (r) (2713725)

830 Dappiedown Farm (r> (2712096)

94)0 Nancy Lam (r) fT) <5517003)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4372744)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6887283)

1030 Sunset Beach Gregory reveals hrs

secret to Annie (T) (3569386)

11.10 Leeza(r) (7016675)

12.00 5 News at Noon fT) (2716812)

1230pm Family Affairs Pete has a nasty

shock (rj fT); 5 News Update (1 194034)

14X) The Bold and the Beautiful A fashion

entic praises Sally’s show (T) (8095213)

130 The Roseanna Show Entertainment

and chat with the outspoken comedian; 5
News Update (1 193305)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (9072034)

230 Good Afternoon (1670522)

330 Bridesmaids (TVM 1989) DramaK charting the laughter and tears of four

friends reunited at a wedding tor the first

time m 20 years. Shelley Hack and Seta

Ward star. Lila Ganett directs (4812473)

5.10 Sunset Beach (r) fT) (8314251)
64)0 100 Per Cant Quiz (T) (2316015)

630 Family Affairs Pete gets his

comeuppance (T) (2307367)

7.00 5 News; Weather Round-up ot the day’s

stories fT) (9043522)

730 Natural Passions The work of the

wHdlrfe vet David Cooper, who is

responsible for transferring rhinos, kudu
and lions to reserves throughout Africa

fT); 5 News Update (2396251)

84)0 Cops In the Sky How hekcoplers enable

the aerial police to catch more than

100.000 criminals every yean 5 News
Update (8407541)

9.00 Murder In New Hampshire (1991)n True-life crime drama about a

high-school teacher who grows bored
with her marriage and manipulates a

- love-struck student into krifing her

husband. Starring Helen Hunt, Chad
Aten, Ken Howard and Howard
Hesseman. Directed by Joyce Chopra
(T); 5 News Update (81171589)

1030 Poltergeist The Legacy Nick picks up
a mysterious hitch-hiker (r) (T) (4910541)

1 1^5 Delta ofVenus (1 994) An erotic novebstM meets an American author who helps her

fantasy tales come true. Adult drama,

starring Audi England. Directed by
Zalman King (6020096)

1.40am Near Mrs (1990) PremiereM Fast-paced farce, with Judge Remhold
as a bigamous executive working on a

top-secret Pentagon project. Co-starring

Casey Siemaszko. Directed by Baz
Taylor (4216771)

330 Hey, rm Alive (1975) Fact-based

« adventure charting two plane crash

suvivors’ efforts to stay abve in the frozen

Yukon wilderness. Directed try Lawrence
Schfller (52018787}

435 Russell Grant's Postcards A visit to

Wimbledon (r)(38711400)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7007874)

530 100 Per Cate (r) (B608481)

VIDEO P&«+ and VIDEO Pfua+ ocxfas
The number* alter each programme are tor VIDEO
ftef progranwifl. Jest enter the MDEO Plus*
Humbert*) far the itfcvara programme^) no yor
Wfco recorder for easy upng.
For more deiafc cal VIDEO flu* on 0640 750710.
Cafe charged at 25p per minute at aB time*.

VIDEO Pluw®. 14 KatttarxfcTrc, London, SW3 2SP
VIDEO FVjm9 k a resawed trademark of Gemaar
Development Corporation 6 1998
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• For fmtber listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
'

7snoot Court Duckuta (78831) 7-30 The
Chris Bans BraeMas Show (31100 8J30
HoSywood Squaw (56828) 9.00 Saly

Jessy Rophea 151725) IOlOO Oprah Win-

trey (53522) 11JO GuOyl (73388) 1200
Jonoy Jones (88763) UJOptn Med About

You (77102) 1JO Jeopardy (B6280 ZOO
Saly Jessy Raphsrt QieiZ) SCO Jawy
Jones (71683) 4JM Gu»y< (8CB20 5J0
Star Trek. Voyager (2657) ao0 America’s

Dumbest Qtrfoals (4280) &30 Friends

(6251) 7J00 The Smpeons (1086) 7jo the

Simp9ons (7783) &00 Beal- me Crasher

_ 01302) 8l00 Retey Caigrt m fta Aa
1 (21360) 10L00 Cops (53473) 10-30 Cops

(3B883) 114)0 FnendS (B16S7) 1130 Star

Trelc Voyager (23164) 12J0am The

f
Commish (43042) 1-30 tong Play

(5405988)

• SKY BOX OFFICE

Shy’s paypwHdew mewrie channels.
a To v»w any film telephone 0990 000688

SKYBOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

Rrastnnn (1987)

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transporter 60)

_ Fatal (1998)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59)

FhjhPar (1997)

SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)

DaoMeTeaiB (1997)

* SKY PREMIER
fiJOam A Change of Heart (1997)

(72220) SJW The WwMfcig (1997) 153004)

10410 Carpool (1968) (36396) 124»

tenha 8asrat (109« (43657)UXK»A
Chanfle of Heart (1 987) fl 3367) 44»Tha
Wadding (1907) (B541) 500 Cwpool

. (1996) (20631) 84» Star- Trek: Fin*

Contact (1998) (38675) IOlOO Dent*-*

Peak (1997) (296909.11.50 The SpUtn
am (1996) (301 836) i-Ktem Deed Ageki

(1991) 513464)0401119 Hg uan (19919

(31S7293G)

SKY MOV1EMAX
5L05ain RaceHgMtheHnct(1887)

(40026270) 74» Sfreptawri an Itie Roc*

(1994) (©IBS) SJO Gu* (1STQ (43928)

11J» They Won't Brttew He (1S47)

(19612) 134m Stephen on tfw Roek

A (1994) (45744) 34)0 Gue (1976) (27960)

•'WBJOa PawnaHon Afloy (1977) (68305)

7.00 P-. R9*an (8164) 7JO UK Top 10

(2831) 84)0FenvnesFatales: SharonStone
(5312) BJO Movie Magic (4847) 9J0 187
(1997) (38305) 114)0 Murder at 1800
(1997) (748170) 1250am Shadow
Conspiracy (1997) (833228) 233 The
SBonce at (be Hubs (1893) (8S99674)
4J)0MMnlgMCraatag (1988) (274787)

SKY CINEMA .

4JOOpm Back Prtntae (1941) (7198015)

54)0 The Duponts Homs (1955)

(25691&4) 84)0 Honkyunk Man p9BZ)
(2S01909) 1000 the Ranch Conncetlon
(1971) (7813270) 1158
loo 5(1975) (4808386) 150amThe Rteh-

boa (1988) (1721400) 355TheHoundrt
the BartHriBea (1939} (61835313)

F1LMFOUR
&00pm 9xxt Anerticn Spat (4121638)

84X1 Cabaret (1972) (13300589) 1&10
Scanners (1980) (B900218) 12J0 RotiM

1197^ [9606226) 1JSaM Ptarrc# la Tpa
(1968) (8058874) 350 RW* iCtei

(1995) (454713$ 64X1 Ctoae

TNT
SJOpm VYOH (2843B5221 11J5
WCW Thjvte (S9337096I 1.15m The
Fearless vantfOn KBere (1907)

(91386868) 3.15 The Karate KBBW
(1987) (13821400) 54M dose

SKY SPORTS 1

6J0BB Futures fiSpon 7JWSponsCerWe
7.15 Wresttog 8.15 You're On Sky Spans)

500 Ftecro New 9l30 Aerobes 104»&g
Bert Coritkwn 1030 Speridt Focfoel
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Premier League duo forced to resign
By Matt Dickinson

OUT OF A JOB IN THE MONEY
THE leaders of English foot-

ball continued to fall like nine-

pins last night as Peter Leaver,

the chief executive of the Prem-

ier League, and Sir John Quin-
ton. its chairman, were forced

io resign. Coming so soon
after the recent scandal at the

Football Association, the hier-

archy of the national game
now consists entirely of care-

takers.

Echoes of the FA’S cash-for-

votes crisis resounded through
the Premier League controver-

sy as Leaver and Quinton, like

former FA counterparts Gra-
ham Kelly and Keith Wise-

man before them, were found
guilty of exceeding their pow-
ers. As at Lancaster Gate less

than three months ago. there

were also undercurrents of

political score-settling. Leaver

had been increasingly unpopu-
lar among the FA Carling
Premiership chairmen be-

cause of his austere style. It

was entirely in character that

given the chance to plead for

his position, he is believed to

have stood his ground.

Leaver and Quinton were
deemed to have abused their

positions by giving lucrative

contracts to Sam Chisholm
and David Chance, both

former BSkyB executives, with-

out the full consultation of the

chairmen of the 20 Premier

League dubs.
Several reacted furiously

when they heard the huge
sums that Chisholm and
Chance could make, including

up to £13 million between
them if they successfully rene-

gotiated television rights when
they expire in 2001.

A four-man subcommittee
comprising David Dein, vice-

chairman of Arsenal. Rick
Parry, chief executive of Liver-

pool. Alan Sugar, chairman of

Tottenham Hotspur, and
Michael Jepson. a Coventry

City director, was set up to try

to renegotiate the contracts

leaver. left, and Quinton were said to have exceeded their powers Chisholm, left, and Chance negotiated highly lucrative contracts

with Chisholm and Chance.
But by yesterday they had
succeeded only in a meeting
last week with Chance, who is

understood to have insisted

that his contract was legally

binding.

Leaver's failure to bring all

the parties to the negotiating

table had led to a hardening of

opinions by yesterday morn-

ing and the outcome appeared
inevitable long before the meet-
ing came to a conclusion after

3Vi hours. “Many of the chair-

men seemed to have already

made their minds up." a
source said. “U was obvious

from the start that the mood
had turned against Leaver."

The Premier League will

now be in competition with the

FA to find a chief executive.

Mike Foster, the secretary,

will temporarily fill the

breach, just as David Davies

is doing at Lancaster Gate.

Dave Richards, the chairman
of Sheffield Wednesday, has

been appointed as Quinton's

replacement in the short term.

A management committee

to guide the Premier League

through the crisis, comprising

Dein. Pairy. Doug Ellis, chair-

man of Aston Villa, Ken Bates,

chairman of Chelsea, and
Bryan Richardson, the Coven-

try chairman, was also ap-

proved. Parry will be put in

charge of the ongoing legal

case brought by the Office of

FairTrading, which is attempt-

ing to end the collective bar-

gaining of dubs for television

contracts. Leaver had already

given his evidence and the

League is confident that its

case will not be damaged.
_

The most pressing job,

though, will be the resolution

of die Chisholm and Chance

contracts, with the chairmen

anxious that the negotiation of

television rights should be

brought bade into their full

remit and that the contracts

offered by Leaver should be

amended.
He promised Chisholm and

Chance an initial fee of

£600,000 with equal sums
paid at the beginning of their

second and thud years, but it

is the huge bonuses on offer

that have provoked anger. A
5 per cent commission would

be worth £13 million if. as the

League hopes, the present

BSkyB deal, worth £743 mil-

lion over five years, is in-

creased to more than £1 bil-

lion.

Chisholm and Chance were

also promised 5 per cent of

Henman puts
case to be

best of British
From Alix Ramsay in Indian wells, California

THE Battle of Britain, as the

locals termed it, is over and
Tim Henman has emerged the

winner. He advanced to the

quarter-finals of the Champi-
ons’ Cup with a 6-4. 2-6. 6-4

victory over Greg Rusedski.

As a match, it was like the

curate's egg. good in parts. At
times, both played well, very

well in some cases, but seldom
at the same moment Such is

the way of things between two
men who know each other's

games inside out
For all their protestations of

having a friendly and jolly

rivalry. Rusedski and Hen-
man have always gpt erne eye

on the opposition. Neither

likes to be beaten at the best of

times, but neither can stand to

have the other get even the

hint of an edge on him. For
example, Henman signs a
deal with Mercedes and drives

a nifty little spoils car around
town; Rusedski joins up with
Jaguar and swans around in a
gleaming new motor. All in
all. such rivalrydoes notmake
for the best of tennis matches.

Yesterday, there was definitely

a note of tension in the air—
on court, at least

As the march began, the

crowd was thin on the ground,
but in these parts, two Limeys
playing tennis does not count
formuch.“Henman's die Eng-

HflCnOO E3QEl
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lish one, I think." a bemused
and elderly voice in die crowd
said. He was also the one in

charge as the hostilities got

underway.
Rusedski was looking edgy

and could not find his range
on his first service, having to

go through the first hour with-

out an are to his name. An
exchange ofbreaks at the start

did little to settle the nerves,

but while Henman also took

his time to get his service work-

ing, he was looking sharperon
the volky.

Admittedly, his forehand

was its usual, erratic self.

When it is working, it is a
match-winner; when it is

stuttering, it is a liability and
in the first set there was just

enough of the former to make
the difference. There were
never going to be more than a
few points in it either way and
Henman seemed to be
collecting the ones that

counted.

However, die second set

was a different story. Facing

defeat, Rusedski began to

relax and go for his shots and.

as he did so. the wind picked

up. Suddenly, the conditions
were totally different and
Henman could not cope.

Rusedski started to head for

the net with more frequency

and more purpose and, left to

fend Grom the back court.

Henman made a couple of

duff judgments. As the set

whistled by, Rusedski broke
the Henman service three

times, so was none too con-

cerned that his own was
snatched just the once.

Standing loe-tiHoe in the

third set. Rusedski came off

worse, literally. Henman had
got the hang of the gusting

Henman cannot resist a glance towards Rusedski, his rival, during their tussle in Indian Wells yesterday. Photograph; Gary M. Prior/Allsport

wind, breaking Rusedski to

move into a 4-3 lead, when
Ruseski had to call for the

rrainer. A huge blister on his

big toe needed treatment —
not that it seemed to slow him
down much once the medics
had done their stuff. But by
then ft was all too late and
Henman was heading for the
quarter-finals.

Indeed, for him. the day was
almost too good to be true. At
first Henman and Rusedski's
draw had looked to be a ticket

to nowhere in particular. The
figure of Pfete Sampras loomed
large in the quarter-finals —
until that was. he ran into
Felix Mantilla. The Spaniard,
who really ought not to be
allowed near a barber’s shop
without a responsible adult to
hold his hand — the hair col-

our was normal but the goatee

beard was a little alarming —
sal back and watched as

Sampras stumbled and finally

fell 7-6. >6. 6-3.

Theworld No! looked decid-

edly ring-rusty after his long

winter break and. with only

five matches under his belt

this year, he was struggling

from the start — and he knew
ft.

“I couldn’t get my game
going and 1 struggled with

everything." he said. “I don't

like losing and playing ‘the

way I did tonight, but you
can’t just get your form back,

like the way I was playing in

Hanover last year. It’S going
to take some time, but Cm a
pretty impatient guy and I like

to win everything I play."

One thing he is still deter-

mined not to play is the United
States’ Davis Cup-tie in April.

Whatever the rumours and
whatever Rusedski has said,

Birmingham does not fit into

the great man’s schedule.

“Maybe 111 get a message
from God and He 11 say ‘{day

Davis Cup', but I haven't

spoken to Him lately,”

Sampras said, revealing a rare

shaft of wit However, with
only two of the seven Ameri-
cans left in the draw — Todd
Martin and Chris Woodruff

—

and three possible team mem-
bers gone — Jan-Michad
Gambill. Jim Courier ami
Justin Gimelstob— Tom Gul-
likson, the United States

captain, is having as hard a
job |etting a full team together

as his opposite Dumber, David
Uqyd. •

For a

Mother's Day
she'll never

forget.

i

pay-per-view revenue as web

as lOper cent of the equity in a

Premier League television com-

pany. which oouid provide its

own match coverage.

Manchester tinted and

Newcastle United were the

first clubs w raise objections

and by yesterday Leaver, a Tot-

tenham fen and commensal

barrister, and Quinton, the

former chairman of Barclays

Bank, had lost all support

Neither would speak last

night as their lawyers

negotiated senlements.

The English game now

finds itself with an acting FA

chairman (Geoff Thompson),

FA chief executive (Davies)

and coach (Kevin Keegan),

and now Richards and Foster

at the Premier League. In Scot-

land, Jim Fairy, chief execu-

tive of the SFA. was misted

from his post this week after

an inquiry into the handling of

the registration of Jorge

Cadete. the Celtic striker.
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ACROSS
4 Horseshoe river bend (5)

7 Prearranged piece of trickery

P-23)
5 Thomas —. Death in Venice
author (4)

9 Mechanical tower-bells (8)

10 London insurance market (6)

13 Opportune (6)

14 CIS Florence ruling family

AS)

15 Friedrich—, Marx colleague (6)

IS Abandoned and decayed (81

10 Protuberance (4)

201(5 course never did run

smooth (MND) (4.4)

21 Opponent (5}

DOWN
1 ‘“elegantly (6)

WBC attacks choice of referee

«*(6)
*

4 Unconsciousness
(g)

5 Accurate shot (5-3)

6 Soft neigh (6)

1 i Stubbornly unshakable (a
1 2 Meek obedience (8)

14 Confusion, mess (6)

15 Right of admission fin socie-

ty) (6}

16 A historian; an ape (6)

17 Supple; part of gun carriage

(6)
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ACROSS; I Cube 3 Haricot 8 Crucial 9 Taxes 10 Lupin
11 Close in 13 Test match 17 Caribou 19 Route
20 Rabbi 22 Invited 23 Hexagon 24 Eden
DOWN; 1 Cackle 2 Blue Peter 3 Holy Communion 4 Ratio

5 Cox 6 Tisane 7 Fiends 12 Exhausted 14 Throve

j 15 Scorch 16 Redden JS Being 21 Box

THE :*ie; TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEWTIMESCROSSWORDTTTLES NOW AVAILABLE
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THE World Boxing Council
(WBC) is unhappy with the

appointment, by the New
York State Athletic Commis-
sion, of Arthur MercanteJras
the referee in the bout
between Lennox Lewis and
Evander Holyfield for the

world heavyweight champion-

ship here tomorrow.

TheWBC had wanted Mer-
cante’s father. Arthur Mer-

Sr. 78, who had refereed

the first contest between
Muhammad All and Joe Fra-

zier at the Garden and has

been in charge of 103 champi-
onship bouts in six decades of
officiating in the ring.

Mercante Jr was the referee

for the contest between Lewis

and Ray Mercer at the Gar-

den in 1996, but Jose Sulaim-

an, the WBC president, said.'

”We are very disappointed.

We had told the New York
commission that we wanted

Arthur Mercante Sr but they

ignored our wishes and
appointed his son.

“They did not even tell us

who they had appointed. The
son is not as experienced as

From Srikumar Sen in new york

his father, naturally, or as
good. If it is age that is worry-
ing the commission. 1 can
only say that he a very
good fight only recently. This
event at the Garden is a very
important one and requires
someone who has most experi-
ence of big fights.”

The New York commission
was not available for com-
ment. but ft is believed that
Mercante Sr's age went
against him. It is thought that

Lewis controversy

the commission feared that if

anything went wrong in the

contest, they could be blamed
for making the incorrect

appointment of referee.

Those who have seen Mer-
cante Sr say that even if be is

two years off 8a he looks no
more than a man in his late

60s. This is because of his posi-

tion as deputy commissioner
ofthe parks and recreation de-

partmental Hampstead. New
York, where he is in charge of
all fitness programmes.
Mercante Sr, who started

out as the boxing coordinator
of Gene Tunney in the US
Navy in 1942, is still punching
away, literally. He does sever-

al rounds on the heavy bag
and speed-ball daily.

He said: “It was a great

honour when they put up my
name because 1 hope to be
refereeing in the year 2000.

But my son is just as good.
They claim that he is the best
young referee in the world.

“I was very critical of him
when be told me be wanted

me to become a referee. I told

him he could not become a
referee because he was an
amateur referee first for three

to five years. So he did foe
Golden Gloves and the Em-
pire State Games and, after

three years, he was ready.

Mercante Jr has not refe-

reed any contests involving

Holyfiekl, but, because of foe
complaints \ry Mike Tyson
aixMit useofthe head byHoly-
field, the referee wffi be watch-
ing out for infringements by
foe International Boxing

Ring of truth

—

Lynne Truss

Federationand World Boring
Association champion.
According to his father.

Mercante Jr, who is 5ft Bin
and heavily built, will tolerate

no nonsense. “My one advice
to him was to be in complete
control at all times. And not to
be aware (ff the camera or
smile or wave at it as some
refs do." Mercante Sr said.
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Exclusive Mother’s Day Gift:

TresorEau de Parfum 15ml and,
Body Milk 50ml, at £19.50.

While slocks last.
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